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hY-BifiD. HF BEAMS...
. . . are stronger; lighter, have less wind surface and last years longer:
Why? Hy-Gain uses durable tooled components -- massive boom-to-mast bracket,

heavy gallge elemellt-to-boom clamps, thick-wall swaged tubing -- virtually 110 failures!
1'IJ-5MK1. $699.95. 5-eleme,,'. 6.1 dltd Ga;II, 1fJ./5,20 Meiers

The broadband five element mum FIB ratio on each band .
TH5·\1K.2 give, you an OUl- Alo,(l standa rd is Hv-Gain s
standing 6. 1 dBd average gain. exclusive lkra.\1A TOr .... stamle-,

St·plll"'.t le air dielectric lIy.Q stee l hardw are and compression
Imps let you adjust for maxi - d amp:- and B:"l-K6 balun.

IH·3MK4. $-1.19.95. s-etemem, 5.9 dIM Gain. If),J5.10 Meiers
TIll' super popular T i l-3M K4 room to spare -- turning radius is

gives you the //IOSI gamfor vnur just 1;.3 teet. Fo ur piece hoom is
mOl/I'.\" in a full-power. full-s il l' ideal for Dxpeditions. Rotates with
durable Hy-Gain tri-bande r! CD-.4; 1I or HA~l · I V rotator,

Yuu get an impressive 5.9 d Hd Features Hv-Gain Rt'wM(IJ(-hN

average gain and a whopping 25 for OC ground, full power H.' ·-
dB average Irom-to-back ratio. QN Imp'. rugged boom-to-me...t
Handles a full 1500 Walls PEP, bracket and mounts on standard
95 ~IPII wind su rvival. ::!··O.D. mast. Sia iniess steel hanl-

Fi t.... on ave rage ... izc lot with ware. BN-X6 balun recommended.

TIJ-2MK3. $339.95. l-element. 3.4 dUd Gain, 10,15.20 Meters
The z-cicnem TII-2MK3 i... lly- RIIJ.:J.:l'dl ~' construc ted. IOp-

(UkW PEP) full si/e tri-bandcr. boom. tig ht 14 3 foot turnin g
rOT just 5339.95 you can dou- rad ius . Installs almost anywhere.

ble your effecnvc radiated power Rota te with CD-4511 or IIA~I

and hear /5 -20dBl=FIB) bcner! IV. B:'Ij -X6 balun recommened.

EXP-J.l, $5.19.95. -s-element. 5.9 dHd Gain. 10,15,20 steterx

$ Rl'Hllutionan. ' -r -clcmcm lc...s than 2: 1 VSWR , 1.5kW PEP.111-l1DX, 1079.95. l t-elemem; 6.2 dHd ca« 10,12, IS.n.20J!
compnct tri-bandcr It'I.I' )'0111/'/'/ Ilefll ,t,[tlTCIl'" provides DC

The c hoke of top DXe rs . Features a low lo ss log- 40 or 30 M crcn .' Has 14 fool ground to ehmiruuc static. Includes
With ll -elemcnt s. 6 .2 periodic d riven arra y o n a ll boo m and tight 17.25 feet turn- BN-Xo balun. Easily accemhlcd.

dBd gain and 5-band .., the hand s w ith monoband re flcc- ing radius. Fi ts on roof tri-pod . TTII I)' ('ompt'liti"e against Xi1lllt
:-.u per rugged 1lI-11 DX i.. the tors. BN -UXX) high power rna..t tlT medium dut y tower. tri .txmders (/1 half the cost.'
..Big DIUII~\" "ofa/l H F beams! balun. corrosion re..i ...tanr w ire II~ · Gain's patented broad- QK.710. S169.95. _'\0/40

H andles :!<XJO Wan.. con- b oom support, hoi dipped gal- banding: Ptm l Slee"e gives you \kler oplion kit for EXP-14
tinuous ...UXXJ warts PEP. vunized and suunless steel parts. Compact J-elemelll I(J, /5, 20 MeIer Tri-Bander

Every part i.. selected for S ta in less ..tee l hard wa re For limited space . . . Installs anv ...here . . . 1.J.75fit llIr"i,,'I'dura bili ty and ruggcdnes.. fo r a nd cla mps arc used on all J" radius . . • wt'iglt.\" 21lb.'i •• , Rotate with CIJ-.J5Jl. flAM·1
ye ars o f trouble-free service, e lectr ica l connectio ns.

Tlf.:URS. $.129.95. Hy-Gain's 11/0 .1'1

TlI-7IJX, $819.95. r-etemem. 6.57dBd Ga;", IO,/5,2fJ ,'Helen' ~- popular 3-ek mcnl 10. 15. 20 Mete r tri-
7- El1'llll'nh gives ) 'OU an in- and trapped parasitic e lemenls.,..,../' -- bander li ts on mo..t lots! Same top per-

credible: avg 6.57 dbd Naill -- the give you an excellent 27 dB fiB. ...-- formancc as the full power T1I3\IK4 in a
hif?hesl of any Hy-Gain tri-bander! Includes H v-Gain s diecast ,... , compact 600 walt PEP design.

Dual driven for broadband op- a luminum. rugged boom-to-rna...' -_. Ewdll'nl 5.X d Rd gain and 25 dB FIB
er.ltion without <.-ompn:lIlli...ing: gain. ctamp. heavy gauge element-to- lei .\'111/ compete with the "big: gun s".
SW R les.. than 2: I on all band s. boom brackets. R:"oi-K6 balun . For fil.l "" {i.~hl',,"'er. _Wil<lhfe Tooled manufacturi ng give.. you H v-Gain

L'niqudJ combining llIo llooond high power. upgrade 10 fiN- UK)O. gll."t>d 'I V (,<,te. IW{tr i -pod du rahilitv w ith XO MP H wind survival.

IIg-fliJln.
Antennas, Rotators & Towers

30X Indu.. trial Park Road. Starh ille. MS 39759 USA
Tull-fret' C llstmllt.'T SlIles III1t1ine: XU()· 973· 6572
• T ECH: 062-323-953K • FAX: 662-323-655 1

http://www.hy-gain.com
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dIe ca..1 .... 6- nl~'3....1a lummum hoom-J(l-ma...t hmckel
H' '< ' III -I o - • and dement-tll-hoom ('umpressiun clamps
.\laoU Clm1/p" ; " are made with splX'ial1y 100ied mal·hinery.

H' -( ; a in nntenna... feature tol>lnl swagetl
2. Tooled tubing thai is easi ly and secun.-JI)' dam"Pt.--J
Boom- to- in plal'e. Alltulling is dt.'burred and
Heme'" cleaned for ... month and ea...y a....emh ly.
Clamp I)umhlc preci.. ion injl'CtiOll lIloh.k.oJ part....

:~:;;;~ Ily.lilli" lillII'll/IUSarc JlnJ1I1Wr. lighler,J ,1l1irk-m lll ... "..
F have It',n ' wind surfill'l' area, hl'lll'" wind
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Additional and updated news is available on the Ham Radio News page of the CO
website at <http://www. cq-amateur-radio.com>. For break ing news stories, plus info
on additional items of interest, sign up for CO ·s free online newsletter service. Just
click on "CO Newsletter" on the home page of our website.

FCC Limits Paper Documents
and Urges Electronic Filing

The Federal Communications Commis
sion announced in mid-October that, as a
precaution , it would no longer accept
hand-delivered or messenger-delivered
documents in envelopes, and that all doc
uments mailed to its Washington, D.C.
headquarters would be diverted to an
FCC facil ity in Maryland. It later requ ired
that hand-del ivered filings go 10 Ihe
Maryland location as well.

-As the Commission continues to bal 
ance its efforts to be accessible to its cus
tomers with the need for heightened secu
rity measures." read the Public Notice,
"the Commission encourages its cus
tomers to make full use of the Commis
sion's electronic filing systems to facilitate
the filing of documents. " For more infor
mation, see the FCC's main web page at
chttp.swww.fcc.gov>.

CO Asks That Contest Logs
Be E~Mailed

As a security precaution, CO has asked
participants in CO-sponsored contests to
file their logs via e-mail if at all possible.
Mailed logs will be held unopened until
company management is sure they may
be opened safely. For details, see this
month's "Zero Bias" column.

Solar Storm Threatens
CQWW CW Weekend

There is a high probability of a geo
magnetic storm during the CW weekend
of the CO world-Wide OX Contest, ac
cording to CO magazine Propagation
Editor George Jacobs, W3ASK. In his col
umn in this issue, Jacobs says the severe
geomagnetic storm that disrupted HF
communications between October 1 and
4 was likely 10 cau se additional disrup
tions on the last weekends of October (the
SSB contest) and November (the CW
contest) . The storm was caused by erup
tions on the sun that sent streams of solar
particles toward the Earth. The sun ro
tates once every 27 days and conditions
tend to repeat as active regions again face
the Earth. For more information, see
George's column on page 100.

IARU Calls for End
To Morse Testing

The Administrative Council of the In
ternational Amateur Rad io Union has
called for an end to Morse code testing lor
amateur licen ses with operating privi
leges below 30 MHz. Accord ing to the

From The CO NewsroorYl

ARRL, the council said it was -setting
aside any previous relevant decisions,"
and declared that IARU pol icy supports
"the removal of Morse code testing as an
ITU requirement for an amateur license to
operate on frequencies below 30 MHz."
The IARU is the international organization
made up 01 national amateur radio asso
ciations around the world. An ARRL bul
letin says the Union's Administrative
Council also called on member soci 
eties-as an interim measure-Io seek
Morse code testing speeds "not exceed
ing five words per minute.~ The Council
also said it recognizes that Morse code
'continues to be an effective and efficient
mode of communication used by many
thousands of radio amateurs,~ but that
Morse code proficiency as requirement for
an HF amateur license "is no longer rele
vant to the healthy future of Amateur
Radio." The resolution was adopted dur
ing the IARU Administrative Council meet
ing October 6-8 in Guatemala.

FCC Proposes Higher Power
For 433 MHz " RFID Tags"

The FCC has proposed permitting high
er power and longer signal duration times
for unlicensed -RFID taqs" operating
between 425 and 435 MHz, principally on
433 MHz. These tags are used by ship
pers to identify and electronically transmit
the con tents of shipping containers. The
proposed rules would permit transmis
sions of up to two minutes in duration, with
a 10-second pause between transmis
sions, and a maximum field streng th of
11,000 microvolts per meter at a distance
of three meters, with peaks of up to
110,000 microvolts per meter permitted.

The ARRl had "fiercely ccocsec- the
original filing and promises to do battle
over the issue, as it has with ' t.itne LEO~

sate llites and other attempts by commer
cial interests to gain access to amateur
frequencies.The amateurallocation on 70
centimeters is secondary, but has higher
priority than unlicensed devices operating
under Part 15 of the FCC rules. Propo
nents argue that most use of these de
vices will be in industrial areas, away from
most amateur stations. Nonetheless, the
ARRL is concerned that a significant inter
ference potential exists. The 433 MHz fre
quency of the RFID tags is quite close to
the amateurweak-signal frequency of 432
MHz, and nearby transmissions can in-

crease the noise floor, making it difficult
or impossible to copy very weak signals.

Starshine 3 Telemetry
Reports Requested

Ground controllers of the Starshine-3
satellite are seeking volunteer amateur
radio operators and students worldwide to
monitor and report telemetry from the
recently-launched satellite (see this
month's "Sateuites" column on page
48). Starshine 3 transmits 9600 bps AX.25
packet telemetry every 2 minutes on
145.825 MHz. The satellite's primary mis
sion is to involve and educate school chil
dren from around the world in space and
radio sciences. Students should be able
to visually track the satellite during morn
ing and evening passes by reco rding its
telltale mirror flashes and reporting thei r
observations to Project Starshine. To re
port Starshine 3 telemetry or to learn more
about it, please visit <http://epulation.
com/starstune/starstuneao . More info
about Project Starstnne is available at
<http://www.azinet.comlstarshine/> .

Offbeat Enforcement Issues
The FCC's enforcement matters this

month have tended to the offbeat side,
from going after a Chinese restaurant in
New Jersey to a ham allegedly broad
casting on 40 meters.

Best Wok restaurant in Westville, NJ
was warned to stop operating without a
lice nse on the 2 meter ham band. An
Illinois amateur, N90 MJ, received a warn
ing letter for allegedly causing interfer
ence on Family Radio Service (FRS) fre
quencies, transmitting on pol ice frequen
cies, and using false amateur callsigns.

A ham in Florida, K02CL, was cited for
allegedly broadcasting on 40 meters.
reportedly several times since September
2001 .ACaliforniaamateur, KE6HOO, has
received a second warning notice about
allegedly operating on 20 meters with a
Technician Class license, and using a
Mexican callsiqn , XE1 HOD, while operat
ing from California.

Finally, the FCC refused to reissue a
club callsign to an Illinois amateur after
officers 01 the club filed a statement with
the Commission saying the ham in ques
tion had been removed from his position
as station trustee and was no longer a
member of the club.
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Read tril l' Peak I'o"l'r
Amcritron 's uctive elec tronic (rue peak

readi ng meter accu rately reads forwa rd and
reflected power a nd S\\'R simultaneousty 011

a lighted C ross-Need le me ter.
Roomy Cabinet maintain.. Hi~h-Q

Room)' ex tra-strong .080 inch th ick alu 
mi num cabinet gives hi ghest efficiency and

to.... es tloss. 1:\'J.W x5'/. ll xI 7 '/ , D inches.
A~IERITRO," ATR·211 Antenna Tuner

ATR·20 , $459. Ha nd les full
1,2 kW SS R/600 Walts C W,
Handles full SSB power of
Ameritron AL-K II /R11111

ROB/A I_,)-500 M/6fO. other 1.2 kW SSB amps.
Roller inductor. turns counter. verniers on
capae..itror.... bal un. en .........needle SWRJ\\'anmctt''T.

-

treme ndous heat that' ll me lt or hum ordi 
nary roller induc tors.

A gea r d rive n turns counter and crank
knob g ives yo u precise ind uctance co ntrol.

Two SIMI pr Tuning Capacitors
"'''0 500 pf -. the highest IIf(m y llllll'nna

IIl11n - - variable tronsmiuing ca pacitors give
you no-un.. .... ide range impedance matching
for true hi gh power performance .

6:1 vernier reduction drive, makes C:IP:IC
iter tun ing s moo th and easy.
Super Balun, 6 position Antenna Switch

S upcr heav y d uty three core cho ke
ba lun lets you match virtually any balanced
fccdline antenna w ithout cure saturation.

" 6 posit ion antenna switc h kl.s you
select your desired operating amenna.

Suggected Retail

« Handles IS()(J nattscarrier
• Super /ligh Current edge-wound

silver plated Roller Inductor
• 500 pI tuning capacitors witts 6:J

vernier reduction drives
• 3 core choke balun
• 6 position antenna switch
• Trill' peak reading meter

A"IEH.ITKO~·~ ATR-JO Tn I(' { A'ga l
LimitT

" ro ller inductor umcnna tu ne r is ha m
radio's tou ghesl ! It 'll handle 1500 Watts
rontinnons carrier /1 /111'111 on all modes and
till HF band, into most antennas . - eve n on
160 ~IeICN 'M here 1111'1',' a ntenna tune rs fail.

It's perfect for Amcrurons most p owerful
amplifiers where the ATR -JOj ucr loa fs.

All ba nd coverage lct-, ynu operate I .R-30
M Hz including all ~ I ARS and WARC hands.

Super lIigll Current Rllller Inductor
You'll sec Ameritron's new .11I!'t" high

c"lIrr,'111 ai r co re rolle r induc tor, It 's 1·.lXI'
1I'01l/1l1 from a thick so lid copper strip and
si lve r plated . This produ ces a [a l1le surface
area a nd a ma..vivc conductor. It can carr)'
huge circulating R F (..urrcms and w ithstand

AMERITRON rIVe Legal Limif™ Tuner
Easily handles 1500 Watts continuous carrier evell 011 160 Meters . . . High-cur
rent edge-wound silver plated Roller Inductor . . . Two 500 pI high capacitance
tuning capacitors with 6:1 vernier reduction drives . . . 3 core choke balun . .. Six
position antenna switch . . . True peak reading Cross-Needle SWR/Wattm eter ...
Call your dealer for JOur best price!

A :\ IER ITRO~ ATR-JO

5599

Amentron has the best selection of Truel.egallimit'" HF Amplifiers
A MERI1'ROS \ legal lim it amplifiers lise Peter /Jahl Hlper hem y dllt)' /I)'per.\iI power transformer capable of25(J1J n att.\' !

Amelihon'. claulc Amp
wah 2 Kraphite plate Amperex" J·5()(JZG tubes

AL-lQ

$2395
Suggested Retail
TniiLt'gafUmil'"

:\ Io"t tinea»,
using 3-5()(j..,
can't give yuu

1500 Watts beca use their lightweight ptlwer
su ppl ies ran '/ usc the se tu be s to thei r fuJI
potential. A L-R2 is ham rad io ' s ontv super
3-500 amp! HK) W alt s in g ive s yu u full
powe r OUI. A ll HF ha nds. all mod es. He fty
76 pounds. 11'I 'l:Ih 17W xl OlI inches.

Amelihon's toughest Amp
with Eimac" .leX1200A 7 lube

AL-1 2lM1

$2495
Suggesled Reta il
Trul'U~<J1Limll'"

Get ham
radio's IOIl g h e.u
lu be w ith AL

12IX). The Ei rn:I":· 3C X 12lJOA7 has a 50
won contro l g rit! dissipatio n and the lowest
history o f fi el d re placement o f a ny modern
transmitting tube that we usc , 90 W ails in
g ives yo u fu ll powe r OU1. A ll HF bands. a ll
modes . 76 pounds. IR'H)x I7W xI OH in.

--J•• r" ,-- , .. .. ,• __ • 'I.

:~: ;...1'---

"'---:::=~
AI.· 1500

$2945
Sugge-t,,"ll Retail
Trwl~~<J/Lim".r...

Amcrhron's
most powerful
a m plifier uses

the herc ulean Ei mac" KK77 ce ramic tube.
Il's so p owerful that 65 Watt s drive g ives
yo u the fullout put ptlwe r -. and it 's just
lo afi ng because the power supp ly is capable
o f 2500 Walts PEP. All HF ba nd s, all
modes. 77 pounds. 11'I 'I.-Ox 17W )( 10I1 in .

Amelihon's most powerful Amp
with Eimac" 8877 ceramic tube

J _ De<Idop HF Amp
. ·iJh Am!"rtX- J-500ZG IlIbt

Pi e 'don SWRIWalh... ..r
A\nl-.~I. $ 1.J9 su~gestl.'ll retail.
Active circui t gi\es tnlt' pcalJaw r...!-'C
read ings o n lig hted Cross-Needle

me ter, 30001300 Wall ranges. Remote sensor.

eoll your deale r lor your "sf price '

( Free Catalogl 800-713-3550 )

A~~••T.O~®
... lite world's high power leader,'

116 Will,,,,,, RuaoJ . Slarl\'ille, \ IS .1975'}
n :{ '11 (662) 32J-~211 • E \ X (M21 .123-6.551

~ a. m... 4:311 p.m. CST Mtll1oJa} .. Friday
Fur pu" u an,'ptinu ....mpun.." ls "all r1\62•.\2J-l'I2 I t

http:/twww.ameritrOlI.COm
! ......., ., ..oJ ""'W'·d'.",' "',...,.. h' ..I""" '''''''.' .",,,.. :,UI A""",n.,

- '-<," ,,--.•'-

i ~ ~..,'00 - ." t'8" ;:.'" .... '
- . t ,o;' " .'- " . • .,

....
A I.·SUU, $ 121J9 sugf!esled

reta il. Gi ves yo u full kill," a"
SSB PEP output 185 Walls in )
from a .... hispl..r qu iet (l ){11pal:t
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B~ RICH MOSESON. W2W

An Editorial

More Thall a Spot 011 the Map

U
P until September 11 , when I'd tell
people I met on the air tnat I live 15
miles (for domestic aSOs) or 25 kilo

meters (for OX) west of New York City. it was
nothing more than a geographic marker, a
spot on the map. No longer. Now . quite unin
tentionally, it has become the catalyst for a
aso topic.

-r have been following quite closely the
events in New York and now in Afghanistan,·
one hamon an island in Swedentold meafter
I told him where 1 live. "and alii can say is
'God bless America.' • He went on to tell me
that heis a retired minister called back 10 help
with special prayer services for the victims of
terrorism and we agreed that amateur radio
is a powerful antidote to the ignorance that
breeds hatred thai breeds terrorists. OUf
hobby provides us the opportunity to make
one-an-one contact with individuals all over
the world. We may exchange only pleas
antries during a brief OSO, bu t allen that's all
that's needed to remind us that that's anoth
er person there, no mailer what his (or occa
sionally her) nationality, religion, or race.

Just this morning, on 10 meters, I spoke
with other people in Italy, Finland, Germany,
Russia. Estonia. and lebanon (it was agood
morning on 10). In several cases, reworked
these people before on other bands and,
thanks to their computer logging programs,
they were able to greet me by name on the
first exchange. It wasn't -Heuo. OM." but
"Hello, Rich," I was not just another
American or even another American ham,
but an identifiable person. Knowing people
who live in a country makes you less likely
to want to attack that country. In our case,
the people there are no longer just images
on a TV screen, but voices of individuals on
the radio ,.. more often than not. friendly
voices. We hams don't need governments,
religious leaders or anyone else to tell us
what we should think of a certain group of
people . We have the opportunity to meet all
sorts of people, one-on-one, and come to
our own conclusions. In this way, ham radio
can be and is a beacon 10 the world.

Bringing the Crisis Home
to Hams
The reality of the world right now, though, is
that there aren't enough of us out there prac
ticing personal diplomacy to help prevent or
defuse the battle between terrorism and civ
ilization. The reality is that the war against ter
rorism is under way. Some battles in this war
are being fought on American soil, battles not
between soldiers on opposing sides of an
arbitrary line, but barnes in which civilians are
pnmary targets and the way of life we take
for granted is used as a weapon against us ,
be il an airplane or a package in the mail.

The reality right now is that some pack
ages in the mail pose grave threats to the
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health of anyone who comes in contact with
them. And the reality is that the mailroom at
CO is as vulnerable as the manroom at NBC
or CBS or American Media in Florida.

Do we think hams are likely to practice
bioterrorism? Of course not People who
care enough about their fellow humans to
become hams are among the leastukeiy 10
do anything like this, But between the lime
a package goes into your mailbox and the
lime it arrives in ours, no one knows who
may have access to it or what might happen
to it along the way, especially mail from other
countries.

In order 10 protect our staff and the vol
unteers who work with us on the contests we
sponsor, we are taking a step that will unfor
tunately inconvenience a few of you. Just as
last month's issue was hilling mailboxes and
newsstands, we asked that all participants
in CO-sponsored contests submit their logs
bye-mail if at all possible. Faxing paper logs
is also fine, logs received through the mail
at the CO offices will be held unopened until
all potential health risks have been evaluat
ed. Since these events are beyond our con
trol, we cannot guarantee when logs sub
mitted by postal mail will be opened.
Contesters who want to be sure their scores
will be counted should use other means.
This policy applies to all CO-sponsored con
tests and will be in effect until further notice.

We realize that this will make it difficult for
some of you to submit logs for our contests,
and we're sorry for that. We understand that
some of you do not have easy e-mail access,
computer logging programs or even com
puters. On the other hand, over 90% of last
year's caww logs were submitted by e
mail. We had to weigh the potential incon
venience to a small minority of our contest
entrants against the potential hazards to the
lives and health of the individuals opening
and handling our mail, our friends and co
workers. Uvesand neaimwon.Lers cereal:
contests and contest results are part of the
hobby side of amateur radio. They're fun. No
one will live or die because they did cr dion't
participate or because Iheir scores were or
weren't listed in a magazine. Unfortunately,
a piece of mail carrying a hazardous sub
stance could become a matter of life or death
for those who open or handle it. Our contest
logs come from all over the world, They pass
through many hands. The possibility of tam
pering is always present. We must take
reasonable precautions in this age of unrea
sonable attacks. We regret any incon
venience but feel we have no choice.

Some people have suggested Ihat we are
~giving in to terrorism" by making this request
of a small minority of our contest partici
pants. We disagree. Just as airports are now
patrolled by National Guardtroops with auto
matic weapons, and fighter jets patrol our
skies and escort to the ground any airliner

with a possible problem, businesses across
America are taking reasonable precautions
in their manrooms. This is one of ours.

Again, we regret any inconvenience that
resu lts, and any possibility that a few scores
may not be counted ... nearly as much as
we regret the circumstances that forced us
to take these steps.

Our coverage of amateur radio's re
sponse 10 the September 11 attacks on
America continues this month and next in
WA3PZO's Public Service column.

A Double Anniversary
This is where this month's editorial was sup
posed to begin, before real life got in theway.
The month of December, 2001 marks two
very special anniversaries in the history of
amateur radio. First is what you might call
the centennial of DXing-100 years since
the first transatlantic reception of radio sig
nals, an event which set the stage for the
communications revolution that continues to
this day. Second is the 40th anniversary of
the launch of OSCAR-l , not only the first
amateur radio satellite but the first non-qov
emmental satellite ever placed in orbit. This
opened the door for the entire communica
tions satellite industry. Amateur satell ites
continue to pioneer new frontiers in space
communication generally.

We have two features this month that look
back to the early days of radio, John Dietz.
W2ZF, reviews the scientific progress that
led up to Marconi's momentous receipt of
the leiter "5" on December 3, 1901 , as well
as early experiments with radiotelephony
and the role that amateurs played in dis
covering and documenting shortwave prop
agation. Then, Josh logan, N7XM, takes us
with him on a trip to Marconi's receiving sta
tion in Newfoundland. and shares a surpris
ing discovery.

Plus , Ted Cohen, N4XX. brings us an
exclusive CO interview with ElectroVoice
and ten-tee founder Al Kahn. K4FW. And
we take a look back 40 years to the De
cember, 1961 launch of OSCAR-1 , tracing
the roots of the amateur satellite program
right back to the pages of Co. Also on the
topic of history, several of our columns this
month take a look back in time, and
Computers & Internet Editor Don Rotolo,
N21RZ, reminds us of a third major anniver
sary this year-the 50th anniversary of the
computer age. We will continue our trip back
in time next month.

W3ASK's Final
Propagation Column
Earlier this year, we celebrated the 50th
anniversary of the stewardship of cas
Propagation column by George Jacobs.
W3ASK. At the time, George told us that he'd
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like to have more time to travel with his wife
and wanted 10 get away from the all -too-reg
ular deadlines of a monthly column. So we
set out to find a successor and, as George
announced in his column in October. thai suc
cessor will be Tomas Hood, NW7US. Tomas
begins his run at the helm of our Propagation
column nex t month. Meanwhile . George's
610th and final column appears this month.
In addition to his usual propagation reports
and predictions. George looks back at his
most memorable moments as CO Propa
gation Editor. George will not be retiring from
the CQstatt. He will remain on our masthead
as Contributing Editor Emeritus and will con
tinue to write articles for us as his travel
schedule permits. George, how does some
one say "thank you" for more than 50 years
of keeping CO and CO readers at the fore
front of propagation science? We wish you all
the best in your travels and look forward to
your next article.

'Tis the Season
It's that time of year again when people tra
ditionally exchange "season's greet ings ,"
spend more lime with family and try to have
a little more patience with themselves and
each other (key word: try ). Normally . it is a
season of joy and ce lebration. This year. it
is a season of uncertainty and some 01 the
luster is ottthe glow of holiday lights . Bu t it
is also a season of hope for the future . and
I think there is reason fo r hope.

Terror ism depends on three factors for its
success: ignorance. fear. and hatred.
Knowledge will ultimately defeat ignorance ;
understanding will defeat fear, and tolerance
will overcome hatred. Amateur radio can be
a very effective weapon in the war against
terrorism. as it brings together people of all
faiths and all nationalities into one big fami
ly. It helps us getto know each other, under
stand each other and appreciate our simi
larities as we ll as ou r differences. As I
watched the various memorial services on
TV in the days after September 11. I was
touched by one thing in particular-the sim
ilarity of all of the readings and all of the mes
sages, regardless of the faith of the speak
er. There is much more that unites us than
that separates us.

This season is also trad itionally one of
generosity to those less fortunate than we
are, Americans in particular responded to
the September 11 attacks with an unparal
leled outpouring of donations to help the
fami lies of the victims. Unfortunately. there
were reports that many charities dealing with
long-term needs saw a drop in their dona
tions as funds were redirected to the imme
diate crisis. As you plan your holi day giving
this year, please do not fo rget those with
ongoing needs. If you normally donate time
or money to a homeless shelter , a food
pantry. or one of the many charities seeking
cures to diseases and d isabilities. please
remember that their needs continue.

Season's greetings to you and your fam
ily from all of us at Co. May this holiday sea
son bring you comfort and hope for peace in
our troubled world. 73, Rich, W2VU
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l ighthouse Spec ial Event - The
Amateur Radio lighthouse Society.
Cinnaminson. NJ. is sponsoring
"l ighthouse Christmas Lqnta" from
0001 UTC Dec. 21 through 2359
UTC Jan. 2. Hams do not have to
operate from a lighthouse to partic
ipate. All modes. including
repeaters. Suggested frequencies:
SSB 1.970. 3.970, 7.270, 14.270.
21.270 . 28.370 MHz; CW 1.870.
3.570. 7.070, 14.070, 21.070.
28.070 MHz. Call CO lighthouse or
COILH. Exchange : ARlHS mem
bers give callsign , ARLHS mem
bership number, name, and
state/province : nonmembers give
call, name, year of hrst license, and
state/province: lighthouses give
ARLHSlight number,name,and stale/province
(see p. 10 of ARLHS website. <hnpJIARLHS.
com>. for numbers of lights). Certificate lor
worKing live or more lighthousestlightShips or
ten or member ARLHS stations. Send log info
to ARLHS, P.O. Box 2178. Cinnaminson, NJ
08077 (9x12 SASE and $1.00 lor return of cer
tificate). For more info check the website or e
mail Jim, K2JXW,<weidner@waterw.com>,or
phone 1·856-486-1755. Also see website
above for participation prizes.

N1CC. from Number One Christmas Carol,
Hickory Creek. Texas; 12QO-1800Z Dec. 24
and 1800-22QOZ Dec. 25 on 28.475. 21.390.
14.280. 7.240 MHz SSB. aSL with SASE to
Jim Lacerta. N1 CCi5, 147 Shasta Dr., Hickory
Creek , TX 75065 : <httpJlmembers.aol.coml
nt ccnt cco.hm».

N1S. from commemoration of Marconi's first
message, Historical Electronics Museum ARC,
Baltimore, MD; 14QO-22OQZ Dec. 15 & 16 CW
and SSB on 40. 20, 15, 10 meters. For certifi
cate send OSL and two aa-cent stamps to
HEMARC N1S, P.O. Box 746. MS 4015, Balli
more, MD 21203 (more info <w3gr@arr1.net».

K2U, from NWS/ARRL Skywarn Recogni
tion Day, National Weather Service office, Up
ton.NY;OOO0-240QZ Dec. 1 in the General por
lion 01 40-10 meters. Contact Bob Giglio,
N2JJM. Regional Skywam Coordinator. <bob
@gigdot.nel> : more info <hnp:tlhamradio.
roae.covc-.

W2W, from commemoration of attack on
Peart Harbor. Baltimore. MD; Historical Elec
tronics Museum ARC: 14OQ-22QOZ Dec.8 & 9,
CW and SSB 40. 20, 15. 10 meters. For cer
nrcete send aSl and two sa-cent stamps to
HEMAAC W2W,P.O. Box 746, MS4015, Balti
more, MD 21203 (more info <w3gr@arrt.nel».

WX3M AS, from twin Christmas cities of
Bethlehem-Nazareth, PA;Christmas City ARC
and Delaware-lehigh ARC: 1200Z Dec. 15 to
2400Z Dec, 14 on 3.970, 7.270, 14.265,
21.365,28.465 MHz, For certificate send OSL
and 9x12 SASE to CCARC/DLAAC WX3MAS.
Greystone Bldg., eraceoaie Complex, RR 8.
Nazareth. PA 18064-9211 .

N4C. from commemoration of attack on
Peart Harbor, radio room of battleship U.S.S.
North Carolina: beginning 0001 Eastern time
Dec. 7 (no ending lime given) on 14.260, 7.260,
and possibly 28,420, .tORM. For aSL send
OSl and SASE via OSl Manager KA4TFP.
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The 2001 Young Ham ot the Year award was
presented to Patrick Clark.. KCBBFD, at the
Huntsvil/e Hamtest in August this year. Vertex
Standard and CO Communications are the
majorcorporateunderwriters of the award, and
Amateur Radio Trader provides free advertis
ing, while the Rosewood Company provides
additionalprizes. LeNto right are Chip Marge/Ii,
K7JA. of Vertex-Standard; 2000 YHOTY recip
ient Christopher Arthur, KT4XA; 2001 YHOTY
recipient Patrick Clark. KC8BFD; Arnie
Sposato, N2fOO. of CO magazine; Bill
Pasternak. WA6fTF, of ARNewsllne: and
Cassie Morgan, KG4NFf. of Amateur Trader
Magazine_(Photo by Joe Eisenberg. KONEB)

W5P. from commemoration 01 attack on
Pearl Harbor, Fredericksburg, TX: Hill Country
ARC: 24 hours Dec. 7 on CW 7.125, 7.235,
14.025: SSB 14.235, 18.133, 21.235, 28.425:
plus 146.76, 146.98 MHz. For certificate send
OSL and 9x 12 SASE (two units first-class
postage) to Hill Country ARC, W5P, P.O. Box
2003, Kerrville, TX 78029.

KCn, from Pearl Harbor commemoration.
Naval Undersea Museum. Keyport. WA; North
Kitsap ARC: 1600Z Dec. 7 to 24QOZ Dec. 8 on
CW 3.530,7.030.14.030,21.030,28.030 MHz;
SSB3.860. 7.250. 14.250, 21.350, 28.450 MHz;
plus 146.52 MHz FM. For OSL (or cemncate lor
a green stamp) send SASE to Bob Tomas,
N7KTP, 38119 Vista Key Dr. NE. Hansville. WA
98340. OX cards will be sent via the OSL
Bureau. Inlo <bobtomaS@sprintmail.com>.

W8Z0 . Irom Festival of Ughts. Wheeling,
WV; NPAR Club: 5 PM local lime Dec. 7 to 5
PM Dec. 8 in General section of phone bands.
OSL with SASE to Joe McCready, WBBCTC,
P.O. Box 192, Blaine, OH 43909.

W9WWI, 'rom Christmas celebration, Beth
lehem, IN: Clark County ARC; 1500Z Dec. 14
to 2200Z Dec. 15 in General portion 0175, 40,
20 meters. Fercertificate send OSlto CCARC,
1805 E. Eighth St.. Jeffersonville. IN 47130.

Tampa Bay Hamlest & 2001 ARRl SE
Division Convention . Dec. 1-2. Manatee Civ·
c Center, Palmetto, Flo contact Freel Hen
dershot. N3BUl , 813-67 1·9556: e-mail:
<n3bul@arrt.net>: <WWN.lgcarc.org>. Talk-in
145.430- and 442.950+ PL 100.0.
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transmit audio using 18 selectable transmit bandwidths. Use the sweep
scope 10 check user-selectable ranges of band activity, Instantly upgrade
your radio by using internal Flash ROM - you can jnstanuy obtain the
newest version of the rig by downloading files from the Internet. Run the
transceiver as a stand-alone unit. or completely COfltrol it via your personal
computer just by downloading free software and connecting a serial port
cable. No extra PC interface to purchase!

Priced at only $1,189 plus shipping, we're so confident that you'll be
pleased with JUPITER that if you purchase the transceiver from us and
decide irs not for you, we'll take it and any accessories back within 30
days of purchase for a full refund of purchase price, less shipping costs.
Try that at your local ham dealer! For more information about JUPITER
and Ien-Iec's entire line of amateur radio equipment. call us toll-free at
(800) 833-7373, or visit us on the Internet at www.tentec.com.

The new JUPITER HF transceiver continues Ten-Tee's long tradition of
innovative, high performance amateur radio equipment. For 33 years we
have delivered state-of-the-art technology 10 hams WOI'Idwide. Our lalest in
a long line of triumphs is JUPITER.

We're often asked. "Howis it possible to obtain the performance of the
JUPITER, build it in the USA, and sen it for so Iowa price?" The answer is
easy: The power of IF-DSP. This amazing technology allows transceivers to
be buill using less hardware than was necessary in years gone by. More
software plus less hardware equals lower manufacturing costs. Lower
manufacturing costs for Ten-Tee 10 build the rig means a tower retail price
for the end-user. Technological advances don't mean much if they're not
affordable!

What are the benefits of JUPITER compared 10 the competition? Let's
start with the receiver. 34 IF-OSP filters are built in. Tum the balldwidth
knob to instantly select any available filter. Tailor the sound of your sse
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As we celebrate the centennial of transatlantic radio communication
this month, W2ZF introduces us to some of the people and events that
marked those earliest days of "wireless."

Some Reflections
On the Earl!j Da!js of Radio

BY JOHN J. DIETZ; W2ZF

T
he month of December marks the 1DOth anniversary
of Guglielmo Marconi 's first spanning of the Atlantic
Ocean by wireless telegraphy. It is an opportune time

10 reflect upon some of the unusual twists and turns in the
early history of radio which influenced the application of
the revolutionary insights of James Clerk Maxwell . the
subsequent discoveries of Heinrich Hertz. and the efforts
of Marconi.

A brief look at the state of the wire less art in 1901 will prove
helpful. During that year the United States Secretary of the
Navy recommended that consideration be given to replac
ing the homing pigeons, then in use for tleet communica
tions, with a system of wireless telegraphy. All of the major
naval powers except the United States had made a start at
usi ng wireless , at least experimentally. and the British had
claimed communication between ships over distances up to
160 nautical miles.

By mid 1902 the Navy had acqu ired for testing two sets
each of equipment from a number of American and Euro
pean sources . It is no tewo rthy that the Marconi company
did not participate in bidding on th is equipment, as it would
not agree to sell, but only to lease, apparatus for test pur
poses. Later that same year the U.S. Navy began a series
of tests between stations set up at the Wash ington Navy
Yard and the Naval Academy at Annapolis, a distance of
about 30 miles.

Add itional shore testing followed through the winter of
1902, and by April of 1903 the German Von Arco equipment,
which had proved to be superior during the early tests, was
able to maintain reliable communication with the cruiser
U.S.S Topeka over adistance of some 52 nautical miles. Von
Arco subsequently became Telefunken, a name some old
timers wi ll remember. Later that year, after further testing,
forty additional sets of the Von Arco equipment were acquired
and several ships were fitted with this equipment.

It was to the Navy's credit that , despite its late start , the
United States soon took the lead in radio development. By
1911 the renowned naval station NAA, located on the outski rts
of Washington, was running 100 kW of both spark and arc
power. It was, at the time, believed to be the highest powered
station in North America and possibly in the world. NAA, with
its landmark triple towers, one 900 and the other two 650 feet
tall, came to be known as the ' Three Sisters of Arlinqtcn" and

·,2 Northgate Park. Ringwood. NJ 07456
e-mail: <w2zf@aol.com>

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

Pho to 1- The l BCG station showing the antenna, counter
poise, and operating shack located on a field of the Elisha
P. Cronkhite estate, Greenwich, Connecticut. (Photos " 2,
and3 from "The Story of the First Trans-Atlantic Short Wave
Message, R Proceedings ofthe Radio ClubofAmerica, 1BCG
Commemorative Issue, October 1950: reprinted with

permission of the Radio Club of America.)

was listened to for code practice by many pioneering ama
teurs of the day.

The Earliest Days
It is helpful to briefly examine some of the earlier work lead
ing to the involvement of Marconi. During the 18605 J.e.
Maxwell attempted to combine the laws of electricity and
magnetism with those related to the behavior of light. These
previously discovered laws, while complex, had shown that
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Photo 2- The transmitter section of the 1BGG shack.

the forces of attraction and repulsion between stationary
charges all fell off inversely as the square of the distance
between them (Coulomb's Law). As a consequence. for suf
ficiently great distances there is very little influence of one
system of charges upon another. Maxwell, however, noted
that the equations of the laws that had been discovered up
to that time were mutually inconsistent when he tried to com
bine them.

Inorder to resolve thisdifficulty, he had to addanother term
to his equations. With this new term added there came the
unexpecteddiscovery that a part of the electricand magnetic
fields would fall off inversely as the first power. rather than
as the square of the distance. This surprising development
inspired Heinrich Hertz, as well as others, to further experi
ments in the field of electromagnetic radiation, and ultimate
ly, to its application to long-distance communication.

Hertz, a physicist in Germany, was almost certainly the first
to generate controlled, man-made radio waves during his
experiments in 1888. He showed that energy could be trans
ferred through free space, thereby confirming Maxwell's work.
It is also interesting to note that the radiation which Hertz gen
erated during his experiments probably had wavelengths on
the order of two meters.

While engaged in these experiments, Hertz developed the
concept of allowing the voltage across a capacitor to build to
a value high enough to break down a spark gap. The result
ing oscillations generated were inherently discontinuous or
damped. starting at a high amplitude and gradually diminish
ing as the capacitor discharged. The dimensions of the anten
na. which was in the form of a dipole connected across the
gap, no doubt determined the short wavelengths thus pro
duced. Hertz's receiver was nothing more than a loop of wire
with a micrometer gap. across which the sparks could be
detected visually. Hewes able to show. through these remark
able experiments, that the radiation produced obeyed the
same optical laws that applied to light. and thus confirmed its
electromagnetic nature.

Once Hertz published his results, a number of other work
ers developed more practical detectors, some based on a
phenomenon that had been observed years earlier by
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Branley, namely the coherer. Oliver Lodge in England used
this device during demonstrations presented to the Royal
Society in 1894. Still others, including Alexander Popov in
Russia, picked up on this work, and before the end of the
nineteenth century, Popov had developed crude signaling
equipment. His efforts departed from earlier experiments in
his use of large vertical antennas. He also seemed to have
been aware that his equipment "would have a potential for
signal transmission, if a source of such oscillations having
sufficient strength were discovered.R

Most of the early work on Heman waves had been done
by scientists who had little interest in finding commercial
applications for the results of their efforts. What was need
ed was a technically minded entrepreneur who could exploit
these basic discoveries. That man proved to be Marconi.
Though not highly trained as a scientist, Marconi had a great
interest in physics and chemistry, and according to John A.
Fleming, a later collaborator, he was a true utilitarian.

Marconi heard of the work of Hertz and Lodge in 1884, at
the age of twenty. He thereafter involved himself almost total
ly with wireless experimentation. He improved the coherer
and the earlier methods of applying it. By 1896 he was trans
mitting Morse code messages over distances of two miles.
Moving to Englandduring the following year, hesoon demon
strated that signals could be sent over increasingly greater
distances. By 1897 he had formed the British Marconi
Company, the first such entity in the wireless field, and he
continued his efforts to increase the distance over which sig
nals could be sent. On December 12, 1901, after a series of
heartbreaking accidents that had destroyed his tower-sup
ported antennas, Marconi switched to kite support and was
able to receive the faint letter "S" transmitted over the 1700
miles between Poldhu in Cornwall, England and St. John's,
Newfoundland.

We must note here that there are many to this day, espe
cially in the light of present knowledge of radio-wave propa
gation, who doubt that those three dots, though repeated
continuously, were able to be distinguished from the ever
present level of static. They point out that reception hadbeen
reported between 11:30 AM and 2:30 PM Newfoundland
time. when this natural noise was at its highestand on a very
long wavelength. They claim that if the signals were in fact
received. it would have been much more likely that they were
harmonicsat 100 meters or less, reflected by the ionosphere.
It is certain that these harmonics would have been generat
ed by the broad-banded spark equipment. and detected on
the crude and virtually untuned receiving apparatus used.
There is no doubt, however, that the outcome of the test
proved to be a significant milestone in the history of wireless.

Interest in the field was soon to be further stimulated, when
wireless messages from the 5.S. Republic were responsible
for the prompt rescue action which saved many lives when
that ship went down in the North Atlantic in 1909. The Titanic
disaster in 1912 served to remove any further doubt regard
ing the importance of wireless at sea.

It is to Marconi's credit that he was quick to realize that the
already existing undersea telegraph cables together with the
much higher power requirements and costly antenna sys
tems needed for bridging the Atlantic would severely handi
cap transoceanic wireless telegraphy. He therefore wisely
concentrated his efforts in the field of ship-to-shore and ship
to-ship communications. areas in which there was no prac
tical alternative means available.

At the time of Marconi's transatlantic test in 1901 .ume was
known about radio-wave propagation. However, if there was
one thing on which the "experts" agreed during those early
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years , it was that radio waves traveled in a straight line and
were therefore incapable of foll owing the contour of the Earth
over long distances.

Such agreement had co me about largely from a belief in
the validity of the so-called "Austin-Cohen" equation. This
was based on long-term studies of radio propagation at longer
wavelengths. These studies had been conducted for the
Navy by the National Bureau 01Standards, known today as
the National Institute of Standards and Technology. The
equation had been fou nd to be qu ite reliable in predict ing
daytime lield intensity at a distance, at the frequencies below
a lew hundred kilohertz, where most radio communication
took place prior to 1920. The equation took into considera
tion factors such as the wavelengths employed, antenna cur
rent, antenna height at the transmitting and rece iving sites,
and absorption factors. wh ich were arrived at empirically over
many years of measurement . Calculations using this equa
tion clearly established the superiority of the longer wave~
lengths for lonq-distance work.

Of primary importance, however, were the absorption
constants employed, wh ich increased exponentiall y with
distance. What the equation did not take into account, of
course , was the existence of sky waves and their reflection
and refraction by the ionosphere. It is this phenomenon, of
course , which makes long-distance shortwave communi
cation possible.

The unexpected success of Marconi's test soon prompted
the first theories related to the existence of an ionosphere.
The independent efforts of Arthur Kennelly in the U.S. and
Ol iver Heaviside in England, during the early years of the last
century , led to the beginning of an understand ing of the effect
on radio-wave propagation of that region of the upper atmos
phere. Their work was largely confirmed by a series of upper
atmosphere rocket experiments conducted alter World War
II. These experiments provided an understanding of "plasma
frequency- and its effect on the behavior of the 0, E, F 1, and
F2 regions of the ionosphere.

The Beginnings of "Phone"
While many of us think of radiotelephony, or voice communi
cations by radio , as a development of the 1920s, an early and
important transatlant ic radiotelephone test was conducted by
the AT&T Company in 1915. To save time and minimize the
cost of the experiment. the U.S. Navy was asked for permis
sion to use the NAA antennas at Arlington for the test. This
was at the beginning of the vacuum-tube era, and a special
triode had been developed by Western Electr ic which was
many times larger than those used in wire telephony. The tube
had an output of 40 watts, and a transmitter was built using
some 300 to 550 of these tubes, connected in parallel.

When installed at Arlington, this transmitter provided an out
put of about two to three kilowatts at a frequency of approxi
mately 50 kilohertz .Observers,equipped with the latest receiv
ing equipment. were sent to Mare Island , California; Panama;
Hawaii; and Paris, France. Although World War I was raging
at the time. the French government permitted the use of the
EiHel Tower for a short period of time each day . On August 27
music from a phonograph and live speech were successfully
received at Darien , Panama. On September 29 speech was
transmitted from New York to Arlington by wire, then to Mare
Island. and on the following day Arlington was received at Pearl
Harbor. In Paris, where the time for reception was severely
limited since the Eittel tower stat ion was almost constantly in
use by the French military, only scraps of speech could be
heard between October 12 and 21 . Only on the last day was

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

Photo 3- The six man operating and engineering staff of
1BCG outside the transmitter house after sending the his
toric transatlantic shortwave message to Scotland in
December 192 1. Standing (Jeff to right): John Grinan,
Ernest Amy. Edwin Armstrong, George Burghard. and

Minton Cronkhite; seated, front: Walker Inman.

verifiable speech received. It is of interest too that many of the
transmissions to Paris were also heard at Pearl Harbor.

Great interest in rad iotelephony had developed much ear
lier, and concepts of modulation that had been adopted in
the telephone field were considered adaptable for wireless.
However, the spark equipment employed after the turn of the
century was totally unsuited for the purpose. It was simply
impossible to modulate these signals with speech, since
demodulation would reproduce not only the speech, but also
the irregular sounds in the original damped oscillations.

Experimenters such as Reg inald Fessenden and others
realized that the difficulty could be overcome through the use
of "continuous waves." The problem was how to generate
them, especially at high power. Prior to the vacuum tube there
were but two means of accomplishing this. One promoted by
Fessenden was the rotary high-frequency alternator , the
other, invented by Valdemar Poulsen in Denmark (who also
invented the magnetic-wire recorder , predecessor of the tape
recorder), was the electric arc.

In 1904 Fessenden described the general specifications
of a high-frequency alternator that would distinctly function
as a wireless transmitter. It was to operate at a frequency
of 150 kilohertz with a power output of 25 kilowatts. General
Electric agreed to look into developing such machines. De
spite inherent difficulties in their construction , most of them
related to the extremely high rotational speed, the effort led
ultimately to the development and production of two enor 
mous 250 kilowatt machines per month. Their intended use
was to serve as "central power stations for radio commu
nication." Their usefu l life proved to be short, however, and
their demise was foretold by the development of very-high
power vacuum tubes.

The Poulsen arc equipment , which was also capable of
generating continuous- wave radio-frequency power, had a
somewhat longer lifetime. The arc principle made possible
the development of low-power radiotelephone transmitters
and numbers of these were produced both in this country and
in Europe. Results of comparative tests between a 30 kilo
watt arc transmitter and a 100 kilowatt synchronous spark
set proved the superiority of the arc. These tests conducted
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thought to be worthless except for very
short-range communication. The Radio
Act proved to be a blessing in disguise,
thanks to the influence of the ionos
phere on radio propagation.

Fortunately, the pioneer amateurs
who built and operated amateur station
1BCG at Greenwich, Connecticut in De
cember of 1921 did not believe the
"experts" who insisted that wavelengths
below 200 meters were useless. That
effort succeeded in getting the first short
wave message across the Atlantic to
Paul Godley, 2ZE, who had been sent to
Androssan, Scotland with his "state of
the art" receiving equipment. This mem
orable event was accomplished with
continuous-wave equipment costing
less than one thousand dollars and oper 
ating at a power level below one kilowatt.

Although almost forgotten today , the
successful outcome of this experiment
certainly caught the attention of the
commercia l interests. After alt , they
had been spending millions of dollars
on high-power long-wave equipment ,
and antenna towers of immense
height, to accomplish the same end.
No wonder that David SarnoH, then
General Manager of RCA: William
Deegan of the Postal Telegraph
Company, and others traveled to
Greenwich "10 see what the boys were
doing" (among the "boys~at 1BGG was
Major Edwin A rmstrong, inventor of
the regenerative receiver, the super
he terodyne receiver and FM-ed.)

The successful transatlant ic listening
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Photo 4- The 1BGG monu
ment in Greenwich.
Connecticut is inscribed
with the names of the six
men pictured in photo 3 and
the following message:
"Near tnie spot on
December 1" 1921. radio
station 1BGG sent to
Androssan. Scotland the
first message ever to span
the Atlantic on short waves.
1BGG. an amateur station.
was built and operated by
members of the Radio Club
of America. (Illustration from
the Fiftieth Anniversary
Golden Yearbook, the
Radio Club of America. and
reprinted with their permis
sion.)

operation, it was the amateur who dom
inated the airwaves. Understandably,
relations with the Navy and the other
services deteriorated .

While earlier attempts to restrict ama
teur activity during 1910 and 1911 had
failed, the worsening interference prob
lem finally resu lted in the passage of the
Radio Act of 1912. This legislation re
stricted all amateur operations to wave
lengths below 200 meters, a region
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The Role of Amateurs
These reflections on the early days of
radio would be incomplete it they did not
acknowledge the role played by the
radio amateur. From the turn of the cen
tury to 1912 activity by amateurs was
totally unregulated. The great simplici
ty of the spark system attracted many
amateur experimenters. Almost anyone
with a little skill and a few dollars could
build a wireless transmitter and receiv
er. All that was needed was a spark coil
from a Ford Model "T' ignition system.
a telegraph key. a telephone receiver,
a piece of galena, and a miscellaneous
collection of tin foil, wax paper. glass
plates, copper wire, and empty cereal
boxes for the construction of coils, tun
ing capacitors. etc.

As the amateur ranks expanded, the
numberof their broad spark signals pro
liferated and so did the interference with
the operations of the Navy and com 
mercial interests. The records show that
many amateur stations had better and
more powerfu l equipment than that
used by the Navy and by many com
mercial stations. With these two ser
vices accounting for only 15 to 20 per
cent of the total number of stations in

in 1911 between NAA at Arlington and
the USS Salem during her trip to
Gibraltar so impressed the Navy that
most ship-board equipment in use for
years thereafter was of the arc type . In
the end, however, the arc too had to
make way for the vacuum tube.
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tests of December 1921 were followed,
a little more than a year later. by the first
two-way contacts with Europe . Sue
cesstul transpacific tests were soon to
follow. When amateurs finally were
freed from the fixed wavelengths just
below 200 meters, record after record
was broken, usually at unbelievably low
power levels. One record established at
the time, which sti ll may remain unbro
ken , was a contact between 8AZ at
Columbus, Ohio and A5BG in Adelaide,
Australia. With the Australian station
running a UV199 receivinq- tube oscil
lator with a power input of 0.567 watts,
and the distance between the stations
at 10,200 miles, th is translated to
17,990 miles per watt.

Even the U.S. Navy, whose conflicts
with amateurs led to the Radio Act of
1912 and amateurs' "banishment"
below 200 meters, began to recognize
the importance of hams to experimen
tation on the short waves. Relations
with the Navy improved rapidly du ring
the early 1920s and remain excellent
today. In the period between 1923 and
1926, when the Naval Research l ab
oratory started to take a serious look at
high-frequency radio com munication, it
relied heavily on amateur cooperation
during many of its tests.

An example of that cooperation may
be found in the comments made by Dr.
A. Hoyt Taylor, later to become director
of the laboratory, which appeared in his
Radio Reminiscences - A Half Century
(1948). In his memoirs Taylor described
"cooperative experiments with the ama
teurs" that resulted in the discovery of
the skip zone , a region where signals
from a station are not audible even
though they can be received farther
away. Taylor referred to this region as
a "zone of silence" and described three·
way experiments involving himself in
Washington, DC: amateur and Naval
Reserve Commander John Reinartz
outside Hartford, Connecticut; and am
ateur William Justice lee (a recently re
tired Navy Captain) in Orlando, Florida :

(Lee) repeatedly noticed that after we had
reported cessation of Retnartz ' signal from
Hartford to Washington, they were very sue
cessfuny received many hundreds of miles
farther in Orlando.

Lee reported this to us at once by radio.
Thereafter, when all three stations were on
the Job, we took many observations from
which it was soon apparent that a zone 01
silence existed on certai n frequencies. In
this zone no signal could be received from
transmitting stations, although beyond that
zone of silence the signals were very strong.
This then was the discovery 01 the "Skip dis
tance' effect. In omer woros the signals were

www.cq-amateur.radio.com

capable of skipping over a good many miles,
in fact, sometimes more than 1500 miles as
we found later, then coming down with excel
lent intensity at points beyond.

This is a phenomenon totally outside of
the predictions of the older wave propaga
tion theory , and led to a modification of that
theory which was published by Dr. E.O .
Hulbert, of the Division of Physica l Opti cs
and myself in the Physical Review lor 1926.
Earl ier I had published papers on the "skip
distance" effect in OST, and in the Proceed
ings of the Institute of Radio Engineers.

With the end of these interesting
excerpts from Dr. Taylor's ' Beminis
cences" we reach the end of our reflec
tions on those early halcyon years of
radio during which many pioneers, not
a few of them radio amateurs, played a
significant role in the development of
the radio art. One must wonder whether
there will ever again be a scientific dis
covery as capable of inspiring young
people to experiment with a new force
in nature. •
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He's the man behind one of the most respected names in audio
Electro-Voice-and one of the most respected names in amateur radio
Ten-Tee. AI Kahn, K4FW, recently talked with CO 's N4XX.

A CQ Exclusive Interview with:

BY DR. THEODORE J . (TED) COHEN: N4XX

Albert I<ahn, 1<4FVV

While born in LaSalle, Illinois, onJuly
9. 1906, Albert (AI) Kahn spent his
youth in South Bend. Indiana. His father
manufacturedshirts. AI neverattended
coneoe.noting thathissister,whograd
uated from the University of Chicago at
the age of 19 and went on to a weal
career in journalism, go t all the brams!

After bouncing around in a few jobs,
Afstarted a radio service company and
became deeply involved with sound
equipment. It wasn 'f long thereaherthat
hebegan buildingmicrophones forpub
lie-address use. This fed to the creation
of Electro-Voice, which rapidly became
a major supplier to the public-address.
television, and moving-picture indue
tries. When AI left Electro-Voice in
1969. fof/owing its merger with Gulton
Industries, the company was the lead
ing producer of quality microphones
and speakers in the United States.

Not one to sit still for too long. AIsoon
formed Ten-Tee with Jack Burchfield.
K4JU. Today. AI and his wife Anne live
inwhatoncewastheirsummer tekecat
tage in Cassopolis, Michigan, wherehe
signs K4FW/B. AI is a member of the
ARRL. QGWA, OOTC. and FOG. It is
with great pleasure. then. that we now
present an exclusiveCO interview with
Mr. Albert Kahn. K4FW. -W2VU

co: AI, what triggered your interest
in ham radio?

Kahn : My first exposure to ham radio
was at the age of 13. when our Boy
Scout troop acquired an E.1. Company
"wireless Set. ~ When we took the set
out of the box and set it up. it failed to
work. I convinced the scoutmaster to let
me take it home, where it took about an
hour to fix it. Once Igot it running, I heard

·Media-Tech, 8603 Conover Place, Alex
andria. VA 22308
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NAA (an early U. S. Navy station.-ed.)
and was hooked. l ess than two years
later. when I was 15. I received my first
license from the Department of Com
merce: my callsign was 9BBI. Fortun
ately, I found four other friends in high
school who were as excited about com
munications as I was, so as you can
imagine that we had a blast.

CO: What did your first station look
like?

Kahn: Well, as you know, there was
only one amateur radio band in those
days- 200 meters. This is roughly at
the top of today's AM broadcast band .
The five of us bought Ford spark coils
and had daily OSOs across town using
crystal sets for receivers. later, in 1922,
I acquired a halt-kitowatt rotary gap
transmitter. Soon thereafte r, I built a
Hartley oscillator using a UV202 tube.
The CW era had arrived! With 400 volts
on the plate, I was able to get about 10
watts input , with an antenna current of
1.3 amps. The entire rig was built on a
real breadboard. No fancy metalwork in
those days!

CO: If I remember correctly, that first
station was in South Bend, Indiana. You
made a contact in 1923 that in many
ways changed your life forever. Tell us
about it.

Kahn: It was just after midnight on
November 17, 1923, when Iworked Bob
Baird , UBCWR-now W9NN-who at
that lime was in Dayton, Ohio. Bob was
born about the same time I was, so here
you had two teenagers staying ~p late:r
than their parents liked. to play WIth their
radios! (Some things never change.
00.) Bob was running a UX21 0 oscilla
tor with 1000 volts on the plate and 100
watts input. He accomplished th is by
using an advanced synchronous recti
fier. The result was that he delivered 3

• I

Albert Kahn. K4FW.

amps to the antenna. making copy on
my end easy. to say the least. We went
on to become lifelong friends, and even
celebrated the anniversary of our lirst
OSO by meeting on 40 meter CW on
November 17, 2000.

CO : So irs fair to say that your early
interest in amateur rad io led to a re
warding career in communications
electronics?

Kahn: Without a doubt! Radio was
the technology of the 1920s. sort of like
computers and the internet are today.
The radio industry-manufacturing and
broadcasting alike-was growing by
leaps and bounds, and many of us got
caught up in the excitement. We want
ed nothing more than to work and play
with electronics, which. not so surpris
ingly , led many hams to seek careers in
this industry .

CO : How did you come to start
Electro-Voice?

Kahn: 1bounced around a bit in my
early 20s, not really knowing what I
wanted to do. Finally. I started a little
radio service company and soon spe
cial ized in sound equipment. In those
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You just got you r ham ticket, the club has been looking

at increasing 6 Meter activity or it's just time to get away

from 2 meters. You look at the ad s, check the bank account

and figure, maybe next year.. .Not anymore!

Need a reliable rig for s-meter band openi ngs or public

service and emergency operations? Wonderi ng why you have

to pay for bands you don't plan to or can't use with your

present license?

We have the answer.

Ranger Communications again sets the standard for value

with a multi-mode. 6 Meter t ransceiver that is Long on

performance and short on price. The RCI-50540X is perfect

for the newly licensed ham who wants to try his hand at

locaL FM operation as well as the experienced OX enthusiast

who wants an economical SSB or CW 6 meter rig featuring a

quiet receiver. all-mode squelch. extensive shieLding and the

performance and reliability that up to now you could only

get with the multi band -high dollar" rigs.

The RCI· 50540X covers the full 6 meter band with an

output power of lOW RMS or 25W PEP. Like the popular RCI·

29 50DX 10 & 12 Meter rig, the RCI-5054DX aLso has

programmable repeater split (up to ±2 MHz in this model),

optional CTCSS tone, 10 frequency memory and two

program mabLe scan ning modes. Add a large easy to read

display and you have the perfect rig for home, mobile or

fi eld day. At a suggested retail price of only $329.00, the

RCI-50540X is an excellent buy for new or old ha ms alike.

(orne see the new RCI-50540X at the Ham Radio store

near you. Don't know where? Call us Toll Free for help in

finding the dealer nearest you.

RANGIER
Communications, Inc.

ToLL-free: (877) 536-0772
Email: rci@rangeruw.com website: www.rangeruw.com
401 West 35th Street National City, CA 91950





144/430 MHz FM Dual Band
Mobile Transceiver

FT-7100M

.__.=p_... IWO diol l MF'"'lU ' nciooo. or
C , C,og boold A_ Fu _ "'"n_.

• TMF Microphone (U.S. version) ; Includes
16·memory Auto-dialer, and Direct Frequency
Entry

• Band Scanning , Band-limit Scanning . and
Memory Scanning

• Three Priority Channel Modes: VFO, Memory,
and Home Channel Priority

• RF Squelch: Opens at user-defined signal level
• Tx Time-Out Timer (TOT)
• Automatic Power-Off (APO)
• 1200/9600 bps Packet Compatible
• Battery Voltage Meter
• Compact Size: 5.8" x 1.9" x 6.9" WHO
• Large (0.9" x 2.3") l iquid Crystal Display
• Cloning Capability: To other FT·7100M Transceivers
• Optional YSK-7100 Separation Kit
• Optional CT-39A Packet Cable..,....,

ANew Dual-Band Engineering Milestone:
Introducing the Dual Band Mobile for the 21st Centurv's Active Ham!
The Yaesu Engineering Team has done il again! The exciting new FT-7100M Dua Sao
01 OUf single-band mobiles, and the convenience of remole-head mounling ca i .
144/430 MHz Dual Band designl
Providing 50 Walls 01 power output on 2 meters. and 35 Walls on 70 em teas power 10 spare when you 're In
repealer access or selective simplex calling, you gel buill-In ncoder- ecoder trcutts providing 50 CleSS tones and 104 DC
Squelch) codes . And the FT·710DM's huge 262·channel emory System lets you store up 10 six Alpha-Numeric characters, 10
ide nlilicalion .
Operation of the FT·7100M is simple and straighU , with separate Volume and Squelch co r Is lor "!ll!';!l1l5\:
reeepucn . and eight slngleiunclion front panel keys provide the easy feature access you need durin bile operi.
lIet three user-definable on the microphon to use for Important control functi ons.
RU!lged , reliable , and versalile , the M provides the highest cost -performance available among Dual Band FM Mobiles .,Sa your
Yaesu Dealer today for a sl rive !

FEATURES
• Frequency Range: TX 4 -148, \1

RX 108-137 MHz (AM);'137·180 MHz, 3
810-999 .99 MHz (Cellular blocked)

• VHFIUHF, VHFNHF, and UHFIUHF Dual Receive
operation"

• Channel Steps; 5110112.5115120125150 kHz/step
• Power Output; 50 Watts (144 MHz)

35 Watts (430 MHz)
• Power Amplifier Type: 2SK3478 Power MaS FET
• Efficient CootinQ System: Direct-flow heat-sink

and tnermcstettceuv-ecntrcnec fan
.262 Memory Channels: 120 "regular" memories,

5 pairs 01 band limit memories , and one "HOME"
channel on each band

• Alpha-Numeric Memory Labels: 6 Characters
on lower display field, 5 Characters on upper

• Smart seerchw Automatic Memory Loading
System

• 50 CTCSS Encode/Decode Tones
• 104 DCS Encode/Decode Codes
• CTCSS and DCS Search
• ARTST.. (Auto-Range

Transponder System)
• Automatic Repeater

Shih (ARS)



An October 1998 photo of Bob Baird,
W9NN (Ieff). and AI. K4FW. at AI's sta

tion in Cassopolis, Michigan.

days, good microphones for public
address systems simplywere not avail
able. I thought I could build better rnics
than those on the market and started to
experiment on myown. Soon therewas
moredemand for my microphones than
for my service, so I formed Electro
Voice for the purpose of manufacturing
quality microphones. It didn't take long
beforewe were the major supplier to the
public-address, television, and moving
picture industries.

co: How did you happen to seize
upon Electro-Voice as the name for
your company?

Kahn : Now that's an interesting
story. I think it was back in 1929, or so
... we had built a sound system for
Knute Rockne, then coach of Notre
Dame. Rockne was in poor health, and
he asked us to build the systemthat had
speakers pointing in four directions .
That wayhecould sit on the platformand
coach four squads by switching among
the various speakers. Mr. Rockne was
extremely happy with our system and
referred to it as ' rny electricvoice. ~ From
there it just seemed natural to name the
company Electro-Voice.

CO: I understand that you are the co
inventor of the "Difterentiat Noise Can
celing Microphone," which was widely
used during WW IIby the U.S.Army and
Marines. Who worked with you on this
and how did you come to invent this
important piece 01 wartime communi
cations equipment?

Kahn : In 1941 , Iwas in NewYorkCity
having lunch with Cheney Beekley,
then advertising manager of QST.
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Jack Burchfield.
K4JU (Ieff). and
AIKahn, K4FW,
co-founders of
Ten-Tee.

"Beek" had some vague ideas about a
microphone that would cancel back
ground noise, but he had no idea how
to build such an item. He had talked to
others about his ideas, but was dis
couraged by their lack of interest. I
thought it could be done. The fact that
war was loomingon the horizon,with its
need for better communications equip
ment, also stimulated my thinking. Any
way, when I returned home, I began
experimenting with the phase relation
ships between sounds from close and
distant sources. It didn't take long for
the light to dawn, and Isoon hada work
ing prototype of what was to become
the Army's T-45 Lip microphone.

CO: I'll bet that inventing the micro
phone was easier than selling it to the
military?'

Kahn: (laughing) You're right. lnvent
ing the microphone was the easy part;
getting it accepted by the military was
unbelievably difficult. I first approached
the people at Fort Monmouth and
Wright Field. Both rejected my inven
tion. Then I called an old friend, Col.
Web Soules, who was stationed at Fort
Knox. Web and who was also W9DCM.
He and I kept a ham traffic schedule,
and we got to know each other pretty
well. He asked meto bring down one of
my noise-canceling microphones for
testing. I did, and we found that it
workedbeautifully inside an M2 tank. In
the meantime, IworkedforLeo Beranek
and S.S. Stevens at the Cruft Labs of
Harvard University, running exhaustive
tests on the microphone. We spent
weeks making articulation tests under
a wide variety of conditions. When they
published and circulated their findings,
which gave top ratings to my noise-can
celing microphone, the barriers fell by
the wayside. It wasn't long before I
received an order for 100,000 micro
phones, now called the T-45, from the
Marine Corps.Within a month ortwo we

were producing 2000 microphones a
day using three shifts.

co: What was the principle behind
the T-45 mic?

Kahn: The design was simple. It was
worn on the upper lip. Sound coming
from the rearwas reversed inphaseand
mixed with sound from the front. The
result was noise was cancelled before
it could degrade the operator's voice
signal. In all, we found that the micro
phone extended the communications
range of the tank by 40%. I shared the
patent with "Beek." The Signal Corp
thought enoughof the invention toplace
a secrecy order on the patent. After the
war, the FAA required all commercial
aircraft pilots to use Electro-Voice Dif
ferential microphones. As you can
imagine, with the microphone such a
hot seller, a lot of people tried to break
our patent. but none succeeded.

CO: You, of course, were the presi
dent of Electro-Voice. In growing the
company, you apparently preferred to
hire hams for key positions. Why was
this?

Kahn: You're right! In those days,
peoplewho held hamtickets hada good
understanding not only of the technolo
gy, but also of the electronics industry.
Almost all of mystaffwere hams, includ
ing W910P, who was our vice president
of marketing ; W8UPN, our purchasing
agent; W40SU, who managed our
Sevierville, Tennessee plant; and
W9BHI, who was responsible for ac
counts payable. In spite of the pres
sures at work in the postwar years, all
were activeonthe bands usingboth CW
and phone.

CO: All indications are that you grew
Electro-Voice's lineof microphones and
speakersintoa premier lineof products.

Kahn: Yes, the team was very suc
cessful. In the last year that I was pres-
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Ten-Teo's manufacturing facilities in Sevierville, Tennessee. Since its founding in 1969, Ten-Tec has always
enjoyed a reputation for high quality in the amateur

radio equipment it manufactures.

ident sales reached $20 million (in 1969
dollars! -ed.). We had 1000 employ
ees, three plants in the U.S., and one
plant in England. Our stock was on the
American Stock Exchange.

CO: You and Electro-Voice also were
involved with the old Radio Manufac
turi ng Engineers, or RME , company ,
weren't you ?

Kahn: Oh, yes! At the end of World
War II, RME had fallen on hard times. I
was a very good friend of the president,
Eric "Shaw" Shalkhauser, W9CSZ, and
so I bought the company. Russ Planck,
W9RGH, stayed on as manager. It was
my intention to continue and expand the
RME line of receivers, and indeed, we
did produce several new models. (For
more information on RME. refer to Joe
Veras, N4QB's ~Radio Classics" cot
umn in the August 2001 issue ofCQ.
ed.) Whatever we did, it just didn't seem
to be enough, and the RME division
continued to lose money.

By now, Electro-Voice was a public
company on the American Stock Ex
change, and we cou ldn't continue to
operate at a loss for our own pleasure
at the expense of our 2000 sharehold
ers , At about the same time , we devel
oped and paten ted a torque -drive
phone pick-up cartridge, which was the
first cartridge to reproduce stereo sig
nals. Orders were pouring in from al
most every phonograph manufacturer
in the States, and our Buchanan plant
reached full capacity, so we converted
the RME plant to the production of these
cartridges. While this was happening , I
received a call from GC Electronics,
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offering to buy the name and assets of
RME. It wasn't long before we traded
RME for their American Microphone di 
vision , and that pretty much spelled the
end of RME . The last receiver we pro
duced was the AME 6900.

co: Electro-Voice was merged into
Gulton Industries in 1969, and you left
about six months later. Did you plan to
ret ire at that time? After all , you were
63, and no one could blame you if you
wanted to tum down the flame a bit. so
to speak.

Kahn : Well, truth be told, I just didn't
get along with the rest of Gulton's man
agement. But retire? Hell, no; I was just
getting started . Jack Burchfield, K4JU,
and I decided to start Ten·Tec in Se
vierville. Jack, who at that time was
W8CAD, was an engineer in the
Electro-Voice engineering department.
He had a Masters degree in engineer
ing from the University of Michigan, and
it didn't take him long after joining
Electro-Voice to become our Chief
Engineer for Consumer Products. Jack
was a great CW operator, and like me,
he loved contests. We frequently spent
the evening before a contest plotting
optimum propagation paths. Needless
to say, we became very close friends.

co:When you left Electro-Voice and
formed Ten-Tec, it seemed logical that
Jack should join you.

Kahn: Of course! The Ten-Tee plant
was completed in the summer of 1969,
and in September of that year Jack joined
me to launch our new line of amateur
products. Our first product. the Power

Mite PM-l transceiver, was aimed at the
QRP crowd. This little CW transceiver
ran 2 watts output on 80 and 40 meters
and sold for $49.95. We even sold the
basic PM-l circuit modules, tuning dial,
etc., separately; completely wired, it sold
for $29.95. Both the modules and the
transceiver were big sellers.

co: How did Ten-Tee's product line
evolve from there, and to what do you
attribute your success?

Ka hn: We produced some great
equ ipment over the years, including the
TX-l00, AX-10, Argonaut, Century,
Corsair, and others. Did you know that
Ten-Tec had a number of significant
"firsts" in the industry? We had the first
all-solid-state transceiver , the first solid 
state linear amplifier, and the first multi
band QRP transceiver, the Argonaut.
Today, the OMNI VI Plus, Jupiter,
Scout , and Pegasus carry on the com
pany's great tradition. The Japanese
are serious competitors of ours, of
course, but I think the reason we have
been so successful is that we build the
kind of gear that we ourselves would like
to use, and we build thisgearto the high
est standards found in our industry to 
day . I think, too, that hams like our direct
sales policy . Not only does it provide
them with cost savings, it also forges a
closer connection with the factory.

CO: Ten-Tee's products always have
garnered the highest approval rat ings
among amateur, commercial , and mili
tary users. To what do you attribute this?

Kahn: There are several reasons.
First, I learned early in my career that
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RCA and joined me as sales vice pres
ident and a member of the board of
Electro -Voice. However, he never lost
his high regard for CO and his friends
there, and he often visited with them .
When it became obvious that COwasn't
interested in the contest anymore, Larry
contacted Vic Clark , W2KFC (later
W4KFG-ed.). Hal Brooks. W9VW,and
me. My call at the time was W8D US.
Together we made up the "International
DX Club," and took on the task of run
ning the World-Wide DX Contest.

During those years. Electro-Voice
was growing fast and had not yet gone
public, so financing the contest was no
problem. Fortunately , we had an office
staff to handle details. Larry tore into the
contest effo rt as if we were introducing
a new product. He sent rules to every
aSL Manager and to all U.S. and for
eign clubs. Total saturation! It worked.
Logs arrived at Box 73 . Buchanan.
Michigan and were sent on to the Poto
mac Valley DX Club.as arranged by Vic
Clark. The effort was a success, and it
was fun, but all of the credit should go
to Larry LeKashman lor arranging and
implementing the contest. All I did was
supply the funds and clerical help.

We ran the contest for two years,after
which time CO got a new editor who
understood the value of contests. He
called me up one day and asked , "Could
we have our contest back?" The rest is
history .

CO: We know that you still are active
on the air today. What equipment do you
use and what modes and bands do your
favor?

Kahn : Oh, yes, I'm still active! I have
an OMNI VI Plus, a Hercules, and a
6N2. You 'll find me on all of the HF
bands plus 6 and 2 meters. I prefer CW,
but I do keep a few skeds on SSB.

CO: As we draw this interview to a
close, what are the kinds of things for
which you want to be remembered by
generations to come?

Kahn: That's a tough one. Ted. It
would be enough to be remembered for
bringing some measure of enjoyment to
the thousands of amateurs worldwide
who used, and are using, Electro-Voice
and Ten-Tee products.

CO: AI, you 've had a remarkable lite.
Thanks for sharing it with us.

Kahn: Thank you.

equipment should be designed to
require a minimum of service. Second,
if service is needed, it should be accom
plished quickly and at the lowest possi
ble cost. To my mind, superior service
is the key to satisfied customers. Fin
ally, we always felt that if a customer
had faith enough to buy our products,
we should not. under any circum
stances, take advantage of him or her.

AI Kahn, K4FW, in his shack in
Cassopolis, Michigan. He remains

an avid contester to this day.

co:There's no quest ion . AI, that Ten
Tee's generous service policies have
endeared the company to generations
of amateurs! But let's change the sub
ject a bit. We understand that you are
quite an avid contester.

Kahn: Oh my, yes ! I have participat
ed in most of the major contests held
over the years. many times from an off
shore location. Some of your readers
probably worked me during various
contests when I was signing calls such
as HV1 en, J37M, G5BBF, GW5BBF,
K4FW/KL7 , K4FWJV4, W8D US, and
XEODUS. By the way, W910P and Iacti
vated the Vatican station, HV1 eN. for
the first time in the CO WW contest, and
a second time, two years later. Every
thing since then has been anticlimactic.

co: Speaking of the CO World-Wide
DX Contest, you played a pivotal role in
keeping that event alive in the early
1950s. Could you tell us about that?

Kahn: Well , it was really a group effort
by four of us. After Larry LeKashman
left CO in 1949, the new editor (Perry
Ferrell-ed.) didn't have much interest
in contesting and kind of let the CO WW
slide. At about the same time, Larry
resigned a rather high-level job with
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Cabot Tower at the peak of Signal Hilf in Sf. Johns. Newfoundland. Amateur station V01AA is located on the second floor
and uses a large dipole the apex of which is at the top of the stone tower. (Photos by va1ST)

As we celebrate the centennial of the first transatlantic wireless
transmission, N7XM visits the North American end of that one-way
radio test that shrank the world, and he finds ... a ham station!

BY JOSH LOGAN' . N7XM

I
n August 2000 I decided to visit the Maritime provinces of
Canada. Newfoundland was high on my list, as I wanted
10 visit Signal Hill in St. Johns, where in 1901 Marconi

established the first transatlantic wireless contact. The lener
·S~ was transmitted from a site in England, and it was
received at Signal Hill. St. Johns is the most easterly point
in all of North America and is one-and-a-half times zones
east of New York City! It has a sheltered harbor that opens
directly into the AtlanticOcean. Iexpected nothing more than
a monument. Quite pleasantly, 1was wrong!

I drove overland to the northernmost tip of Nova Scotia
and took a 14-hour ferry ride with my vehicle to Argentia,
Newfoundland (approximately 270 miles). Fromthere it was
an hour-and-a-halfdriveto SI. Johns (the oldest city in North
America).

°d o CQ magazine
e-mail: <n7xm@qsl.net:>
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Newfoundland is a very large island with 500,000 people,
40% of whom live in the greater St. Johns area. Many signs
telldrivers that moose have "riqht ofway.~ Driving to St.Johns
revealed a landscape of short, weathered pine trees and
meadows that appeared to be tundra with many lakes. 51.
Johns is locatedon a largenatural harbor insidea large"bowl"
which shelters the people and vegetation from the harsh ele
ments; trees grow as tall as 50 feet.

Oddly enough, I drove directly to the heart of town and saw
a sign for Signal Hill. I soon arrived at the site. Signal Hill is
about 575 feet above the Atlantic to the east; directly to the
west is the harbor and SI. Johns. The view takes your breath
away! The wind will take your hat away! A signpost at a look
out showsmileage toforeign cities (i.e.,2150miles toLondon).
The are two stone buildings there. The larger is Cabot Tower,
a medieval-looking tower about 40 feet tall. In the tower is a
gift shop,and the Marconi display isonthe second floor.There
I saw a ham station behind glass. What a surprise!

Visit Our Web Site
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I asked the attendant (a young lady)
about possible operation, and quickly
found myself talking on the landline to
Ken, Va l ST. That evening Ken picked
me up and we returned to Cabot Tower.
The TS-450 club rig was down. How
ever, I quickly got on the air with my own
ICOM 725 (no amp). The antenna is a
low-profi le dipo le for 160 through 10
meters, with its apex about 40 feet.
Using my tuner, I was up and running
quickly . I began running Europeans on
15 meters using the site call-V0 1AA !
The next day, in late afternoon, I got on
30 meters and quickly generated a pile
up of Europeans again. Boy, the Euro
peans were loud! Then I got on 40; the
band was noisy and the loud Europeans
began calling again. I heard almost no
U.S. stations!

During the following days I was al
lowed further operation, although I was
not permitted to operate past 9 PM ,
when the facility was closed to the pub
lic. I continued to log CW contacts in the
V01 AA 10g-90% Europeans!

I made a few contacts on 80 meters,
and exchanged 449 reports with Mike,
VK6HD, in Austra lia. I was using 80
watts output! This path was over Eur
ope. The assistance of Ken. Va l ST, at
Signal Hill was invaluable.

t also met some locals. I had lunch
with Dave, V01TK, a good CW op
whom t had worked previously. I was
invited to the home 01Gus. Va l MP, for
dinner (with the XYLs). His QTH is out
in the country, and his hill is 200 feet
higher than Signal Hill. He had a 40
meter inverted-Vee up 30 feet on the
hilltop and a-element 20 meter mono
band Vagi up about 50 feet down below
the hill-very simple antennas, but the
location is pure dynamite! Gus ex
plained in detail just how severe the win
ters can be at his location , with high
winds and heavy icing . In the even ing a
quick call on 40 meters received a 599
from a UA3 using 100 watts out to the
inverted-Vee. Gus is one of the prime
movers behind contest operations at
V02CQ (zone 2) and is a fantastic all
around contest operator!
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Back to the Mainland
After more travels in Newfoundland, I
returned to the mainland. After the ferry
ride back, we landed in Sydney, Nova
Scotia. I heard that there was a small
museum at another Marconi site (1902)
in nearby Glace Bay. so off I went. A
short ride later I arrived at Glace Bay.
This site is again adjacent to high cli ffs
above the Atlantic. I could see a small
30 foot tower and small Hy-Gain triban-

Gel out ond hove MORE fUR. Visit youl
lJJIh«ized KOM dealer rcdJy Ofcol lot 0 flee
b",d",,,, 14""" aday 415450·6088

n.d ouIl1'101e 0 .
( www.icomomericuom) leoM
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ning, and later mostly Europe. We also
worked Israel, deep Russia, Indonesia,
and Thailand. all with the beam fixed
northeast!

I sat for about five hours writing calls
in the log and giving out quick reports
on CW.Jimwastalking to tourists about
Marconi and ham radio. We were like
young, excited teenagers. The pile-ups
were large. It was nice to be popular!

Jim invited me back, so the next day
I returned tor more at the same. Again
we stayed on 15 CW during the day
time, and the pile-ups were huge.

Into the Present
After Glace Bay, I left tor New Bruns
wick. In Sackville. right at the border of
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, I saw
many huge towers on flat land with salt
water nearby in two directions. A road
oft the highway led into the complex.
Here was Radio Canada International
(RCI). A young gentlemen granted my
wife and me a private tour.

Many were curtain antennas on tow
ers from 80 to 135 meterstall!They had
many dual curtains that could be
phased for transmission in either of two
directions. They could also do some
"steerinq" of the main lobes-up to
250,000 watts output on AM! With mul
tiple transmitters I shudder to think what
their monthly electric bill must be. I
couldn't help wonder what such cur-

Plaque in the park
ing lo t at Sig nal Hill
describes Marconi's
reception here of
the first transatlantic
radio signal in 1901.

The author operating from Cabot Tower using club callsign V01AA. As only (ow
profife antennas are permitted at the site, the station uses a large dipole as its
only antenna. However, as N7XM points out in the text. that doesn 't seem to be

a problem!

letters-Jim,VE1All. I realizedwe had
spoken the month before on 30 meters.
Hehad been portable using 5watts.We
quickly got down to operating.

I got my keyer (CMOS 3) and paddle
(G4ZPY VHS) and plugged into the TS
940 driving a TL 922 amp. With 750
watts out to the tribander on top of the
cliff, we quickly had an awesome pile
upgoing on 15meters CW!The call was
VE1VAS (sometimes VA1VAS), Voice
of the Atlantic Seaboard. The incoming
signals were very loud, again mostly
Europeans. Using a beam heading of
approximately northeast, we had both
Japan and Europe calling us in the mer-

801 2 Conser, Overland Park, KS 66204
M-F 9-5:30 Sat 9-1 m:::. _

IC-VB
IC·2100H 2 Meier, 5.5 Watts
2 Meter, 55 Watts CTCSS-DCS

Plug and Play PSK31 Cables.
Custom made for any Rig.

WE ARE A FULL LINE DEALER.
Call Today ' Accessories. Antennas.
Keys. Power Supplies, Chargers.
Meters. Packet HF, VHF/UHF.
Receivers. Batteries. Books and more...

der mounted outside. The building was
small and very solid.

In Iwalked to findhistoric exhibits and
a wonderful scale model of the original
antenna installation for the 60,000 watt
spark-gap transmitter in the 1.8 MHz re
gion (shortwave was considered use
less at the time). I would love to see
someone computer-model this web of
wire! Tucked In the comer was. would
you believe,a ham station!Agentlemen
was there operating. I introduced my
self, and he told me his name and call
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Back to the US
Next I headed south. In Maine I installed
the 40 meter Windom vertically in some
tall trees on hilltops overlooking the At
lantic Ocean. I remember gett ing 599
from Andy, F2MA, on 40 from France in
the late afte rnoon . This was with 90
watts output! Lesson learned: Do not
underestimate the value of hilltop over
salt water locations!

All in all , I would recommend visiting
the Marconi sites at S1. Johns. New
foundland and Glace Bay, Nova Scotia.
If the facilities are open when you vis it,
you might get the same chance to oper
ate that I did. Also, at Signal Hill you can
sti ll get on the air even if V01 AA IS
closed. Many mobile visitors operate
with the ir own callsigns from the park
ing lot with great success.

Would I return? You bet!

tains would sound like on the "ham
bands.~ That is one of many questions
that will remain unanswered.

Off we went again, this time to near
by Prince Edward Island, which is ap
proachable by a bridge (an extremely
long causeway) or short ferry ride. PEl
is a summer playground for eastern
Canada. We were there after Labor
Day, so much of the "traffic" had come
and gone. Charlottetown has a lot to
offer, and many areas are devoted to
rural farming . There are also some won
derful long, sandy beaches.

We decided to camp in a national park
campground on the north shore that of
fered AC power. Here I quickly installed
a 40 meter Windom up about 35 feet (the
height of the pine trees), using 300 ohm
ladder line as feedline. It was broadside
to Europe. and the salt water was about
150 meters to the north. Using my IC
725 with tuner barefoot, I quick ly got on
the air as VY2IN7XM. The pile-ups on
30 and 15 meters were huge , with most
ly loud Europeans call ing.

More than a few callers asked if I was
"Zone 2.~ Nighttime on 40 meters was
fun, but I was getting "eaten ahve" by
the "no see 'urn" mosquitoes. After all,
I was outside operating on a picni c
table. Early on, I began operating in the
"split mode," transmitting on one freq
uency and listening on another, to avoid
getting buried under the waves of Eur
opean callers. Mostly I said, ' up 2: or if
things got really unruly, I just said ' up."

Notable contacts on 30 meters were
4K9 (Azerbaijan) and 4Z5 (Israel). I also
got on 10 meters where there was not
a lot of activ ity , but signals were loud .
My last caller was ZS5ME in South
Africa , and he was extremely loud!
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From a "throwaway line" in a CQ column to an essential part of
modern amateur radio, we look back 40 years to the beginnings of
the amateur satellite era.

40 ~ears of Amateur Radio
in Space

BY RICH MOSESON; W2VU
EDITOR, CO

" D oes anyone have a spare rocket for orbiting pur
poses?" wrote CO Semiconductor Editor Don
Stoner, W6TNS, in a 1959 column. He'd been

experimenting with a transistorized transmitter on 2 meters
and found he could hear it 120 miles away. He wondered in
print aboutthe possibility of puttingsuch a transmitter inorbit.
A throwaway line , Don called it .0 . but some readers took it
seriously and Project OSCAR-Qrbiting Satellite Carrying
Amateur Radio-was born. Forty years ago this month, on
December 12, 1961, OSCAR-! was launched aboard a U.S.
Air Force rocket and hams everywhere listened for its Morse
code message to the world : Di-di-di-dit Di-dit - HI.

In this look back, we'll bring together reminiscences of
three CO writers who were heavily involved in Project
OSCAR-Don Stoner. W6TNS (SK) ; Bill Orr. W6SAI 15K);
and George Jacobs, W3ASK (alive and well!)-as they

recounted them in the January 1995 Golden Anniversary
issue of Co. We'll also bring things up to dale to cover the
seven years since those articles were written. Since it all
started with Don, we'll start wilh his recollections of ' the story
behind the story."

Oi-Oi-Oi-Oit Oi-Oit
Each of us. at one time or another. has said something, made a

recommendation, or taken an action that has had a profound effect
on others. Some. like myself. know the inner thrill of affecting his
tory with nothing more than a simple statement.

In the late 'SOs, I was the Semiconductor Editor of CO magazine.
Thegigahertz-bustingdevices we employ inour SHFpreampstoday
were just a gleam in the eyes of physicists back in the "good ole
daze." In tact. when I started writing the CQcotumn, silicon and gal
lium had not been used in those tiny. metal miracles. Germanium

Starting small- the late Bill Orr. W6SAI,
and CO Propagation Editor George
Jacobs. W3ASK. hold the OSCAR·1
satellite shortly before its launch 40

years ago this month.
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Growing up: CO Editor Rich Moseson. W2VU. stands next to the OSCAR-40
satellite at the AMSA T Phase 3D Laboratory as it was being prepared for its
November 2000 launch. Not exactly something you could hold in your hand!
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was the element de jour, and getting a transistor to work at 144 MHz
required an equal mix 01 skill and black magic incantations (as in
' oscutate. dammit!").

As the decade came to an end, I had pushed up my various trans
mitter designs from 5 or 10 milliwatts to a rock crushing 50 miltiwatts
(yes, all of 0.05 watts). On a nice summer weekend . my bride and I
piled into the fami ly jalopy and headed for WA6EJI's home away from
home in the San Bernardino mountains at Running Springs. Califor
nia. Tony had offered to let me put the tone modulated beacon and
a 38 inch dipole antenna up on the roof 01 his cabin as an experiment.

lo and behold! My germanium gargantuan was heard in San
Diego, 120 miles south, and with an S9 signal strength! Now you
don't have to be a propagation guru to realize that signals from 120
miles straight up should be as good as , or better than , signals from
120 miles over land!

And so it came pass that I published the circui t for the tiny trans
mitter in CO magazine along with the cutesy comment, "Does any
one have a spare rocket for orbiting purposes?" And someone did!

No sooner had the magazine hit the mailboxes than I received
a call from Fred Hicks, W6EJU, up in Sunnyvale. south of San
Francisco. Fred was involved with the lockheed Amateur Radio
Club. He excitedly told me that Lockeeo. which had an excellent
working relationship with the Air Force, just might be able to inject
a beacon into orbit.

Talk about skeptical city . l ockheed made and orbited top secret
goodies for the government. Share a ride with something that didn't
officially exist? No way, I thought. But thanks to the influence and
perseverance of those too numerous to mention, it did happen. And,
as they say, the rest is history.

The moral of the story , guys, is: Watch what you say. Someone
might just take you seriously.

Bill Orr, W6SAI, wrote about the history of ham radio from
1945-1974 for cas 50th Ann iversary issue. The following
is excerpted from those articles:

OSCAR I: The World 's First Ham Radio Satellite
In December 1961 an event occurred that made a deep impact

on amateur radio and its place in the world of communication. The
first amateur satellite, OSCAR I, a 2 meter beacon, was launched
successrunyt It was the first non-governmental satellite ever placed
in orbit.

The road to that launch started almost immediately after Sputnik's
lau nch in 1957. Hams in the aerospace world began thinking about
launching an amateur communication satellite. Thoughts were
turned into action in 1959 after CO semiconductor columnist Don
Stoner, W6TNS, wrote about a transistorized , 50 milliwatt, 2 meter
transmitter that he'd designed. -Dces anyone have a spare rocket
for orbiting purposes?" he asked. That column led directly to the for
mation of Project OSCAR by hams in the San Francisco Bay area.
Their goal was to launch ham radio into space.

The launching process was a painful and complex task. It required
the know-how to build the satellite; the approval of the ARAl in order
to gain political clout; the OK from the FCC (which was bemused by
the idea of an unattended U.S. amateur transmilter circling the globe);
and finally, the agreement of the U.S. Air Force to launch the satel
lite on a regularly-scheduled space mission. All of this took time and
the devotion of many hams, both in and out of government.

The OSCAR launch was from an air base in California and an ago
nizing period elapsed until hams at KC4USB in Antarctica heard the
satellite on its first pass around the globe! Reception reports poured
in from many countries and the attendant publicity of the experiment
encouraged Project OSCAR (and others) to start thin king about a
translator (linear repeater) that would permit two-way VHF commu
nication over great distances.

OSCAR I was the forerunner of a spectacular series of ham satel
lites, growing in complexity and sophistication over the years, as
hams worldwide joined AMSAT (the Radio Amateur Satellite
Corporation), the offspring of Project OSCAR.

Even though relatively few amateurs took part in the early satel
lite experiments, their long-term results were profound. The Ama
teur Satelli te Service was recognized internationally, g iving stature

www.cq-amateur-radlo.com

to amateur radio as a whole. Gradually other nations, led by the
Soviet Union, built and launched amateur satellites, leading even
tually to live amateur radio in space. with the advent of the contin
uing series of manned space station launches.

CO Propagation Editor George Jacobs, W3ASK, remi
nisces about the launch of OSCAR·1 in his column this
month, but he wrote about it at greater length in our 50th
anniversary issue:

CO in the Space Age
All of us in amateur radio were very excited over the Soviet launch

ing of the li rst Sputnik satellite in October 1957. Shortly after the
Sputnik launch , Don Stoner, W6TNS, in a classic article in COchal
lenged radio amateu rs to deve lop and have launched for them a
piggy-back radio amateur sate llite. An outstan ding group of licensed
rad io amateu rs living in California, inclUding some of America's lead
ing satelli te engineers and scientists at the lime, formed the OSCAR
committee in 1959 to meet this challenge. The name was derived
from Orbiting Satellite Carrying Amateur Radio. I joined the OSCAR
team as publicist and government contact. This gave birth to CGs
Space Communications column, which made its debut in December
1960 and appeared monthly for six years. This was another first for
CO, for no other publication took OSCAR seriously at that time,

One of my biggest thrills in amateur radio was the successful
launch of OSCAR-1 on December 12, 1961. I sti ll "tingle" today as
I recall hearing the satelli te's beacon peep out HI from space in the
2 meter band.

A second OSCAR beacon satellite was successfully launched
in 1962. On March 9, 1965 OSCAR-3, the first amateur radio two
way communication satellite, was launched successfully. Amateur
radio had now truly entered the age of space communications.
OSCAR-3 made history right from the start w ith worldwide con
tact s bei ng made through it. This erased any doubts that amateur
rad io had an important role to play in space communlcatlcns.

In 1969, I reviewed the success of the OSCAR program with a
group of east coast space scientists and engineers near wash
ington, D,C, It was evident to me at that time that with the design
and building of larger and larger satellites, and with worldwide par
ticipation, the OSCAR concept had to be enlarged . As a result of
my comments at this meeting the AMSAT-OSCAR organization was
formed , with the official name Radio Amateur Satellite Corporation.
The first satellite launched for AM SAT was dubbed AO-5. It was
designed and buill by students at the University of Melbourne in
Australia. It contained beacon tran smitters on 2 and 10 meters. The
rest is history. AMSAT"OSCAR to date has had ten communications
satellites launched that were designed and built by its members.
Affil iated AMSAT organizations in Russia. Japan,Germany, France,
United Kingdom, South Korea, and Italy have also designed. buill,
and had launched several additional radio amateur satellites. The
amateur radio satellite program has not only provided new ways for
long distance communication, but it also clearly demonstrates the
purpose of amateur radio: voluntary contributions of communication
knowledge and time motivated only by personal satisfaction.

I am especially proud to have been a part of the rad io amateur
satellite program from its inception. It has touched my life in a very
positive way, as I am sure that it has also touched the lives of the
thousands 01 radio amateurs and others who have voluntarily par
ticipated in amateur radio space communications during the past 34
years. Whal better way is there to learn about space communica
tions than by participating in it?

OSCAR-II, a near-twin of OSCAR-I, was launched in 1962
and operated for 18 days before re-entering the atmosphere.
W6SAI continued his chronicle of the early days of ham radio
in space with the 1965 launch of OSCAR-III , the first two
way amateur satellite.

OX asos via Satellite!
OSCAR III was launched in March 1965. This satellue was a VHF

translator which permitted 2-way OSOs on the 2 meter band. Any
two hams who could "see" the satellite could OSO through it. The
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WEATHER SATELLITE
SYSTEMS

OSCAR and the Satellite Industry
The amateur satellite program hasbeen responsible for many
advances in satellite technology in general. First, the entire
concept 01 a non-government satell ite industry was born with
OSCAR -1 . Prior to its launch, it was thought that only gov
ernments would have the resources to build and launch satel
lites. OSCAR-3, the first two-way amateur satellite, preced
ed by about a month the launch of Early Bird, the first
commercial communications satellite. The launch of the
"microsats," OSCAAs 16-19, in January 1990 paved the way
for an another entire industry-small, low Earth orbit satel
lites,or ' Lime LEOs." Last year's launch of even smaller ama
leur radio "picosats" took things a step further.

OSCAR·40 is the first satellite to carry and use a Global
Positioning System (GPS) receiver outside the constellation
of GPS satellites. Initial tests indicate that it works fine. In the
true amateur tradition, every ham radio satellite has been
designed and built by volunteers and is open to use by any
one with the proper equipment (in some cases, a complex
station; in others, nothing more than a dual-band handheld) .

Happy Anniversary!
As the amateur satellite program enters its fifth decade, we
offer our congratulations from where it all began to the
AMSAT organizations and the radio amateurs around the
world who volunteer their time, talent, and energy to design
ing , building, launching. and, perhaps most important
using-our large fleet of amateur radio satellites. •

Hams In Space
Since 1963 ham radio in space has meant more than satel
lites. Between November 28 and December 8, 1983 astro
naut (and amateur) Owen Garriott . W5LFL. operated a ham
station from Earth orbit and began what is known today as
SAREX, the Space Amateur Radio Experiment. Hams have
operated from over a dozen NASA shuttle flights, and most
notably from the Soviet Mir space station. where amateur
radio provided a lifeline for the crew when an on-board fire
briefly cut off their normal radio channels. Today, amateur
radio is a permanent part of the International Space Station.
Levels of operation vary from crew to crew, based on inter
est and available time.

OSCAR·S turned the amateur satellite program interna
tional. It has remained that way ever since, with entire satel
lites being built in diverse locations such as Thailand, Mexico,
Portugal,and Israel. Russian amateurs joined the ham radio
space race in 1978and have since built and launched 17ama
teur satellites.The most recent majorsatellite project, AMSAT
OSCAR 40, launched on November 16, 2000, involved ama
teur satellite organizations from manydifferent countries, each
group responsible for designing and building a specific sys
tem or group of systems. While AO-40 has had more than its
share of problems in the year since its launch. it remains a
shining example of international cooperation in amateur radio,
and of amateur radio innovation.

in Washington, D.C. 10 advance various Oscar projects that would
require a nonmilitary launching platform. No one could foretell the
rapid growth of AMSAT and the worldwide interest in amateur satel
lites that was to come in the future.

In 1970, CO celebrated its 25th anniversary with a gala January
issue. There were other things to celebrate, too. The OSCAR 5satel
lite was in orbit, and it was first heard by 5RBAS. This was the first
' bird" made outside the U.S,A.-in Australia, to be exact.
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first aso was between HB9RG and Ol6EZA. Soon,aTransatlantic
aso followed! The success of this satellite prompted tormanon of
new satellitedubsand groupsonthe eastcoast. as wellasin Europe.
Would WAS (Worked All States) and DXCC (OX Century Club) be
possible via satellite?

The next step came in December 1965 with the launch ofOSCAR
IV. This was a frequency translator supporting two-way communi
cation over a 10kHz span on the 2 meter band (uplink) and 432
MHz (downlink). Due to a misfire of the top-stage rocket, the satel
litewasejected into anunplanned orbit and the useful li fe of the bird
wasquite short. E....enso, the first USA-USSR satelliteaso (K2GUN
and UP20N) was logged, aswell as other OX contacts. Thisopened
up a new challenge to amateur radio and raised a number of regu
latory questions that would be partially resolved at the next
International Telecommunications Conference.

The amateur satellite program received a big boost in June 1969,
when AMSAT (the Radio Amateur Satellite Corporation)was formed

f
~ sun-shine, clouds , local storms, hurricanes on
your IBM-PC style computer. Predict~ weather.
High Quality. Low Cost Systems, from TIMESTEP.

"Starter" APT systems for receiving the NOAA
satellite images (see picture above).

Standard WEFAX systems for 24 hour animation
of approaching hurricanes and weather fronts .

Advanced HRPT & G-VAR systems for full details
of NOAA and GOES weather satellite images.

Advanced High Resolution Systems are available
for METEOSAT PDUS and GMS S-VISSR
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Results of the 2001 CQ WW OX
160 Meter Contests

BY DAVID L. THOMPSON; K4JRB

C
onditions were excellent for the CW weekend of the 2001 WW
160 Meter Contest, although absorption was very evident on
multi-hop Ox. The SSB weekend started cut fairly well in North

America, but by 06002 QAN took over and OX contacts became very
scarce. By Saturday night the contest became an endurance lest. with
only loud signals heard over me sialic. larry, WOETC. told me every
year that sialic could get no worse on SSB. but 2001 lakes the prize.
The scores on SSB were down, but surprisingly the number of logs
rece ived was up nearly 8 percent. The number of logs on CW increased
by the same percent, and this must be attributed to being able to a-mail
the logs rather Ihan go to the expense of mailing them. Hand logs still
account lor 20 percent. but a-mail togs hil62 percent on CW and 59 per
cent on SSB. I on ly filled one shoebox with diskettes this year, which is
down from three boxes just three years ago. (See "Zero Bias - in this
issue for a special request on sending in lOgs for the 2002 contest.
ed.)

The master CW log database contains 4701 calls and the SSB log
4685 calls, This is the first time in a number of years that CW account
ed for more calls. There were 132 countries on CW and 129 on SSB,
so the potential for OXCC in a weekend remains. The SSB count prob
ably was down due to better checking of the many unique Russia and
Ukraine callsigns that appear in some logs. A tip of the hat to several
friends in Russia and the CIS for helping weed out the calls. The num
ber of entries claiming low power was amazing, and this year the num
ber 01 QRP entries Increased dramatically. A reminder that there is no
Assisted category lor the CQ 160 Contests. so please mark your logs
as Multi -Operator for packet or web spot assists. I did find a few who
still try to count the USA and Canada as countries as well as individual
states and provinces. Remember to count DXCC and WAE countries
for multipliers. UA1N (Karelo-Finnish Republic) has not ex isted since
1993, even though one RN1 ham sent this as his location. Make sure
you have the up-to-date lists so your score witlnot be adjusted down !

CW
On CW, C4A (5B4ADA) moved up to first place, beating out
EA810H2BYS and OT1T (ON4UN). CT3FN and 4X3A (4X4NJ) round
ed out the top Single Operator OX scores. Jack, KH6CC, was outscored
by KH6NO. so the OCeania plaque will be gOing to someone else for the
first time in a number of years. Bill . W4ZV, had the top USA score. with
AA1K and W4MYA rounding out the top three. WK31 again was the world
high QRP station. and HG 1S (HA1TJ op.) look the world high low Power
score. The British gang set up field -day style at ZC4A and won the world
Multi-Operator plaque. Their score was the second high est on CWo
There was a dogfight for the top USA Multi-Op. plaque, with the WW2Y
gang at K2TOP winning by a scant multiplier over W8JL The USA gang
placed 4th and 5th worldwide. Things are back to normal in Canada.
with John, VE3EJ, taking home the plaque. Twenty stations broke 1000
QSOs on CWo W8J1 put 13n OSOS in the log and led the pack. WB9Z
and the gang at VP5F broke 1200 QSOs tor second place. Top Single
Operator was AA1K with 1176 QSOs. Four stations (UU7J, OM7M,
OTtT, and I5JVA) tied with 71 countries worked. The lop USA station
was WSJI with 61. 41 stations topped 60 countries this year.

Expect conditions in 2002 to be about the same tor the CW contest.
as sunspots are at a plateau with a slight downturn. Join the fun . and
be sure to submit your log no matter how small your score.

SSB
In North America the SSB weekend was almost a wipeout due to QRN.
Jell, K1ZM . worked through the gloom with his excellent rece iving anten 
nas and took home the world high Single Operator score. He narrowly
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Missouri regular KOJPL, who recently updated his station.

HI3LFE made several CW entrants very happy.

beat RA4PPN9, who left his Tartar, Russia home QTH to put western
Siberia on the air. Jeff won by a mere 736 points. Workhorse W4MYA
took second and the USA plaque, followed by K9NR, UA2 contest club
member UA2FB came in second for the DX, with l Y5W (LY1 DR op.)
taking third. l ow power winner TA3J placed 4th, a mere 1900 poin ts
behind l Y5W. VY2MGYNE3 repeated again as world high QRP. Boy,
he must have some patience!TA3J easily won the world high low Power,
with HG1S (HA1TJ) coming in second. KB1EAX (WA l l NP) was high
USA low Power. Another workhorse. he lost a close one to K1PX on
CWo Radio Club Satellite, XE1 RCS, has been close in the past. but this
year they stuck it out for world high Mult·Operator, beating UU7J.
Cong ratulations to Vic and the XE gang. Only two stations surpassed
1000 QSOs in 2001 . UU7J recorded 1049 contacts and Bob, W4MYA,
logged 1039 OSOS. NaTR just missed with 999. S59KW worked 59
countries to lead all stations. Eighteen stations worked more than 50
countries. The USA leader was K1ZM with 39.
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PLAQUE WINNERS AND DONORS

SINGLE OPERATOR
CW

WORLD BY K5AAD (W5MBB MEMORIAL): Winner lvo Pater, C4A (5B4 ADA)
USA BY K4TEA : Winner William A. Tippettll. W4ZV
CANADA BY K2UFT: Winner John Sluymer. VE3EJ
ZONE 3 BY N5IA : Winner Larry Pace , N7DD.
ZONE 4 BY K4WA : Winner John W. Batt in, K9DX
ZONE 5 BY N4XMX: Winner Jon Zairnes. AA1 K
AFRICA BY K4MZW: Winner Mauri leppala. EASlOH2BYS
ASIA BY K4SX: Winner Riki Kline 4X3A (4X4NJ).
EUROPE BY K9UWA: Winner John Devolde re, OT lT (ON4UN)
OCEANIA: Winner Michael Gibson, KH6NO
SOUTH AMERICA BY W4NU (W4UUH Memorial): Winner Jacob Oduber, P43P
JAPAN BY W4ZV (JA1XAF Memorial) : Winner Masaki Okano, JH4UYB
NORTH AMERICA by CO (N4IN Memorial): Winner laurent aenav. FM5BH

SSB
WORLD BY K5AAD (W 5MBB Memorial): Winner Jeffrey T. Briggs. K1ZM
USA BY K4JRB : Winner Robert S. Morris. W4MYA
CANADA by WOETC: Winner Carleton Styan. VE3BY
ZONE 3 BY N4TMW: Winner:JaCkS Peak Amateur Radio Assn., N7GP (N5IA Cp.)
ZONE 4 BY N4PN: Winner Don « ercuac. K9NR
ZONE 5 BY K400L : Winner Joseph A. Gagliardi, Jr., AA1BU
AFRICA BY WB4ZNH: Winner Luis Gomes, CT3DL
ASIA BY NT4TI/AH2BE: Winner llsbat Samigu llin, RA4PPA/9
EUROPE BY N4NX: Winner Dimrtn eorcnkov. UA2FB
OCEANIA BY N4PN: Winner No Entry
SOUTH AMERICA BY K4EA: Winner Edgar Jose OChoa. YV21F
NORTH AMERICA by CO (K2EEK Memorial): Winner Alex Aimene. V47KP (W20X)

MULn·OPERATOR
CW

WO RLD BY N4RJ : Winner Radio Group l G4A
USA BY wauvz and KaGG: Winner Garden Stale Top Band Club, K2TOP (at WW2Y)
Zone 3 by 4X4NJ: Winner Jim Wilson, N7JW

SSB
WORLD BY SOUTHEASTERN OX CLUB: Winner Radio Club Satellite , XE1RGS
USA B Y WB9Z: Winner Peter F. Michaelis. N8TR
Zone 3 by 4X4NJ: Winner Gary D. Elliott . K70X

high·scoring station in each state, province, or
country. cerutcates are also awarded to the
top Low power and ORP station provided there
are at least three entries or the score is above
a certain value (5K for Low Power and 1K lor
OR P). Overall second-place winners are noted
if the score is 1OOK plus and there are at least
eight entries. Please have patience. as all
plaques and certificates are handled by volun 
teers; hopefUlly we will get caught up by the
2002 contest.

2003 Change Coming
Starting with 2003 the CO 160 Contests will be
changed to 48-hour contests to conform with
most other worldwide con tests. The starting
and will be OOOOZ on Saturday and the ending
time 2359Z on Sunday. This gives stations in
all areas of the world two night openings. The
CO 160 Committee is considering limiting
everyone to a maximum 0130 hours so the need
to keep the keyer running all day will not be
necessary. Send your comments along with
your logs (agree or disagree).

The 2002 Contests
The dates for the 2002 CO WW 160 contests
are set for CW January 25-27 and SSB Feb
ruary 22-24. The contests runs from 2200Z the
tirst date to 1600Z the second date. Logs are
preferred in cabrillo tormat via e-mail. As a last
resort you may send older ASCII logs. but be
prepared for a message back to try to send a
cabnno log. We must hold everyone 10 our
required deadlines of February 28, 2002 for CW
and March 31. 2001 fo r SSB. The exception is
if both are submitted together and then the date
is March 3 t , 2002. Please send all logs via e
mail to <cq16O@kkn.net> and again see the
message regarding log submission in "Zero
Bias' in this issue, on the CO website «WWN.
cq-amatew-reoc.com»). and on the CO con
test websites. Good Lock!

73, Dave, K4JRB

HOpefully, conditions for the 2002 SSB
weekend will be better (just say no to QRN!).
This is an excellent opportunity to finish off the
WAS award and add a country or two to lop
band DXCC.

Clubs
The Potomac Valley Radio Club (PVRC) got
out the troops this year and took first place by
a wide margin overtne Yankee Clipper Contest
Club (YCGC). The Frankford Radio Club (FRC)
had several members missing from the CW
weekend and fell to third . The Sroventan
Contest Club placed 4th, with (he Rhein Ruhr
OX Association rounding out the top 5. Sixteen
clubs topped 1 million points,down slightly from
2000. The dub contest is a friendly but com
petitive portion 01 the CO 160 Contests. To
enter the dub competition at least three logs
must be submitted.

Logs
Again in 2002 a cabriUo log should be submit
ted. II a cabrillo log cannot be produced please
submit an older .all or.log format with summa
ry sheet I plan on converting all non-eabritlo
logs, so please help us by sending a cabrillo
log. One axiom that was discovered this year
is "If a homebrew cabrillo log is made it w ill not
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meet cabrillo specs: Please try to use the
cabrmc log produced by you r logging program.
A l ip otthe hatto Bruce, WT41, for his log check
ing program and cabrillo converter. Bruce
made many modifications on the fly to assist
the director finish the log checking.

The CO 160 Committee approved continu
ing the rule that all logs with over 3 percent
uniques will be accepted and all contacts be
tween 3 and 7 percent be removed from the
log . Over 7 percent can mean disqualification.
The norm for uniques is less than 1percent (1.1
percent in the largest log ever received). Many
of the unique stations actually turn out to be
busts, and we feel the 3 percent rule gives a
station me ability to stand above the others
without penalty for building a great station.
Major logging errors noted included logging the
wrong state (guessing?), typing errors. and urn
ing errors causing "not in log' (NIL). This hap
pens to us all at one time or another.

Certficates and Plaques
Every so often we need to spell out the rules

for certificates and plaques. The lop station in
the USA, Canada, or continent usually wins the
plaque, but if that station wins wortd high then
the runnerup wins the USA/Canada/continent
plaque. No plaque is awarded for less than a
score of 30K. Certificates are awarded to the

WIVE Soapbox CW
It was great to see the JA·s down in the lower
part of the band. My first time to break 300
OSOs ... W07Y. Best conditions in years. Big
gest thrill was working all 48 continental
states .. .W5CWQ. Worked eight stations with
great ears ... K83AFTI9/0RP. Unfortunately
work must come first ...ACSSU. Moved again
after 13 years in Virg inia.. .K4BAM. Finally get
ting close to 160 WAS after four seasons ...
K4LQ. Band was wide open this year. Thanks
to the west coast ops for hanging in there ...
N4XMX Got a new dipole up 120 feet to assist
my boatanchor ORP effort. Stayed home this
time ... W7DRAiORP. SO meter inverted V
worked well in my first 160 test. . .VE6BF.
Borrowed a new Yaesu FT817 so had fun this
year. ..N8XAIO RP. Not much of a log but be
lieve all logs should be submitted... VE7RCN.
Stateside OSOs in the OX window... WlOP.
First time reporting a contest outside of the
ARRL Field Day ... WA4AOS. Time was limited
due to working a full schedule over the week
end ,. .K3VOA (rare OC; oo. K3NJ). No NE USA
heard at this Iocation ...K6MO.

Worked 45 states with a mediocre antenna
and low power.. .N2FY. Paper logging for the
last time!...N6LL.lrs fun to work OX with a KW
rather than low power...N811. I live in a nation-
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MFJ tunable Super DSP filler
Only M FJ gives you tunable and programmabj e "brick wall" DSe. Filters
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:'o-IFJ· 102!', $ 159.9!' . Like
MI'J - 1026 I e ,~ hu ilt -in aClive
an tenna. u'e ex lemal antenna,

--_...

lewl conuol . ..peaker jack. PlT sense line. line
lewl output . 9'1,,,:2'I,x6 inchev.

1'luA-s between your transceiv er or receiver
and external ..peakcr IIr headphones, use 1:2
VDC or 110 VAC with ~ I FJ - I J 15, S 1-1,1)5,
Cable Park . MFJ -5 l X-l, $7,95. include.. rece iver
cable. DC cable. 2 open-end TNC cahle-,

/ X~",,· Features
:'oll-'j's excfucive /II/w hle SPOt/ill/: limeN __

accurately lune, even the nurrowe..l C\\-' lilter.
:'oll-'j's exclusive Adaptive lillli'l/: ' ''' -- tuning

nuc uu tumutically becomes finer a, you narrow
bandwidth -- make, narrow filters ell..y-to-use.

MtJ 's exclusive FilterTalJ;''' -- sends precise
filler seuing, in ~ In.-..c code.

lias automatic notch with variable aggrec-
..iwne". ncw quieter 2'/, Wall audio amplifier,
new ..peakcr switch kecp.. phones always active,

,\ l a nu ,,1and aUlomatic notch ('lIn be u,ed
lllgelher, No i..e red uc lion, aU!LHlwtie nolL' h anLl
CU,lom li ller )'nu ..awd in memnry i.. '>Cle(·ted,

Ynu gel lin accurate ell,y-tu-use input Ie\el
ind i....a lor. imprm<:tJ manual nolch in th... CW
muoe. adju..tahle line lewl CHJlpllt. more ~larl.

Spal'c fre4uen.... i<:s and haud ratl" for data fillt' ....
and aulomatil; hypa, .. during tran..mil fur moni
loring CW ,i de lOlle. "oi,e or d'l la by ~ell, i ng

"he PIT line ,

-- -- - -
- - ~ , :'t_
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MFJ tunable DSP filter
'-'--''-•0._\. ful~ lH74,OlO

.\IFJ-7S4R

"2499
"

10 .'\-100 HI. This let, you create custom fiher-,

for voice. data and other mode...
Sil.:nal, just 75 HI away literally divappear -

they are reduced 57 d ll !
Automatic notch filter

I\IFJ 's autumatic notch filter searches fo r
and climimue.. multiple heterod ynes in mi lli 
second... It" .. "I> fa,l. that even ill/C'rferi/lg C\\'
and RTTY ~ igna" can ul-o be eliminated.

Yuu ca n setectivetv remove unwanted tone..
u,ing fhe t\Ul IIIlJIllf<jll.,' /lfIll/hie notch filters -
an MI-'J exctu..he, Knoc k OUI unwanted C \\-'
,tatitm, while you're on CVIl,

Adaptive N(Ji,~e Reductitm
:\ui'i(' reduction works in all filler modc-, and

on all random noise -- while noise. ..ranc.
impulse. igniuon noise. power line noise. hi",

Thf' L!l.1S algorithm gtves you up to:20 d B
of not-e reduction. Noice reduction is
adj u, table In preven t ..Ignlll di, to rt ion,

15 pre.,~el lil tl'rs •• fat'lory set
Of ~'ou l·u..lcllll pnll:.rnm

You ....an -.eled frurn 15 pll'-wr filtcr... Usc
for SS B. A:'o l. CW, pad.:e!. A:'olTOR. PAC'TOR.
RITY. SSTV. We FAX. FAX or an)' IThxle,

If )'UU ,jon'l like IHJr pre-'>Ct li lle ..... )ou can
pmgram )'nur own -- an \-1FJ exclu,i'e! Saw
center freq ue neylbandwidth, 11,"pit"lhighpa, ..
cmotl'.. , :llllo/rnanUallllll~'h . n(liM' red w:t ion -
ail fi lter ,ell ings -- in 10 programmahle tilt~·I).,

P/u.~ more • • .
,\ pu,h-bullon b)pa..ses ~'cHJr filter -- lets ~'IHJ Fin",.'ure L'pgrade

hear lhe entill' unfiltered ,ignal, " '01' .\fFJ -7R-t onk'r :'oIFJ ·55, S29.95. Gi\'e..
2't, Wall amplifier. \Illume cuntml. inpul YIHJ mo..1 fe"lure, of the ~IFJ -7X-IB ,

cl!r~e~~,.£~t!...~!!~~ht_al~~ a~I~~~~(~~~k~
ning era..hes fm m dbtant thunde.... t0n11... clec- weak ..ign;L! at a pu..h of a hulton.
lri l' dri lb. 1Thl!llfS. indu,trial pn)(:esse~ .. , Eas~ . lo-uw! Plug, between tr.m,milling

II's moll' efft'c'rire Ihan a noise hlanker ante nna and tran-..cei \<:r. To null . adju'l ampli-
becau'>C inlerference mlKh ..tmnger Ihan your luLle and pha-.c contml, fo r minimum S-nll'ter
de,ired ,ignal can be cllmpletcly remowd wit h- rcilding Of lowe..t noise. To pc"k. pu, h re"eN:
o ut atTecting your ..ignal , bUltlln , U, e bui ll- in al' tive amenna o r ,111 ex ter-

II worb on {III //Iodl's - - 5 S Il, AM, CW, FM nal one, \-1 1·'1'.. exclu,iw C OII.I/ IIII ! Alllflli!lIde
-- an Ll fre qucnl'e .. from HCB tll]ower Vil E I' luI.\e Crm/mr" make.. nu lling easy,

YIIII can null oUI ..lrung QR.\f o n top of weak RF sen-.e T /R ....... ilch au tomatically hypasses
rdte DX and then .....ork him! You l;an null oul a you r tran'>l,'ci \,er wlx'n YIHJ Ir,m..mit . Adju..table
slmng local ham or A.\f broadt.:a'i , Ialin n ((l delay time. Usc.. 12 VOC or 110 VAC with
pre\em )'our n.....eiwr ffilm o\erloading , ,\ 1FJ- 131 :2 B. S1-1.95. 6 '/'x I 'I :x6'/. indll:'s,

lI'l' the !'IlI 'J -1026 as an adjlf.I'whlt' 1,}ul.I'illf:
'wtwork, YOII l;an l;(uuhine I" ll '1I11enna.. to
give you varillUs di re(,tional palt ern.., You I,:an

MI'J· 11l26

"1 7 9 95

WilM.' OUI nuise and interferen....e fie/ore II
gelS intI) )'our n.....eivcr "ith a 60 dB null!

Eliminate alltHIC" of noise -- -.evere po wcr
line no i..e 1'1'0111 lIrcing trlln,romn:r.. an Ll in..ula
tors, tluoresCl'nt lamp... lig ht dimme .... . toul'h

60 dB Null

.\ IFJ -, lUI/aMI' s uper I)SI' nIter au tumaIi
(,"0111) eliminate, h t'le rud) ,"""S. reduce, not.-.t- a nd
inlt·rf\' rvnc;e .\i nm llaneOfH (.' nn ssn. A:\I.CW.
packet , A\ITOR••'ACTOR, RTTY. SST\',
Wd~\\. ..~\ X. weak siJ,:nal \"In~ 1<:1\I E. salt'llill'.

YOll I:ct MFJ 's tuna ble FIR thwnr ph:ISSl'

liller; that minimize riuJ,:in!-:.'lrt'wnl data
er nlrli a nd han' " h rk k wall' fill t'r rt'Sptm"t'
with up III 57 dn a ttenuat ion 75 III " "il).

(11/)' \ IFJ J::i \e"i ) U U 5 tlmohlt' J)SP filh.' r;,
Ynu can tune each krwpa...... hi l:hpa' ,. much,
a nd h:mdp:N'; filt er inrlud inl: uptimized ssn
and C W liltt'rs. Yuu cau nil'), the haudwjd th
to pinpulnt :11I<1 l'Jimimll t' lntcrtcrvnce.

()11 ~1' \11".1 I:in.... )UU 5/acflJry' pre-set iii
ters a nd 10 pmKraml1lablt> pre-set filter; that
you can cus tum ilt·. In..tautly I'l'mme QR\I
with a lum uf a ..witch !

:'oIFj's allim nat;c notch filter w a n :hes fu r
and l'Iiminall"'/III1/tiple heterodj ne....

YIIU lllsn ~l't M"T.~ advunced edaptive noise
reduction, It ..ltcnces hlll'k;':fllund ilui..l' and
QR:\"'-I IIIm'h th ai ssn si;.:na ls sound like 1"~1.

The aulomat;c notch a nd adapt;I'e nuiw
reduction can !J.l' used wilh alll'l'le'ant tun
able pre-set fill l'rs.

Automatic gain ('I1IIIroi (AGC ) keeps audiu
Il'H'1 nmstant durin~ ..il:na l fade.

Tunahle bandpa,~s fi/ler.~

:\arruw han Ll signal.. like CW and RITY
jump oUI of QR ~I when Yllu ..witl'h in .\11'1'..
cxdu..i\ e rlllll/hfe fiR bandpa.... filll'l'li,

You l;an tune the cenler frequellC)' from 3.(X)
10 _~)O Ill. and ' ;11) the handwidlh from Jfl II I

10 2 1fln II I -- frum super-tig ht CW fille r.> In
wide n.llur-sharp Data 1iIlers.

Ynu l'an usc two tunahle tilte rs logelher. Fo r
example. lUne one In l11:lrk. one tll space anLl set
bandwidlh lighl fllr a ..uper ..harp RITY filler.

Tunabl, highpaul1o....pass jilJus
You can lune Ihe lowcr cUloff fn'tjuern:y :2flO

10 2:200 HI and the upper cutoff fn'tjuency 1-U1O

DSP for your MF~1278/.
1'1 Ul:. a :'oWJ-7XO !I.l1'J .7Jl(1

"hrick wall" OSP ,I99n
tiller inlo ){HJr MFJ
127 IVB multi-mllde and YllU won't believc your
eyes when you ..ee so lid copy from signa l..
completely huried in Q RM! MFJ · 127lVB auto
malicll lly '>C lel'ts the l'orrecl OSP filter fllr
I'"Jckel, A~lTOR, Pa, tllr, RITY. ASCII. 1-A X.
Colnr SSTV, Na\'tex or CWo Plug in a MFJ
7Xfl and cupy signa" that other multi-lThN.ics
,an·1. SOllie .mMerill~ lien/eli.
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MFJ . . . the world leader in ham radio accessories!

AcId DSP to -.yo Multlmod.
~1fJ _111 1 Add " brid wall"' OS!'
11 29" filtering to any T1\"C or

mult i-mod<: data l,:onlrollcr.
Copy ,ignals huried in noi..e and Q RI\.I. Under
~e\'Cre QRM. DSP greal ly improves ,opy llf
Pa, h 'I, AMTO R. PACT OR. ctroR. Clo ver.
RITY, SSTV. WeFAX. FAX . CW •• nearly any
digita l mlxle, Automalic gain eOnlrol. On/O IT
B~'pa.... switch, Plugs bcl"een IrJ n-.ce iw r and
multi-ffi(w,k. Use.. 10- 16 VOC o r 110 VAC
wi lh \-IFJ -131 2B , SI -l,95. -l'I,x2'l: x5 inehe"



QRP (TOP 5)

va(TOP 5)

TOP 10 SCORES
SINGLE OPERATOR

In the CW contest 20 stations broke 1000 QSOs. VPSF (Ops. K9NR. WB9Z, AK9F) had the
second highest number of QSOs. breaking 1200.

SSB
VY2MGY13 15.390
SP9COU 15.008
SP9W 12,059
UA90MT 9,988
W1TW 5,070

SSB
VE3BY 219.356
VA50X 126.614
VE3PN 121 .451
E6JY 37.077
VE7$L 36.624

USA SSB
K1ZM 239.008
W4MYA 198.774
K9NR 144.360
AA18U 120,4oo
K5RX 114.523
W3TS 10.885
W{J ETC 103.883
W3BGN 100.270
N080 X 97.965
KBI EAX __ .96.95O

cw
WK31.. _.__ .74.586
SP4TKR 60 ,865
M' TT 55,912
SP9W .., 52,962
UA9CR 51 ,952

cw
VE3EJ 602.21 7
VAJUZ .422.740
VE3PN 23 1.487
VE3KP 152.574
VE3CSK 45.596

USACW
W4ZV 456.060
AA1 K 41 3.71 8
W4MYA 390 ,220
K90X 373.890
W4WA 344 .820
N1 EU 276.400
W3GH _.._273.728
KR1G 267.744
K4VX 266 .580
W3TS 228.420

USA l OW POWER TOP 3
K1PX , 181.355 K8FC 152.369
KB1EAX 181 ,020

l OW POWER (TOP 5)
HGI S 281 .592 A3J 75.344
RW4UU __ ._211.428 HG1S 121.no
HABIH 203 ,328 EK6CC 97.020
TA3D 163.051 KB1EAX 96 ,950
EU6EU __182.404 UR7M 89.804

TOP 10 SCORES
MUlTI-OPERATOR

CW (WW) SSB (WW)
ZC4A 855 .123 XE1RCS 256.248
VPSf 703.310 UU7J 247.740
G3N 659.834 RW2F 241.528
K2TOP 572.271 LX9UN , 161 .200
WBJI 570.609 N8TR I56.730
RW2F 537.382 HG30X 154.185
RU1A 527.496 lY7A ,.., 139.702
I5JVA 523.320 GU80 137.704
IV3YVK 51 7.572 S59KW 134.624
9A1A 468.n8 VE3OC _..130.760

at Nstcrc distriCl SO have to hide my anten
na ..NZ5A Not sure if it was my reworked
inverted·L or just good conditions this year ...
W4TMR/QRP. Still remains a gentleman's
band .. .WBFDN. Ir s been 25 years since I par
ticipated in one of these contests. I ran into a
lot of old friends...W9UCW. Never did hear a
USA station calling CO in the OX window...
WA9TZE. Could not believe that I worked 23
countries in a relaxed effort . .. K2UOP. Had a
great time. Its been 10 years since my last seri
ous effort...K4DW.lots of OX worked but only
a fraction of OX heard.. .K2CDJ. After good first

WIVE Soapbox SSB
Terribl e conditions. I onl y worked two Eurc 
peans ...N3HBX. Barely made 50K this year.. .
AA4MM I apprecialethepatiencethe gang had
with pulling out my low power signal in the sta
tic ...AA5CH.Not only was the QRN bad but the
weather did not allow us to deploy the bal
loon...N7KO. Even with all the problems and
QRN we had fun .. .VE3DC. My first multi op.
We had a great time... W2MF. Mine was an

test in 30 years ...KHOCG. 41 of my 42 QSOs
were with new multipliers .. .PA3AFF. My
favorite centest. Worked SU9ZZ for a new
one...DJ2NX No JA worked this year. It's hard
to hear JA through the local stations in the new
JA band from 1810 to 1825...DL30XX. My
KI6Q loaded eloper performed nicely ...
EA3AL V. Discovered strange propagation
where I could hear OX that did not hear me and
my inverted Vee ...F6GOX. YZ6A and I became
friends chasing XE1V... LY5W (op. LY1DR).
Used packet but nodes were out of order for
the contest. .. YU1 EXY (multi-op.)

Excellent condit ions but low turnout this
year. Improving the transmitting antenna sure
helped .. .4X3A (4X4NJ). Glad I edited my log.
as myoid CT 8 logging program had several
difficulties.. . EABlOH2BYS. Conditions down
from last year. How about giving us 48 hours
so we can have two sunrise and sunset condi 
nons? ..ZL6QH (ZL1AZE). Poor conditions
and bad CW operator...G3NAS_Murphy was
my guest second cp. I could have done better
alone...FMSBH.Usually look after QSls for our
OXpeditiOns. but wanted to try out our new 85
foot top-loaded vertcat. G3LZQ. Surprised
with my 5 watts and bum antenna .. . /2VVIJIORP.
Thanks tor the patience as we are both new
ores at CW contesting ...LXtNo. Finally pack
et paid off in a new country ... OE2VEL. Hard to
compete limited to 10 watts and only 20
kHz ... ON6TJ. I got a real kick out of my CSC
with KORF. He called me lor 10 minutes with
his signal slowly rising out of the noise. . .OTt T
(ap. ON4UN). Great fun from a field--day style
setup ...zC4A.

night conditions old man Murphy visited with
weather-related antenna problems ... K8FC.
Conditions seemed to favor statons with gain
antennas, such as WSJI, K2TOP, or W1FJ ...
W2GD. Added wire to the 80 meter Vee. Trying
to teach th is old dog new tricks ...W6TK.

Good opening to Africa, and FY5KE was a
new one . Still I am a long way from 160 OXCC
and WAZ from the mobile ...KH6DX!W6
Mobile. Conditions were great. ZF2NT was 20
over 9 on a quarter-wave wire 6 meters high...
KNSH. Great fun. The lack at a receiving anten
na probably cost us contacts ...VE3DC. Good
conditions Friday night and little local
QAM ...KBIEAX (op. WA1LNP). Much better
conditions than the December 160 contest.. .
N3UM. Very little Pacific activity .. .NY4A I
worked 200 more QSOs, two more countries,
and one more WNE mult than last year and
even got more sleep... KBND. Worked Hawaii
and Alaska to complete 160 WAS ...N2BJ.

OX Soapbox CW
My first contest on 160; sorryfor the bad anten
na ... OKlIF. I liked my first contest on top
band .. . IK4AUY. Really exciting to get on top
band. I expected to contact JA but the VQ9
aso was a bonus ...4F2KWT (DU). I did not
know that you cou ld work stations during day'
light until the last few minutes .. ./K2AIT. No suit
able computer in the shack so computer atwork
served as a typewriter. . .OH3TZ. Age 70.
licensed since 1957 ... SP6LV. Nobody told me
about the QRN you have to endure. It's sum-
mer in VK VK2A YD. NaJA Of Europe the first
night here YCOLOW. Four new OXCC coun-
tries worked... Yl2GN. Great to work -W-Iand
in the early mornings ...GM3CFS. Remember
JA now has 1800 to 1825. Look for us about
181 O•• .JEtSPY. Very good conditions to North
America ... JK2VOC. No chance to work North
America with my QRP.. .RA9CTKlQRP.

I dream of working W/K with my ORP...
UY5VAIORP. My 18th CO 160 CW contest
entry .•. YU7SF. Thanks to HA5JJn for initial
checking 01 HA logs ...K4JRB (Contest Direc·
tor). 81 years old and have not missed a 160

DX SSB
RA4PPA:9 238 .272
UA2FB _ 198.368
lY5W l n .282
TA3J 175.344
HNWOYR 152.020
$50 $ 151 .515
U8T 149.340
S57M 137.057
OMO OWR 25.610
CT30l ,.., 125.433

DXCW
C4A _.._878.292
EA8IOH2BYS 834 .808
0 T1T 759,699
CT3FN 665 .354
4X3A 630 .105
OZ7YY 553.482
P3A 502.167
SP7QIQ ..452.016
F6BEE 428.730
KH6ND ..41 6.975
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CLUB SCORES
Minimum of 3 entries required for lis ting

CLUB SCORE
POTOMAC VALLEY RADIO CLUB .. . .4.236.107
YANKEE CLIPPER CONTEST CLUB 3.840.457
FRANKFORD RADIO CLUB 3.250.046
SLOVENIAN CONTEST CLUB 3.008.658
RHEIN RHUR OX ASSOCIATION 2,876.078
CONTEST CLUB FINLAND 2,854.970
SOCIETY OF MIDWEST CONTESTERS 2,834.376
BAVARIAN CONTEST CLUB 2.747.921
UA2 CONTEST CLUB , , 2,425.127
CROATIAN CONTEST CLUB 1.977.216
HA OX CLUB (HUNGARy) 1,457.840
NORTH COAST CONTESTERS 1.435.556
SOUTH EAST CONTEST CLUB 1,378.006
MARCONI CONTEST CLUB (ITALY) 1.213.193
UKRAINIAN CONTEST CLUB 1,203.522
KTU RADIO CLUB (LY) 1,163,325
CRIMEA CLUB 663.610
TOEC (SM) CONTEST GROUP 660.382
URAL CONTEST CLUB 655.666
KIEV CONTEST GROUP 566.838
FLORIDA CONTEST GROUP 508.350
LNOX (FRANCE) 458.340
HAMILTON RADIO CLUB _ __ , _ .451,439
SOUTHERN CALIF CONTEST CLUB .424.360
SP OX CLUB 395.970
LITHUANIAN Ox GROUP , _ 39 1.380
LATVIAN CONTEST CLUB 382.711

FM5BH. the C W Single Op. North America plaque winner.

CLUB SCORE
CAROLINA OX ASSOCiATION............................................... ..370.675
DARC (GERMANY) 342.1 50
LYNX (SPAIN) 324.559
NO. CALIF CONTEST CLUB 315.564
DAUBERVILLE OX ASSOCIATION 294.244
SOUTHEASTERN OX CLUB__ .277.05O
MINNESOTA WIRELESS ASSO 273.086
NORTH TEXAS CONTESTERS 256,159
SKY CONTEST CLUB (YU) ,245.614
HUDSON VALLEY COX .228.849
BELARUS CONTEST CLUB .215.523
GRAND MESA CONTESTERS 188.567
OZARK CLUB 178.873
LZ9A GROUP 171.714
ROHESTER OX ASSOCIATION _ 162.793
MVOXCC (MISSOURI) 160.179
KENTUCKY CONTEST GROUP 154,124
FOX CONTEST CLUB 150.104
ARI (ITALY} 120.204
SW OHIO OX ASSOCIATION 97.293
WESTERN WASHINGTON OX CLUB 96.287
WKARC (WISCONSIN) 85.802
URE (SPAIN) 85.668
YO OX CLUB 77.794
WEST PARK RADIO OPS 75.075
NO. ARIZONA OX ASSOCIATlON 65.828
GREEN VALLEY ARS 35,430

Conditions started okay on Friday but went downhill last on
Salurday... K9HUY. Surprised to hear fl8GS and GU8D ride over the
ORN_ ..K5RK Conditions have gol lo be better next time ... VE20WL. If
Smoky Bear will let us use his 130 foot lire lower next year we promise
not to start any forest fires .. K4YFR.

CIEARIY HEAR
THE DIFFERENCE

ClearSpeech™ Speaker
is a digilol specker that removes up to 95%of beckgrccnd noise
from the receive side of any two·way rad io communicotion.
ClearSpeech'" Speaker is a high·tech, law cost solution thol
enhances the audio quality of cor ond tnxk, emergency vehicle,
morine, mobile and bose hom redia communications.

Put pleasure bock in Ham Radiol
• ImproYelo clori!)' and intelligibility of comrmmicalians
• Conli nuous ond adoptive re movol 01 bockgrovnd noi",
• listen wilh less fati9ue a nd grealer concentration

$149~5AH' 30-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTU

honest OAP effort . Sorry for the low score... K3TW, Used a second tee
antenna as a noise nuller for receiving " .W3TS. My first SSB contest
and just learning to use logging programs.. ,AF40 D. Saturday night was
a complete ORN wipeout... K 1EY. My modest station made a fair show
ing the CW weekend. but on SSB it was no contest ...N2FY. SSB was
a challenge with 100watts... W4AMP.Spent the entire second dayCOing
to static...AC5SU. Thanks to those who pulled my 5 walls out. A won
derful bunch on top band...N5 YYX. Static crashes blanked most sig
nals ,..K6MO

Credit to al l those who copied my signaL.. AF7E. Best contest
ver.; WB9NQQ. Contest was enjoyable in spite of the static ... WA9TZE.
My first contest on 160. Plan on putting in more time ned year N9AW
WA9TZE got mean 160and Idid not stop until I made 71 OSOS NK9G.
Thunderstorms are the enemy 01 top banders... KOJPL. Still not up to
par on this computer stuff ... KKOO Only had one half hour... VE7RCN.
No ice again this year ... W4DMB. Every year I say me band can't be
any noisier and again this year I was wrong ... WOETC. Tough condi
tions. Sure helped as A61AO answered my CO...KIZM. USA should
stay above 1840 and work the DX split. There is also a lot of room above
1900 kHz lor USA...AA IK. No Europe heard. There is a challenge to
working top band SSB in the face of heavy ORN... N3UM. Where was
the DX? Worked YV and XE and heard V47...K4TMC.

www.cq-emeteur-eecrc.ccm

""=". ~- ---- -()~

Also QYOiloble is the deorSjl !! :h'MBose 10 use with
your kNori'" bose stotion or mobile lopeOker.
lXmensOons, 3'''">0.5'

Ij]jjAMtt-COM1 INC,
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Free to Download

....
~PALOMAR '.....

BOX 462222. ESCONDIDO. CA 92046
TEl: 760·741·3343 FAX: 760·741·3346

e-mail: IAfo@Palomar.fngiaeers.com
www.Palomar·Engineers.com

Stalion Ops sse Mulli·Op
MlK & packet. AB2DE & KC2AVE WBY & EA3ALD.
EA5ED. EA5flD. EASGRY. EASIK, EA5KW EIBGS & B8IR.
EUX: ESllAA.E520H,ES2RJ,ES2TGO.ES2MA FSCWU&
F5MOO GUBD:G3SJJ.G3SVl.GJUEG HB9CXl &HB9BlO.
HB9BYT. 4F3CV, HB9OCR, Nicola. HBilC & HB9HlV,
H69HlI , HG3DX HA3KW, HA3MY, HA3UU, IV3BYK &
IV3TOM, IV3JVJ, FM5GU. IV3YOO, KB70ZT, IIBXG &
K20RH. K1KYs NY4N. W1AOE, 112Fl s packet. K2YEH &
K2COJ, AB2HS K3DI & packet K31XD s packet. K3WW &
packet. K4UZ & KB4IUJ. K4YFR & W4AVN. K7DX & KE7AJ.
packet K8EI & packet . Ks.tYT & KV4T. KW9H & pacllet.
U9UM LXlUN , LX1KC. LXIAQ. LY7A: lY31T.lYR-346,
lY3NUT. N1RII & pacllet, N4UK & NC4NC. AA4S, KN4EK.
N4YV & packet. N7DF & packet, N7KQ WlGNP, KJ7TX.
Nt KO. H7PWl & WlEFO. N7IZM. KBmB. NBTA & N8TR
operators NBKDY& NOUJO.WBDSRP. OE50HO & packet.
OU F: OK1DZR, OK1JOK, OK10ff. ON4WW & packet
RV2FW & RA2FW. RW2F: RA2fA, UA2FC, UA2Ff, SS9KW
& S55M. T44RAC C08Kl, C08lY, C080M, COBWS,
COBOO, YE3E SE UAlFl & packet

UU7J UU4JMG, UU4JOO. UU5JBO, UU6JM. UU8JK,
UUOJM. UUJ079 YE2UMS VE2FAB. VA2fRU. YE3DC
V£3AHD. VE3BK, VAJOJ, VE30Z0. V£3RYI, VE3RZ.
V£3STT.VEWMO.VE3VZ.WBGJ & packet. W2MF a WJ2D.
KN2T. KN2l, K20RM. W3AP & packet. W3fV &packet.
W4HJ & packet W4WA & packet W5ACS & W4YBY,
W5DJW. W5TM & W5AO. W6TRW: KS4IS. KI6GM,
KE6ZWZ. KODi W91U& packet. WBBTCTs KC8f CZ.WDSR
s N5ECT. WUT & KA3PVA, XURCS: XE1JG. XE1KK.
XE1ME. XElVlC, XE1YJV. XEtYAW,

(Continued on page 106)

Ol.5f:BE. Ol2NOZ&DH1NHI. ceeet. Ol.3ARM&Ol I RNW.
DU WA. OUARO. 0l30D & packet. Dl SRBW& DJ5MN.
DK5MV. 0l6ROR. DU RA.t & DH1TW DU YX & OflHf ,
OK9HN. WBY & EASGRY,EASKW,EN7Z: UR7GW,UT4Z0.
ES2X: ES2RJ, E52NA, 113llQ & G4BYG, G3N: G3RVM,
GDORH, MOCUK, GOVDR, HIl3DX: HA3XW, HA3MY,
HA3UU. HllSA: HASIW. HA50M, HA6GK, HA5FM, HA6WX.
HASMl.T1BOR. HSOAC JA200U,JR3XMG.JR5XPG.I5JVA
& IK20EI. IK4MTf, 1Z2AAJ, IV3YVK & M TAN, IK2NCJ.
IK2Pfl. IK2JUB, IZ8AJO. JA9lRY. JRD60D. JA0OGK.
JGDEBW. JP1NOM. JPIQGO. 7K2DBH. 7L1FOH. JI3SCY.
JP3KKV,JS3JSB.JESUMJ,7M3GTW.KeRF&WDUA. KIJTl
& packet KIm &KB1W, KWR &S53Z0,5531.41.4. lZTDP.
WN2Y. K1ZM, K2WI, N2NC, N2NT. K311:0 & packet K7ZB
& AB7E. KBKSN & packet. KBXXX: K8AOM. K8BK. N8CC.
W8MJ, K8JM, K09SV & KA9A. KF2EW & packet. KS3F &
NE3f UlNO &LXl NO, f5PBL l Y7A: l Y2MV, l V4AA, l YR·
346. tzar LZ1UO, lZ2CJ. LZ2FV.lZ2HM.

Ml RR & WMtK. NtLH. M2WM & K2BM M51A &
WA6COA. M7JW & W7UT. K7CA, N7KA & WB. N8PR &
packet NP2S KSGG.WSlNZ.NS7K &K70A,NU4Y&K4El ,
K4EB, WR4K, N4KE, NYU N4AF, W2CS, Mll U KB1H ,
NUS, NBtU, KIEBY. K1 GX. OE2VEL & packet OH6K
OH6XX. ex-OH6NU. OK5W OK1CF, OK1JKT, OKHKD,
Ol1F: OKlOZR, OK1JOK, OK1VWK. Ol 50 OK1FFU,
OKtFlC, OK1HRA OUiT: OKlTC, OKlOJG. OK1WWJ.
OKtFlM. Ol7R DKIXUV. OK1WMV. DK1ZMS, Ol7W
Operators. OM7M OM3PA. OM3TZO, OM5RM. OM5RW,
OMSZW. PA3BAS & PA0PFW. PAJAUC, PAJBfL PA3ClH.
PAJOSB.Pl4ZlD PAS KT. PASKM RF9C,RA9(;KO,RX9CO,
RII3AWK: RU3BH. RV3UK, RA3AAT. RK9JWV V Klyu'
ChefoY. Y Grigoriev, RM6A Operators. RN2fA & packet
RU1A. RW1AC. EY1 AW, RX1M. UA1ARX , RY2FW &
RA2FW. RW2F: RA2FA, UA2ff. UA2FM Rl 6LZl : RN6lG,
RV6lSS. RMM, UA6LP. S50X & S54X, S56MVU. S52M
S511E,S5tUE. S52CW, S53XX.Sl3A: SM3BOZ, SM3CVM.
SM3AVW, SM3FXO, SM3JlA SM7GlB & packel. SP9KR7
& SP9AOU, SP9EMI, Sf>9.1753. UAlFl & packet.

UTJIU USJIMZ, UT31W. UT5SI. UT7l; UR4lRG.
UR4lTX. UR4lUG, US4lGM. UXDll. UY5lW. UU7J
UU2JD. UU4JMG. UU4JGR. UU5JBO. UU6JM. UU8UJK.
UUDJM. UU7079 YE20J & VE3NJ, VE3EOR. VE3FFK.
VE30P. VE3DC: VE3BK, VE30ZO, VE3RZ. VE3STT, VE3VZ.
YE3VMO, VP5F: K9NR. WB9Z, AK9F. W1AA: K1W, packet.
WlfJs NBl B, W1KM. W10P W1GS, W1IUX.K1JNJ,«tot.
W2GD & W1GO.K2TW,W2CG,W2NO,W2RO,K8NZ.W2Xl
& K4HA. W3AP & packet. W6TJlW KD Ol, W3CRI, KS4IS
W6YRA. WAGAYI. KU6T. KC6TZX W1CW &WU7Y.WlCA
W7MCU a packet. WS4Y & K4WA. VCllTC. YB1BDO.
Y01WAE, YD1VBH, YCDKNK/l . YU1EXY: VT1XX. pacleI
YU2000A YU1RA. YU1 UA. Yl7A YU7CM. YU7JDE, Tibi,
Robi. lC4A 5B4AGN, 5B4AGC, 5B4f t. ZUQH: Z12BSJ,
ZUAKW, Zl2BCW. Zl1AZE.

OK9SQ Products
33' collapsible Fiberglass Mast
10· 40 loop, 80140 dipole, 2m144D Vagi

NEW· All Band Folded Vertical

www.b r ight.netl- kangalk anga/
Kanga US 3521 Spring lake Dr.
Findlay OH 45840 419·423-4604

Station Ops CW Mulli·Op
9A1A 9A5W, 9A3GW, 9A6A, 9A7A. 9A7A: 9MRX, 9A3TR,
9A60M,AA4V & N4Sf,AB7RW & packet DF3CB &packet.
DFIJNF:Ol BUD,packet DJ80P& Of3C B, OJ51W DII:BffD'
Dl2BWM. DU BZA. Dl5BTE. DK3WG. Of 4AE, DlIBDG.
DII:BIW DU VU. Dl 6KO. Ol9CHR. DJ9WH. DK11l &

Complete FCC Element 1. 3 and 8 Question Pools
Becoma FCC licensed

Electronic Technician
• 496-page fully -illustrated teldbookcovers everything

you need to know to get your FCC cammercat raoo
telephone operator license w/rallar endorsement.

• Cofltains every POSSIble word·for-word examination
QuestlOl1 (includ1l10 the new updates), muiliple
croces. and answers WIth elQllilnahon 01the I flSwer,

• Complete irIl00natron on every commercial radiO
ecense examination . and tlow you can Quality.

• FCCCommercial race recnatcns included!
• commerce! ramo operator testing

......,~. available,

~
National RadioEIImln,n

• •~ DIY.. The W5YI Group, Inc.
~ ~~ P.O. Bo~ 565206. Dallas. TX 75356

.~ ... .. VISa. MasterCard. or 0isc0Yef

OX Soapbox sse
The severe frequency restrictions on EA top
banc:l licenses make it very hard to make con
tacts with 100 watts...EA3AL V. Russian lan
guage skills sure help in my location. Only North
America heard this year was AA1BU.. . LY5W
(ap. LYIDR). Ir s hard digging through $9+10
city noise.. .OE50HO. semi field day opera
tion. We froze in a small van...S59KW. This
was my first 160 meter contest but not my
'ast...DK7JQlMobile. My logging program ca
bnnc did not work. Sorry for the old format but
Id id not want to disappoint my Cuban friends...
VE3ESE for T4BRAC. Too much ORM for such
a small band ... PA8IJM. Will make a better
ettort next time,..RA3AD. Four watts to a
dipole. Sorry tor myweaksignal .••RN1AO.One
day I will work North America ... TA3J. An enjoy
able contest.. .UR1M. long live the CO 160
contests... UU7J_In the CW part we worked
500 stations. On SSB there was no USA open
ing and we got tired of calling CO .. .EA5BY.
Used K9AY receiving loops, but sometimes the
450 foot beverage to NA was better...GUBD.
First snow of the year brought 20 dB over 9
snow static .. .SSOA. Record number 01OSOS
the first night anc:l then ORNI ••. XEIRCS.

LIaT lZ2CJ
N7GP N5IA
SK4UW .5M4JHK
SM6R ,SM6HRR
SN8M ........•.....SPSMl
UV7D Ul 5Dl
V47KP W20X
W1CRS W1CTN
W7UQ Kl9A
Y05KTK, Y05CYG
YU1AST .YTtCA

Call Op.
4U1WB AJ3M
850W ..__ .5MONJO
CT91. DJ6QT
OlDSHZ Dl.t ASR
E06F UXDFF
EA6A ER1lW
FY5KE ,FY5FY
HG1S ,HA1TJ
KB1EAX WAllNP
lY5W lY1DR
lY9A ,l Y3BA

• Beacon·Time Wizard •
: Supports NCOXF HF beacon system :
• See beacons on map wlterminatOf •• •• ... Gel current solar reporta'tereceste •
• •• ... On-line help glossary so lar terms •

: www.taborsoft.c om :
• •• New •
• Beacon.Prediction Wizard •• •• ;.. learn HF propagation predicl ion •• •• Spollrends quickly •
: Con lesl & OX Planning :
• ;.. Calibrale your predict ions •• •• •• •• Skywave Analysis with a •
• •• Difference... •
: Kangaroo Tabor Sottwave :
: www.taborsoft.com :
• lim@laborsoft.com ••••• ••• • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • •

GUEST OPERATORS
cw

Call Cp. OH1F OH1NOA
4X3A 4X4NJ OH2U QH2JTE
9ASY 9A3LG OH9W QH2BCI
9ASZ ,9A3LM P3A UA2FB
C4A 5B4AOA R04M .........•..•.UA4LU
OKl}NS ........•..DJ9MH RK9CZD RX9CAZ
EA9LZ OHOXX SM4Z SM4CAN
E06F UXOFF SM6R SM6HRR
ER6A ERllW SP4Z SP4EEZ
FY5KE FY5FY SP9w SP9HMN
HG1S............•..HA1TJ UV5U UXtUA
K2UG._ WA2JQK UW7lDG UX9IQ
KJVOA ,K3NJ VQ9PO W3PO
K4VX N9JF V09SS N6SS
K9WJU W9CG WtAA K1 W
K07AEE ,.••.NC7W W4WA K9AY
l Y5W _._...•.••. l Y1DR W5YA KT5X
U4T GDVQA W7AMA KI7Y
lY3MA lY1FF WD5A N5ECT
MU2K G3SOX lF2CM.•, KOBJ

SSB

~ R
F'l

Ferrite and iron powder cores. Free
catalog and RFI Tip Sheet. Our RFI kil gels
RFI out of TV 's. telephones, stereos. e tc .
Model RFI-4 •• •••••••••••• ••• • $25.00

+ $6 S&H U.S./canada. Ta~ in Calif.
Use MASTE RCARD or VISA



MFJ 1.8-170 MHz Ana ™

Reads comolex imoedance ... Super easy-to-use
New MFJ-2591l reads antenna sn'l? ... Complex RF Impedance: ResistanceiR) and
ReactancetX) or Magl/itllde(Z ) and Phaseidegrees) ... Coax cable lossidll) . . . Coax cable
length and Distance to fault .. . Return Loss . . . Reflection Coefficient . . . Inductance . . .
Capacitance . . . Battery Voltage. LCD digital readout . . . coo'ers 1.8-170 MHz . . . built-in
frequency counter side-by -side m eters . . . Ni-Cad charger circuit . .. battery SOl'er . . .
low battery warning sm ooth reduction drive tuning . . . and much more!

TI ' ' ! -aI :\I FJ-l09, $ 1."\9.95. Like MFJ-249B but'e. world .\: most popular .~ nR II"..... reads SWR only on meter and has no LCD or
analyzer just got incredibly better freq uency counter,
and gives y ml more value than evert :\U'J -219U. $1J9.95. UIIF SWR

.. ,. t1l1aly:er' " covers 4 2(}..4:;O Mfl7.. Jack
Mf J.2.i9H gives )'011 a complete p~c· fo r external frequency coumer. 7'J,x2'/,

ture ofyour antenna s performa nce. lou :0;2 '1. inches. Use 1w0 I} volt baueries or
call read mll,."na S WR and Complex 110 VAC with ~IFJ- 1 31 2B _ S,12.95. FfU

Impedance f rom 1.8 tlJ 170 .llll:;. "Nvto 50-23<) adapter.
}~u canread Cmllplex Impedallu . SWR 4nalrzer Access.o.;es

as senes re.uMallce and reactanu (R+JX) Hip \Iete r Adapter
(lr as magnitude (Z) .m ld plra.~e (degrt-es). :\1I-j-'66, SIll""5. Plug a dip

} Oll call det~rm",e }'d(Jelt~act(lr, meter coupling coil into VOUT

coax cable loss 111 dB, lel/gth o ( 'mIX and ~1 ~J S WR Alla l)':T " " ana turn it
distance to a short or (lPI'II ill eet. into a sensitive and accurate

}'(JII call read S WH. return lou ' and bund swnched d ip rueter. Save
reflection em-/fid ellt at all)' frequency ume .and take the gue,,~w(lrk. out
}'im ultmlet" HTy at a sillE:le g1allce_ ' . 01~'mdmg COIls.and delcnnmmg

lou call also read inductance ill ull rc:-~onan.t frequenc y ~Jf tuned crrcuns and Q of
d . . F Rf- fi . co ils. Set of rwo coils cover 1 .X-I70~IHz

all capacltallc.e 111 p at . { requ","cte.~. dq1t'nding on ) 'OUT~WR Allld)7.t'r"' .
. La rge ea..~J-to:re!1d two 1111e I.(/) . Genuine .\n:J Ca rry tne Case

.\C.reell .a~Id side-by -sid... meters clearly ~n·j -29C. 2.U5. Tote
display Jour information. ,. your MFJ-259B anywhere with

, It has hmq'l1l [requency counter; 11< ,. this 1ot"lIIline MFJ custom carrying
(ad charger .clrcult, battery sa ver, tow case. li as back poc ket with sccu-
battery ",arm"I: and smooth reduction rity cover for carrying dip coils.
drive tuning. ada ptors and accessories.

Super easy 10 use! )11 .\1 set the . l\bde of spt:l-ial foam-filled
halldslt'itcIJ and tUll e the dial·· j ust like Call Jour fa vorite . fabnc , the MFJ -29C cushions
your transceiver; snR and Complex ~lFJ-2.'i'lB blows. ..renec.ts ~~pes. an~ protects knobs,
Impedance ar.. display ed instantly ! dealer [or Jour $25995 meters and display- from harm.

, . b . , weer 11 around your wal~I, over your
.. Hen.' s "ha~ )011 ca n do est price s shoulder. or clip it onto the lower whilc rou

tmd your ~ntcnna s true~nant Ire- MFJ-259B is a complete ham radio lest srauon work -- the fully-adjustable webbed-fabric car-
qucncy..Tn m dipolesand venicals. . I di f I RF ' I rying strap has snap hooks on both ends.

AdJllsl your Yagi. uuud.. loop andother me u mg -- rellue nct,coun cr. srgnu gen. Ha •. lear protcctr.•." window for frec uen--. er<l lor, SWR AlIlIlyze, , RF Resistance and .. ~ ..", , ~~ .~ " "'-. ....
antennas. change .antenna spacmg and height and Reactance Analy zer, Coax Analy ze r, Car al'itancc cy d isplay and Cllhl ll\S for knobs and conncr-
~alch SWR. ~slslancc and rcac tanl'C:-l'ha ngc and Inductance Meter and much morc . lors so yo u can use yo ur MFJ S WR Alllllyzer""
IJ?stantly. Y0l! 11 know. exal'lly what 10 do by r ail or "'Titl' ror 'rea Manual Wilht,u t taki ng iT out of your ca~e. Look j o,
~Implv walchlllg the d loplay. . till' M1-1 10go j or 1ot1'lI/line IJIIJllnlticity.'

, Perfrt'l h' tune cnllCal ll F m.ob, lc anten- M Fj 's comprehen"ive in~lruction manual Mt'J-99, Ss.&.8S. Acce:-~ory P'Jckage for
~a.~ ,Ill sect:mJlo for S~PCT DX. -- Wlt~ou t ~ub- ilo paci;.ed with useful applications -- all eJ{- ~IFJ -259!B12"91BI209 . Ind uJcs genuim'
Jectlll!! your IrJnS("elwr to h.,gh S\\ R; plained in simple language you can understand. \IFJ-29C carryin! cao;e, MFJ.66 dip meter

. :\1I:'a o;u n- your antenna ~ 2: 1 S\\ R band- Take it am'"hc(T adapter. MFJ-1315 110 VAC adapter. .SQ.'r $5.'
WIdth on one band. or ana lyzc mulllband pcr- , . t"oll)' portable. take it ~nywhere -- remotc , 'ew ! Tu"ahle Ueawremenl Filter'"
fom\;~ owr the cnure ~pt."t.1.ru~ LX:no M~k " Ite... up towc:-r>. on DX-pedlllons. II uses 10 :\11'J.7JI . s"s9.9S. Exdu.fil'r MFJ

C h«k SWR outs lUc thc bam b<mds wITh- AA or Ni-Cad balleTies (not inc luded) o r 110 tunablt': RF filtcr allows accura te SWR
out vI?latlllg FCCrules. , , VAC with MFJ-13 15. $14.95. Its rugged a ll and impt.'dance mc,to;urements 1.8 to 30
, . .1.akl.' l~e .g~e~swor k OUI ~ ' f bU1!dm~ and metal cabinct is a compact 4~ 2~6 'I. mcht:s. MHz in p rc~cnee of slmng RF fields.
ddJustmg m.,tc,hl,ng ne lwt;rk~ ~nd b,t1u~1. : lIo w J,:tJod is thl' J\-tF.I-259H'? lI a ~ virtually no e ffect on nlCasure-

~ccuralc h measure dl ~tance to a short or 1\IFj SWR Al/lIlyzers'" work so good. men l". Works with all SWR Analyzc f!'; .
upcn III a failed coax . Mea:-urc Icngth o f a roll many antenna manufacturcrs usc them in their " '"
uf coa>;. coax k~s. velocily factor and !mpcdant.-e. lab aoo on the production line __ saving tho u- ~J ,\ 0 ,Hatler nhat WGlTClnty

:\I e-ol-"u rt' mductanee and capacitance. sands of dollan in in:-tlllmcntation C()j,ts! :\tt-j wi ll repair OT replace (at our option)
Twuble..hool and measure re'i.(JIIanl frequency Used worldwide by profes:-ionals cven/where. your MFJ SWR Anul\'~rr"" for one full year
and apprmimale Q of trJp"_stubs. IrJll:-mission ' J ;;':;';,=~;';';:;';,=::::'::--::i"'::''';;'::;';'::''',
lines. R~ ch<.lkes. tuned circuits and baluns_ More MEJ SWR AnalYze"- Flee MFJ~

AdJuo;l your antenJ?a tuner for a perfect ~I Fj ·2,,9H, 22.9.95. Like MFJ-,259B. "'rarrst [)t'alr, . . . aF 6J;:;;iiXf'
I : I maTch without creallng QR~I . but reads SWR, lrue Impeda nce magnitude and

And lhis is only the beginning! The freq uency only on LCD. No meten . htlV:llwww.",!ienterpri...e....cum
• . MFJ-'24 MFJ 2 Mete L'M S' ['• I TM ' I Year No M,ma Whill " warranly , 30 day money'15995 r r 19na .t"1. na yzer had guaralllee (b~ !JIl ) on orde,... f[(lm MFJ

;\lell"UTt' ~ignaJ ~.t ren gth. dele<;'l feedline f~ll1t". lrac k down hidden Iran'lnit· ME:J1\IFJENTEIU'RISES. INC,
o' er 60 dB range. che~: k and '>1'1 J'M devl- tel'<. mne tran.mlllers and lilt...,.... Plug III '-Cure In BOJ{ " 94. Mis:-. Slate. MS 39762
alion. mea-.ure anlenna galll. beam~'idth. analyze mudulatltlll ...'a~ e foml~. mealoure.audiu dlr,. (662) 323-5869; lI-4 'lll CST. Mo......!'n.
fmnHo-b.ack ralio. ~idelobe~. f«tlilne .lu~~ tort"lII . nol"': and Ill~tamaneou. peak de"lallun. FAX: 166::! ) 323-655 1; Add sIh
III dB. PIoc field \trenglh pallt'f'Tl. , JlO'I - COWl'S 1·H.j 1014K.5 MHl . tleadrhurae~~k, ~t - T« h lIelp: (662) 323..o5.t9
hun antenna" rnea~u re preamp galll. lery checl (unct""'. U~ 9V hanl'"ry. ·h_ /:_6 / . Ill . -.r_~,,~, kJ]tO>JlF/~.,._~ ...

More hams lise /141"J SWR AI/alyzers'" thall allY others ill the world!



ffi< BOB JOSUWEIT, WA3P20

Public Service and Emergencld Com m unications

"This Couldn't Be Real"

L
ast month we reported on some
of the early response to the attack
on America on September 11 .

This month we'll take a look at some of
the people and organizations that
responded to the ~big one" that hit the
east coast.

The response included over 500ama
teur radio operators supplying vital com
munications for the New York City Office
of Emergency Management, the Amer
ican Red Cross, the Salvation Army,and
other volunteer organizations active in
disasters. ARRL New YorkCity/Long
Island Section Manager GeorgeTranos,
N2GA, said it best: "Each and every one
of you who played a role in thisare to be
commended for your efforts. Vou should
be proud of what you did to help. Ama
teur radio is proud of you and thankful
for your efforts."

For 12continuous days amateur radio
operators from eight of the surrounding
ARRL sections supplied 25 to 35 oper
ators for each 12 hour shift. Many hams
worked more than 12 hours, so there
were at least 50 communicators on duty
eachday.Tom Carrubba, KA2D, NYC/LI
Section Emergency Coordinator, esti
mated that over 14,000 man-hours were
logged providing emergency communi
cations. "This was a difficult operation,"
said Carruba, "because ops had to haul
theirown equipment/suppl iesusing pub
lic transportation. 10 processing was
long and security was on high alert."

During the first 24 hours after the
attack on the World Trade Center ARES
and RACES nets were activated in New
York City and Westchester County,
New York. Nets were also activated in
Bergen, Morris, and Union counties in
northern New Jersey. Each was taking
check-ins as to who might be available.
Some were sent to Red Cross offices.
Others were asked to stand by.

By Tuesday evening hams were be
ing dispatched to 12 Red Cross shel
ters in Manhattan and Brooklyn. They
were conducting logistics communica
tions, helping to get buildings unlocked
and supplies delivered. By Wednesday
morning hamswere onduty at the triage
center (Chelsea Piers) and several hos-

era co magazine
e-mail : <waJpzo@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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pitals, including St. Vincent's (the main
hospital where casualties were taken),
and the Red Cross Headquarters and
shelters.

So Close, Yel So Far
For Pennsylvania amateurs as well as
many others there were days of sitting
by the radio, watching television, and
wanting to drive to one of the three crash
sites to help. From Philadelph ia, it's only
90 miles to New York City, about 125
miles to Washington. DC, and some 200
miles to western Pennsylvania.

Word had gone out to get prepared. In
a bulletin to local hams, Somerset
County (PA) RACES Radio Officer Jim
Crowley, NJ3T, said, UI also wanted to
remind everyone that now is the time to
fix that antenna onyourvehicleor at your
home. Charge your HTs and batteries.

Amateurs andotherdisaster workers
had to protect themselves from the
dust near ground zero. N3NVA
stands near a window at the tempo
rary OEM looking towards the World
Trade Center. (Photo counesy Barry

VagI, N3NVA)

Many a ham commented it looked
like a war zone. (Photo courtesy

Barry Vagt, N3NVA)

fix that microphone or whatever might
need your attention to ensure all your
ham radio equipment is operating prop
erly. Be prepared if called upon to help
in communications." The call came.
Somerset County was where United
Flight 93 crashed into an open field after
passengers fought back against the
hijackers.

In the Allentown, Pennsylvania area
Barry Vogt. N3NVA, waited for a call.
Barry and a few others worked through
their RACES unit and offered to go to
New York. Barry is a firefighter and a
member of the local EMS unit. As soon
as he heard about the attack. he want-

t
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VR-120

GOD BLESS AMERICA

--
FT-l000 HFNHF/UHF

FT·10000 All Mode HF

FRG-l00

VR-5000

FT-1500 SOW, 2 Meter

SHORTWAVE

FT-50
2M/220MHz

VR-500

VX·5
Silver & Standard

6M/2M/440MHz

FT-920 HF Base

FT·840 Compact HF

FT-817 HF/SO/144/440MHz "C'
VX-150
2 Meter

FT-2600 2 Meter

G-8000XA G·l0000XA
Medium Size MedfHeavy Duty

FT-l000 MARK V
200W All Mode HF

ROTORS
G-450A
light Duly

FT-71 00 2M/440MHz

It's that time of year to move out the HF inventory and of course
it is just in time for the Holidays. These bargains come along
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FT-847 HF/SOMHz/2M/440MHz



Mea!preparation was coordinated from Bap tis t feeding units
in New York. (Photo courtesy Terry Jones, W4TL)

W4TL coordinates requests from the feeding units in New
York. (Photo courtesy Terry Jones, W4TL)

ed to do something. Two days later
Barry got the call to go to New York City
the following day . 'Tnat was what I was
waiting for ," said Barry, "a way to do
something."

New York, New York
Barry headed for New York along with
Bruce Bobo. Jr. , KB3FIH, and Chris
Kelly, N3RPV. As they passed Newark,
NJ they could see the New York sky
line. "That was when the real shock hit
me.t said Barry. "To see no World Trade
Center buildings that should be stand
ing high above lower Manhattan, but
just smoke rising from the scene with
military F-15s flying over Manhattan."

The group reached the Red Cross
Headquarters in Brooklyn. There they
registered and were given assign
ments. Vagt told the registrars that he
was a past Fire Chief and a member of
the Emergency Medical Services unit.
When asked to go to "Ground Zero," he
jumped at the chance.

Only in Ihe Movies
The group began to approach Ground
Zero, site of what was left of the World
Trade Center. As they got close to the
scene there were thousands of people
in the center of the street cheering and
handing out water , food , and face
masks or just clapping and giving the
thumbs up to all of the workers going in.
They were applauding the rescuers.

As they entered the blocked off area,
they had to pass six checkpoints. The
team stopped two blocks tram Ground
Zero at the IE89 Elementary Schoo1.
The school was now serving as the New
York City Office of Emergency Manage-
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ment (OEM). The original OEM had
been destroyed in the World Trade
Center collapse. The New York State
Police issued additional identification
tor the OEM. This was where every fire
fighter, steel worker, and rescue work
er received security passes to enter
Ground Zero.

"All the vehicles-fire, ambulances,
rescue, maybe 75 dump trucks- in line
were entering and leaving the area right
there," said Vogt. "Again, this was like
a movie or dream.This couldn't be real."

Gelling 10 Work
Neither the landline nor the cellular tele
phone systems were working well.
Vogt's job was to help with communi
cations for the Red Cross at the OEM
and pass traffic requests for supplies.
As many hams found out, an HT did not
work. Vagt used a 2 meter mobile radio
and a ' /.-wave magnet mount antenna
with 20 feet of extra cable.

Vogt described what he saw as he
looked out the window at Ground Zero:
"I was looking at the famous huge steel
beam that ran across the destroyed
area. I had a ladder truck outside the
window with the ladder missing be
cause it was extended at the time of the
collapse and it had snapped off. The cab
was smashed down to the steering
wheel. As a fireman , that was enough
right there to get to you, but that wasn't
all I saw that day. Out on the window
sills there was about two inches of the
gray dust that was everywhere down
town. I remember seeing on TV the film
from an off-duly doctor who took his
camera to the scene where the cloud
came on top of him as he ran across the

street, saying he had to hide beside a
car. I was tooking out at that same cor
ner. I saw the children's bikes parked
on the school rack as I was thinking
what it was like for them to be there.
Paper had blown everywhere, and then
just two blocks south from me a war
scene, a scene of destruction words
cannot explain. Buildings down to the
ground, and other 50-story high build
ings with no front walls. You could see
offices with chairs with computer mon
itors still sitting on the desks. In the
school building I went into a room that
had a window open where the room was
thick with that gray dust covering every
thing from the desks to computer key
boards. You barely could see the keys
through the dust. As I looked out the
window, I tried to imagine what it had
been like being there as the disaster
unfolded. It had to be hell."

When Vogt's shift ended some 16
hours later , he walked out of the area
past volunteer workers who handed out
food and drink. Thousands of people
were clapping and cheering as the fire
men and other workers made their way
down the street.

"I remember a small child running up
to me to give me a stick of gum," said
Vogt. MHe wanted to thank us for our
efforts in maybe finding his father. This
part of the experience hit me the hard
est. I cried for about two more blocks. I
wasn't alone."

Vogt and Bobo returned to New York
City four days later. They supplied addi
tional communications for the Red
Cross. Their 12 hour shifts ended up
being at least 15 hours. Vagt said he
slept on the USNS Comfort hospital
ship. Vogt would wake up, shower, eat
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better than ever, all digitally photographed, and still rs mont~ 01 v,pllJe.
The new 2002/2003 CO Radio Classics Calendar features fjfteen magnificent photos of 2! l8 " .llI 31

some of the memory-jogging. hearHugging gear that so many of us treasure or aspired to years ago.
(Publisher's Note : They're making antiques a lot newer than they used tol ) This year's Radio Classics Calendar
features some of the great equ ipment of the '50s and '60s. with a smattering of the 19405 and 19305.

Here's what's featured this year:
Collins 755·3 Receiver , 1961; Lakeshore Banohcpper VFO, 1957 ; Gonser Commander II Mobile HF Transmitter, 1955; Gonser 913A 6 meter amplifier,
1964: Technical Materiel Corporalion (TMC) GPR·92 Receiver, 1964: Hammarlund HQ·17o Receiver, 1958: McElroy Model 100 Straight Key, 1941;
Sonar XE·10 Modulator, 1947; National NC-300 Receiver, 1955; Haucratters 5 -85 Receiver, 1954 ; Healhkit 58 -500 VHF Transverter, 1969; Sideband
Engineers 58·34 Transceiver, 1965; Swan 400 Transceiver, 1964; Drake TR-3 Transceiver, 1963: Utah UAT-l Transmitter, 1937_

How many do you recognize? How many did you own? How many did you wish you owned?

The 200212003 CO Amateur Radio Calendar brings you fifteen spectacular digital images of some of the biggest. most
photogenic Amateur Radio shacks, antennas, scenics, and personalities. These are the people you work, the shacks you
admire, the antenna systems you dream about having , all digitally captured by the talented Larry Mulvehill , WB2ZPI, CO's own
roving cover photographer. Larry's travels this year took him to Colorado, Montana, Wyoming, Texas, Florida and New York,
capturing some of the greatest Amateur Radio photos of the year especially for this annual favorite calendar. From winter
scenes of the frosty northeast to pedestrian mobile in the Rockies, you'll love this traveling Amateur Radio photo show.

All calendars include dates of important Ham Radio events such as major contests and other operating events, meteor
showers, phases of the moon , and other astronomical information , plus important and popular holidays. The CO calendars are
not only great to look at, but they're truly useful , too!

Order both versions of the highly-acclaimed CO Amateur Radio Calendars today. Keep your collection complete!

Save shipping by ordering more! On orders 01 more than one calendar, you pay just one ship
ping charge. Order a few lor your shack. Order one for the office. Order several for your Ham
friends as Holiday gifts, or just to share the fun.

available directly from CO and from your local dealer!
$10.95 each plus $2 shipping and handling.
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ported by the CSA, which is a group of
organized Baptist churches in the
Gainesville, Georgia area.

Whi leall of thiswasgoing on. our Unit Off
Site Director,Peggy Parrish, K4PEG, began
soliciting volunteers for this deployment. We
knew it would be at least a week's cornmrt
ment tor this mission and that was explained
to our volunteers. Ed, Phil. and I packed our
bags and were on the road early Thursday
morning. the 13th. After drivingnon-stop lor
18 hours. except for fuel and to eat. we
arrived at the Raritan Valley Baptist Church
in Edison, NJ. which had been selected as
a staging area for ourvolunteers to report to
for this operanon."

Also responding were Jackie Whitlock,
N4JJW, his wife Terri. and Ray Fowler,
KE4UWX. Others In our group came to New
York to fill 'gaps,' and relieve those who had
toreturn home during mid-week.Theyinclud
ed Howard Griffin , KD4CPK. Jim Hadder.
KE4ZX, Eddie Moore. W4REV, Clyde
Thomason, N4FCl, and Ed Henry. W3EDH.

Getting Set Up
The Red Cross had asked lor lour

Southern Baptist kitchens to support the
New York renet operations. The following
kitchens were activated: NY. VA. TN. and
KY. The NY and VA kitchens set up togeth
er as one at the Navy Shipyard in Brooklyn.
The TN kitchen set up at the UPS Terminal
in Manhattan, and the KY kitchen set up
underneath the Brooklyn Bridge on the
Brooklyn side. Communicators and equip
ment were set up at these locations to pro
vide the much needed logistical support for
this massive feeding operation. The South
ern Baptist Feeding Coordinator was sta
tioned at the Mass Care Office at the Red
CrossinBrooklynandcommunicationswere
set up at this location as well. This installa
tion presented us with somewhat of a chal
lenge for communications. as we could not
get to the top of the building to erect a suit 
able antenna. In this case amateur ingenu-

Time to Respond
Early afternoon on September 11 Jones
received a phone call from the Georgia
Disaster Relief Task Force asking that
the communications unit be placed at
OPCON 4. This is a notification that
there has been an incident and there
may be a need to respond.

"At 10;30 PM I received another call
placing our unit at OPCON 1 (GO) tor de
ployment to New York City," said Jones.
"Our qroup spun into action and the next
morning Ed Cravey. KF4HPY, Phil Log
gins. K4PDL. and I were readying the
unit for deployment when we discovered
that someone had stolen the battery from
the unit and had stripped some of the
electr ical wiring." The unit was ready to
go by Wednesday afternoon.

Jones picks up the story:

on board, and then walk back to OEM
tor additional communication duty.

--.---------

The W5YI Group, Inc.
P.O. Box 5651010 Dallas. TX 75356
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G_••DON WEST
HAM TEST PREP TAPES

BOOKS SOFTWARE VIDEOS

- Quick-view kensshow
the foreast at ilglilnce.

- Moving tickl.'f tape
display gives more
drtai/s.

- Monitor temperature, bilrometric prrsSU«'. C0A0112

UV, liumidity,wilK!. rain,and more.

- en-sceen grapliing for !.'Vel)' sensor.

- Wireless or cabled, startingat just $495!

Order now, or ask for your FREE catalog.

Davis Instruments
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Georgia Baptist
Hams Respond
Hams from around the country respond
ed to the attack on America . Feeding
the rescue workers was a major job at
all of the crash sites. In New York City
and Washington, over 238,717 meals
were prepared by the Southern Baptist
Convention Relief effort during the first
17 days of the operation . The feeding
units are perhaps the best known of the
Baptists' disaster relief activities. In a
major disaster the Baptist feeding units
prepare and cook 95% of all meals
served by the American Red Cross. In
addition, they provide clean -up and re
covery units. child care units. water
purification units. shower units, and
communications units. There are two
communications units in Georgia, one
in Gainesville and the other in Moultrie.

Terry Jones, W4TL, says "Our role is
to support the Georgia Baptist Disaster
Relief Operations during a local or state
disaster and to support the Southern
Baptist Convention Relief effort in a
national disaster when called upon.
Members of our communications unit
are no strangers to working in disaster
areas. We have served in numerous

I local and state disasters and have trav
• eled to different parts of the southeast
I and even Puerto Rico in national dis-• asters since our unit was organized in

• Prepare for your ham test with "Gordo" I 1996. Our communications unit is
I WB6NOA as your personal instructor. I tasked with the responsibility of setting

i 0 THE N onaoec cessenes i Up and maintaining a reliable comrnu-
No-Code Technician(a tapes) $1 9.95 nications link complete with equipment

$ and amateur radio operators at each ofI General Class (4 tapes) 19.95 I
• Amateur Extra Class (4 tapes) $19.95 . our disaster relief unit locations in a dis-
I 0 THE CO~ on audio cassettes • aster area to provide invaluable loqisti-
• learning CW (0· 7wpm 6 tapes) ....$29.95 • cal support for these units.~
_ Speed Builder (5· 16wpm 6 tapes) .$29.95 I The communications unit is equipped
I Speed Builder (10-28wpm 6 tapes}$29.95 . to respond to all types of disasters. Their

18 foot trailer has two completely port
- 0 NEW STJ.lQLMANUALS by "'Gordo" -, able commercial-grade UHF repeaters ,I No-Code TechniCian(Element 2) .$ 11 ,95

and several50 watt VHF/UHF base andGeneral Class (Element 3) $12.95 bite uni I . h
I $ I mo Ie units comp ete Wit antennas,Extra Class (Element 4) 14,95
• - power supplies. etc., so they can set up
• 0 PC SOFTWARE with study manuals I base units at several locations. In addi-

'

No Code Technician (ElemenI 2) .•. ..$34.95 _
'techrtect r-men. (+ Code,Window.) $49.95 tion . the unit contains masts. a genera-

• General Class (3+Code, Wlndow. }....$34,95 I tor, antennas, HF radios, a computer,
I $ I fax, and telephone equipment.Extra Class (4. Code Window. } 34 ,95i HamOperator {TtlClt.·Extrll + Code).••$59 95 i Jones explained that the amateurs

Morse Sotlware Only $12.95 use the callsign W4CBA when they are
I 0 VIDEQ VHS With studymanual I in the field. The vanity call is synony-

No-Code Tech Video Course $31.95 mous with their sponsor, the Charta-
• • GI Add $4.00~ 1st ..... $ 1.SO eadl adl*wllll • hoochee Baptist Association of aines-

Pnorcy r,w 2·3 &y -.;c" av__ _ville , Georgia. The group also sponsors
• VISA.~. o.co- &AMEX Ao::ef*o:l I the W4CBA (444.625 MHz) repeater

located on Sawnee Mountain in Cum
I ming, Georg ia. All of their equipment•• was bought by and is financially sup-

,
•,,
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• Covers complete HFNHF range from 80 meters
through 2 meters. including 30. 17 and 12 meters.
Even has separate taps lor 80 CW and 75 SSB.
Each band hand tuned at Outbacker for peak
performance. Rated at 20 watts an modes.

• Utilizes the famous Outbacker band tap
system. Change bands without having to
re -measure or re-set the snnqar. Very user
friendly, unlike some other designs.

• The Joey maintains the mechanically rugged,
reliable design all Outbackers are known for. This
one won 't come apart with field or backpack use.
When not in use the Joey easily jumps back in its
included cloth pouch for eas y transpo rt.

• The unique design , with its optimum shaft length
to stinger rati o and careful band tap placement.
puts out an extremely effective signal, even on
PSK31. It compares favorably to some other
Ourbacker models. Shorter shafts used in some
other designs can be ve ry inefficient.
wasting more of your Q AP watts.

--

Communications
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H F BEAM

MQ-1 Pour-Band Antenna $279.95
6.10.15,20 Met61'S

MQ-2 SiK-Band Antenna $369.95
6, 10,12. 15.1 7.20 MeIers

Shppi I\) ctoges e -"'O , ,.

HYBRID·QUAD ANTENNA

12 1 oevon St. S tra tfO rd,
ON Canada N5A 228

Te l. & Fax (5 19) 27 1 - 5 9 2 8

htlp://WW'N3,gympotiCO.cO/tgmc/index.html

The Efficient "Outbcckere Joey" QRP HFNHF Portable Antenna
System from Alpha Delta Will Really Brighten Up Your QRP Rig and
Provide Great Signal Performance! Perfect for Your Ra17, 2020,
K1/ K2 and Similar Rigs.

"This Antenna Works so Good,
You Gotto Have One!"

ity sprang into action , and we were able to
erect a cantilever antenna to fit the need.

It was necessary that all of these locations
be abl e to communicate over a distance of
approximately 30 m iles back to Edison, NJ ,
and thi s req uired that we all have gain anten
nas at a respectable height. HTs were total
ly useless in our operation because of their
limited range and all o f the intermod in New
York and Brooklyn. Most of the repeaters in
the New York area were busy with other trat
lie (A RES, Red Cross shelters . etc.). so it
was hard to lind a repeater that we could
reany depend upon.

I managed to locate a repeater on 147 .225
which was owned and operated by the New
Jersey Institufe o f Technology Amateur Ra
dio Club ... After making contact with those
responsible for the repeater, they re lin 
quished this frequency for our use, of which
we are very appreciative. W e also made use
of 146.565 sim plex and were able to use this
frequency for most o f our traffic .

W e maintained a reliab le communications
link with the four units in Brooklyn and Man
haltan and the staging area in Ed ison , NJ . I
had doubts as to whether th is would work
because many of the antennas were much
lower than surrounding buildings, but the
gain antennas and an average height of 35
to 40 feet with 50 warts did the trick. We were
not able to utilize ourportable UHF repeaters
because there were others in the area on the
same frequency. Making our portable re
peaters operational would have caused in 
terterenceto NY repeaters. Intermod in New
York C ity and Brooklyn was terrible and was
the worst I had ever experienced in my 35
plus years of amateur rad io . Being able to
provide communications in these conditions
proves that amateur radio is still an integral
part of disaster and emergency communi
cations. W e are able to util ize what
resources we have at our disposal to get the
job done .

T he Georgia Baptist Communicat ions
Mette is: "G elling the M essage Throuqh."
and that is exactly what m embers of our
group d id .

The entire group returned home on Sep
tember 23rd .

Jones's role in this effort was to coor
dinate and supply communications op
erators for the various units in the attect
ed area. He explained how it was done:

"We set up our communications unit
(KF4HPY) at the 'staging area' at Rari
tan Valley Baptist Church in Edison, NJ.
Operatorswere placedat the three leed
ing units, which were located in Man
hattan, Brooklyn (N4JJWand KE4EWX)
and one at the Red Cross (KE4UWX) to
'shadow' the 'white hat.' The 'white hat'
is the designated on-site coordinator for
the Southern Baptist operation.

According to Jones, "Our 'white hats'
are by design feeders. They realize that
they need us to be able to communicate
with our units in a disaster. This put
everyone in contact with each other.~

• When we say "Antenna System", we really mean it! The Joey system comes
complete with a durable copper braid counterpo ise, and a custom anti -twist
90 degree SO-239 to Pl259 adapter for installation on 50-239 UHF connectors.
Therefore , the antenna can be installed directly on the FT-817 on its rear 50-239
connector. The Joey antenna is terminated in a male Pl259 plug for extra strength
and durability.

• The antenna has a 30 inch shaft and a 20 inch stinger when fully extended. Weight is
jusl over 1 lb.

Available through Alpha Della Dealers or direct. Add $5.00 ea. $Ill in U.S. Exports quoted

• Model Outbacker Joey QRP HFIVHF Portable Antenna System $249.00 each.

• Alpha Delta Model MicroMount miniature light weight tripod for the Joey.
Com plete with mounting adapter and co un terpoise system S49.95 each.



All volunteers (feeding, shower, and communications)
reported to the Edison staging area. Here they were briefed
as to operations and what to expect and provided with maps
and directions to get into the area.

~ I made daily trips into the affected area to ensure that
equipment and personnel were operating at maximum effi
ciency," said Jones. "We had to make equipment changes a
couple of times to get our system perfected."

The group did not work with the local ARES/RACES oper
ators in this case. An offer was made to the local District
Emergency Coordinator and Emergency Coordinator telling
them that the group's assistance was available if they got into
a pinch. According to Jones. "Our operators were quite busy
the entire operation providing logistical communications for
our operations."

Support from Near and Far
It was apparent that this was going to be a long-term opera
tion. Amateurs supported the Red Cross for 15days. and the
Salvation Army was still being supported in early October as
we went to press. In fact, a new appeal for help went out on
October 5th.

Amateur radio support was required both day and night. It
was critical to know who was available on what day and at
what time. Initial availability reports were taken via radio, e
mail, and telephone. but then the ARES/RACES operation
got a boost witha website set up for them by a ham in Florida.

Joe Tomasone, AB2M, lives in Florida but was an
Emergency Coordinator when he lived in New York. He just
could not sit at home and do nothing. Contacting the ARRL
leadership in New York, he offered to set up an online data
basewhere volunteers could register theiravailability. District
Emergency Coordinator N2NFI outlined a volunteer data
base and worked with Tomasone to get this tool operational.
It was approved by the New York City ARES leadership and
went into production five days after the attack. This reduced
the phone-line traffic to all the recruiters and streamlined the
recruiting routine.

Tomasone says the database was developed in PHP
(www.php.net) with a MySQL database (www.mysql.com).
"The EC (or Red Cross, in this case) just goes to a pretty
flexible query page," says Tomasone. "It allows a search
on any field. sortable by any field. You can view the results
in a browser or download them as a comma delimited file
to use in Excel, etc."

The website told prospective volunteers what was expect
ed ot them in New York City. It said:

Before you register,please understand the following:

Operators are still needed, but this is a difficult
assignment.

• At this time, you must be 18 or older to volunteer.
• Volunteers must be able to get to NYC on their own and

provide their own lodging.
• Amateurs are working in 12-hour shifts (6am to 6pm

and 6pm to 6am)
• This duty requires a serious commitment.
• Parking is available, but be advised that it is on the

street.
• A halt-day is required prior to scheduled shift for orien

tation and 10 procedures.
• Please do not report for duty unless you have been

assigned to a shift by telephone.
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• Please be patient. The scheduling folks will be refer
encing this database to match volunteers to tasks. You may
be called immediately. You may be called in a few days. You
may not be needed at all. This is especially true the farther
away you are from New York City.

Required Items:
• Government Issued 10 (with picture-driver's license,

passport, etc.)
• Amateur Radio License or a photocopy thereof
• Dual BandMobile Radio (at least 25w). Dual Banocapa-

bility is required
• Dual Band HT as a spare radio-s-with extra batteries
• Power Supply for above (AC)
• Headphones
• Mag-mount dual band antenna
• 25-50 ft . heavy-duty power extension cord
• Power Strip with multiple outlets
• At least 25 ft. coax for antenna
• Appropriate connectors
• Cigarette lighter plug power adapter cable in case you

are assigned to a vehicle
• Small suitcase or hand truck to lug everything around
• Snack bars
• Medication if you need it.

Suggested Items:
• Tools. fuses, other items to effect repairs as applicable

(suggested by a fellow amateur)
• Operator Manuals for radios

Tomasone reported that ~570 amateurs registered them
selves, their time. their equipment, and their expertise to
serve their fellow man." Hams from 35 states, including
some on the west coast. and two Canadian provinces reg
istered to help.

"I've received near rave reviews both from the ARES lead
ership in NLI and from the ARC (American Red Cross) statt,"
says Tomasone. "Some of their requests were added. These
included a 'Worked Job' field which indicated they had been
assigned to a location on a previous day," In addition. he
added the capability of downloading a comma separated
value (CSV) or flat file.

-aeseo on the logs. they are using itquite extensively,fl said
Tomasone. "I don't have complete details on how they are
using it, but I do know that they look for volunteers for a given
shift (say. tor the night shift on the 24th) by searching the
Available field for ·24.'fl

They use the Status field to mark who has been called/e
mailed, etc. Rob Mather, NtXSS, of Shelton, CT, is query
ing the database from home for scheduling purposes and
making telephone calls from there.

Tomasone said, "The 'rave reviews' caught me quite by
surprise. This is no rocket science here. I must admit to being
surprised that something similar hasn't been developed
before. Guess no one had the idea."

According to Mather, "The web site has been very helpful.
It allows us to call people for assigned shifts and fill them in
advance. This has kept Net traffic down to only priority traf
fic. With the number of radio operators needed per day this
has made the job of keeping shifts filled without the confu 
sion of who is on and who is off."

In mid-October Tomasone was notified by the Library of
Congress that it intended to include his website in a collec-
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tion of digital materials created in response to the September
11 attacks.

Memories
"Some things that will be in my memory forever," said Jones,
"are the heavy smoke that continued to rise from the site a
week after the event and the smell of smoke as you got clos
er to Ground Zero. You could even smell the burning as far
away as Edison. NJ, the staging area. Seeing the faces of
the rescu~ workers, with a look of emptiness. such as you
:-"ouldsee If someone had lost their best friend.which in many
Instances was exactly what happened."

He continued, ~T~e high visibility of increased security in
the area. Everyone 10 New York City was in a somber mood.
There were no auto horns blowing as you would expect as
you travel down streets in Manhattan."

"Our thanks go out to each ot you who helped out," said
N2GA. "We should be proud that our 'hobby' really does be
come a 'service' in limes like these. I am proud to be an ama
teur radio operator and an American."
.Tranos offered some advice to all involved with public-ser

vice events: "It is extremely important that you have a struc
ture in place that can be activated at a moment's notice with
little direction. It should be set up in a way in which the
absence of anyone individual does not prevent the call-up
and activation. In addition, it is important to be able to request
additionalaid up the chain of command when events become
so large that local jurisdictions are overwhelmed.

"Our system works," says Tranos. "Local ECs and AECs
who normally deal with events on their own passed requests

to.r assis.tanceto the DEC and then SEC. They in turn worked
with their counterparts within the section and between sec
tions. The concept of mutual aid and cooperation is impor
tant. It is most important that you have effective leaders in
key roles. My section SEC, Tom Carrubba, KA2D, showed
the.way and w~s . instrumental in the administration, organi
zation. and lOgIStiCS of the operation."
. Carrubba extended a thank you to all those who served,
In whatever capacity, during this disaster. He emphasized,
~ARES must continue to train, drill. and be at the ready."

Amateur Response Continues ;
So Does Our Coverage
As we go to press amateurs from around the country are still
supporting the Salvation Army in New York City. There are still
stories to be told of amateurs helping at the Pentagon and in
western Pennsylvan ia. We'll focus on their experiences next
month as we continue our coverage ot this tragic event. This
month we want to thank N3NVA, W4TL, N2GA, AB2M. and
N1 XSS, for their assistance with this story.

Do You Have a Story to Tell?
We would like to hear how you are serving in the public inter
est in your community. As always. it's a pleasure to be able
to help tell your story to other ham radio operators around
the world. Drop us a note, The best to all in the new year.
Until next time ...

73. Bob. WA3PZQ
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Ham Radio in Sp ace

OSCAR-l's 40th Anniversary

B~ PHILIP CHIEN. KC4~R

D
ecember 12th marks the 40th anniversary of active
amateur radio transmitters in space. OSCAR- 1
(Orbiting Satellite Carrying Amateur Radio) was

launched on a Thor-Agena B launch vehicle, along with the
Discoverer 36 spacecraft. Officially. Discoverer was an Air
Force research program with various biology experiments and
capsules which would return the completed experiments back
to Earth. However, it actually was just the code name for the
top-secret Corona spy satellites. Instead of mice and frogs.
thecapsules contained thousands of feel of film filledwith pho
tographs of strategic targets in the Soviet Union and other
adversary countries.

OSCAR·1 was the first secondary payload to fly on any
rocket, and it helped pave the way for future small satellites.
It was built by hobbyists who donated their own time and
skills. Eventually, after getting asked one too many times,
one 01 the team members calculated that the cut-of-pocket
cash outlays totaled about $26, including the
retractable tape measure used for the antenna. Of
course that doesn't include things such as con-
tributed time, access to laboratories and
resources, travel, or other expenses necessary to
make the project happen.

By today's standards OSCAR was a rather unso
phisticated satellite . It was about the size 01 a toast
er and only had a 2 meter beacon wh ich transmit
ted "Hl" in Morse code. The speed of the trans-
missions was proportional to the spacecraft 's
temperature, providing a crude form of telemetry.
The two-transistor transmitter generated 140 mil 
liwatts at 145 MHz-not much. but 14 times the
power of the first U.S. satellite , Explorer 1,
launched just three years earlier.

All together OSCAR-1 was heard 570 times by
hams in 28 countries during its 22 days in space.
A mockup of OSCAR-1 was donated to the
Smithsonian in 1963. It's in the Air and Space
Museum's permanent collection and currently in
storage in Bu ilding 24 at the Garber facility in
Suitland, Maryland.

Discoverer 36 with its KH-3 (Keyhole) camera
was also successful. It spent four days in space
before its film capsule was recovered in the Pacific
Ocean. In 1995 the U.S. government declassified
the Corona program and released the images to the
National Archives.

In the 40 years since OSCAR-1's launch, world ·
wide groups have built about 50 amateur rad io
satellites (the exact number depends on whether
you count various satellites wh ich fa iled to ever
transmit anything and pirate satell ites using ham
frequencies). They have ranged from simple bea
cons with primary batteries to extremely sophisti 
cated satellites with multiple linear transponders
and large solar arrays. In addit ion, ham radio has

ThiS mockup of
the OSCAR· 1
satellite is part
of the perma 
nent collection
of the National
Air and Space
Museum. (Photo
via KC4YER)
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779 Merritt Island Causeway #808. Merritt Island. FL 32952
e-mail: <kc4yer@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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A rare photo of the Discoverer 36/0SCAR-1
launch vehicle. (Photo via KC4YER)
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needs and beyond the capabilities of
many hams, the hardware was available
off-the-shelf. It's the backup of a similar
sys tem for the SEOSAT satelli te.
Starshine transmits telemetry on
145.825 MHz and there are instructions
on the Project Starshine web page for
how to decode the telemetry.

The Department of Defense con
tributed $9 million to fly three satel
lftes-e-Picosat. PCSal, and Sapphire.
Picosat is an extreme misnomer. It's
actually a standard University of Surrey
UoSAT 50 kg mini-satellite. the same
model used for many ham radio satel
lites, including UO-14 , UO-22, KO-23,
etc. However , it was smalle r than most
Air Force satellites, so they decided to
name it "Piccsat." The Air Force pur
chased the satellite from Surrey as a

September 30, 2001 launch of
Kodiak Star mission from Alaska.
The rocket carried three amateur
satellites into orbit-Starshine,
PCsat, and Sapphire. See text for

details. (NASA photo)
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tral imager you can tell apart different
species of plants, which can improve
agriculture. Clark went far over budget,
though, and was given the axe, so
NASA had a spare launch vehicle. It
was assigned to the Vegetation Canopy
LlDAR (VCl) mission , wh ich had out
grown its planned Pegasus Xl launch
vehicle. However, VCL was behind
sched ule and over budget and clearly
could not make its planned launch date.
Meanwhile, the Athena launch vehicle
originally built for Clark, and then as
signed to VCL, was sitting in storage
and an extremely expensive storage.
Lockheed-Martin was charging NASA
$9 million each year to keep the Athena
launch team together, since that vehi
cle was the only remaining Athena cus
tomer. NASA had to decide whether or
not to use the $38 million it had already
invested in the launch or cut its losses.
A call was made to find suitable satel
lites which could be finished quickly to
use the leftover Athena launch from
Alaska (previous Athenas had flown
from Florida and Californ ia).

NASA's Starshine 3 satellite is techni
cally a 470 nanometer band CW passive
re-transmitter-or in less geeky terms, it
flashes every now and then when the
sun angle between the satellite and
observer is correct. Starshine has often
been called a space disco ball , a pretty
accurate description. Unlike the previ
ous Starshine 1mission, Starshine 3 has
a 2 meter telemetry transmitter. White
9600 bps FSK is overkill for Starshine's

FT-817

FT-90R
VHF/UHF Dual Band FM

Transteiver

FT·l000MP
MARK-V

VX·5R
50(144/430
MH'
FM, Handheld

LARGE SELECTION OF USED GEAR!!!

YAESU
FT-l00D

Ultra Compact
HF, 6M , 2M ,

430 MHz

From the Past to the Present
The most recent ham sate llites placed
in orbit are Starshine, PCsat , and
Sapphire. They were launched wi th the
non-amateur Air Force Picosat on the
Kodiak Star launch on September 30,
2001 at 02:40 UT. What's significant is
the launch location-Kodiak Island,
Alaska. With high hopes, the state of the
Alaska paid for a launch facility, Alaska
hoped to attract customers interested in
putting small satellites into polar orbits,
but they highly overestimated the mar
ket by using only the most optimistic
projections for a giant increase in aero
space spending and ignoring more real
istic projections. Thus. with extreme
embarrassment. the Kodiak Star will
almost certainly be the only launch ever
from the "Alaska Spaceport" instead of
the eight to ten launches per year orig
inally projected .

Why a conglomeration of four very
small payloads? That story goes back
to so me of NASA's earliest "Fas ter,
Better , Cheaper" satellites which didn't
live up to their expectations. NASA's
Clark spacecraft was supposed to have
a hyperspectral imager, collecting thou
sands of frequencies of light instead of
a typical Earth Resource satellite'S
seven to ten bands. With a hyperspec-

been flown on over 20 shutt le missions
and had permanent presence on the
Russian Mir and International Space
Station projects.
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The Naval Academy had wanted to
put its own APRS (Automatic Position
Reporting System) satellite into orbit for
some time, APRS enthusiasts put
heavy pressure on other satellites to
permit the use of APR S for experiments
and operations. At one point Bob Brun
iga, W4APR, encouraged APRS users
to digipeat APRS through Mir over the
objections of Mir's control operators and
only backed down after strong opinion
against his allitude.

So far APRS via satellite has not
impressed anybody other than the die
hard APRS crowd. While they're claim
ing great successes, the statistics they
report have not shown any significant
improvements over non-APRS trans
missions. Only 19 contacts on a trans
continental pass is not something to
crow about! However, the Naval Aca
demy now has its own satellite dedicat
ed to APRS and time will show whether
or not it is practical. In theory, it can be
a useful tool, especially for mobile users
interested in telling the rest of the world
where they're located-in theory. That
assumes everybody obeys the rules,
including the restrictions on transmis 
sion power and how often you transmit.
In the real world there are many pirates
in the 2 meter satellite band, including
countries where radio restrictions are
lax and many areas where hams don't
realize 145.800 to 146.000 MHz has
been allocated to amateur satellites by
internationally agreed upon band plans.

The PCSat website has a "contract"
outlining the "required" transmission
levels and procedures . The site in
structs you to sign the agreement if you
want to use the satelli te. Supposedly,
the requirement to sign the contract was
made tongue in cheek. Obviously,
there's no way the PCSat control oper
ators could ever expect to enforce such
a contract in a court of law.

Of course, if the Naval Academy con
trol operators expect PCSat users to fol
low their recommendations for maxi
mum power and transmission frequen
cies, it would be nice if they set a good
example by using the same procedures
on ISS. The Naval Academy station is
one of the heaviest "alligators" on ISS's
packet rig with frequent high power
transmissions whenever ISS is in
range, Maybe now that they have their
own satellite, they'll back off on ISS and
lower power stations allempting to send
packets through ISS will have a better
chance of gelling through. In any case,
forthose who have wanted to use APRS
via satellite there's now a dedicated re
source available.

100 mem Dua l Band Mobil!!

AUNCO

operated by students at the U.S, Air
Force Academy.

Sapphire was built by students at
Stanford University with the hopes of
eventually obtaining a ride to space.
None was available, though, so it sat in
storage for several years and the team
dispersed and went on to different pro
jects. Sapphire was ready to fly and a
deal was made for the U.S. Naval Aca
demy to operate and maintain the satel
lite in orbit.

Amlwri:t"dDealer

Closed s...~, , Monday NO CATAlOGS

OrdersIQuot" 1·800-9-2M.9HAM
(20I)-VHF-I270

114 u __ 51"" tom. N.I 07644
web site: www.advancedspecialties.net

YAESU

OJ-V5
_ -c..........
V1.JHF. FI,l..."""""

VX-5R
5011441430 MHz Triple Band
W,deA eceive. 5w Output

ADVANCED SPECIALTIES INC.
New Jerscv:s Communications Store

ALiNCO .. LARSEN " COMET " MALDOL .. ADI .. MFJ .. UNIDEN
RAMSEY KITS " MAHA * ANLI * RANGER " YAESU * PRYME

AMATEUR RADIO. SCANNERS • BOOKS - ANTENNAS .
FILTERS· GMRS - ACCESSORIES & MORE

Due to a production error, a photo in the October "Amateur Satellites" column was
cropped incorrectly , showing the wrong cosmonaut and leaving out the ham radio rig
completely. Shown above is the complete photo .

Other URLs related to this month's column :
Project Starshine: ehttp.swww.azmet.comzstarst unec
PC Sat: <:http://www.ew.usna.edu/-bruningalpcsat.hlml>
Sapphire: <httpJ/ssdl.slanford.edUlaatprojectsisquirtl /sapphire_overvlew.ntmb-

Russian cosmonaut Yuri Usachev uses the ISS 's ham radio transceiver.

testbed for several experiments. but
U.S. law requires the purchase of Am
erican launch vehicles (which makes
sense; why should the U.S. taxpayer
give money to a foreign aerospace firm
instead of a U.S. firm?). That's also far
more expensive. Clearly, UoSATs have
flown many times on Ariane 4 launch
vehicles and have also flown on Rus
sian vehicles and at a far less expense.
That's what happens when politics and
nationalism combine . Picosat will be

Notes:
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SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES...

AVAILABLE WITH THE FOLLOWING APPROVALS: UL, CUL, CE, TUV.

...POWER ON WITH ASTRON
PROTECTION FEATURES;
• CURRENT LIMITING
• OVERVOLTAGE PROTECTION
• FUSE PROTECTlON_
• OVER TEMPERATURE SHUTDOWN

SPECIFICATIONS:
INPUT VOLTAGE- 115 VAC SO/60HZ

OR 220 VAC 5O!6OHZ
SWITCH SELECTABLE

OUTPUT VOLTAGE: 13.8VDC

SPECIAL FEATURES:
• HIGH EFFICIENCYSWITCHING TECHNOlOGY

SPECIFICALlYFILTERED FOR USE WITH
COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT, FOR ALL
FREQUENCIES INCLUDING tiE

• HEAVY DUTY DESIGN
• LOW PROFILE, LIGHT WEIGHT PACKAGE
• EMI FILTEA
• MEETSFCC CLASS B

MODEL S$-121F

MODEL SS-1OTK

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPUES
MODEL CONT. (Amps)
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SS-12 10
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2S
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MODEL SRM-30
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SRM·30 25

WITH SEPARATE VOlT & AMP METERS
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5RM-25M 20
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SIZE (inches)
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Reg u laton,j News In The W o rld O f A mateu r Radio

United Kingdom Restructures its Amateur Radio Licensing
New Foundation License Basically Ends Morse Testing for Beginning HI' Operation

'Anticipated implementation date.

Table 1- Summary of the new UK license classes.

Table 11- Frequency, power, and mode privileges acccrded to the United Kingdom 's
new Foundation Class license.

privileges at reduced (100 watt) power
output. The 10 watt Novice Class also
had two varia tions-(all band) 5 wpm
code and (VHF and above) no code (see
Table I). There are no CW-only segments
in Great Britain, and the RA says it has
no plans to set aside some parts of HF
for exclusive Morse operation.

Earlier this year the European Con
ference of Postal and Telecommunica
tions Administrations (CEPT) recom
mended that the Morse requirement for
their Class 1 license (equivalent to a UK
Full Class A) be reduced from 12 to 5 wpm.
CEPT is a federat ion of tel ecom agencies
across Europe. This has provided the
Agency with an opportunity to review the
amateur licensing structure.

In line with the CEPT recommendation,

Mode

(All bands)
Morse

Telephony
(AM/FM/SSB)

An y
Data

Facsimile
SSTY

(FSTY 
above 50 MHz)

effective October 1, 2001 the UK Full
Class ~Awand "N BW was combined into the
400 wan Full Class "A· license and the
Morse code testing requirement was
reduced to 5 wpm. Class N B license hold
ers are being offered the choice of either
retaining their existing M5 canstqn or
change to an M0 prefix.

The current 400 W Class B does not
change. Itstill will authorize 400 watt oper
ation on all bands 6 meters and higher. The
current 10 wall Novice (all band) "A" and
"B" (VHF and above) class has been
renamed the Intermediate Class and out
put power to the antenna has bee n
increased to 50 watts.

The big news, however. is the estab
lishment of a new beginning "Foundation"
Class level. Although primarily aimed at

Foundation
10 W most bands from 135.7 kHz to
440 MHz, Morse assessment

(effective January 2002')

Intermediate
A-50 W all bands, 5 wpm Morse test
B - 50 W VHF and above

(effective October 20(1)

New License Class
Full

A - 400 W all bands, 5 wpm Morse test
A - 400 W all bands, 5 wpm Morse test
B - 400 W VHF and above

(effective October 2001)

UK Foundation Class License
Power
1 Werp

10 Woutput
10 Woutput
10 Woutput
10 W output
10 Woutput
10 W output
10 W output
10 W output
10 W output
10 W output

10 W erp
10 W output

10 W erp

Frequency Band
135.7-137.8 kHz
1810-2000 kHz

3.5-3.8 MHz
7.0-7.1 MHz

10.1 0-10.15 MHz
14.000-1 4.35 MHz
18.068-18.1 68 MHz
21.00-21.45 MHz
24.89-24.99 MHz

50-52 MHz
70-70.5 MHz
144-146 MHz
430-432 MHz
432-440 MHz

Class A - 400 W
Class AlB - 100 W
Class B - 400 W VHF

Novice A - 10 W
Novice B -10 W VHF

Previous License Class

O
n September 21, the UK's Radio
Society of Great Britain and ils
Radiocommunications Agency

jointly announced a series of changes to
amateur rad io licensing designed to make
amateur radio more attractive to begin
ners. The RSGB is the national amateur
radio society in Great Britain; the RA its
government telecommunications regu la
tory agency.

The RSGB and RA , which had been
working on restructuring their Amateur
Service for some time. de-emphasize
Morse code at the beginning level.
In fact. they basically eliminate it in the
new Foundation license-even for HF
operation!

The restructuring includes lowering the
Morse code speed requirement to 5 words
per minute for full licensee s, combining
some license categories, allowing
trainees to operate while supervised
before passing an examination, and the
introduction 01 a new Foundation Class
license for newcomers. The changes had
been widely rumored for months. but
there were some surprises.

~The aim of the Foundation License
is to facilitate a simple entry into Ama
teur Radio as a hobby where you will
be able to make friends from afl walks
of life. We hope that as experience and
confidence increase. Foundation Ii~

censees will progress up the Amateur
Radio ladder to obtain a more ad
vanced Amateur license, with all its
attendant privileges. ~

... RSGB statement

Summary ot the New
UK Ham Radio Lineup
Under the old rules there were th ree
license classes in the United Kingdom.
The "Fu ll" license had two versions
Code and No-code. The Class "An (all
band) Full requ ired a 12 wpm Morse
exam, while the Class "B" Full (VHF and
above) had no code requiremen t. Both
permitted 400 watts output power. Their
Class NB level (w ith a 5 wpm code pro
ficiency requirement) yielded all band

National Volunteer Examiner Coordinator,
P.D. Box 565101, Dallas, TX 75356-5101
(telephone 817-461 -6443)
e-mail: <:w5yi@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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through qualifying at the more advanced
levels of ucensmq."

He asked all UK amateurs " ... to help
make the new Foundation license the suc
cess it deserves to be.~ The new UK ham
rad io licensing structure will be the final
change prior to the World Radio
communication Conference in 2003. The
Foundation license will be introduced at
the beginning of 2002. The RA said that
a revised integrated structure of qualifi
cations and examinations for the various
licenses is planned to be implemented on
January 1, 2004.

It is widely expected that WRC2003 will
remove the Morse requirement. If it is

www.sgcworld.com
Toll fA'" (11(10) NJ."H I . Tel ( ~H l "..Mt,\1lI . f... H!i) "-lM>.1.Il-t . 1:JrWl:~rom
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SGC Smartuner'"
HF Automatic Antenna Couplers

"For me and my radio dollar, there isn't a better coupler made!"
J...-k /IlJt"b,,(ht1l '''XRO

Power Input: From l.SW • Up to SOOW'
HF Frequency Range: From lMHz • Up to 60MHz'

Up to 4,000,000 element combinations'
Five Sensor Devices "Sprt-sdlfl,'f !"1"modeI

"Undoubtedly the best piece of hamgear I have ever owned."
Runnil· Kwll' 1('1 \1 \ 1

Two Step Tuning
Step One: Pick up microphone.
Step Two: Transmit.

(Please note: HF Tuning doesn't get much easier than this.)

Marine, Commercial, Amateur Radio,
Aviation, Special Applications

Starting at $249

license. Martin Cain, Head of the Radio
communications Agency's Specialist
Sectors Unit said. "There has long been a
need to stimulate further interest in ama
teur radio in the UK. My colleagues and I
firmly believe that the Foundation license,
coupled with the support of existing radio
amateurs , wi ll go a substantial way to
achieving this aim."

Don Beattie . G3BJ, president of the
RSGB, warmly welcomed agreement on
the new Foundation license. "We now
have a more accessible entry point for
those who want to become radio ama
teurs," he said. "Hopefully many will go on
to grow in technical skill and competence

youngsters in the 9- to t t -vear-old age
bracket. the new license class is available
to anyone. It essentially yields 10 watt all
mode, all band operation between 135.7
kHz and 440 MHz-except 10 meters
(see Table II).

The Agency and the RSGB hope that
by introducing this new license level ama
teur radio will become more attractive and
accessible to both young and old . and that
by taking this first step onto the licensing
ladder. Foundation licensees will be men
vated to undertake a process of self-train
ing to acqu ire higher license privileges.

The absence of 10 meters is intended to
discourage CB operators from operating
with increased power in the amateur 10
meter band. Foundation license equ ip
ment is required to be commercially man
ufactured transceivers or kits which do not
provide access to 10 meters. If CBers want
long-distance communication privi leges,
they must be trained for the Foundation
license by other radio amateurs.

At present. the UK Rad io Amateur
Exam (RAE) program is administered by
the City & Guilds Institute . a London
based vocational testing operation. The
RAE is held twice a year and is a two-part
multiple-choice exam that tests electron
ictheory, license conditions, interference.
and operating procedures. The Novice
RAE is held four times a year at City &
Guilds exam centers.

Future plans are , however. for the
RSGB and ham radio clubs to assume the
amateur radio training and testing func
tion . Thought is being given to using "new
examination technology" (otherwise
known as computers). with each candi
date being administered a unique exami
nation. Also being considered is "e-licens
ing" (or electronic authorization).

Since "G" prefix causcns have run out
in England, amateur radio licensees are
now issued callsigns beginning with the let
ter "M~ ; Novices get "2E· prefix causiqns.
(Scotland ham prefixes are MM and 2M for
Novices ; Wales MW and 2W; Northern
Ireland MI and 21: Isle of Man MD and 20;
Jersey MJ and 2J;and Guernsey and other
possessions MU and 2U.) UK Foundation
Classcallsigns will come from the "M2~pre
fix series. (A Scottish Foundation license
would have an MM2 prefix.) You will even
be permitted to select your own suffix if it
is available. such as M2JIM.

The UK's New
" Foundation" License
The new amateur rad io restructuring was
formally announced in a joint presentation
by the RSGB and the UK's Radiocom
rmmications Agency at the Leicester
Amateur Radio Show and Convention
held September 21 and 22 , 2001 in
Letcestershrre, England.

Commenting on the new Foundation
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"Introducing the world's first remotely adjustable,
continuous coverage Yagi antenna"

A Vagi with Brains!

Impact on the United Stales?
Will the UK's new approach to amateur
licensing haveany effect here in the United
States? It is doubtful. at least for the near
future. The FCC. having just restructured
the amateur licensing system here, is not
likely to revisit anything to do with licens
ing for several years, and certainly not
before 2003's World Radiocommunication
Conference and any changes that come
out of that. However, the FCC will no doubt
be watching to see how well it works,

73. Fred. W5YI

HF Operation
with Essentially No Code
Realizing that one of the greater interests
in ham radio is the ability to contact arna
teurs in other countries. the RSGB and RA
wanted to find a way for beqinners to be
able to operate HF voice without learning
the code. The International Radio
Regulations require that to operate on the
HF frequencies an amateur operator must
" . .. prove that he is able to send correctly
by hand and to receive correctly by ear,
texts in Morse code signals." There is no
speed requirement, nor do the interna
tional rules specify how this proficiency
must be demonstrated.

The RA and RSGB have now agreed
that this requirement will consist of a "sim
ple assessment" whereby the examinee
will be permitted to use crib sheets to
encode messages into Morse. For exam
ple, one of the 20 examination questions
might be: "What is the leiter 'A' in Morse
code?" The applicant would look at the
chart of alpha/numeric characters and cor
responding dot-dash sequences and write
down the text-the single letter ~A" as a dot
and a dash-and then send it. The same
would work in reverse when decoding a
series of dots and dashes. You would hear
and write down thedot-dash sequenceand
then, using the look-up crib sheet, trans
late them into leiters. This is to comply with
current international amateur HF access
regulations until after WRC- 2003. when it
is assumed that the Morse testing require
ment will be removed.

This means that anyone with absolutely
no knowledge of Morse code would easily
be able to pass the telegraphy "assess
ment." This Morse code proficiency 'test"
is not just a proposal. It is exactly how the
United Kingdom will be administeri ng code
exams to Foundation Class applicants.

license. The reason for this is that greater
technical knowledge is required to prop
erly construct home-built equipment than
the Foundationcourse would provide, and
there is a risk that the equipment may
cause interference to other radio users,

The Foundation license is designed to
compete with internet chat that has no
exams and no restrictions at basically
"zero cost."

SteppiR'»
Dipole $439.95
2 EI Yagi $739.95
3 EI Yagl $995.95

vnterma Element
\IOllnto:d un 8"um

SIl'pP IIt Flet:lrunil' I ""nl ruUl'(

ham club. There will be a lee to take the
exam, but the cost has not yet been deter
mined. Anyone can take the test; there are
no age restrictions. As with all UK ham
licenses. there is also an annual fee of £15
(about $23 U.S.), but the license will betree
to those under age 21 or 75 years or over.
Pilot lessons are already being run to eval
uate the syllabus and training material.

The RA expects the new entry-level
system to be operational in January 2002.
The RSGB will be handling much of the
routine administration of the training and
examination process. At the end of the
course the examinee applies to the RA for
the license. enclosing a copy of his or her
"Foundation License Training Course
Completion Slip." All UK ham operators
are required to keep a log of all transmis
sions, except those being made while
operating mobile.

The Foundation license started out as
a 25 wan VHF/UHF class using only corn
rnerclany-made equipment. However, the
RSGB wanted a way for trainees to be
able to operate HF and assemble home
built kORP kits." and this has been
approved by the RA.The kit must be corn
merctany available and not require test
equipment or extensive electronic con
struction practices to be completed.

The use of home-built transmitters (that
is, equipment constructed by the amateur
without using commercially produced kits)
will not be allowed under the Foundation

Fluidmotion Antenna Systems
Bellevue, WA USA

Tel: 425.456.0200 Fax: 425.454.1106
\Veb: www.Stepplft.com

;. Gain of a monohand Yilgi on every
frequenc y. 20 thru 6 meters

SWR of nearly 1:1 on all Ircqucncie,

ISO" direction reversal in 3 seconds

Bi-di recuonal operation allowsfor
gain in opposi te directions

Create antenna mode-mille your
o .....'n antennas and save to memory

'"'to 42 10 weig ht, HKl mph wind rating

~ Idea l for pcrmunent or port able operation

Out standing front 10 O<lI:l ratios

Each clement is individu;llIy controlled
by the microprocessor

Easy to upgrade from a dipole 10 a 2
or 3 element Vagi

abolished, the ~A~ and ~B~ class distinc
tion in the current Novice/Intermediate
and Full licenses will be removed.

Obtaining lhe
Beg inner's License
Study for the Foundation license will be
able to be completed over a weekend or
even a single day. The training, based on
an 8 to 10 hour course conducted by radio
amateurs, will focus on supervised
on-the-air operation, practical "hands on"
instruction on operating procedures,
essential regulations, avoiding mterter
ence. simple construction practices, basic
radio theory, and safety.

In addition, to encourage the practical
aspect of amateur radio training, unli
censed trainees in a registered training
cou rse may operate a station and contact
other UK licensed amateurs when super
vised by full license holders.

The concept is basically one of "ap
prenticeship" overseen by amateurs
and/or school teachers utilizing a course
textbook. The focus will be on knowing
"What to do" and "what not to do" on the air.
The RA is also considering relaxing the
rules on supervised operation where there
is no licensed school teacher,

At the end of the course, a simple 20
question multiple-choice examination will
be administered by the instructor or some
other "registered body," such as the local
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BY DON ROTOLO, N2IRZ

Ham Radio's O n line Con nect ion
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Fifty Years into The Computer Age

The year 200 1 marks not only the
1DOth anniversary of transatlantic radio
communication and the 40th anniver
sary of the amateur satellite program,
but also the 50th anniversary of the
computer's influence on our lives.
N21RZlooks back at the historyofcom
puters. - W2VU

I
n the beginning there was ENIAC.
Beforethe beginningthere wereaba
cusses (abaci?), Pascal, Babbage,

and von Neumann, but the first elec
tronic computer was the Electronic
Numerical Integrator And Computer,
fondly known as ENIAC.

EN lAC was built for the United Slates
Ballistics Research Lab during World
War II to calculate ballistic tables. I
couldn't find the clock speed, but it could
perform 5000 additions or subtractions
every second, a blazingly fast speed in
the mid-1940s, and over 100 times
faster than any mechanical system.

ENIAC was built with hollow-state
devices-nearly 18,000 tubes-and
barely fit into a very large room. It was
programmed by hard-wiring modules to
perform tasks in a specific sequence. It
could perform nested loop programs
(such as FOR N = 1 to 25), and the pro
grammers (mostly females) discovered
that they could perform a "magnitude
discrimination" operation, which we
know as the IF...THEN or conditional
branch, a key instruction in modern pro
gramming languages. Punch cards and
printers were used to get data into and
out of the machine. To read a copy of
the usermanual and then operatea sim
ulated ENIAC to get a better sense of
what it was like, visit <http://www.seas.
upenn.edu:8080/ - museum/q ma nl
nodez.htmb-.

The first commercial computer was
the Universal Automatic Computer, or
UNIVAC (photo A) , introduced a half
century ago, in 1951 . The first UNIVAC
was used by the U.S. Census Bureau,
and later customers included the U.S.
Air Force, U.S. Army. the Atomic Ener
gy Commission, General Electric, U.S.
Steel, and Metropolitan Life. UNIVAC

545 Baylor Ave.. River Vale, NJ 07675
e-mail: <n2irz@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Photo A- The
UNIVAC. The
control console is
on the left. I/O in
the middle. and a
small part of the
main frame is on
the right. Note the
oscmoecope at
the far left. used
for diagnosis and
monitoring.
(Photo courtesy
John W. Mauchly
Papers. Rare
Book &
Manuscript
Library. University
of Pennsylvania)

became a household word when UNI
VAC I correctly predicted Eisenhower's
landslide victory in the U.S. Presidential
election; most thought it was going to
be a lot closer election than it was.

The UNIVAC I was a huge device,
nearly 1000cubic feet and 15 tons. run
ning with an 8 kHz clock and 9 kb of
memory. It was this computer that is
generally credited with bring computers
into regular business use, a fact for
wh ich Unisys humorously apologized
on the 50th anniversary of its public in
troduction last June. Browse to <http:
Ilwww.unisys.com/news/releasesl
2001 /jun/061 4B026.asp>.

However. even the UNIVAC was still
builtwith vacuum tubes. In 1952 thetran
sistor was a costly and still rare device.
with most of the commercial offerings
being of the point-contact type, virtually
hand-made (see photo B). The first com
puters built with transistors entered the
market in 1956.dramatically altering the
fledgling computer industry.

Until the early 1970s only businesses
bought computers. Some hobbyists
were design ing their own computers. or
adapting obsolete models-witness the
founding of the American Computer
Society in 1966-butonly a few chipsets
wereavailable. mandating considerable
effort to build anything. In 1973 the first
complete kit. the Scelby-Srl , was sold by
Scelbi Computer Consulting Company
for $565 with 1 kb memory. A 15 kb up
grade was available for $2700.

By 1974 both Radio Electronics and
Popular Electronics featured computer
construction articles. the latter for the
Altair 8800. arguably the first "home"
computer. Offered by MITS in kit form
for $439. actual hardware and soft
ware-Paul Allenand BillGates' BASIC

Photo B- An early point-contact
transistor. type A 1768. This exam
ple was made during the early
1950s in Allentown. Pennsylvania
and was given to me by Richard
Wujciak. K2RW. Transistors made
it possible to reduce the size of
computers from building-s ize to

desktop-size.
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Correction
In the September column the resistors in fig. 3 are shown reversed.Thanks

to Tom Simko, WB2IVM, for pointing out my error. I've included an improved
circuit this month.

-cwasn't available until the second
quarter of 1975. MITS sold thousands
of these. (Students ofcomputer history
will correctly note that BASIC, the
Beginners ' AII·purpose Symbofic In
struction Code, was actually developed
by Dartmouth University Professors
John Kemeny and Thomas Kurtz; how-

totypes of the PET, Microsoft became
a company, and during the year Apple
introduced the Apple II for $1300 and
Aadio Shack came out with the TAS-80
for $600.

At this point. you had a dozen or more
companies competing for the home
computer market. Only a few used a
common Operating System (OS); most
were standalones, requir ing that you
either wrote your own software appli
cations (usually in BASIC), or bought
whatever your computer's maker of
fered.Commercial applications suchas
Wordstar and VisiCalc had just come
on the market. ported to a few popular
machines,but there was no unified mar
ketplace. The market included Hewlett
Packard, Sinclair, Apple, Radio Shack,
Commodore, Osborne, Xerox, and, of
course, IBM.

Then came the revolution: In August
1981 IBM introduced the first Personal
Computer, the IBM PC. which ran the
venerable Intel 8088 at a clock speed of
4.77 MHz. For only about $3000 you
could get a single-floppy (5.25 inch, 160
kB)version with 64kb of RAM,along with
PC-DOS 1.0, BASIC, vtsicaic. Pascal,
and Easywriter 1.0. If you had $6000 to
spend, you could upgrade to the fully
loaded version which included color

Fig. 3- A nice non-inverting DC
instrumentation amplifier with a gain
of 10 and the ability to null the DC
output offset. This circuit was found
in the August 2001 issue of Nuts &
Volts, in an article by Ray Marston
and is reprinted with permission.
This is a far tetter circuit than the
very basic one , pubfished in the
September edition of this column.
Gain = (R1 + R2) I R2.

ever the BASIC included in the Altair
was a version written by Allen and
Gates.-ad.)

Around this point is when the com
puter industry really took off. On April 1,
1976. Steve Jobs and Steve Wozniak
formed the Apple Computer Company.
In early 1977 Commodore showed pro-
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was the introduction of the Compaq
Portable PC at the end of the year that
really made a splash. It was one of the
first that advertised uIBM_PC Compat
ible." Compaq spent a million dollars to
create an IBM-compatible ROM-BIOS
that didn't violate IBM's copyright. Al
though "portable" can be argued ("Lug
gable" was more popular) , it could run
the software for the popular IBMs, offer
ings which included WordPerfect and
Lotus 1-2-3.

In the mid to late 1980s even theword
"explosion" didn't cover it. Along came
the IBM PCjr, MS Word. Turbo Pascal,
Apple's famous · 1 984~ commercial and
the Mac II. Amiga, C128, CD-ROMs.
Inte1's80386DX, PS/2, OS/2, VGA, pre
3.0 Windows, and Excel. The 1990s
saw Windows 3.0, Video Toaster,
AMD's 386 clone chips, Mac system
7.0, laptops, 64 bits, Zip drives, Palm
Pilots, and 1 GHz Intel Pentiums. Visit
some of the websites listed in the
Resourcesbox if you're interested in the
details. I just can't fit them here.

Sowent the birthof the personal com
puter industry.

Now that the brief history lesson is
over, I'd like to reminisce about what it
was like to actually use those early
1980s computers. In 1980 I was halfway
towards my degree in Electrical Engin
eering, and the IBM-PC was way out of
reach for a college student. We used an
IBM System/370 (I think!) for our com
puter science studies, with punch cards
for program input and wide green and
white paper for the printed output. Our
worst fear in those days was "dropping
thestack.~where you dropped yourcare
fully ordered stack of punch cards. It
meant a few hours of sorting, at best. It
could reduce you to tears.

That wasn't the first computer I used,
however. In high school we had access
to another school's Hewlett PackardHP

Photo C- My Heath-Zenith kit PC.
Built by my colleague Aram Setian, it
was the only way for me togetan IBM
compatible computer in 1988 for
under $2000. It has a 20 MB harddisk,
640 kb RAM, a Paradise EGA video
card, and was upgraded with a 720k
3.5 inch floppy drive in addition to the
360k 5.25 inch floppy drive. I still use
it regularly as my packet computer. It
is now nearly 20 years old, and in all
those years it has failed only once,
when I blew out the parallel port dri
ver Ieplaying with a stepper motordri
ver. Since everything is socketed, I
repaired it in a half hour.
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The entry of the IBM-PC and, in 1983,
the PC-XT (with a 10 MB hard disk,
$4995) was the start of the explosion of
the PC industry. Despite the availabili
ty of well-known offerings such as the
Timex Sinclair 1000 (under $100), the
Commodore C64, and the Kaypro II, it
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graphics. The operating system was the
Disk Operating System (DOS) from a lit
tle start-up called Microsoft, run bysome
guynamed Bill Gates.IBMwanted to buy
DOS from Microsoft, but Gates decided
only to license it to IBM, a business deci
sion with well-known results.
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Resources
A superb chronology of modern computers (mid-1960s to present), compiled by Ken

Poisson , can be found at <h llp :llwww.is landnel.com/~kpolsson/comphist>.

A wonderful site on older computers, with a lot of photographs, historical details, and
even a help line,can befound at <hllp:llwww.obsoletecomputermuseum.org>. If youhave
a unique old computer and are looking for a nice home for it. visit this site.

Playa game of "Spacewars." the first computer game. at <hllp:l/el.www.media.mit.
edu/groupsleVProjectslspacewar/>. You can have a lot 01fun with this game, but irs best
with two players.

For a humorous look at computers, visit <http://rinkworks.COmlstupidl>. I found myself
laughing out loud quite often, much to the puzzlement of my XYL.

A comprehensive listing of computer history sites can be found at <http://Www. hit
mul.convccrrcuters/comoctemx1.html>.

Another listingof computer historysites.andconsiderableoriginalcontent. can befound
at <http://www.b1inkenlights.coml>.
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2000 time-shared system. running
BASIC (which we were then told stood
for Bad Acronyms Sicken Intelligent
Computers). We typed in our programs
on a teletype terminal and saved them
by having the terminal punch out a
paper tape.

My first computer was a Timex Sin
clair 1000. This computer cost only
$99.99 with the standard composite
video output and 1 kb of RAM. For
another $99 you could get the 16 kb
RAM upgrade module, an option be
yond my budget. Data storage was on
a cassette recorder, and it ran BASIC.
I don't recall being able to print. but I
imagine it was because I just couldn't
afford a printer. This computer was
handy tor doing calculations and learn
ing about BASIC ,but I lost interest after
a few months, since it was so limited.

Once I got out into the real world
(1983) , I got a job where I pored over
paper warranty claims and updated a
regular report on failure types. The form
was drawn, the data entered, and even
the pie charts were all drawn by hand,
every month. After a year the depart
ment got a Panasonic Senior Partner,
an IBM-compatible portable that was
competing directly against the
Compaq. It weighed about 20 pounds,
but was self-contained , including a ther
mal dot-matrix printer. We entered the
data into Lotus 1-2-3 version 1.0 (I st ill
have a copy !) and plotted out the graphs
in color using an HP-75 plotter. Those
plots took nearly 5 minutes, and we
made probably a half-dozen every
month . However, we were grateful , as
the computer turned a week-long job
into one that took only a day.

For fun , I wrote a program based on
an article on Fractals that appeared in
Scientific American. It was a simple
BASIC program, less than ten lines,
that drew beautiful fractal images on the
screen. The more points that were com
puted, the more intricate the detail. We

were limited to three colors plus black,
and I remember that 100,000 points
was about the practical limit. a run
which took a few hours. l ance tried a
million poin ts, letting it run over the
weekend, but it didn't look much better
than the smaller ones. One of these
days I'm going to re-write that program
and run it on my modern mach ine, just
to see how many seconds it will take.

In 1987 I started getting interested in
owning my own computer. My co l
league at work was upgrading to a 286
and offered to sell me his 8086 machine
(with 8087 math coprocessor and color
monitor !) for only $1000 (photo C). I
jumped at the bargain, and still use it
regularly for packet.

I've also owned a C64, a C 128, a zil
lion 386 and 486 machines, and even
agenuine Pentium (100 MHz). The ma
chine on which I'm writing this column
- a 300 MHz AMD K6-3D-is a work
horse , but its age is starting to show
when the kids play some of their games.
I suppose I will keep it as my work com 
puter and get something new fo r the
kids to play on. To earn enough money
to afford a new computer, I keep writ
ing columns for Co.

I'm writ ing this only a week after the
attack of September 11 . I'm sure that
by the time this gets into print. most of
us w ill have come to terms with the
events of that terrible, terrib le day and
we'll be still coping with the aftermath .
Right now it's still d ifficult to deal with ,
and 6000 people are still missing some
where in the rubble. In my December
columns I have always offered my best
wi shes to all my readers for peace,
health , and prosperity in the New Year,
but this year it takes on a more signifi
cant meaning. Let's all try , realty try, to
keep alive throughout the whole year
the good feelings we get by being kind
and generous this time of year.

vy 73, Don, N21RZ
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Packet Radio and Be~ond

B~ STEVE STROH. NBGNJ

Some Thoughts on Amateur Radio Digital History

M
y "historical" stack of amateur packet radio papers
is about fifteen inches high these days. I've been col
lecting advertisements, articles, etc., relating 10 ama

leur radio digital communications dating back to the begin
ning of packet rad io. I have fantasies of scanning each page
and linking all the image files via a simple Hypertext Markup
Language (HTML) document, and then storing them all on a
big hard disk, later possibly a CD for easy reference. How
ever, there are insufficient "Amateur Time Units" for such
things these days, and the stack waits patiently .

I had to move the "archives" recently and actually again
looked at some of the things I have in the pile. In th is month's
column I'l l offer some remembrances to go with this issue's
historical theme.

Digital History
Early amateur radio was, of course, purely digital (CW) .There
have been some interesting exper iments conducted with
high-speed, computer-generated CW, and the data rates that
can be achieved using digital signal processing to receive
are surprising.

Radio Teletype (RTTY) in amateur radio remains popular
to this day, although it has been supplanted to a great degree
by a number of new HF digital communications systems,
such as PSK-31.

Most older amateurs forget, and most newer amateurs
never knew, that the modern era of amateur radio digital
communications did not begin with the introduction of the
TAPR TNC·l . Experiments in Canada predate the formation
of TAPR by several years. Quoting liberally from one of the
many X-NEDA pages « www.cam.org/-burUnedaJpranni
html» maintained by Burt Lang , VE2BMQ:

At around 9 pm on May 31 ,1978 the firs t known transmissions of
packet over amateur radio were sent. The place was the upstairs
banquet hall of Bill Wong's Restaurant on Decarie Blvd. in Montreal.
Quebec. Canada. The event was a special meeting of the Montreal
Amateur Radio Club (MARC) called to diSCUSS and debate proposed
changes to the Canadian amateur frequency allocations that were
being contemplated at the lime by the Canadian Government Dept.
of Communications (DOC) . In attendance were several DOC officials
from Ottawa, including the Director General - Regulations, Dr. John
deMercado. Dr. deMercado is considered by some to be the "father"
of amateur packet radio due to his persistent pressure to open up an
exclusive portion of amateur band to experiment with the new mode
and due to his early experience on the Aloha project in Hawaii. Others
take a less charitable view of his role in the matter.

The first packet message was reported to have been ' From John
deMercado to the Montreal group-Bravo. well oone" or something
like that. As is common with many historical events, the participants
did not bother to record the particulars and memory now is less
than oertect .

The Montreal Packet Net group consisted of: Bob Rouleau.

P.D. Box 2406, Woodinville, WA 98072
e-mail: <nBgnj@cq-amaI8ur-radio.com>
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VE2PY; Norm Pearl. VE2BQS: Fred Basserman. VE2BQF; Bram
Frank. VE2BFH ; Jacques Orsali. VE2EPH: Ted Baleshta. VE3CAF;
Ian Hodgson. VE2BEN ; and others not mentioned .

Adetailed description of the Montreal Protocol and hardware used
in the experiments is given in the TAB book #1345 PACKETRADIO
by Bob Rouleau and Ian Hodgson published in 1981 . An interest
ing note is that the Montreal Modem design used the Exar XR
22061221 1 chip set . I am told that a sample of the Montreal Modem
was sent to the Vancouver group (VADCGj in the fall of 1978 and
it is probably no coincidence that the same Chip set appea red in the
TAPR TNC modem of which Doug Lockhart of VADCG had a hand
in designing.

It is ironic that none of the members of the original Montreal Packet
Net group are presently in amateur packet radio. Alter an initial spurt
of activity in amateur packet. Bob Rouleau and several others in the
group turned to commercial applications for packet rad io. The result 
ing company. DataRadio Inc.• today is building and marketing com
mercial packet radio systems around the world. A typical applica
lion is the Canadian Weather Radio packet service introduced some
years ago using DataRadio equipment specially designed for the
application.

We should congratulate these early pioneers in amateur packet
radio for the work they did in getting the hobby started. It is through
their early efforts tbattooay's worldwide packet system has grown,
often chaotic. seldom planned but with a continuous rorwaro progress
due to the efforts of countless others in the intervening years to
advance and refine the technology. In the words 01 the first packet
message: Bravo. Well Done!!

The commercial counterparts of amateur packet radio
experimentation are too numerous to mention. PacComm
and Kantronics (and to a lesser extent AEA and MFJ ) come
immediately to mind as having achieved notable success in
commercial packet radio communications. CLOVER, one of
the first of the modern HF data communications systems.
was pioneered in amateur radio by the late Ray Peti t.
W7GHM. Refined by HAL Communications, CLOVER later
wen t on to be used extensively in marine HF data commu
nications which enabled boaters to send and receive e-mail
using their marine HF radios.

Phil Karn, KA9Q (and Dewayne Hendricks, WA8DZP.
for the Macintosh version), deserves special mention for
the advocacy of TCP/IP in amateur radio. When Phil's pro
posals weren't taken serious ly (enough), he took the
unusual step of developing NET, a fu lly standards-com
pliant TCP/IP stack that ran on a DOS PC. Phil set the tone
of amateur radio software development when he released
NET complete with the source code. He brooked few com
plaints about NETs features and shortcomings, pointing
the complainer to FTP sites where the source code could
be downloaded.

The closest equivalent to NET was a less-capable. poorly
documented commercial TCP/IP stack that cost hundreds of
dollars. NET sparked a new generation of amateur radio net
workers who learned about TCP/IP networking many years
before TCP/ l? gained wide recognition as the "protocol that
runs the internet.~
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In 19871 was in the crowd when Dale
Heatherington, WA4DSY, first demon
strated his 56 Kbps modem at the Day
ton Hamventior@. It was amazing how
quickly it could move data, and it was
a true next-generation system. Only a
few networks were bui lt using the 56K
technology.

APRS has revolutionized packet
rad io by returning to simpler, easier to
understand and mainta in digipeater
networks. It's truly unfortunate that
much at the "institutional knowledge" of
digital networking seems to be com
pletely lost. There are good reasons not
to concentrate all packet radio activity
on a single channel, as many popular
regional APRS networks are discover
ing . and many networking solutions
were developed over the years that
wou ld seem to be applicable to the prob
lem of congestion (and congestive col
lapse) on APRS networks.

There has been no shortage of net
working systems either, including:

• Packet Bullet in Board System mes-
sage forward ing

• Net/ROM
• TexNet
• ROSE
• Flexnet
I continue to be impressed with just

how much direct and indi rect crossover
there is between amateur radio and
commercial technology. The deeper
you delve into all that amateur rad io dig
ital communications has to offer, the
more you find yourself prepared for
commercial wireless systems. I contin
ue to recommend getting involved in
amateur radio as a way for technically
minded youth to become self-trained
lor careers in wire less and other tech
nical careers.

If you're interested in reading more
about packet rad io's rich history, a lot of
good information is contained in the var
ious Proceedings of the ARRL, and later
ARRL and TAPR Dig ital Communica
tions Conferences. Most years' Pro
ceedings are still available from TAPA.

As always, comments and questions
on these and other topics are welcome
and greatly apprec iated.

73, Steve, NBGNJ

Correction
The internet address for the Puget

Sound Amateur Radio TCP/IP Group
(WETNet) mentioned in my October 2001
column is now ewww.seatcp.net».



BY IRWIN MATH. WA2MJM

W hat's New A n d H o w To Us e It

A Unique, Simple Low-Power Transmitter

Fig. 1- Typical MICRF1 02 application from the data sheet.
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Fig. 2- CW operation of the micro-transmitter.

Although the power output is quite low, for short-range opera
tion such as at a convention or hamfest this type of circuit might
be just the ticket. For more power an amplifier will be needed.
but the basic phase lock loop in the chip may be ideal as the start
ing point lor a morerobust transmitter. Best 01 all, the quotedcost
is less than $2.00 each per thousand quantity, so small amounts
will be quite inexpensive.

For further details. contact MICREL at 1849 Fortune Drive.
San Jose, CA 95131 or on the internet at ewww.mlcrel.coms.
The website contains the full data sheet as well as additional
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W
hen we described several low-cost. simple
transmitters last month, we neglected to
mention a new offering from MICREL, Inc.

which fits into the same category. This is a 300 to 470
MHz UHF transmitter basically designed for remote-
control applications such as opening a garage door or
remote automobile keyless locks. However, it is a
great device to experiment with.

The MICRF102, as it is called. consists of an B-pin
surface-mount chip (SOle package) that is designed
to operate into a loop antenna. Fig. 1 is a schematic
of the suggested hook-up from the data sheet. As with
all of the companion MICREL receivers, you will note
that the external parts count is at a minimum.

The tiny chip contains an oscillator, phase lock loop,
and RF amplifier stage. Tuning and matching to the
antenna are done automatically, and the type of mod
ulation used is ASK, or amplitude shift keying. This
means that a digital input will directly turn the carrier on
and off at the digital data rate, which is specified to be
between 100 bits/second upto 20Kb/s. Although a min
imum data rate is specified, the data sheet implies that
operation with a continuous carrier is also possible by
tying the ASK input to voo (more on this later). The
operating frequency is determined by the crystal used
and is 32 times higher than the resonant frequency of
the crystal. Foroperationat 420 MHz, for example, you
would use a 13.125MHz crystal. As one would expect,
power output is quite low and is controlled by the volt
ageapplied to the PC input. By selecting values in con
junction with the data sheet, it may be set as high as
about 1 mw. but not much more. The MICRF02 also
has a shutdown input which can be used to conserve
power when the transmitter is not in operation.

As is, the device is really onlysuitable for very-short
range remote data transmission applications.
However, experimenters should be able to adapt the
device for amateur use. Fig. 2 shows how one might
use the unit for CW applications. Here we simply con
nect a key between +5 V and the ASK input and "brass
pound" to our heart's content. The 1K resistor. by the
way, allows the ASK input to go to a logic 0 when the
key is up.

Fig. 3 shows how AM may be achieved by modu
lating the power control input. Here you will need
about a half volt of audio. A carbon microphone is a
simple way to get this, but you might experiment with
a crystal or electret microphone jf that is more con-
venient. Please note, however. that these circuits
have not actually been tried experimentally; that is up to you.

The antenna used with the MICRF1 02 is a loop antenna,
usually fabricated directly on the printed circuit board. The data
sheet gives details on how to design this (with practical exam
ples) and even shows how you can couple to a simple whip.
The interesting thing about the antenna is that the chip auto
matically adjusts matching. You only have to have the correct
impedance.

clo CO magazine
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Fig. 3- AM operation of the micro-transmitter.
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The Original Heme-Study course preparesyou
l or the " FCC Commercial Rad io t elephone
tkense" at home in your spare time. No previ
ous experience needed. Our proven audio cas
seues make learning fast and easy!
Get your FCC Licen se and be qualified for
excit ing jobs in Communications, Radar, Radio
TV, Microwave, Maritime, Avionics and
more...even start your own business!

Call 800-932-4268 ,,,...
Visit CKlr Website: _ .lkenseTr.lnlng.com

information on the firm's matching receivers. Please let us know
what you come up with if you experiment with the chip and we
will be glad to pass along the information.

In conclusion. the very best wishes for a very happy Holiday
Season and New Year, and as I always say ~May the
coming year be the one in which all of your wishes and dreams
come true."

73 , Irwin, WA2NDM

GUARANTEED TO PASS - You get your
FCC Uceme or your money refunded.

Send for FREE facts now.

COMMAND PRODUCTIONS
FCC LICENSE TRAINING · DEPT. 96
P.O. Box 2824 • San Francisco, ( A94 t 26·2 824
Plea}/' rush FREE derail~ ImmroiarelyJ
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BRUTE STRENGTH
OR2800P AZIMUTH
ROTATOR with R5232
CONTROl..

FEATURES
The M2 KT36XA is the result of many hours spent on perfecting
the orig inal KLM KT-34XA through computer optimization con
firmed by range and actual on-air tests. Five elements are active
on 20 and 15 meters and all six are W()I1(.ing on 10 meters . This is
the hottest performing lribander on the market ! A dual driven
element (lOg cell) creates a ng pleasing Jlat match and broad gain
8. front to back curves across 10,15 and 20M. A 3 kW 4 :1 balun
effic iently ma tches the antenna to 50 ohms. All hardware has
been upgraded to our machined shorting bars and rugged center
element mounts. This is the strongest tribander 00 the market. We
probably could have called it the "KB36XA" cuz it does t ("KS" =
Kicks Sutt).ACCESSORIES
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B~ DAVE INGRAM K4TWJ

A Look At The World A round Us

~~O£_f~_~_- _

Christmas Goodies and Nostalgic Tales

S
eason's Greetings! Here's wish
ing you good health, happiness,
and the best of everything,

friends, both now and during the new
year ahead. Yes, and the present holi
day season is an ideal time to relax,
reflect on your life, and enjoy somespe
cial personal rewards, such as more
new amateur radio treats and goodies!

In light of those cheerful thoughts, we
once again make our traditional diver
sion from usual column topics to feature
some new and totally irresistible gifts
especially for hams. Need I also point
out there has never been a better time
to enjoy amateur radio? I am serious!
Sunspot counts are still favorably high,
QRM is stiU low, all the HF bands are
doing great, and you can have a ball
working the world regardless of your
setup or location. A few extra-special
touches always make the big difference
however, and that is precisely what we
have lined up to show you. What else
can I say except get comfortable, check
out our following delights, and remem
ber to order appealing items early to
avoid holiday shipping delaysorsold-out
dilemmas. Remember also to order fea
tured items directly from the manufac
turer or dealer, not from me. I am only
your tour guide on this shopping spree.
There's more. This year I included acou
pie of true nostalgic tales fromourproud
past I am sure you will find captivating.
Now let's bring on the goodies!

New and Unique Items
First in our spotlight is a special new
item every devoted radio amateur will
surely want marking or complementing
his or her QTH-the unique Wind Key
or HamWhirligig shown in photos 1and
2. Thiswork of art is a wind-driven hand
and telegraph key. It measures 9~ x 24~

and mounts atop a wood post in your
yard orbeside the house to let the world
know you are all ham and proud of it.
As wind turns the Whirligig's propeller,
its attached driveshaft (a metal rod or
section of screwstock with a slight off
set at its far end) rotates. A push rod
attached to the driveshatt's offset then
moves the wooden hand up and down,
causing it to operate the key. Even

4941 Scenic View Drive,Birmingham,AL
35210
e-mail: <k4twj@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Photo 1- Making its grand debut in this
holiday goodies column is the capti
vating NF7E-produced Wind Key, or
Ham Whirligig. Wind turns the pro
peifer, which moves the hand up and
down to operate the key and simulate
sending CWO Every radio amateur
needs one of these attention grabbers
in the ya rd! Complete Whirligigs or a
full set of plans for homebrewers are

available from NF7£.

Photo 2- Close-up view of the key on
the NF7E Whirligig reveals remarkable
beauty. Key sports an extra- tall spring
and wide gap so you can see it work

from across the yard.

basic-style Whirligigs are eye-catching
items, but this ham version with its fully
operational brass-and-wood camel
back key, miniature beamantenna, and
exquisitely detailed parts blows 'em
away! I put mine in the side yard, and it
is a real attention-grabber.

These Wind Keysare available in two
versions from designer Bob Wertz,
NF7E17Echo Enterprise, 6315 East
Townsend-Winona Road, Flagstaff, AZ
86004; e-mail: <Bob6315@earthlink .
net». First is a full set at "easy-to-build"
1:1 ratio plans tor homebrewers (sale
priced this month only for $14.95 plus
$1.50 postage in U.S.). Second, tully
assembled and ready to mount (on your

Photo 3- Nothing says Christmas bet
ter than a new key, especially if it is a
brilliant-gold-plated, limited-produc
tion miniature such as this delight from
Morse Express. Its base is engraved
with "Christmas 2001 ," a serial num
ber, and the Morse Express logo. Nice!
(Photo courtesy Marshall Emm, N1FN,

Morse Express)

post) Wind Keys are $99 plus $7 ship
ping. Bob makes these Whirligigs as
spare time permits, so order early and
understand if he is "bogged down." The
old boy is huffing, but he too needs time
to enjoy Christmas.

Telegraphic Treats
Call me a hopelessly addicted ham or
aMorse junkie, if you wish, but Iamfirm
Iy convinced nothing promotes good
enthusiasm for CW like a new key. The
experience is particularly gratifying
when the key isa marvelous little minia
ture such as the dazzling, gold-plated
gem shown in photo 3. This tiny tapper
measures only .9~ x 1.75~ ; includes
gap, tension . and trunion bearing
adjustments; has a smooth, sculptured
wood knob; and the base is engraved
with "Christmas 2001 ~ plus the Morse
Express logo. It lookslikeapieceof jew
elry and also produces a traditional
click-clack sound (well, actually a tick
tack sound here because of its size)
during use. What a charm!

This limited edition key wasdesigned
by Marshall Emm, N1 FN, and made by
L1aves Telegraphicas Artisanas in the
Balearic Islands. Only 200 of these
beauties have been made (each is en
graved with a serial number), so when
they are gone, they are gone---perma
nently! The Christmas 2001 keys are
priced at $49.95 plus shipping and are
available trom Morse Express, 2460
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Nostalgic Notes

While on the subject of keys and CW, incidentally, and since we
presently are celebrating the 1DOth anniversary of Marconi's first
transatlantic (OX) communication, I would like to share some special
nostalgic tales from the days of spark with you. Old ·time spark opera
tors told me these true tales many years ago when I represented the
promising "next generation' ot radio amateurs. Now I pass on the tales
to you with the wish that you too will pass them on to next-qeneraticn
amateurs in the future with a similar "pass on" request. Through such
endeavors our proud history will live on forever and transcend the
annals of time.

During the early 19005 and prior to the introduction of vacuum tubes,
even before specific frequency ranges or bands were allocated for ama
teur radio use, ' King Spark' ruled the airwaves. A typical "wireless" setup
of the era consisted of a hefty spark-generating transmitter and a gale
na-cryster-set-tspe receiver plus a big tour- wire antenna. A close equiv
alent of that transmitter today might utilize a vicious high-voltage neon
sign transformer with a hand key connected in its "primary" line and its
secondary line connected to a resonating circuit plus a big spark gap
and antenna. During operation the key literally flamed with high voltage
andcurrent. (Have you heard ot "flameproof" keys? Yes, they were real!)

The antenna emitted an eerie blue glow, and sparks !lying ott its end
occasionally started brush fires . Inside the radio room, the operator's
hair stood up with static electricity, the smell of ozone filled the air, and
visitors were frightened out of their wits as large arcs (bolts!) of static

electricity jumped toward them. Bands and frequencies were not estab
lished or allocated during that era, so all spark operators heard one
another as it they were in a big con ference room and concentrated on
the buzz or raspiness of various tones for single signal reception.

Shipboard spark operators, or "radio officers," were especially
sharp chaps. While ashore, they collected galena rocks from small
streams to use as detectors in their crystal-set receivers. Back aboard
ship, the operator checked and marked the best detection points on
each galena rock so they coul d be quickly replaced as necessary.
Both operator and equipment were usually put to the test before the
ship even left port.

While wearing headphones, copying messages, and being unaware
of activities outside of the enclosed radio room, another large Ship would
pass nearby while leaving port . Hopefully, the ctner sbc operator would
maintain radio silence until in "d ear waterS"-hopefully. Otherwise, that
full~power transmission would blow me earphones off our hero and
destroy his hand-picked galena's sensitive detection point. Incidentally,
the classic term Rock Crusherused todescribe high-power rigs evolved
from this true -life situation, A really sharp operator could quickly tap his
key (stop that!), pop the zapped galena from its holder, snap in anoth
er, reset its fine ·catwhisker" wire to a pre-marked point, and never miss
a full word of copy in an incoming message. No doubt about it, those
"great grandpappies of radio' were real operators of the best kind. May
their memories and inspiranons live forever.

South Moline Way, Aurora, CO 80014·
1833; telephone order line t -800-238
8205 or via -ewww.Morsex.com».

Now for all of our friends who appre
ciate neat little keys and CW but experi
ence difficulty copying Morse code, we

highl ight the stand-alone MFJ-461
Morse Reader and portable MFJ-495
Programmable Morse Keyer shown in
photos 4 and 5, This compact combo
make operating CW as easy as using a
computer or working packet, and it works

with any transceiver, anywhere, any
time. Just place the reader by your rig's
speaker, and it displays incoming CWon
its 32-character/2-line readout. Connect
one cable from the keyer to your trans
ceiver, and it will send your prepro-
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Photo 5- Transmitting ~usual 080
into:andcontestexchanges on CW
isa push-button cinch with this MFJ
495 Programmable Morse Keyer.
You can also monitor transmitted
text on its 32-character display.
(Photo courtesy MFJ Enterprises) . ~ - - -

Photo 4- Having problems copying
those high-speed CW stations on the
air? Want to work some CW contests
or chase DX on CWand need a "back
up op ~ to help copy Morse? Just place
this little MFJ-461 Morse Reader by
your rig 's speaker: it deciphers the dots
anddashes anddisplays the text in fine
style. (Photo courtesy Richard Stubbs

and MFJ Enterprises)

grammed messages or contest ex
changes with the press of a button (while
displaying outgoing messages on its
LCD readout). You can load the keyer's
memories fromyourkey,paddle,or com
puter's keyboard,and you can also inter
mix operating from memory or from your
own special key as desired.

Does this "code light concept" really
work? Yes indeed. In fact, a no-code

operator in a recent worldwide CW con
test used a similar arrangement and
turned in a top score. Even if contest
ing is not your favorite pursuit, adding a
CW reader and keyer to your stationcan
put you right in the middle of some ter
rific OX action. Give it a go and see for
yourself! MFJ readers and keyers are
available from amateur radio suppliers
nationwide.

Artistic Antenna
Did Ihearyou sayour featured itemsand
nostalgic tales piqued your enthusiasm
fo r working CW (and even SSB!) on a
favori te HF band? Great! Neighborhood
restrictions on large outdoor antennas
stifling your plans? Fret not! An ideal
quick and easy answer to your quest is
using a world-famous Isotron® (see
photo 6). This remarkable little radiator

can be mounted almost anywhere-on
an upper floor condo's deck or balcony
or slightly above a roof-or you can just
hang it in a tree, paint it in unique colors,
and tell non-hams it is modern art.

You probably have seen the lsotror@
advertised in monthly ham magazines
(designer Ralph Bilal, WD0EJA, is
presently celebrating 21 years of mak
ing the little gem) and questioned if it
actually reaches out to distant areas.
Yes, and quite well for its size, I must
say. I have beenusing oneon 30 meters
the last two weeks,and am having a ball
with it. I have worked amateurs in Aus
tralia, Japan, New Caledonia, Russia,
Switzerland, and more, and that's wh ile
running only 50 watts. Yes, and the
antenna is only 5 feet above my roof.
That is impressive performance from
any point of view! I have also worked
several other folks using the Isotror@
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on 30 meters (such as WA8KOQ with
his Isotron® on a 6 foot pole inside his
garage), and they all sounded good.
This is a neat antenna!

In running various tests and compar
isons, I find performance of the Isotron®
generally onpar with a mini-dipole (those
12 foot antennas made by butting
together a pair 016 foot mobile whips).
As a familiar reference here, I also find
performance of a mini-dipole and an
Isotron® approximately 3 dB. or one "S~

unit, below a full -size dipole. That 3 dB
drop could be "made up" by running 100

Photo 6- Antenna problems keeping
you from having fun on HF? Beat the
odds and have a ball with a world
famous lsotro~. A 40 0r 30 meter ver
sion measures only 22~ x 16~ x IS",
can be installed quickly (hidden?)
almost anywhere, and works very well

for its size. (Details in text.)

watts rather than 50 watts,but I am doing
fine at the 50 watt level , and you proba
bly will enjoy even better results.

The Isotron@ presents a 50 ohm load
to your coax and rig. it is broadbanded,
and it does not require a tuner. More
details on it are coming in my next
(February) "ORP" column , but don 't
postpone your HF fun any longer. Ring
up Ralph Bital now at 719-687-0650,
write to him at 137 Manchester Dr.,
Florrisant. CO 80816, or e-mail him at
ewww. raytield.netdsotrcn> and get
OSOing with your own Isotro~!

AMSAT OSCAR Salute
As most CO readers know. t continu
ously encourage radio amateurs of alt
license classes to expand their horizons
and check out new areas of interest.
Since we presently are celebrating the

40th anniversary of the launch of
OSCAR-l , the first ham radio satelli te,
taking a closer look at communicating
via OSCAR satelli tes is a terrific idea.
Expensive? Not if you take the "FM
repeater in the sky" approach and work
through a low-orbiting satellite with your
dual-band 2 meter170 cm talkie and a
mild-gain -type antenna. It is genuine
fun on a budget, and you can join the
act ion from almost anywhere-and in a
fully nme-precictable manner.

Where to start? First check to ensure
your dual-band rig will operate full
duplex (simultaneously transmit on one
band while receiving on the other band).
Next, cable the talkie to a small dual
band beam antenna you can position or
rotate by hand . Then check with the
AMSAT net (14.282 MHz, Sundays at
around 1845 UTC) or website <www.
amsat.orqs- for operating schedules
and uplink/downlink frequencies of FM
active OSCARs. You will be having a
ball in no time flat. It is a blast!

One of the most clever beam anten
nas I have seen for portable satellite
operation, incidentally, is the break
down "Arrow II ~ made by Allen Lowe ,
NOIMW, and avai lable from VIS Ama
teur Supply (pho to 7) . The antenna
sports three elements on 2 meters and
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Photo 9- Like tostay abreastof the lat
est happenings and dink witha few fun
projects along the way? A year 's sub
scription to CO andlor sister publica
tion Popular Communicat ions puts
you right in the middle of the action.
Theyare akin toa hamfestbymail,and
they can be delivered right toyourdoor

twelve times a year.

Guide To HF Fun, ORP Now!, and
KEYS II. Next are every amateur's fav 
ori te magazines, CO and Popular
Communications.

The Guide To HF Funcontains a gold
mine of information on understanding
gear, setting up a top-performance sta
tion , and operating like an old pro. It is
written especially for newer amateurs
and is akin to a "helpinq Elmer" in print
ed form. ORP Now! covers the full ORP
scene for today- the clubs, gear, kits,
homebrew projects, and much more. It
is loaded with ideas, tips, and circuits
for ORP fun. KEYS II contains photos
and detai ls on keys, bugs, paddles, and
miniatures few folks have ever seen,
Numerous rare, exotic , and new keys
plus all models of Vibroplex made are
also featured. Each book is $16 plus
postage ($3.50 Priority Mail or $1.75
book rate) and available autographed
directly from me: Dave Ingram, K4TWJ,
4941 Scenic View Drive , Birmingham,
Al 35210.

Finally, a year's subscription to CO
and/or its sister publication, Popular
Communications, is "t he gift that keeps
on givingM-12 times a year. Sub
scriptions to both CO and Popular
Communications are available by tele
phoning 516-68 1-2922 or the toll-free
order line 1-800-853-9797; by writing to
CO Communications, Inc., 25 New
bridge Road, Hicksville, NY 11801 ; or
on the web at cwww.cq-amateur
radio.corn» or <www.popular-commu
nications. com>. Go for them !

That's it for column space th is month,
so Happy Holidays! and I will be listen
ing for you on 30 meters weeknights.

73. Dave, K4TWJ

Closing Views
Space is now tight, so let's briefly spot
light some great reads to help expand
your horizons and enjoyment of ama
teur radio (photos 8 and 9). First are
my popular self-published books Your

Photo 7- Handheld OSCAR'ing is a
snap with this 2 meter170 cm Arrow II
beam antenna from VIS Amateur
Supply Company. It has seven ele
ments on 70 cm. three elements on 2
meters, a rear hand grip for on-the
spot use. plus it breaks down and all
sections store in its optional tote bag.
Taking sateffite capabilities every
where you go has neverbeen easier!

Photo8- Want toexpandyour ama
teur radio horizons and enjoyment
during the holidays? Check out this
triple collection of terrific reads
available autographed and directly
from author K4TWJ. They are hot!

seven elements on 70 em, is pretuned
to favor the FM satellite ranges of 146
and 437 MHz, and has good gain . A
cushioned rear grip is included on the
boom so you can hold the antenna in
one hand and operate your talkie with
the other hand.

ArrOW 11 antennas are made in limit
ed quantities and are sometimes ditti
cult to find , but VIS Amateur Supply has
a good supply on hand for the holidays.
Just call Van or Carolyn at 1-800
OKKHAMS or write to them at 2595
Turner Road -West Bend, P.O. Box 284,
Coffeeville , AL 36524. You will emerge
a winner!

Now III Seattte!
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Photo B- The
Biddle Multi
Megger® is an all
in-one insulation
testerlmuftitester.
Besides extremely
high sensitivity
insulation testing, it
offers complete
muftimeter test
functionality and
the ability to view
the insulation mea
surement in terms
of leakage Current.
(Photo courtesy
Jensen Tools)

accurate than other, single- resistor loads. The RF-1 00 comes
with an 80-239 coax connector and a high-temperature print
ed circuit board with two-ounce copper traces. Irs $34.95.

For more information, contact Oak Hills Research, a divi
sion of Milestone Technolog ies, tnc., 2460 S. Moline Way.
Aurora, CO 80014-1833 (1-800-238-8205; e-mail: <qrp@
ohr.corn»: web: <http ://www.ohr.com>). You 'll find lots of
ORP gear on the OHR website, or check out the related
Morse Express website at -chttpv/www. Morsex.ccrnc- for
keys, bugs, paddles, and other interesting Morse goodies
(also see this month 's "World of ldeas" column).

New Product News from The Wireman. We've covered
the legendary "wireman." Press Jones, N8UG's coax, wire.
and antenna accessory product s in several columns.
Recently, Press updated us on several cables he 's been
working on and testing this past year, and wh ich he now has
released in final form.

Photo A- Shown is a "stacked rack ~ with some high-end
Symetrix audio processing products instafJed in the radio
hamshack of David Boehner, K5HOT. as posted to the
Symetrix website. The photo shows the Symetrix 528E Voice
Processor and551E 5-BandParametric Equalizer. usedwith
the AKG microphone and a Kenwood TS950SDX trans-

ceiver. (Photo from Symetrix website)

A New Co lum n for A New centu r!oJ

Holiday Goodies and More

Accessories lor the Shack
Audio Processing Products from Symelrlx. Symetrix, Inc.,
which is devoted to professional audio signal processing.now
offers a high-end line of front-end audio processors for ama
teur radio. It seems their use is exploding as more SSBers
add signal processing to improve their sound and increase
their modulation.

Symetrix products feature audio processing technologies
such as compression, limiting, and equalization . Popular prod
ucts include the new Model 52BE Voice Processor, a com
plete, six-function. self-contained processor. Other featured
products suitable for amateur radio use include the 551 E 5
band Parametric Equalizer. 301 Low Distortion Com
pressorlLimiter. and 302 Dual Microphone Preamplifier (photo
A). Picture some of these high-tech accessories under the tree
this holiday season!

Contact Symetrix , Inc., 14926 35th Aven ue, West
Lynwood , WA 98037-2303 (425-787-3222; e-mail: <sales@
symetrixaudi o.com>);website : <http ://www.Symetrixaudio.
com>. The ham radio portion of the Symetrix website is eas
ily reached from a horne-page icon.

Mult i-Megger® Insulatio n Tester . The Biddle Multi
Megger is an au-in-one insulation tester/multi-tester distrib
uted by Jensen Tools. Besides extremely high sensit ivity
insulation testing , it offe rs complete multimeter test func
tionality and the ability to view the insulation measurement
in terms of leakage current. All th ree meter series (photo B)
feature a mV range that lets them use many types of trans
ducers, such as current clamps, thermocouples, and more.
All meters-the Models BMM2000. BMM2500, and BMMBO
series--oHer analog-digital backlit displays.

For more details and pricing on the Biddle Multi-Meggers.
contact Jensen Tools, tnc., 7815 S. 46th Street, Phoenix, AZ
85044-5399 (phone 1·800-426-1194; e-mail : <Jensen@
stanleywcrks.ccm»: web: chttpzzwww.jensentools .com»).

T
his month in your ' w hat's Newft column we'll focus on
some noteworthy hamshack gear and accessories:
antennas; software; books; net news: and other good

ies, gizmos, and resource information we th ink will be of inter
est to you in this holiday season. Let's begin.

0289 Poplar Drive. Millbrook, AL 35054-1674
e-mail: <w8fx@cq-amateur-radio. com>

Antennas and Accessories
RFL-l00 Dummy Load fro m Oak Hills. Oak Hills Research
has emerged as a good source for high-quality QRP trans
ceiver kits and accessories . Recently . proprietor Marshall
Emm. N1 FN,told us of the new RFL·100, a 100watt RFdummy
load kit for QRP (and not-so-QRP) rigs (photo C).The new load
kit provides a a 50 ohm resistive load to 144 MHz, and it oHers
100 watts continuous power dissipation. The unit is air con
vection cooled through a specially-vented enclosure, painted
and printed to match other Oak Hills Research gear. Twenty
metal-oxide resistors share the power and heat dissipation
loads within 2 percent of a nominal 50 ohms-c-reporteoly more
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Photo c- Oak Hills Research 's RFL
100 is a 100 watt RF dummy load kit
for ORP (and not-so-ORP) rigs. The
load kit provides a 50 ohm resistive
load to 144 MHz, and offers 100 watts
continuous power dissipation. (Photo

from Oak Hills Research website)

One of the new "Certified Quality"
cables Press offers is designated
CQ 113PE. It's an RG-213 type coaxi
al cable specifically designed to be
directly buried . The center conductor,
solid polyethylen e dielectric, and 97
percent copper braid follow the speci
fication for Mil Spec RG-213/U and its
predecessor RG-8N U. However, the
new cable also includes a moisture
blocking material and adds a UV-resis
tant. abrasion-fighting. moisture-im 
permeable. black polyethylene jacket.

Press also offers a new, flexible AG
217 heavy-duty cable manufactured to
the specifications of Mil Spec AG
217/U. with two changes-a stranded
centerconductor and a tough, Uv.resls
tant , black polyethylene jacket. It's said
to solve the "around the rotor" problem
faced in full-power stations. The cable

is ideally suited to crank-up tower use
due to the lubricity of the jacket. allow
ing it to slide easily through eyelets and
guides and to coil neatly. The overall
stiffness precludes conductor damage,
but allows easy rotation over a lifetime
of more than 20 years.

For more information. contact The
Wireman, Inc., 261 Pittman Aoad,
Landrum, SC 29356 (1-800-727-9473;
e-mai l: d nfo@thewireman.com>; web :
<http://www.thewireman.com>).

Software and Computers
PowerDesk 4 AND PowerDesk 4 Pro
from Ontrack. Ontrack Data Interna
tional offers a truly powerful and fea
ture-packed WindowS® file manager
(photo D and fig. 1) that features many
new capabilities over Microsoft·s Win
dows Explorer file manager. which
comes standard with the various ver
sions of Windows.

There are two versions of Power
Desk® 4. The basic PowerDesk 4 is a
free download with no time or usage lim
its on the user, one designed to help you
make Windows work the way you do. It
includes the PowerDesk File Manager,
claimed to be "the world's best file man
ager.M The fi le managerprovides you with
smqle- or dual-pane file management
windows. a powerful file finder. Zip and
unZip capabilit ies, a dialog helper, and
many other features. If you have Quick
View or Quick View Plus on your PC, you
can view many different files directly in
the PowerDesk viewer pane (Quick View
comes with Window 95. 98. and NT).

PowerDesk 4 Pro has all the features
and functionality in PowerDesk 4, plus
integrated FTP (file transfer protocol ), a

customizable toolbar for fast access to
your favorite files and applications,
extensive file viewing capabilities for
over 200 types of files. a tool that helps
you convert graphic files from one for
mat to another, a "size manager" that
shows you which files are cluttering up
your drive. free technical support. and
more. I have PowerDesk 4 Pro on my
PC, and it works like a charm, especially
when one considers the price-$19.95
plus $6.95 s/h.

Contact Ontrack Data International,
Inc., 5480 Valmont Aoad, Suite 100,
Boulder. CO 8030 1 (phone 1-800-645
3649; e-mai l: d nfo@ontrack.com>; on
the web: chttpzwww.cntrack.ccm/
poweroesk») . You can download the
free version or order the Pro version
from the Ontrack website .

New on the Net
Ham Radio Market Web. The Wireless
Industry Association (WIA) has an
nounced a new web board to support the
amateu r radio comm unity ; it's at
chtto.shamradomsrket.corn- (fig. 2).
According to WIA founder Bob Hutch
inson, N5CNN, the Ham Radio Market is
a fast-moving board where radio ama
teurs can seek, find, buy, and sell any
thing in amateur radio. The board is for
the use ot hams, ham radio dealers, ham
"Wannabes,M collectors . distributors, bro.
kers. and others to see, find,buy, and sell
amateur radio products, equipment, and
other ' ham radio sfutt." Both browsers
and users can go directly 10 Ham Radio
Market at <http://hamradiomarket.com>;
click "Post Ad or Message"to quickly ere
ate an ad or message on the board.

For more info on the Ham Radio
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Fig. 1- PowerDesk 4 Pro helps you make Windows work
the way you do. It includes the PowerDesk File Manager,
claimed to be 'tne world's best file manager." A free ver
sion, PowerDesk 4. is downloadable from the Ontrack

website (see text). (Digital graphic courtesy Ontrack)

Photo D
PowerDesk 4 Pro
from Ontrack has

all the features and
functionality in

PowerDesk 4 . plus
integrated FTP

(file transfer proto
col) , a customiz

able toolbar for
fast access to

your favorite files
and applications,

extensive file
viewing capabili·
ties for over 200
types of files , a

tool that helps you convert graphic
files from one format to another, and more.

(Photo courtesy Ontrack)
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ume results in computerized monoband
quad design programs for one- to four
element arrays. as well as in a consid
eration of larger designs, narrow-band
design, VHF designs. and factors influ
encing the elevation patterns of quads.

The new book is available in a choice
of soft-cover or eBook versions ; the
egookfs in the popular PDF format and
requires the free Adobe Acrobat Reader
software. Prices range from $22.95 to
$29.95. depending on format and deliv
ery method.

The antenneX website is sponsored
by antenneX Online Magazine. P.O.
Box 72022, Corpus Christi, TX 78472

H lp e r s ll plate and f ila m e n t tra n s fo r m e r s,

high voltage rect illers. vacuum variables.

DC filler c h o k e s e, c a p acito r s. roller InductorSof'

RF plate & filament chokes

Heavv Dutv Components
for the HEAVY DUTY HAM

3

Peler W. Dahl Co.
Email, Call or Fax for an extensive catalog

www.pwdahl.com · pwdco@pwdahl.com

915751-2300. fax: 9 15 75 1-o76B ' 5B69 Waycross • E I Pas o . TX 79924

L. B. Cebik, W4RNL, Cubical Quad
Notes, Vol. 1: A Review of Existing
Designs. available from the antenneX
website.We also mentioned that the fol
low-on Vol. 2. "Rethinkinq the Quad
Beam,W would appear later this year.

W4RNL's Cubical Quad Notes, Vol.
2: Rethinking the Quad Beam, now is
available (fig. 4). Volume 1 in this pair
reviewed existing quad designs and
uncovered a number of factors that
have not been fully appreciated. In this
second volume, these factors lead to a
rethinking of quad design and to some
redesign of monoband quad arrays.
The second, 14-chapter. 240-page vel-

Marked Web,contact Wireless Industry
Association, 9746 Tappenbeck Drive,
Houston, TX 77055 (1-800-624-6918:
e-mail: <bob@wirelessindustry.com>;
web: <htlp:llwirelessindustry,com/PRI
HamRadioMarket1 .htm» .

tlmeanddate.com Website.A novel,
feature-packed Norwegian website (fig.
3) offers a guide to time zones, calen
dars, and more, The site's main fea
tures include a World Clock Main Page,
which offers capable, customizable
World Clocks; and a Calendar Main
Page, which offers various customiz
able calendars and an advanced meet
ing planner. The site also proffers a
Counters Main Page, where you can
pertorm several types of countdowns,
including a customizable countdown to
any date. There also is a Main Config
uration Page,where you can select your
own time zone, country, language,
number and date formats, and more.

Checkout the timeanddate.com web
site at <http://www.timeanddate.com>;
or contact the site's operator, Steffen
Thorsen, at e-mail: d nlormation@
timeanddate.ccm>.

From the Bookshelf
Ceblk 's Cubical Quads, Vol. 2. In
June we prof iled the excellent book
from noted author and antenna expert

RT·ll $209

i ;: ··. ;' •
-- - '" I
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Wrap-Up
That's all for this time. gang. Next time
more "What's New," See you then.

Overheard: It's true that people do
what you encourage them todo,not what
you nag them to do, 73. Karl, W8FX

Radio Resources
Typetronics Tube Mall Supermarket.
In our solid-state world , have you tried
to buy tubes for your favorite "vacuum
tube eraM receiver. transmitter, or trans
ceiver? Tubes can be scarce, and when
available , often price themselves out of
the market.

As we pointed out in a 1997 column.
a firm that's easing the tube availabil ity
problem is Typetronics. a Ft. lauder
dale mail-order firm I often see at ham
fests in the southeast. Fred G. Schmidt.
N4TT,otters most ly receiving types. but
his flyer also lists many popular trans
mitt ing. industrial , and special-purpose
types of tubes.

Also offered are tube socket connec
tors. extenders. and socket savers;
plate caps; tube shields; pilot lights;
doorknob and other capacitors ;
Te letype® repair parts; time-delay
rela ys: ballast tubes: Geiger counter
tubes: test equ ipment; and tube com
plements for Co llins amateur rad io
gear. Specialty lists are available for
test equ ipment and for Co llins tubes,

For a flyer or specialty list, send an
SASE to Typetronics, P.O, Box 8873.
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33310-8873 (954
583·1340).

We Get Letters
Once again we're just about out of space
in this month's column. Before wrapping
things up this time around, however, we
would like to acknowledge some of the
good folks who have corresponded with
us in recent months. A tip of the W8FX
hat goes to Jay Craswell , W0VNE;
Richard Mollentine. WA0KKC ; Press
Jones,N8UG ;Bob Hutchinson,N5CNN:
Dave Ingram . K4TWJ ; Irv Sautman.
KD6GSN: Bill Fell, KK5PB: Dale Smith:
KA5WHO; Randy McDonald , K4MAD:
Bill Lauterbach. WA8MEA; and Mike
Black, N6EGN.

available in bookstores. or you can pur
chase it directly from Peachpit Press,

For more info on the new book, con
tact Peachpit Press. 1249 Eighth Street,
Berkeley , CA 947 10 11-800·283·9444;
e-mail : <info@peachpit.com>: web:
<http://www.peachpit.com>). Also be
sure to check out the Peachpit Press
Vis ual QuickStart Online Library at
<http://www.quickstartonline .com >,
discussed in the July column.

••
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Cubical
Notes

Volume 2
Rechinking che Quad Beam

L B. Cebik, W4RNL

Fig. 4- L.B. Cebik, W4RNL 's Cubical
Quad Notes, Vol. 2: Reth inking the
Quad Beam, now is available. Volume
1 reviewed existing quad designs and
uncovered a number of factors that
have not been fully appreciated. In
Volume 2, these factors lead to a
reth inking of quad design and to some
redesign of monoband quad arrays.
Together, the two-part series clarifies
some aspects of quad array perfor
mance and codifies some basic ele
ments ofquad design. (Photo courtesy

the AntenneX website)

Alfred and Emily Glossbrenner
address these questions and other
problems and issues in their new book,
Search Engines for the World Wide
Web , Third Edition. A part of the
Peachpit Press "Visual QuikStartM

series, their book takes an easy, visual
approach to teaching you how to search
the web, working like a reference book,
with concise, straightforward commen
tary that explains what you need to
know, There's also a companion web
site supporting the book at c http.cwww.
peacnptt.comzvqs/searct ». The 20
chapter, 345-page book is $17.99. It's
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Fig. 2- The Ham
Radio Market is
a fast -moving
board where
radio amateurs
can seek, find,
buy, and sell
anything in
amateur radio.
You can access
Ham Radio
Market at
<http://ham
reaiomsrket.com». (Digital graphic from the Ham Radio Market website)

Fig. 3- This feature-packed Norwegian
webs ite offers World Clock, Ca lendar,
and Counters Main Pages. There also
is a Main Configuration Page, where
you can select your own time zone.
country, language, number and date
formats,and more. (Digitalgraphic from

the ctimesnads te.com» website)

- -

(phone 1-888-855-9098: e-mail: <info
@antennex.com>: web: <http Jlwww,
antennex.com»j. Be sure to check out
the antenneX website, which is chock
full of useful and authori tative antenna
information.

search Eng ines for the World Wide
Web, Third Edition. Billions of pages
of information are everywhere on the
internet, but often none are to be found
when you need them! Indeed, finding a
specific online resource can be difficult ,
but various search tools are available .
Internet search engines are many, and
include AltaVista, Google, HoIBot,
Lycos. Northern Light. and more than
3500 others, all competitively seeking
your attention.

The proliferat ion 01 search sites has
created new problems and questions,
such as how do t find out what the real
ly good ones are? Does it make a differ
ence as to which one I choose? What
are the strengths, weaknesses, and
quirks of each search engine?
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For the New comer to Ham Radio

B" PETER OVELL. WB2D

Nothing Better To Do? Reinvent The Wheel

A
COUP,e at days ago I was the
guest speaker at the Boca Raton
Amateur Radio Club meeting. I

'made" $140 just by showing up. No.the
club did not pay me. Let me explain how
it was worth $140 10 do a talk for free .

It all started about six weeks ago
when my Canon Multipass (printer/
fax/scanner combo) was not printing
clearly. I bought one of those cleaning
kits at a computer show and was at
tempting to clean the cartridge. Sud
denly, the printer "thought" that it had
thewrong cartridgeand ceased to work.
The unit was only a couple of years old.
and I had paid about $350 for it new.

First, I contacted Canon via its web
site. Nothing that they suggested made
any improvement. I then called around
to some repair shops and was told that
I needed 10 replace the cartridge hold
er and ribbon, and maybe the logic
board, The consensus was that I had
blown a diode buried somewhere deep
in the innards. The cost would be $70
for Ihe ribbon and maybe $100 for the
labor. A logic board would run another
$80, if needed. Could I do it myself?
Maybe. The best advice from the ser
vice shops was to toss it out and buy a
new one. Upon checking, I found Icould
buy a new one at Sam's for$140;prices
fall as technology marches forward.
That's what I did.

Here,however, is the part that Wendy
hates about me: I could not bear to
throw out the broken one. Heck, it was
only a couple of years old and I had paid
$350 for it.

For the last six weeks it has sat on
the floor of my home office. Remember
the old TV show Magnum, PI? Magnum
always talked about the "little voice" that
seemed to know more than he did. Well,
I don't hear voices (as long as I take the
meds, anyway), but 1do get hunches
from time to time--gut feelings, if you
will-and I had one. I just knew that
someone at that club meeting would
know how to fix this printer.

Sure enough, during my talk I asked
thegroup ifanyone had experience with
these things,There was a ham who had
fixed a bunch of Canon printers with
simi lar symptoms. He said that chances

"123 NW 13th Street, Suite 313, Boca
Raton, FL 33432
e-mail;<wb2d@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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were all that was needed was a clean
ing of the electrical contacts on the car
tridge holder. Duh! Whether I should
have thought of that on my own or not,
his advice turned out to be golden,After
30 seconds of scrubbing with a Q-tip
and alcohol , the printer worked like
new. I now have a multi-function unit to
use in my home office. It would have
cost $140 for another one.

The point is this: Collectively, hams
have an enormous warehouse of useful
information. Some of it is pretty esoteric,
but an awful lot of it iswisdom that comes
from experience.Going to club meetings
is certainly one way 10 tap into that
knowledge pool, but there are other
ways, too. A lot of the garden-variety
experiencehas beendistilled into books.
Since the ncuoavs are at hand, I want to
give you what I think of as the essential
ham library. No shack should be without
these books, in my opinion. It is like hav
ing a thousand of the smartest hams
ever at your beck and call.

All of the titles mentioned are pub
lished by the ARRL and are available
from them ortheir dealers. The holidays
are upon us, so maybe you can drop
some hints-or just buy them, if need

be. I present them here in what I think
is their order of importance. The first
one to buy is also the least expensive:

The ARRL 's FCC Rule Book
edited by John Hennessee, N IKB

There is no excuse for any ham not to
have a copy of this book. It is only $12,
but it could save you time, money (lots
of it), and grief. Not only do you get the
rules (Part 97 plus other governmental
material), but you get a plain-language
explanation of what it all means.

For instance, I just opened the book
and flipped through it. The section on
repeaters caught my eye , because I
know there are endless discussions in
groups about what is legal and what is
not legal on the repeater. In about len
pages Hennessee lays out very clearly
what you can and cannot do legally, If all
the ' [ail house lawyer" hams read
through these pages (a really slow read
er could do it in a half hour or less), those
endless, agonizing debates about what
is legal on the repeater would disappear.
That would be a shame, wouldn't it?

If you don't find this one in your stock
ing, do us all a big favor and buy a copy
for yourself.
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The ARRL Handbook
For Radio Amateurs

This book has the subtitle 'The Stan
dard in Applied Electronics and Com
rnunicaticns." and this is one case in
which a grandiose-sounding subtitle is
actually an understatement. You will
find 1200 or so pages divided into 30
"chapters" with everything from how to
make a dipole for 75 meters to design
ing Chebyshev Filters. You could turn
each chapter into a stand-alone book
by adding a little fluff here and there.
That is the one thing you will not find in
this tome, as it is tightly written and fine
ly edited.

For instance, there is a whole chapter
on Digital Signal Processing (DSP).
Suppose you want construction pro
jects? How about a 30/40 watt SSB/CW
20 meter transceiver? Or a Binaurall-Q
Receiver? Don't know whatthat it is? No
problem; it is explained in detail in the
Handbook. If your interest runs toward
space communications, there is another
chapter that details how to get started
and assemble a station that will deliver
for you. Maybe you want to know about
repeaters. It's all in the Handbook.

This book is more than just a collec
tion of construction articles. The first
three chapters provide an overview of
the whole hobby. Chapters 4 through 8
cover the fundamentals of electronics
theory and practice. You could teach a
college course from these chapters
alone. There is a chapter on ·Compo
nent Data: In addition to the basics.
such as resistor color codes and three-
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terminal voltage regulator specifica
tions. you wi ll find a chartcomparing the
relative advantagesand disadvantages
of polystyrene versus polyethylene and
other common Ihermoplastics-and it
goes on.

My copy of the Handbook is the 2001
edition. By the time you read this, the
ARRL will have released the 2002 ver
sion. Promotional copy suggests that
there are some incremental changes to
the new version. This new one lists at
$35 for the soitcover version; hardcov
er and CD-ROM versions are available
at somewhat highercosts. Areasonably
current copy of the Handbook is an ab
solute necessity for every ham shack.

The ARRL Operating Manual
edited by ChucK Hutchison, KBCH

Ever meet one of those ' hams" who
tells you that he has been licensed for
15years butnevergot on the air? I have.
A bunch of them. Talk to them a little bit,
and you quickly learn that fear plays a
big role in their reluctance. Fear of what?
Who knows! Fear of the unknown. Fear
of fai lure. Fear of doing "it" wrong. Fear
of being laughed at byother hams. Well.
this book pretty much cures those
fears-or. at least, removes whatever
rational component the fear had.

Weighing in at approximately 400
pages divided into 17chapters. The Op
erating Manual is roughly one-third the
size of the Handbook. but it does for
operating and making contactswhat the
Handbookdoes for technologyandcon
struction. Most of the chapters have a

"guest author," who is an expert in that
particular activity. By the way, Chuck,
KBCH, who recently retired from ARRL
HQ. has been a ham most of his life. In
addition to being an excellent writerand
editor. Chuck has been active on most
modes at onetime or another. Ican only
think of a handful of hams who would
be equallywell versed to oversee a pro
ject such as this one. My point is this: If
you read it in this book. you can be
assured that this is how it really is in the
real world.

The first two chapters are devoted to
an overview of the ham radio and a sim
ple interpretation of the rules and regu
lations as they apply to normal, every
day operation. The third chapter is
devoted to FM and repeater opera
tion-easy to understand guidelines for
the newcomer to ham radio . Chapter 4
deals with VHF and UHF operation be
yond repeaters , excluding digital tech
niques, space communications , and
video techniques (all of these are cov
ered in chapters of their own). The next
two chapters are devoted to digital tech
niques on HF and VHF/UHF. Traffic
handling and public service also have
chapters of their own, too. Typical HF
activities are covered in chapters on
DXing,contesting. and chasing awards,
and there are special chapters on point
ing antennas. online resources, and
monitoring (SWUng).

If your idea of ham radio is to get on
the radio and do the same thing every
day, you probably won't buy this book.
That's a shame. because you probably
could easily double or triple your ham-
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Call tor Photos and Stories
We'd like to hear trom you about your expe

riences as a newcomer. If you have ques
tions. we'll lry to inco~ratethem into future
columns. It you have photos (color prints or
slides okay) at your station or antennas ,
please send them along and we'll publish the
best ones. II you have a solution to a com 
mon problem that new hams experience,
we'd like to hear abou t it so we can pass it
along . You can contact me at <wb2d@cq
amateur-radio.corns or Peter O'Dell, WB2D,
Beginne(s Comer, 123 NW 13th SI. , Suite
313, Boca Raton, Fl33432.
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radio? Maybe you think one of these
people would become interested in
hamming with just the right amount of
prodding. This book may be your an
swer, With a minimum of technical jar
gon it tells what hams do,

This book is reminiscent of Ham
Radio Horizons: The Book jointly pub
lished by CQ and the ARRL about ten
years ago, Personally, I think this new
version falls a bit short of the level of
journalistic genius set forth in the earli
er volume (Guess who wrote it?-ed,),
but, alas, that book is no longer in print.
With that one caveat, we can recom
mend this book wholeheartedly for all
those would-be hams on the sidelines.

You've put a big dent in the plastic
buying the new rig, right? Drop some
hints for one or more of these low-cost
books. Santa knows you've been good
and deserve it, but if no one responds
to the hints,do yourself a favor and pick
up these books, It is the best start your
library could have, Happy Holidays,

73, Pete, WB2D

ming pleasure by reading a chapter or
two and branching out a little. It you still
have your sense of adventure intact,
you will want to buy this book and pret 
ty much read it from cover to cover. You
will find that this $25 sottcover road map
provides a shortcut to your next voyage.

Hints & Kinks
edited by Larry Wolfgang , WR fB

My printer adventure (on the first
page of this column) is the kind of story
that is behind most of the items in this
manual. Most, if not all, of the material
in this book appeared in QST at one
time or another. Some of it ran as short
articles, while most of it appeared in the
"Hints & Kinks" and "New Ham Com
panion: The Doctor Is InM columns. By
comparison, this is a smaller book (a lit
tle less than 300 pages divided into 10
chapters), but it could be the best $12
you've spent in a long time.

Chapter titles include Equipment Tips
and Mods, Batteries and Generators,
Mobile Stations, Portable Stations,
Construction/Maintenance, Test Gear,
Antenna Systems, Operating, Around
the Shack, and Interference,These divi
sions are somewhat arbitrary, I suspect.
What is truly in this manual is the prac
tical experience of thousands of hams
doing what hams have always done-
figure out some way to get the job done,
whether you have the "right" part or not.

In a sense this is a text book on the
ham attitude, but it is also a testament
to ingenuity. I'd recommend new hams
read this book cover to cover, whether
or not you have the equipment dis
cussed. Need to add PSK31 capability
to a newer Kenwood radio? No prob
lem; the details are there,Or maybe you
are repairing a 30-year-old Heathkit SB
200 amp and can't find the 1 ohm resis
tor you need? The solution is there .. ,
and on it goes.

Hints & Kinks is not limited to just
devices that produce radio signals
directly. There is a short article on how
to pick the rightgenerator for emergency
power needs, and there is another arti
cle on building your own computer from
off-the-shelf parts. Still another article
deals with upgrading memory in your
computer, How about using a palm com
puter as a packet station? Ir s all there.

On The Air With Ham Radio
by Steve Ford. WBBtMY

This $18 book is a bit different from
those we looked at earlier, You might
subtitle this one "A Tasteof Ham Radio."
Do you have a child, spouse, parent, or
friend who is a little more than bewil
dered by your fascination with ham
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RP B~ DAVE INGRAM K4TWJ

The Art of Low-Power Hamming

Personal Portable-The Hot New Rage

The Survival Radio Aspect
In light of the September 11, 2001 ter

rorist attackson our great nation, I am sure
everyone will agree that emergency pre
paredness is more important now than
ever before. Particularly attractive is ' use
anywhere" HF equipment and accessories
as discussed in both this month's co lumn
and coming up in our February "G Ap· col
umn. Check oul our featured items, and
then ask yourself if you are prepared with
both stand-alone gear and operating
expertise to provide emergency commu
nications for your community-not if, but
when needed. Do you know your equip
ment's capabilities and limitations, what
frequencies or nels to check. and which
international shortwave bands to monitor
during a crisis? Right nowis the time to get
cracking on those plans.

A
s you have probably heard or
noticed, a captivating new trend
-indeed, a sheer rage-in both

QRP and 'personal portable" operation
is presently exploding in popularity . In
spired by the new style of "qrab and qo"
transceivers such as the Yaesu FT-817,
Elecraft K1, and SGC 2020 and sup
ported by a rapidly growing mini-indus
try of mating accessories, this trend is
the biggest "shot in the arm" for ama
teur radio in many years. In several
ways it may remind you of those first
days of TR-22s and handheld talkies on
2 meters, except this lime it is HF, the
range in worldwide commun ications,
and it is growing taster than anyone can
keep track of developments.

Imagine talking with tellow amateurs
coast to coast plus working DX (on both
CW and SSB no less!) with a shoulder
strapped rig while walking on a beach
or having lunch at an outdoor restaurant
to get the full impact of that statement.
It is awesome! Yes, and every licensed
HFer can join the fun. All it takes is some
good amateur radio enthusiasm and
QRP savvy-and you have both. Wake
up! Have fun!

With respect to accessories, anything
and everything oriented toward hand-

4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL
35210
e-mail: <k4twj@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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Photo 1- Maldol's new monoband mini
HF antennas utilize a puff-up whip and
interchangeable base loading sections
tocover 40.20, 15,and 10meters. They
extend to approximately 50 inches for
operating, retract and separate into 7
inch sections for carrying. and are very
lightweight. Base sections and extend
able whip may be purchased sepa-

rately to fit your needs.

held HFing is hot, hot, hot-pull-up
antennas, small power supplies, battery
packs, tiny headsets, mics and keys,
carrying cases, and more. The portable
antenna scene in particular is blowing
wide open with neat offerings from
Ne G/Maldol, Waters and Stanton/MFJ ,
Super AntennasJW6MMA, and proba
bly a couple more that will jo in in by the
time this column is printed. Most of the
mini antennas target Yaesu's FT-817,
but they can also be used with most
other transceivers operating at QR P
power levels. Just use a counterpoise
with them and remember ' pocketable"
HF antennas of any type are not big on
performance. but they are very handy
for traveling , monitoring, and medium
range communications.

Now let's take a look at some of these
delights, and watch for our February

2002 "Q Apft column to continue the
story with more soon-to-be- revealed
treats plus some time-proven favorites.

Maidel's Mini Marvel
First in the spotlight are the new Maldol
monoband mini antennas shown in pho
tos 1 and 2. These little wonders are
made up of two screw-together sec
tions-an AH-A telescoping rod or wh ip
and mating AH-C7. C14, C21, and C28
base loading coil sections for 40 , 20,15,
and 1°meters, respectively. The rod
and base coil section s can be pur
chased separately for monoband appli 
cations to fit your needs. The base sec
tions average 6 inches in length and the
rod retracts to 7 inches, making the
combo perfect for carrying in a pocket .
When mated together and extended for
operation, overall he ight is 47 to 52 inch
es (you can vary total length or height
to fine-tune SWA in a preferred CW or
SSB band segment).

Photo 2- We mate a Maldal AH-14
base coil section with an AH-R whip,
snap it onto an FT-81 7's front BNG
socket, tune in 20 meters, and we are
ready forHFaction from anywhere. The
carrying pouch for rig and antennas is
the FT-Bt7 Power Port available from

Cuning Edge Enterprises.

Visit Our Web Site
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Big Savings on Radio Scanners
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AOR4' AR8200 Mark 118 Radio Scanner
AOR82IXI ""'"' ItS-A-.:1_ -=---iSP£ClAl $539,95
1,000 Channels ' 20 bank• • 50 select Scan Channel .
PASS channe ll: 50 per _ ",h bank. 50 for VFO search
Frequency . tep programmable in multipl•• 0 1 50 Hz.
S ize: 2 " · ' W ide x p '" Deep x 6

'
/1 " H igh

F~u.ft<'y Cov.r.~:

sec ~ H. to an~ "''12, ..g 0 1:15·868 !2% "'Hz. e;.o,0 12~·2.OoIO,OOO "'HI
IFuII~'--' •..- to< ....,.,.. •.., FCC __ '-',1
The ADR AR8200 Mark l iB is the ideal handheld radio scanner
lor cornmunicatOor"1s prolessionals. It tealures all mode receive;

WFM. NFM. SFM (Super Narrow FM). WAM, AM. NAM
(wide. slandard. narrow AM). USB. lS8 & CWoSu·
per narrow FM plus Wide and Narrow AM in atb
bOn 10 _ standard model. The AR8200 also has a
wrsatJle murtJIunct>onaI band scope ""'" save \Jace
J.;il,ty. ""'" frequency r-a.r WfIh bar I9I8l meier.
banery .... lealure WfIh battery Ioofo legend. sepa.
rale conlrols lot -.me and tqueIch. arrow leu'
~ .... fOdo;ftr WfIh separate _lUning dial, user
seIecIable keypad~bOnand lCO c0n
trast.....1Ieprolect and~ lode. prowammabkl
scan and seardl including LINK. FREE. OElAY.
AUOIO. lEVEL MOOE. compuler .od ",t M e<! lor
control. clone and record, F1ash·ROM flO banery

,equir. d memory. true carfi,,, r<l ins"r tion in SSB
modes, RF preselection at mid VHF bands, Oetacha~e MW bar
aerial , Tuning steps are progfamma~a in mUll iples 01 50 Hz in
all modes, 8,33 KHz Slrband step correctly sUpjlorted. Step·ad·
just, ' reqooncy otls " t, AFC, Noise iim,te-d & attenuetor. Wide and
Narrow AM in add,tion 10 tha standard modes. For maximum
scanning pleasure. \IOU can add one 0 1 the lollowing optionai
slot cards to this scannar; CT8200 CTCSS squelch & search
decode. $89,95: EM8200 E. ,ernal 4 ,000 channel backup
memory, 160 stNI,ch banl<s $6995. RU8200 . bout 20 seconds
CfHP _ '_d'''!l'no:l~ $6!l.gs; nUllO 256 ..IIP_
_""$5995 1n-..IWO_a 1"b'use_1he
opbon sod<eI CC8200A~ COfFlCl<'1 control IN<! $109.95;
CRe200 '-'_~0(I_$59.95.~.1.000mAhM....
I>II.-'~. ~_IigtIIet.........~ ......... MW Ilaf __
___ , ~__year_NJR~.For_

dti~•• 'lI, _ IOU' """'"' __ at hIlp :I_,. "com

I Buy with Confidence I
Order on-line and get big savings

For (M.Ir 32 years, millions of cornmvnieatoons specialiSts
and enttwstests worldwide have trusted Com munications
Electronics for their m ission crucer communication s needs.
It's easy to order, For fastest delivery, order on-line al
www.u... c an.com . Mail orders 10 : Comm unications
Electronics mc., PO. 80. 1045, Ann A rbor, Mich igan 48106
USA. Add $20.00 per radio receiver for UPS ground sh ippirrg.
handling and insurance to the continet1tal USA. Add $t3.00
shipping for all accessories and publicatIOnS. For Canada.
Puerto Rico. Hawa,i. Alaska. Guam. PO. Box or APOIFPO
delivery, shipping cnarges are!\MJ times contonental US rales.
Michigan rll$i(lElnlSadcI sales tax.No COO·s. 'l\)ut satisfaction
is guaranleed or return rtem in unused COlldibon in original
pactr.agong WfIhin 6 1 days for tefuod. less shoppi og. I\ancIng
an:l i1suranoe cnarge5. l ()"lO surcnaroe for net 10 biIing 10
qualified accounts. All sales a,a subject to availability.
acceptanoe. venfJeabOn and a u\hentlcabon. Prices. lerms and
specihcallOnS are subject to enange w'lhout eotce. We
"'el '''' I(I)'OUr o.sco.er.V ISa. American Express. MasterCard.
IMFW: and Eurocard.eal anybme I -BClO-USA·SCAN or 8CIO
872-7226 10 order toII-lree. CaW+ 1· 734·996-8888 d outside
Canada or the USA. FAX anytIme, dial . '·734 -663-8888.
Dealer and inlerna tlOnal inquities invited. Order your radio
products lrom CE I today at www,usascan.COfTl.

For credit card orders call
1-800-USA-SCAN

e-mail: cei @usascan.com
www.usascan.com

PO Box 1045, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106·1045 USA
For inJotmation call 734·996-888B or FAX 734-663-8888______ .... . ..._o_ c _ ""--

Bearcat" 245XLT Trunk Tracker II
Mfg. s uggested lis t price $429.95IC E I pl'ice $189.95
300 Channels '10 bank.·Trunk Scan and Scan LI. "
Trunk Lockout .Tl'\ln . Delay' Cloning Capability
10 Priority Channels ' Programmed Service Search
S ize; 2"0 ' W ide It 1 ~' D eep x 6 " High
FreqUflncy Coverage:
29,QOO.~.OOO MHz.. 106·174 MHz,. 406-512 MHz.. 806-823 ,995
MHz.. 849.0125·868,995 MHz.. 894,0125-956,000 '-1Hz,

Our Bearcal Tr",,1<Tradulr BC2.5XLT is lt1eworld's l,rst scan·
ne r de signed to track '-IOl oro la Type I. Type II. Hybrid .
SMARTNET, PRIVACY PLUS and EDACS"'analog Itunklng . ye_
tema on any band. Now. IoIIow UHF High Band. UHF 800I90O
MHz lfunl<ed public salMy and public service systems just as if
convenbonal two-way oomrnunicaloons _e llS8d, 0ur.....-n:H
o/len. marry __ benell\S such a& Multi·Trad< • Tflld< more !han
cnalnlnking system at a lime and acan Ql)fM!fl1IONII and ltunO.ad
Syelems at !he same lime, JOO Channels _ Program one If.

quency into each ch8nnel. 12 8arods. 10 Bank5 • lrlo::Iuc»s
1200nds. WIth ObR;fan and eoo MHz. 10 banl<s_ 3OcIw>
nels each are llSe'!ullot SlorlOg somila. Ifequencoes 10 "'Ion·
laon taster scanning~ or tor storing aM!hoeIr~
01 a lrunl<ed system, smarl SCallner . Automatically pro.
gram your 6C2.5Xl T *"" all the Ir<lqooflCl(lSand Irunking
talk groups lor your local area by accessing !tie Bearcal
national database *, th your PC , II you do nol have a PC
simply use an e.,ernal modem. Turbo Search · increases
the search speed to 300 staps per second when mon,tor·
'ng l requency tiands *,th 5 KHz. sleps. 10 Priority Chan·
nere - You can assign one priority channel in each banI<
Assigning a priority channel allows you to keep trad< 0'
activity on YOU' most imjXll'tant channels ..hila monitoring
other channels lot transmossions.Preprogfllmmed Service
(SVC) Search - A ll o..s you to loggle th rough
preptOQfammed police, hreleme<gency. rail'oad, eecrert.
mIInne. and weather trequenaes. Untque Data Sl<op • AJ·
lows YOU' scarne< 10 slup un....." ed data ttansmrssoons
and re<:tu::es un-.ted bItl:'ea. Memof YBadwp • It !he~.
lery COO.oplele!y dlschaf'geaor If po..eo- 1$ doscoI.oected. lI>a

Irequenaea pr"",-.ned'" )'lU" are
'ewoed in memory, Manual Channel Ac
oeM • Go directly 10 any cnannel l CO
Bad< l.ight • An LCD Iighl rema... on tor
15 t.&Oond$ wilen the back l'IIhl key is
pressed, Autolight . Auloma tocally turns
the baCl<I'gIlt on when ~r scanner Slops
on a tr ansmission. Banery Save · In
manual mode. the BC24SXLT automati·
ca lly reduces its power raquiremants to
e. tend tha battery's charge, Attenuator .
Reduces the signal strength 10 help pre·
vent signal overload,The BC24SXlT also
wo, l<s as a conventOor"1al scanner, Now e'e
easy 10 conl,nuously monitor many radio
conversalfOnS ....en though tile message
1$ aw'ICh"'ll frequencies. The BC2.SXlT
QCItTIOt WfIh N; adapt.... one rechatglNlble
long Me ni-cad battery pado. bell clop. I\e>:.
ibIe f\Ibbet ..,tanna. earphone. RS232C
cable. T'unl< Tracker frequency guide.
owner'. ma...a l and one year '''''''led
UnlGen warfanty. Not compal,ble ...Ih
AGEIS. ASTRO. ESAS or lTFl~

Hear more ar:bOn on your radIO scanner today. Orde< on....... at
.....,usascan.COfn lot quick deliwry. For ma. imum scanning
S811SIadIOn, control yooxBearcal 245XLT from your oomputer
t\lnrllng Windows. Qn:ler Scaocat G<:*:I IorWindaws. par1 num
ber SGFW lor $99,95 or the $Urve~lance anhanced version
with audio recording pa rI number SGFW SE tor $159.95

Visit WWW.USASCAN.COM • 1-800-USA-SCAN

Bearcal" 780XLT Trunk Tracker III
with free deluxe scanner headset
MallUfacturers suggested list price $529.95
Less -$205 Instant Rebate I Special $324.95
500 Channels ' 10 banks' CTCSSlDCS · S Metei'
Size: 7'*" Wide x 6' '''''' Deep x 2'-- High
,-, ... ..., eo-... 2S,CIOOO-512.0000 MH,z " _.llOlJ
B23.ll875MHl.. 849.012S-868.9875 ...... " _ 0125.-1300.000 MHz.

"When you buy)'CU" eeercer 780XLTGV TrunktJac:kel' pack
age deal from ConwnunICabons E.....bOl liCs. you gel more. The
GV means "Great Value." With your BC78lIXLT scanner pw
chase. you also get II free delu• • tean..- headphone de
signed lor home or race track use, Headset lealures indepen
dent volume controls and 3.5 mm gold right angle plug. The
aeercar 780XLT has soo cnaereie and the widesl frequeocy
coverage 0' any eeercat scanner eve'. Packed wIth teaiures
such as T,unkl.ackef III to cover EDACS. Motorola and EF
Johnson systeme. control channel on ly mode to allow you to
automatica lly trunk many systems by simp ly programmi ng
the control channel, S.A.M .E. waalha. alert, full -frequency
display and back lit controls, built -in CTC SSIOCS to assign
analog and digital subaudi~a tone codas to a soecnc tre
quency in memory. PC COntrol with R$232 port, Beep Alert ,
Rec:oo:I func:l1On. VFO control. mef1U-dnven design. total cnan
net control and much mora. Our cer padtage deal includes
teleto:lpic anlenna. AC adaptar. c:iga,ane .ghter cord. DC
cord. mobile mounting braceet WIth SC'lIWS. owner's manual.
trunlting 'requency guide and one-year Ifmoted Uniden lac·
tory warranty. Fof maximum SC81VWlg e<ljoymenl. operata
your scanner from YOU' oomputer I'\.If'lfWIO Windows. Ordet
$caneat Gold tor Windows. part number SGFW tor $99,95
and magnet>C mount anlenna part nun'Cler ANTMMBNC lor
$29 95. No! compat,ble with AGEIS. ASTAO or ESAS sys
tems. FOf Iioslestdelroery, order on-line at www usascan.COfTl.

aearcars 895XLTTrunk Tracker
M anufacturer suggested list price $499,95
Less -S320 Instant Rebate I Special $ 179.95
300 Cha nnel. ' ' 0 banks ' Built-in ctCSS' S Meter
Size: 10"· "Wide x 7 ""'" Deep x 3!11' High
FreqUflncy Coveraga: Z9,OOO-~OOO MHz.. 106,000·174
MHz.. 216QOO.512,000 MHz.. 8OOQOO.82399'5 MHz , 849.0125·
868995 MHz.. _ 0125-956.000 MHz

The Bearcat 89SXl T is superb lor intercept,ng trunked ana
log communical ions tra nsm iss io ns w it h fe a turas like
TurboScan"" 10 $earen VHF chaMels at tOO steps per sec
ond Th,s base and mobile :>canner is also Ideal fa< inIal.·
gence profesSlonatS because it has a StgnaI Strength Matar.
R$232C F'ot1lo allow computa,.control of your scanne< VIII
opbooBl hardware and 30 tnjOlung channel indicator annun·
cial<n to iVIow you real·time t",nlllng aetiYJfy lor an ent"a
l runking system. Other features include Auto sroee . Auto
matocally S10res eM iIctnIe freQOOl lCieS ....thin the specified
banl«sJ Aulo Recordmg - l ets you record cnannel activity
from the scanner onto a tape recorder. CTCSS Tone Board
(ContJruous Tone Con trol Squelch System) allows the squelch
to be broken duml9 scanning onty when a correct CTCSS
tone is re<:eived. For maximum scanning p1aasure. order me
fol lowing optional accessories: PSOOI Cigarane lighter power
cord lor temporary opera tion lrom 'fOur vehicle 's cigarette
ligh ter $ 14,95; PSOO2 DC power cord - eneeres permanent
ooeeenoo from your vehicle 'use box $14.95: MBDDl Mobile
mounting bracket $14 .95: EX7 11 External speaker w'l h
moonting bracket & 10 leet 0' cablew'th plug a ttacned $1995
CAT895 Computer serial cable 529.95.The BC895Xl T comes
w,1t1 AC adapter, tele$l:opil: anlenna, ownef s manual and
one year Iimoted Uniden warranty. No! compatible wrItl AGEtS.
ASTAO. EDACS, ESAS or l TR sys lemS.
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W6MMA "Super Antennas"
Taking pull -up HF antennas to the next
level (or next two levels') are the new
mini-screwdriver portable and mobile

Photo 4- The MFJ-1899T "Walk
abour and Yaesu FT-817 set up for
portable. on-the-spot operation. The
"Walkabour is a mite hefty, so I added
a BNC·to-PL-259 right-angle adapter
so it could plug into the FT-817's
stronger 50-239 socket on the rear
panelandstandupright. The miniature
keyer paddle beside the transceiver

is a new MFJ-561 item.

backer mobile antenna, and I have
worked the world right from my Camaro
with that little antenna. When initially
checking out the "Walkabout" (and
propping it against a wall , which caused
wild variations in SWR), I heard a sta
tion in Curacao calling ca. My trans
ceiver was set at 5 watts output, so 1
quickly punched on its automatic tuner,
called, and received a 579 from the PJ2
station. By jove, this "Walkabout" real
ly works! Irs a gas contacting DX with
such a mini antenna! You simply must
experience the thrill first-hand to fully
appreciate it! MFJ "Walkabouts~ are
available from dealers nationwide and
more details are available on the web
at -cwww.mfjenterprises.corn>.

antenna analyzer with other experi
mental-length extension wires and
other base loading coils to "hop up" per
formance and add WARC band cover
age (the old "more whip and less coil"
trick). Next I plan to devise small add
on capacity hats to replace the exten
sion wires.

If you like dinking with antennas and
want super portability (and limit your
power to 10 watts), you will like the new
Maldol mini antennas. They are avail
able from amateur radio dealers nation
wide. Details are on the Comet/NCG
website : cwww.cometantennas.comc- .

MFJ-1899T "Walkabout"
Another fascinating new mini-antenna
for on-the-spot HFing is the "Walkabout"
made by Waters and Stanton of the UK
and imported to the US by MFJ En
terprises (photos 3 and 4). This multi
band treat is akin to a miniature
Outbacker. with band taps along its
lower helical winding section, a jumper
lead for selecting bands, and a top
mounted pull-up whip. The base, or bot
tom, is fitted with a BNC connector to
mate with the FT-817's front socket.
Adding a BNC-to-PL-259 plus a right
angle PL-259 adapter (called an 83
1AP) and connecting it to the (stronger)
SO-239 socket of the FT-817 relieves
unnecessary strain. That same idea
also works for adapting the MFJ
"Walkabout" to other transceivers. Just
remember to hold their output below the
antenna's limit of 25 watts.

Overall length, or height, of the MFJ
"Walkabout" with its wh ip fully extend
ed and ready for operation is approxi
mately 63 inches. Retracted, the whip
is 7 inches long and the mating helical
base section is 12 inches long. Moving
the jumper lead between band taps
selects "traditional" 80 through 1a
meter operation. Adjusting the (pull 
up) whip's length in conjunction with
tape selection brings in WARC band
coverage plus 6 and 2 meters. Fine
tuning the wh ip's overall length also
tweaks SWR for desired CW or SSB
band segments.

A counterpoise or ground-simulating
wire should also be used with this
antenna. However, its included instruc
tion sheet suggests it need not be 1/4
wave long. In fact, the info sheet sug
gests using the formula 180/F(in MHz)
= Length (in feet) of the counterpoise.
Cool! Monoband versions of this anten
na incidentall y, are also avai lable for
budget-conscious amateurs.

Performance-wise, I find the "Walk
about" right on par with my 4 foot Out-

I

Photo 3- All bands right in your hand!
This new MFJ-7899r ~Walkabout ·

antenna covers 80 through 2 meters in
a single "break apart and carry any
where" package. Fuffy extended, it
measures 63 inches in height.
Retracted and separated. the helical
base section is 12 inches long and the

pull-up whip is 7 inches long.

Generally speaking, I find perfor
manceof the Maldalmini antennaclose
to par with a base-loaded 4 foot anten
nas. ThaI is, assuming a 1/4 -wave
counterpoise to simulate ground or a
vehicle 's metal body used in conjunc
tion with the antenna (I use a section of
shield removed from a piece of old coax
cable.) . I also find the lower band 40
and 20 meter antennas are much more
SWR-sensitive and difficult to resonate
than higher band antennas (obviously
because of longer wavelengths) . Place
one on one side of a room, and its SWR
might be low; place it on the other side
of the room and its SWR skyrockets.

Unseen metal frames and wires drive
mini antennas crazy. My AH-14 want
ed to resonate on 15 rather than 14
MHz, so I added a short (7 inch) exten
sion wire to the AH-R rod's tip. The idea
worked , so I then used an MFJ-259B
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standard 3/8-24 threads and all pieces
are interchangeable. The flexibility of
these "Super Antennas" is unreal!

Either vers ion of the W6MMA "Super
Antenna" setup makes a terrific mobile
antenna (especially the motorized MP
2 version,as you can change bands and
tweak SWR without even moving from
your vehicle's front seat). You can also
quickly remove selected sections of the
antenna (such as the coil and maybe
the mast) and pack them along with
optional items (such as a collapsible top
whip , counterpoise wire, and tripod
base stand) for portable operations. In
this case, the longest antenna section
to pack is on ly 12 inches and the
reassembled-in-a-minute all-band
antenna stands 5.5 feet tall (photo 5).

Tuning the W6MMA mini screwdriver
antenna to a desired frequency is a
cinch-especially with the motor-driven
MP-2 version. You just apply 12 volts to
the motor (you can even use a regular 9
volt battery when operating portable, if
desired) and listen for a peak in band
noise on your receiver. If you overshoot
that point (as evidenced by band noise
decreasing or a-meter readings drop-

Fig. 1- General outline of the W6MMA
mini screwdriver mobife/portable "Su
per Antenna." The lower mast is avail
able in 7.5, 12, 18.5, and 22 inch
lengths. The coif is available in manual
and motor-driven versions, and the top
whip maybe 18.50r48inchestalf. Op
tional80175 metercoil installs belowthe
main coil. All sections utilize standard
3/8-24 threads for interchangeability.

Photo 5- This go-anywhere/portable
version of the W6MMA "Super
Antenne" consists of a 12 inch base
mast, MP-1 manually adjustable coil
section, and top whip that extends to
43 inches for operating or retracts to
7. 5 inches forcarrying. Here the anten
na sitson its optional tripod mount. The
antenna covers 40 through 2 meters
plus 70 cm andalso 80175 meters with
an optional coif. It breaks down into 12

inch long sections for traveling.

antennas produced by Vern Wright,
W6MMA, and shown in photos 5, 6, and
7 and fig. 1. Simply exp lained, these
items are "break down and configure to
fit your needs" versions of the popular
"screwdriver" mobile antenna. They
cover all HF bands and frequencies
between 40 and 6 meters (plus 2
meters, 70cm,and even 80 meters with
an optional coil); stand 4, 5.5, 6, or 7
feet tall ; handle 150 watts; and work out
like the best center-loaded antenna you
can find.

There are two basic versions of this
antenna: the MP-1 , which employs
manual band switching (you physically
move the slider on its coil), and the MP
2, which utilizes a precision servo/
molar to remotely adjust the coi l's slid
er. Either version can be assembled as
a retractable 4 foot antenna that mounts
to an FT-817 case or as a taller anten
na that mates with a regular mobile
mount, a mini-tripod, or a universal
clamp-anywhere mount. All included
sections and optional base mast, coil.
upper whip sections, and mounts use
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800-206-0115
www.powerportstore.com

Photo 6- The taller/mobile version of
the W6MMA "Super Antenna · is con
figured with a 22 inch base mast, 14
inch MP-2 motor-driven coil assembly,
and 48 inch top whip. Total height is 84
inches. The antenna may be scaled
taller or shorter with optional mast and

whip sections. (Details in text. )

'.

report. Tuning up to 20 meter SSB, I
answered VK4DAN calli ng CO and
received a 4 by 3 report. Life doesn't get
much better than that, friends!

More details of both versions and
their special mobiling accessories , inci
dentally, will be included in my next
"Mobiling 2002 Special~ column coming
in a few months. Meanwhile, check with
Vern Wright, W6MMNSuper Antennas,
1606 Pheasant Way, Placerville, CA
95667, telephone 530-662-6668 or
-ewww.superantennas.com» for more
information . Also, please understand
some of the supplied and optional items
may change, or I accidentally may have
categorized them improperly at this time
when everyone is jus t getting started in
the game.

Giga What? RT Who?
All of our previously highlighted mini
antennas are available from amateur
radio dealers nationwide, but since they
are ultra hot items, supplies will proba
bly run thin during the holidays. What to
do? Check with a newer and conse
quently less-known dealer, such as
GigaParts, 4925 University Drive, Suite
140, Huntsville, AL 35816 (telephone
toll free 1-866-535-4442, or <www.
gigaparts.com>. Manager George
Howard, KW4G, is starting out the com 
pany right with good deals and out-

"

Photo 7- The W6MMA portable version MP-1 antenna separated into sec
tions for traveling (left) and its optional masts, coil, whip, mounts, tripod,
counterpoise, and motor switchbox for custom applications (right).

Visit Ham Radio's Big Signal Store
Hf Ihru VHf Power Amplifiers 1KW and Up
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Toll Free 800·736-0443
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leather pooch with pocket
on back for antenna tip &
sturdy dip. Many other
pouches available. Call us.

ping), just reverse voltage polarity so the
slider moves in the opposite direction.

Tuning the MP-1 version follows the
same general process: You just check
received signal strengths after each coil
movement (and step back from the
antenna to avoid "body capacity" load
ing effects). Following that coarse tun
ing step, you transmit a low-power sig
nal and tweak the slider's position for
lowest SWR as read on your rig 's meter.
The whole process takes less than a
minute and goes incredibly smoothly.

Performance on both transmit and
receive is consistently superb with
either version of the W6MMA antenna,
probably because it employs a highly
efficient center loading design. While
initially checking out the MP-1 sitt ing on
its optional tripod mount in the middle
of my room , I heard 3BaFG calli ng CO
via the long path on 20 meters. I
reached over, quickly adjusted the coil
for low SWR, called 3BaFG on my FT
817 at 5 watts , and received a 449
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Photo 8- Want to enjoy "take it with you HF'n" until the
cows come home? This new 'One Plug Power"NiMH bat
tery pack from W4RT Electronics is the answer. It direct
ly replaces the FT-817's alkaline battery tray and door
and powers the rig for an extra long time. It is amazing!

Photo 9-- The new 'One Touch Tune" module from
W4RT Electronics. The unit plugs into sockets on the
rearofthe FT-817anda press ofits pushbutton orremote
activation from an LOG Z11 tuner activate the rig to

transmit a tune-up carrier.

ing a new book on "HF To Go" and have
allocated space in the book for some
photos and info on amateurs pioneer
ing this new trend. Here is your chance
to receive some well-deserved recog
nition! Zip some photos and details of
your activity to me, and watch for them
to appear in a future "ORP" column, too.

73, Dave, K4TWJ

1. Type The Callsign
2. Press Enter
3 . Press F7

THA,S HOW EASY IT IS!

c.ea. ........k: . ........--e ....
583 'West Sb.. 5tr_'- 4
.....scl AL 35561.
25$.-3aS"'1OO

http://www.logwindows.com

Miami. Oh-Two Oh-Two Oh-Two. Need we say more?
•

Ol;ay. .1 ""Ie Jll('W'C . r'dl. 2,.3. 21)12. Vish oer Wro silt~call 3tl~2-4 139

www.hamboree.org

reference book) are also hitting the mar
ket. Check with GigaParts and <www.
wart.corn», and watch for more details
in our next (February) "QRP" column.
We wi ll a lso look at more portable and
tow-prouts antennas and more new
items at that time.

Finally, I ask how carefully are you
read ing this column.l am presently writ -

standing customer service. (I speak
from experience; he reso lved my FT
817 problems like a pro!) He also han
dles some brand-new W4RT Electron
ics items you will love.

One such item is the "One Plug
Power" NiMH battery pack for an FT
817 shown in photo 8. You just pop out
the FT-817's supplied alkaline battery
tray, and move its power connector over
to the W4RT pack and slip it right into
the little rig's battery compartment. The
W4RT unit's NiMH cells are rated at
1650 maH, which is more than double
the current capacity of nickel cadrruums
or alkalines, so you can operate the FT
817 at a full 5 watts output or monitor
band activities for an exceptionally long
time on a single charge. It is terrific, and
it is also supplied with double fuses plus
a new Yaesu battery door with charg
ing socket for additional flexibility.

Another headliner item from W4RT
Electronics and GigaParts is the "One
Touch Tune" module shown in photo 9.
This plug-in module sidesteps multiple
button fumbles in producing a key-down
signal from an FT-817 when adjusting
an antenna tuner. Whether operating
SSB, PSK, or RTTY, you just press the
module's pushbutton to transmit a car
rier. Release the pushbutton, and the
rig returns to your preset operating
mode. Add a W4RT Z11 compatibil ity
kit. and all switching is handled right
trom an LOG Automatic Antenna
Tuner's "Tune" button. Nice !

Additional W4RT goodies for the FT
817 (such as twin filters and a pocket
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HFPlM
All About The World Above HF

What is a Grid Locator?

&j JOE L~H. N6CL

R
ecently, Bill Boeckennaupt. AK0A.
e-mailed me the following ques
tion : ~Looking at grid squares there

are two letters, two numbers. and two let
ters. What does the last set of letters indi
cate and where is the info for them?"
Considering that Bill probably represents
many others new to the wonderful world
of VHF+, I decided to again cover the sub
ject of grid locators-or what are some
times mistakenly are called grid squares.

One of the first questions you are faced
with when you begin operating on VHF is:
"What is your grid locator?" If someone
hasn't clued you in ahead of time, there
is a moment of confusion that might reach
sheer terror as you try to figure out the
answer 10 that question.

Whether you operate on SSB. CW. or
satellite. it's tough to get on the VHF+ fre
quencies without understanding the grid
locator system. The following is an expla
nation of what they are. where they came
from , and why they are so popular today.

An Overv iew
Nearly 50 years ago a system ot grid loca
tors was mtroouceo in Germany as a way
of spurring activity on the VHF+ ham
bands. These locators were assigned
two-letter designators. Init ially. the sys
tem worked well enough for the areas it
covered in Europe and North Africa. How
ever, worldwide expansion of the system
necessitated replication of the same two
leiter designators in other geographic
areas, causi ng obvious contusion.

Two hams. working independently of
each other to alleviate th is problem. de
veloped nearly identical designator sys
tems. The first was created by Fclke
Rosvall, SM5AGM, in October 1979. The
system started at the principal dateline
and involved 20 degree by 10 degree
large units. 2 degree by 1 degree middle
units , and 6' by 3' small units (the mea
surement is in minutes. not feet).

The second, developed by Dr. John
Morris. G4ANB. in December 1979 also
involved 20 degree by 10 degree large
units and 2 degree by 1 degree middle
units. However, the small units were 5' by
2.5'.The proposed starting location lor his
system was the Greenwich longitude.

In April at the following year a group of
European VHFers met in Maidenhead,

P.D. Box 73. Oklahoma City, OK 73/01
(phone 9/8-627-6625; fax 9 /8'835-9785)
e-mail: <n6cJ@cq·amal8Ur·radiO.com>
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VHF Plus Calendar
Dec. 2 Poor EME conditions
Dec. 3 Highest Moon declination
Dec. 6 Moon perigee
Dec. 7 last quarter Moon
Dec. 7· 10 Winder 6-Meler Contest

(See text for details)
Dec. 9 Good EME conditions
Dec. 14 New Moon and Geminids

meteor shower peak
Dec.16 Lowest Moon declination. Very

poor EME cond itions
Dec. 21 Moon apogee
Dec. 22 First quarter Moon and uaias

meteor shower peak
Dec. 23 Moderate EME coocmone
Dec. 30 lunar eclipse (in some parts of

the workl) and Full Moon. Poor
EME conditions.

• EME conditions cout1esy W5LUU

England. Among the 20 or so proposals
presented, Rosvall's and Morris's sur
faced as the front· runners. The group
determined that the best solution would
be to modify Morris's system to start at the
principal dateline.

The U.S. Awards System
Meanwhile , the activity stimulated by use
of the grid locator system in Europe
prompted hams in the United States to
take a look at developing a system for
North America. At the 1981 Central States
VHF Society conference held in Sioux
Falls. South Dakota the Committee on
Society Awards (headed by Lance Col 
lister. WA1JXN. now W7GJ) proposed a
series of three awards. The first was for
making 100 contacts on VHF, the second
was for making contacts in one hundred
1 degree by 1 degree grid locators. and
the third was for scoring 1000 points by
working stations at increasing distances
from one's home QTH, Distances were
measured on the basis of 1 degree by 1
degree grid locators. The proposal was
adopted ,and the awards were put in place
and publicized. In the months that fo l
lowed activity on VHF+ increased. and a
few awards were issued.

Back in Europe, however, plans were
be ing implemented to adopt the modified
Morris plan-now called the Maidenhead
Grid locator system. Officials in the three
International Amateur Radio Union
(IARU) regions were contacted about
adopting the plan within their respective
regions . Region 3 was the first to adopt
the plan in 1982. Region 2 followed in

1983. Then finally, in April 1984, Region
1 adopted the Maidenhead Grid locator
system, with an implementation date of
January 1, 1985.

With interest in the CSVHF Society
awards program increasing, the Ameri
can Radio Relay league (ARRl) formed
an Ad Hoc committee to study the adop
tion of a league-sponsored awards pro
gram as a possible replacement for the
CSVHF Society awards. During 1982 the
committee, working closely with members
ot the board of CSVHF Society. devel
oped the VHF/UHF Century Club
(VUCC). which incorporated the 100-grid
concept. Seeing that the future lay in the
Maidenhead locator system. the commit
tee designed the program around it.

In January 1983 an article in OST by
then Communications Manager John
lindholm, W1 XX, announced the imple
mentation of the awards program. Al 
though the rules weren't spelled out
entirely in the article (the rules for the high
er microwave frequency awards were still
being developed). a starting date of Jan
uary 1. 1983 was set. Readers were en
couraged to send for copies of the rules
and application blanks. (These can be
found on the league's URl at <http://
www.arrt.org/awaros/vucco-. log sheets
can be printed from that URl or obtained
from the league by sending an SASE with
one unit of first-class postage.)

The awards provided for decreasing
requirements on increasingly higher fre
quencies. On both 6 and 2 meters, the
number of required grid locators to be
worked was 100. On 125 and 70 em, 50
grids were required. Operators on 902
and 1296 MHz needed 25 grids each. As
the rules developed. requirements were
spelled out for the higher bands. On 2.3
GHz the requirement was 10 grids. On the
3.4 GHz and above amateur bands. the
requirement was 5 grids. The recipients
would receive half-century awards for
contacts on 125 (now 135) and 70cm. For
all bands above 70 em , the rec ipients
would receive quarter-century awards.
Awards above these bands are designat
ed SHF.

Initially, no award was offered for re
peater or satellite contacts. However, on
September 1, 1992 an award was creat
ed for working 100 grids via satellites.
Endorsements are also available for
working more grids on a particular band.
However, no other endorsements (such
as for mode or propagation path) have
been authorized.
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THE ORIGINAL

acknowledgement from the other opera
tor that he or she also has received the
same information, in order for the aso to
be considered complete.

It's well accepted that if one operator
hasn 't received all the information nec
essary, the contact is incomplete and
both operators will wait for another time
to repeat the attempt. The "exchange a
signal report only" type of QSO so preva-

The awards require a fee of $1 0 for the
initial application for each band, or for the
satellite award. Subsequent endorse
ments requ ire a 9- x 12- SASE with suffi
cient retum postage for the retum of all
paperwork. In lieu 01 an SASE, $2.00
($4.00 foreign) for postage and handling
may be sent.

If you are a U.S. or Canadian applicant,
you must have your OSLs field checked by
an official from an ARRL Special Service
Affiliated Club, or the Radio Amateurs of
Canada equivalent. To obtain a list of field
checkers near you , you can either click on
the link embedded in the URL announce
ment or send a letter and an SASE to the
American Radio Relay League in the U.S.
or to the Radio Amateurs of Canada in
Canada, Foreign applicants must have
their OSL cards field checked by a desig
nated official in their country,

Interestingly enough, while this awards
program was designed to supersede the
CSVHF Society program, it has done so
only in popularity, as the CSVHF Society
awards still exist today. However, accord
ing to Kent Britain, WA5VJB , one of the
board members, no one has applied for any
of the awards in the past ten years, and it's
doubtful the mechanics would be in place
to issue any if someone were to do so. For
all intents and purposes, their "States
Above 50 MHz Award- has replaced the
old award. Rules for that award can be
found on their URL at ewww.csvnfs.orqs
and click on the current link lor it.

The VUCC program was an instant suc
cess, and the race wason to see who would
be first to attain the award on each band.
Keeping in step with the change, the June
1985 VHF a s o Party rules switched from
sections to grid locators as multipliers, cre
ating a whole new scoring procedure.

Leaders were still based on sections and
divis ions. However, point accumulation
was based on the grid locator, with its rel
atively uniform size, rather than the arbi
trary size of different sections. Suddenly,
a grid locator had the potential of becom
ing more rare than Delaware. Amateurs
began making efforts to be "in demand" by
operating from one of these rare grid loca
tors- a practice that continues today.

Over the years, because of the fleeting
nature of VHF+ contacts, the gr id locator
has come to replace both the aTH and
signal-report information as the exchange
for many VHF+ a sos (the exception be
ing meteor scatter and EME contacts,
which still use a modified signal- report
system). However. this has not eroded
what is considered a legitimate ago.
VHF. operators have maintained a high
level of ethics. An operator agrees that he
or she must hear both causcns and the
grid locator (or signal reports on meteor
scatter and EME osos). along with an
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between 180 degrees and 160 degrees Wand 90 degrees and
80 degrees S. The next field "AB" is also found between 180
degrees and 160 degrees W. and is located between 80
degrees and 70 degrees S. Each successive field in that col
~mn is .ten degrees farther north, and is designated by an
mcreasmg second letter; the most northerly field is designated
MAR. M The next field to the east repeats the alphabetical
sequence with the designator ~BA· and continues the same
progression north. The final lie ld, found at the opposite corner
(between 160 degrees and 180 degrees E and 80 degrees and
90 degrees N) is designated MRR.M

Determining your grid locator location within the grid field is
simply a matter of finding your longitude and latitude. There
are one hundred 2 degree by 1 degree grid locators in each
grid field. (Actually, these locators are more commonly referred
to as squares. as a throwback to the old CSVHF Society 1
degree by 1 degree system which, because of their equal
degree dimensions,got mislabeled as squares. Unfortunately,
the name "square" stuck.) Grid locators are numbered between
"00" and "99." The lowest number is located at the southwest
corner of the grid field. and the highest number is located at
the northeast corner.

Find your 2-digit number by counting how many degrees you
are located east and north of the southwest corner. For exam
ple, if you're located within 100 degrees and 80 degrees Wand
40 degrees and 50 degrees N, you are within grid field EN. II
you're located between 96 degrees and 94 degrees Wand 43
degrees and 44 degrees N.count one locator for each 2 degrees
east of the corner and one locator for each 1 degree north of the
corner. In this example. you'd be two locators east and three
locators north of the corner-within grid locator EN23, or some
where in northern Iowa or southern Minnesota.

Things get a bit more complicated if you want to figure out
your exact designator. You must know your location down to the
last 2.5minutes. Ifyour startingpoint is an evendegree, increase
the first letter by o.ne.increment loreach 5 minutes of your degree
mtersecnon. beqinmnq at the letter "A." If your starting point is
an odddegree, increase the first letter by one increment for each
5 minutes east of your degree intersection, beginning at the let
~e r MM." For each 2.5 minutes north of your degree intersection,
Increase the second letter by one increment. In neither the lon
gitude nor the latitude designations will you find a letter beyond
"X." Again in the above example, if the location fell between 95
degrees 20' and 95 degrees 25' W, and between 43 degrees 15'
and 43 degrees 17.5' N, your grid locator would be EN23QG,
and you would be located very near, if not at, the four-corner
intersections of Osceola,Dickenson,O'Brian,and Clay Counties
in Iowa. The last two letters are rarely used in North America,
except to indicate the locations much more accurately in order
to measure distance records (and then principally on the
microwave bands). Irs important to note that the system of find
ingyour fifth and sixth designator is reversed when you are south
of the equator and/or east of Greenwich longitude.

Those who don't want to bother figuring out their location and
looking it up in an atlas can purchase a couple of aids from the
ARRL. The ARRL Grid Square Map for North America is avail
able for $1 , plus a business-size SASE. The ARRL World Grid
Square Atlas is available for $5, plus $1 shipping and handling.
The Atlas includes documentation for a BASIC program you can
use to calculate your grid locator. Both items can be purchased
directly from the League (both via their URL and the U.S. mail)
and may also be available at your local ham store.

If you have a IBM-PC type computer, there are shareware
software packagesavailable fordownloading from various URLs
that will help you calculate the grid locator, or the longitude and
latitude if you know the other. The League has a couple of built
in programs for determining your grid locator by city or by lon-
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gitude or latitude values. It is important to note that when deter
mining your locator by your city carefully consult the map that
comes up with the information. For example. my imputing Tulsa,
OK gave my correct grid locator of EM26. However, some of
west Tulsa is located in EM16 and a little of south Tulsa is locat
ed in EM25. Uniquely, here we can access a grid corner fairly
easily, as the corner of EM15, EM16, EM25, and EM26 is locat
ed fairly close to the intersection of U.S. Highway 75 and
Oklahoma State Highway 11 7.

Determining Your Correct Longitude
and Latitude
If you are right near a grid corner, how do you know exactly
where you are located? Finding out where you are on the Earth
can be a bit of a challenge. There are two ways-the easy (but
a bit more expensive)way and the slightly moredifficult (butcon
siderably cheaper) way. The easy way is to lind someone with
aGlobal Positioning System,orGPS, receiver. With oneof these
devices you can determine your longitude and latitude with a fair
degree of accuracy,

These receivers rely on signals transmitted from at least three
of the 24 satellites that are in synchronous orbit approximately
11 ,000 miles above the Earth. The GPS receiver must receive
a.minimum of three of these satellites to obtain the necessary
Signal to produce a two-dimensional location, which will allow
the circuitry in the unit to calculate your location. However, it
takes a minimum 01 four satellites foraccurate triangulation infor
mation and for altitude information. Some receivers are able to
pick up signals from as many as six or more satellites.

Thereare several handheld models on the market from around
~100 ~nd up. They can be purchased at a variety of locations,
Including several sources on the mtemet. Several of them, such
as the Trimble Navigation Scout and the Scout Master and sev
eral of the Garmm models, have the grid locator system built into
their software. Acquire one of these receivers, and your problem
of finding out where you are in terms of your grid locator is solved.

You can usethe U.S.Geological Survey7.5 minuteseries topo
graphic maps to plot your grid locator, but this is a slightly more
difficultmethod.Thesemapsarecalled7.5minute seriesbecause
they cover an area 7.5' by 7.5'. They are available from the U.S.
Geological Survey Centers in Denver, Colorado or Reston
Virginia, from the Oklahoma Geological Survey Center, Norman:
Oklahoma, or at your local map store. I purchased mine from the
~ocal map store for $3 per map. Incidentally, the local map store
IS probably your best bet because each map is named, and if you
don't know the name of the map, you can at least look through
their selection until you find the one you want.

Once you've acquired the right map, simply look for the cor
rect location and read the scale on the side of the map to deter
mine your longitude and latitude. For my OTH in Oklahoma City
the map is called -Bnttcn. Oklahoma." I looked up my QTH and
determined that I was approximately 1200 feet west of the 97
degrees 32' 30" mark and 5200 feet north of the 35 degrees 30~

mark. The 97 degrees by 35 degrees indication places me with
in grid locator EM15. By a bit of interpolation and drawing on the
map, I could see that I was within the 5' by 2,5' location bound
ed by 97 degrees 30' to 97 degrees 35' by 35 degrees 30' to 35
degrees 32' 30·, which places me within the sublocator of 'tm."
Therefore, my Oklahoma City grid locator was EM1 5fm.

Incidentally, once I knew my longitude and latitude, 1could
have plugged them into one of the software programs mentioned
above and had it calculate my grid locator for me.

Why are Grid Locators So Popular?
~he quest for completin~ contacts with stations in different grids
rivals that of county hunting on HF. To economize on space and
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time, anyone who wishes to go on a grid expedition will probably
also want 10 put on as many grids as possible. Pat, WOOZI ; Nick,
W5FUA; and John. KB5IUA; held their 1992 grid expedition at the
exact intersection of DM70, OM80, DL79, and Dl89. The 1992
Chip Ang le, N6CA, grid expedition took place at the exact loca
tion of the four corners of DM05, DM06, CM95, and CM96. The
ARRL allows this sort of expedition, as long as the exact inter
section can be determined by physica l means. In both of these
cases, the operators had the benefit of a survey marker.

Looking Ahead
What is the future of the grid locator system? As an incentive for
activity, it still presents a challenge. There are 32 ,400 grid loca
tors in the world. To date, Fred Fish, W5FF, has worked the most
grids , somewhere around 800. Fred has also worked all of the
grids in two fields. Even so, his total accumulation represents
only 2.3 percent of the total locators available. Thus, even for
the leader there is still plenty of challenge left . When the VHF+
operators. who fled the bands for 10 meters because of the
"easy" OX, return again, there will be even more active stations
to work from different grid locators.

Pacific Northwest VHF Society
VHF, UHF,and Microwave weak-signal enthusiasts in the Pacif ic
Northwest have formed a new society to promote more interest
and activity in weak-signal operation on the bands above 50
MHz. The new organization will focus on VHF-and-up weak-sig
nal activi ty in Washington , Oregon , Idaho, and British Columbia.

Announcement of the new society came at the 2001 Pacific
Northwest VHF Conference in Tacoma, Washington, on Sept. 22.
Lynn Burlingame, N7CFO, will serve as president of the new soci
ety, and Jim Agui rre, W70HC, will handle the secretary-treasur
er duties. A board of directors is currently being formed. Board
representation will follow the ARR L and RAC section format, with
directors from each of the five sections in the Pacific Northwest;
Brit ish Columbia, Idaho. Oregon. eastern Washington, and west
ern Washington. There is a one-time membership fee of $10.00.
While there are currently no annual dues, provisions for them have
been made in the society's constitution and by-laws should they
be needed in the future. A membership application form can be
downloaded in pdf format at the site: ebttp: //pw 1.netcom.
com/~n7cfo/pnwsociety/PNWVHFS.pdf.

While the focus of the organization will be on Pacific Northwest
activities and interests , anyone interested in weak-signal VHF,
UHF, and microwave operation is invited to become a member.
For the most part, society ' business" will be conducted elec
tronically and at the annual meeting each September.

Workshops. seminars, operating activities, and social gather
ings will be held in various locations throughout the Pacific
Northwest from time to time during the year. Consideration is
also being given to sponsoring a regional award recognizing
technical and operating achievements in the Pacific Northwest.
Details will be forthcoming.

A temporary web page has been se t up at <htl p;/lpw 1.
netcom.com/-n7cfo/pnwsocietylpnwsoc.htm> and an official e
mai l reflector « nwwsvhf@qth.net» has been designated for
sharing information . A permanent web page is under develop
ment. For addit ional information, contact Jim Aguirre at
<w7dhC@arrl.nel>.

On the Air
From Sam Whilley, K5SW: "On 5 October, I saw on prop log 
ger that west coast had propagation to Pacific. I began listen
ing/calling that way and hrd 'k4blk.' I called CO OX and was
answered on 50. 110 MHz CW by VK4BLK (0056) at 0158 UTC.
I gave him 5/5. At 02 17 on 50.1 05 I heard T32EQ (BL 11 ) call-

www.cq-emeteur-reerc .ecm

ing c a . I worked him for country number 99. The asos were
sporadic-Elinked to F2. Now if only I cud get the est.nom TF3T
for a 6 December 1981 aso I'd have 99 confirmed when the
T32Ea card gets back. One more to go for DXCC !~

From Barry Malowanchuk , VE4MA: W5LUA and VE4MAdid
complete aso number two on 24 GHz EME in about 20 min
utes on 9 October 2001 . AI's signal was very readable, easy to
find, but as time progressed over 2 1/2 hours, signals became
more like 10 GHz with a very pronounced aurora-like buzz.

"Murphy's Law made an appearance at both QTHs. For the
07:00 test period my PLL TX LO was unlocked with a crystal that
did not start. I readjusted for best crystal activity , which moved
my TX converter about 550 kHz away! After recalibrating all was
OK for the 09:00 test period.

~AI had trouble with one erratic readout, which because of No
visual moon meant he could not track during one sequence.

"Information on further testing will be torthcommq."

Current Contest
The following is from the Six Club : "The first w inter (6 meter)
contest begins at 2300 UTC December 7 and goes to 0300 UTC
December 10 . Contest rules: Each QSO is worth one point in
his/her own country and two points for every contact made out
side of their country. Hawaii and Alaska each are considered a
separate country. Scoring: Multiply total a so po ints by the total
number of grids worked. All entries must be received by January
15, 2002, either by e-mail or snail mail. Webpage address:
<htl p:116ml.com/contest.htm>. The mailing address is: Six Club,
P.O. Box 307, Hatfield, Arkansas 71945. Awards:awards will be
given out to the first, second, and third place winners in each
country.

Current Meteor Showers
Two showers occur this month. The first , the Geminids, is pre
dicted to peak around 0350 UTC on 14 December. It has a broad
peak and is a good north-south shower, producing an average
of 100-11 0 meteors per hour at its peak.

The second , the Ursids,is predicted 10 peak around 1330 UTC,
22 December. It is an east-west shower. producing an average
of greater than 12 meteors per hour, w ith the possibility of
upwards of 90 at its peak.

And Finally ...
My home country, the United States of America. and indeed the
world , has been through so very much this year. While I am writ
ing this in mid-October, I am looking forward to the time of year
that many around the world th ink of as a time for peace and rec
onciliation. During this holiday season and leading into the new
year I urge all of us to take time to reflect on how important we
are to each other. We have a wonderful hobby that bridges geo
graphic boundaries. This has been proven to me time and time
again , but perhaps never more poignantly than when I was in
other countries and have been accorded such respect as a ham
and an American.

If you want to get a sense of who we are as a worldwide com
munity, if you have access to the November 2001 OSTread the
"Correspondence" co lumn on pages 24-25. There you will find
letter after letter from hams around the world, each one sharing
feelings about our loss th is past September. Also in that issue
of OST my friend Dave Sumner, K1ZZ , the Executive Vice
President of the ARRl, wrote one of his best editorials ever. In
an unusual move, the l eague has posted his ed itorial on one of
their open-access pages so that, as they say, "both ARRL mem
bers and nonmembers migh t appreciate it and find it informa
tive." and, I might add, also find it very inspirational. You can find
it at <http ://www.arrl .org/newslfeatureSl2001l10/08l2l>. I urge
you to take a moment to read it and reflect on what Dave has to
say to all of us amateurs worldwide.

Until next month . . . 73, Joe, N6Cl
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News Of Certificate A nd Award Collecting

AMSAT Awards Series

USA-CA Honor Roll
500 2000

N2KX 3170 KOEVE 1219
WD4RCO 3171 WD4RCO 1220
HK3CW 3172 N4RS 1221
N4RS 3173

USA-CA Special Honor Roll
Jim Blackm an, KOEVE

USA-CA All Counties #1029
August 29, 2001

Dave Curran, W D4 RCO
USA-C A A ll Counties #1 030

September 15 , 200t

Tom Pennebaker, N4 RS
USA-CA All Counties #1 031

September 24. 2001

The total nUlTll:ler of coonlies lor Cfedil lor the Uroled Stales
of Ameoca Coontll!S Award IS 3076 The basic award fee lor
subacnb9t5 is $6.00. For noosubsct1bel'll it is $ t 2,00, To
QUal ify tor 1M special SUbSCflOOf rale, please HInd a 'OO&/ll
CO mailing label w~1> YOU' awlic:abon, IM'al appllCallOn ma~

bII subm itled in thl! USA-CA Rec<lfd Book. wIlictl ma~ bII
obta,noo Irom CO MagaZine , 25 Ne-wbridll" Road.
HIcksv ille, NY 11801 USA lor S2.50. orl;lyaPC·prinledcom
puter I'sting which is in alphabetical o,de, I;Iy state and coun·
ty wilhln the state. To be eligible lor thlt USA·CA Award,
applkanls must compl~ with 11>9 rules 01 tl>9 progfam as set
lorth In tne revised USA·CA Rukls and Program '-"'led June
t. 2000. A com~e cop~ of the flJles may be obta'ned by
sendtng an SASE to Ted Mttlinosk~. K1BV, 65Glebe Road,
Spoflord, NH 03462-4411 USA, OX lIatlOll$ ,.,...st II'ICIude
...ua poslagot lor aormaiIl"(tpI~

2500
KOEVE 1141
W04RCO 1142
N4RS 1143

3000
K(lEVE 1049
W04RCO 1050
N4RS 1051

1500
KOEVE, 1319
W04RCQ _1320
N4RS .1321

1000
KOEVE 1581
N2KX 1582
WD4RCO 1583
N4RS 1584

or 30 IRCs for all others. The award is a
handsome wood plaque. Apply to:
Mauricette DeJean , F8BPN. 10 Impasse
M.R. Guillot, F·19240 varetz. France.

Importanl Note: Effective August 1,
2001. the administration of the REF
(Fre nch National Radio Organization) has
moved from using a long list of volunteer
staff to a central administrative office for
its awards program. Send all applications
for REF awards to: REF Union , Demande
de Diplcme, BP-7429, 32 Rue de Suede,
F·37074 Tours Cedex 2 , France .

Marconi Club " M a rc o n is ta:' In De
cember 2001 we technically can cele
brate the 1OOth an niv e rsa ry of DXing, as
this is the centennial month of Marconi's
f irs t transatlantic rad io transmission . A
very nice award commemorating
M arc o ni's contributions to long- distance

Although county hunting is primarily an
American enterprise. it is not without the "Thrill
of DX.~ As a mobile I have enjoyed providing
counties in the morning for Jim, VK4BS; Alan.
VK4AAR: June, VK4SJ ;Cliff, VK3CB:Graham.
VK5AOZ : and others. Yaz.. JHBGWW, is usu 
ally there. and in the afternoon our European
county hunters appear: Eddie. G4KHG:
Werner, Dl9YC; John , SM3BCZ: Dag.
SM4SET; John, EA3GHZ: John, G3LAS:
Henri, OH3JF: r onda. OKtAPV: and others.
Eddie, his XYL Barbara, Patti, and I had a
delightful afternoon together in Central Idaho
this summer.

I especial ly enjoy our VE neighbors. County
hunting would not be the same without lloyd,
VE4AGT; Stan, VEtBES; Andy, VE2EM ;
Gilles , VE2MAM; Tom, VE3KZE; Scott.
VE10P; and others.

Patti patiently sits beside me and logs
sometimes 10 to 12 hours a day when I am
mobile. Her logs retain a true sense of the trip
and accurate data 10 help with OSls. They
also provide us time together to enjoy the
evenings. rather than sitt ing at a desk tran
scribing mounds of tapes.

All and all . it has been a fantastic trip. The
pinnacle wa s being ab le to provide Dave.
KE3VV, his last county for the second nme
around, and then . a few minutes later, to be
able to get my last county from Jim, KB4XK. on
my very next contact. Thanks, Jim, and Pete,
K40FK, for that effort.

My advice to new county hunters and per
haps fa a few of the old timers would be as fol 
lows. Do il all. Operate both CW and SSB nets.
Go mobile as often as you can. If you have a
second OTH, put up a vertical and work coun
ties. Geography does make a difference.-73,
Jim, K@EVE

Awards Available
The Euro Award. France's R EF Branch
19 is sponsoring the Euro Award, a short
term award good during all of 2002 and
commemorating the Euro. the new
European currency which will be put into
circulation on January 1, 2002. Make one
OSO (o r receive one SWL card) w ith a sta
tion from each of the 12 countries of the
Euro zone: CT - Portugal , DL - Germany,
EA - Spain, EI - Republic of Ireland, F
France , I-Italy, LX - Luxembourg , OE 
Austria. OH - Finland, ON - Belgium, PA
- Netherlands. and SV - Greece.

One OSO with special station TM2E
may be used as a joker (substitute for any
one missing contact). OSOs have to be
made between January 1, 2002 and
December 31,2002 . All modes and bands
okay. No use of repeaters. T he award
must be req uested before Dece mber 31 .
2003. No OSls need to be submitted. only
a certified log extract.

T he fee is 20 Euros (naturally) or 25
IRCs for Euro pean stations, and 25 Euros

Jim Blackman. KOEVE. USA-CA
AllCounties #1029.Aug. 29.2001 .

Ayearago tast Ct mstmas . Patti (my XYl and
now mobile logger) wande red into the shack
while I was runn ing a European pile-up on 20
meters CWoAfter I finished. she nonchalantly
(and probably regretfully) asked hOw come I
never talked to anyone in the U.S. I gave her
the usual stories about the "Thrill 01 OX' and
the "Magic Carpet: but l could see she wasn't
impressed.

After my XYlleft. I thought a lot about what
she had said and went to my files.where Ifound
an old blue USA-CA Record Book. It was
empty. I rummaged through my OSLs and
found about 200 counties, mostly from my
Novice days. My uncle, W9BBU (SK) , had intro
duced me to this wonoertut hobby back in 1956.
and my father, KOJFK (SK). supported my
activ ities, includm q a new Viking II and an
NC300 when I got my General in 1957. My ini
tial interests were CW and DXing. Who could
forget Cycle 19 as an introduction to amateur
radio and DX?

I accidentall y landed on the CW net
(14.0565) and soon learned the way through
good tutelage from Jerry, WOGXO. On the SSB
net (14.336). Jim. K2JG . quickly taught me how
to be a county hunter and eventually how to run
mobile. Ken, KC4UG. reminded me that If you
go mobile. you are not a real county hunter
unless you have 40 meters . Iwould like to add
... and also carry a key!

Jeff. W9MSE. encouraged me to go mobile.
especially to help put out counties on the CW
net. Ken, KC4UG. critiqued my homegrown
MRCs. and Fred . K5CWR. provided a model of
human kindness and organization. His stu
dents must love him. Our home each night
would not be the same without the booming
vo ice of Ralph, WB4FFV, from the "large car."

65 Glebe Road, Spofford, NH 03462-4411
e-mail: <k1bv@cq-amateur-radio.com>

J
im Blackman. KOEVE , is the recipi
ent of USA-CA All Counties #1029,
August 29 , 2001 . As Jim says in his

story below, county hunting is largely a
U.S.endeavor, but it is not without the thrill
of OX , 100. Here is his story.
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MASTER OPERATOR
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URL of the Month
The Chinese Radio Sports Association
sponsors a very challenging OX award.
Their web page is a mixture of Chinese
and English. but the award rules are pret
ty easy to understand: provide proof of
having contacted one Chinese amateur in
each of their ten call distr icts (0-9) using
any band . The application fee is very rea
sonable, and it will be a real accomplish
ment. Let's see ... I only have seven more
districts to go! Go to: <hnpJIwww.crsa.
cnlCRSAJZ.htm>.

---

your contact , plus US$l for AMSAT memo
bers or US$2 for non-members and two
units of postage to:AMSAT sec Manager,
P.O. Box 27, Washington . DC 20044.

GMS Master Operator Award. The
Georgia Matter Society is an organization
with a worldwide membership of experi 
enced OX operators. New members are
selected by ballot from nominations sub
mitted by and voted on by aU active mem
bers. This group has created a most chal
lenging award . Basically . you need to
provide proof 01 having earned the fol
lowing awards :

1. The ARRL's VUCC plus DXCC
2. CO magazine's WAZ Award
3. Plus at least one of the following:
a. Australian WAVKCA Award
b. Hong Kong ARTS CATCH-22 Award

(First Class)
c. Council of Europe Radio Club Award
d. DARC WAE Award (First Class or

Top level)
e. Canadian Maple Leaf Award
f. Israeli Holyland Award
g. the South African AAA Award
Send either a photocopy of the awards

you are using to qualify or a certified list
with complete details including the tit le of
the awards. serial numbers. and dale of
issue. Submit to: Teresa Lowe. KG4CRD.
490 Sandpiper Street. Richmond Hill, GA.
31324. Check out their websi te at:
<hltpJlwww.gamafiar.com> for more de
tai ls. (No fee stated.)

The GMS Master Operator Award IS a
challenging award offered by the

Georgia Mafiar Society.
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The Georgia Maflar Society

Continue to send your group's or club's
award samples for the best publicity
money cannot buy. 73. Ted, K1 BV

SHSC, EHSC. or FOC club upon written
request.

b. any member of INORC, MF, MARAC,
RNARS, or TOPS who supplies a letter
from the president of the group declaring
that the applicant works the CW mode.

c. any amateur who sends in three aSLs
from Loano's ARI Department SV.

d. any amateur proposed by three cur 
rent members of the Marconi Club who
certify the applicant's proficiency in CW
mode transmissions.

Member list is available from K1BV lor
an SASE. The use of keyboards and
decoders is not permitted. Fee is 15000
lire or US$10 or the equivalent. Apply to :
Marconi Club, Clo ARI Loa no. P.O. Box
16, 1-1 7025 Loano (SVI, Italy.

AMSAT Series Awards. Another inter
esting anniversary occurs this month. Can
you believe it? Ir s been 40 years since
communications by amateur satellite
became possible. AMSAT has been asso
ciated with this special branch of commu
nications from the very beg inning and
offers a neat series of awards as
described below. There's something for
every level of satellite communicator. The
simplest is for just one contact; the most
challenging is a OXCC via satellite.

Generaf Requirements: A photocopy of
the trent and back of cards used to apply
for the awards must be sent. Fee is
US$3.50 for AMSAT members. US$5 for
non-members, plus two uni ts of postage.
Apply to : AMSAT-NA Awards Manager,
Mike Scarcella WA5TWT, 310 Lombardy,
Sugar Land . TX 77478 (e-mail: <Wa5twl
@amsat.org».

OSCAR Satellite Communications
Achievement Award. Make one satellite
contact with 20 different US or Canadian
call areas or DXe C coun tries.

OSCAR Sexagesimal Award. Make
one satellite contact with 60 different US
or Canadian call areas or DXCC coun
tries . The 20 contacts required for the
OSCAR Satellite Communications
Achievement Award may be included.

OSCAR Century Award. Make one
satellite contact with 100 different US or
Canadian call areas or OXCC countries.
The 60 contacts required for the OSCAR
Sexaqesrma! Award may be included.

South Africa AMSA T Communications
Achievement Award. Make 25 satellite
contacts on any Phase II satellite (low
earth ortnt-a.e.. FO-20, AO-21 . AO-27.
RS-lO, RS-12, RS-15).

W4AMI Satellite Operator Achievement
Award. Make 1000 two-way contacts with
any stations on any satelli te. Must be
OSCAR-6 or later satellite only. En
dorsements are issued for 2000. 3000. and
4000 contacts. and a special certificate is
issued for 5000 or more contacts. For this
award send copy of logbook only to Mark
Rosenberg. AD4KS, 331 S. Yates, Mem
phis, TN 38120.

Satellite Communicators Club. Make
one satellite contact. Send the report of

The Euro Award, offered by France 'S
REF Branch 19. is a short-term award for
2002 that commemorates the Euro,

the new European currency.

The Marconi Club ~Marconis ta ~ award is
issued in honor of Marconi's contribu
tions to long -distance radio communica
tions. It is sponsored by the Loano
branch of ARI. ttety's national radio

organization.

radio communications is offered by the
Loano branch of AR I, Italy's national radio
organization.

To honor amateurs who use the CW
mode wilh expertise, A.A.I. Loano will give
a "Marconista" mark of honor as Guglielmo
Marconi intended. The president of this
honorary ew club is Marquise Maria
Cristina. Marconi's wife (silent key as of
1994). The Iitle will be given to those who
qualify under any of the following criteria:

a. any member of the HSC. VHSC.
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News Of COI'Ylm unication A round The World

lREF and the IOTA Program

W
e are well into the winter OX
and contest season now, and
I trust you all aredoingwellwith

you r efforts to add to your worked/con
firmed lists . Th is month I want to bri ng
you some informatio n on the Radio
Society of Great Britain's IOTA Pro
gram. A relatively new organ ization, the
Island Radio Expedition Foundation,
Inc. (IREF), is providing much needed
funding for island DXpeditions around
the world . Here's a report on their activ
ity during 2001 :

As the expedit ion season winds down lor
2001 , IREF has had another good year. To
date we have sponsored the following oper
ations that cover 15 islands. including 6 new
ones. Additionally, !REF has committed
funds to CE9C from SA031 that will occur in
January 2002, Hope fully, you are not icing
the IREF logo on these cards as you receive
them.

TAOtIT9YRE AS154
BV9l AS1SS
3W7D AS1S7
BA4DW12 ASl58
TAOI1T9YRE AS1S9
Bl4F ASl 60
3B6RF AFOOl
Kl7AK NA053
FOODEH OC062"
V73E OCOa?
FOODEH OC094
YC3MM OC21S"
FOlJ DEH OC238"
YBaHZ OC247
4TOI SAOS2
CE9C SA031'
"Operations have not occurred yet.

Hopefully you will see tram the above list
the IREF remains focused on our objective
of providing support for new and rare IOTA
qualifying istands. We get numerous appl i.
cations from islands that are semi-rare, but
do not fit in the group above and so we do
not make grants.

In addition to the island operations above
IREF also provided help to the series 01 DU
islands that were activated-410P, etc.
with QSl cards , as well as QSl card sup
port for the RI OB and other arctic islands that
were activated a few months ago.

I will be making my annual trek to the
RSGB IOTA Convention in Windsor in
OCtober and will attempt to drum up some
European support. As always, all of my trips
are paid by me; no IREF funds are used.

Contributions have been steady this year.
The above sponsorship represents about

P.D. Box OX. Leicester. NC 28748·0249
e-mail: <n4aa@cq·amateur-radio.com>
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Eli, 9M8RC, likes to operate 10,
15, and 20 meters SSB into
North America to improve his

English language skills.

$5,500 that IREF has granted in support of
lOTA expennons. As always, the kitty could
use a little regeneration in preparation for
next year. Remember, contributions are tax
deductible and you can mail them to: IREF,
1180ak Ridge Drive, New Braunfels ,Texas
78132.

Remember, we also sell the IOTA Direc
tory ($19) and DXpeditioning Behind the
Scenes ($31). IREF receives a port ion of
each sale.

73 and thanks for your support,
Mike Crownover, ADSA
President
Island Radio Expedition Foundation, Inc.
ewww.sat.net r-lrets

aSLs for IOTA Operations
The IOTA Committee has established
some pretty strict OSL card rules for
them to be accepted for credit. Actually,
these rules a re not all that difficult to
comply with . Luke , PT 7WA, sent along
the fo llow ing , and I'm glad to provide
th is informatio n for everyone involved in
the IOTA program .

RSGB requires QSLs with the name of
the island printed. Handwritten information
is notOK for IOTA. Just to tell you one case.
I had to request a QSL for four different sta
tions to get a "good one " to confirm a cer
tain European island. See below, a sum
mary of ins tructions emitted by G3KMA
(IOTA Manager). I would like the subject to
be shown in CQ.- 73 de Luke, PTTWA

Gaynell, KK4WWW, operating
J79WWW in Dominica. Her OM
is David. KK4WW, a director of
FAIRS (Founda tion for Amateur
International Radio Service) . (A fl
photos this month co urtesy

John, KDOJL)

If you are getting new cards printed for
contacts made after 1 January, ensure that
the island name (of course, one appearing
in the Directory listing) is printed on them. If
however you are intending to use your cur
rent slack of cards and they don't mention
the island name, you have the following
options. You can have the cards overprint
ed with the island name, you can get a rub
ber stamp of the island name and stamp
each card individually, or you can print the
island name on the computerised QSL label.
Whichever route you choose, the island
name must be reasonably prominent and the
card must be totally unambiguous as to the
location and the time of contact-this may
require a few extra words 01 clarification on
the card. Do not try and deal with the prob
lem by rely ing on adding the island name in
manuscript. Furthermore, please do not try
to move the problem on to us by asking us,
for whatever reason, to tell our checkpoints
to accept your cards exceptionally!

For more in formation on the IOTA
Program, you can contact Roger Balis
ter. G3KMA via e-mail at <g3kma@
dtalzptpex.ccm» or check the IOTA
website at -cwww.eo ta.dial.pipex .com/
index.shtmb-.

Documentation
For DXCC credil
A number of DXpeditio ns have had their
aSLs "rejected " by the A RA L DXC C
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• EIQN llfogllflll'l\Mile--• full!l' IieIllllf"~
"Ii irIcIuded kllVPid

• Meets II FCC
odenldQ\lOll requtremenlS

• Fullv enclosed CTess......
. .... 32 EIA 1000000 I rom

67 0 10 203 5 Itlll'lduded
• Per1ed IOf IrIOOIIe I
!lise "I'Il'P'oons

12MOP. F6HMJ. H890DZ. WOULU. K9X A. JAOSU. 15Z.JK.
I2EOW. IK2MRZ. KS4S. K.A.1CLV. KZ1F1. CT4UW. KOIFL
WT3W. IN3NJB,S5OA. IK1GPG. AASWJ.MAP.OE I EUN.
W9lL 553EO. OF7GK. 17PXV. S57J. EA88U. OllEY.
KOOEQ . KUOA. OJ1YH. 0E6CLD. VR2UW. 9A9'R , UA{lFl.
OJ3JSW. HB96IN. N1KC. SM5DAC. RW9SG, WA3GH'N
SSW . W4MS, !2EAY. RAllFU. CT4NH. EA7TV. W91AL
LY3BA, KTNU, WITE. UAJAP, EASAT, OK IOWC, KX l ....
tz......

dence of this permission must be presented,
e. It is expected that all DXpeditions will

observe any environmental rules promul
gated by the administration under whose
authority the operation takes place. In the
event that no such rules are actually pro
mulgated. the DXpedition should leave the
DXpedition site as they found it.

Not all locations will require th is doc
umentation, of course. If there is any
question, DXpedition leaders should
contact the DXCC Desk prior to depar-

Complele rules and appIicanDn loons mav be obla,,\9d bv
sendIng a business·size .se W-adclrassed. stamped anveIope
llo<eign staTionS Mtnd ama postage if airmai l des'red ) IO-CO
WPXA..ards: P,O.80.593.CIovis, NM 88101USA NOTE:
WPX ... IICIl' M;t;epf prnfI.es-caHs whdll'lBvll b8efl 000'l'
,.,....,. byoompultK~elearorw; n>NIIS

160 Meter EI'ldo<semenI : K6JG . N-lUM. W4CRW, K5UFl.
VE3XN. DL3RK. OK I MP. N4N0. W4BQY, wevc. KF20.
WSCNL, WI JFl. W5UR. W8RSW. W8ILC. G4BUE.
l U3Yl"W 4. NN4Q, VE7WJ, VE71G. W9NUF N4NX. SMOQ.
JZ. OK3AO, W3ARK. 1.A7JO. SMlJA.JU , N5TV, W60UL
N4KE, I2UIY, I4EAT. VK9NS. OElJDXM. URIOD, AB90.
FM5WO. SM6CST. I1JOJ. PY2DBU. HI8LC, KASW. K3UA
K7U , SM3EVR, UP1SZZ, K2POF, rT9TOH. N8,JV, ONL·
4003. W5AWT. «ecc. F6BVB, VU7S F. OFISO. K7CU.
II POA. YBOTK, K90FFI. W4UW. NXlIl, WB4RUA, 11EEW
ZP6JCY, KA5RNH, IV3PVO. CT 1YH, ZS6EZ, YU1AB.
IK4GME. WX3N, WBDOD, IlJRIZ. 12MQP. F6HMJ. HB9DD2,
K9XA, JAlISU, 15ZJK, 12EOW, KS4S. KA5CLV. KOIFL,
WT3W, IN3NJB, S50A. IK1GPG , AA6WJ, W3AP, S53EO,
S57J, Ol lEY, KIlOEQ. DJl YH, OE6CLE, HB9BIN. N1KC,
SM5DAC, S5 W. AMIFU, UAlIFZ, CT4NH, W1 CU. EA7TV,
LY3BA, RW9SG. K1 NU, W1TE, UAJAP, OKlOWC, KX1A,
IZ5BAM
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The WPX Program
CW

3079 _ l U.AT

Mixed
1886 •..••_••_••.•••.GMOVPG

Award Df Exeef~ HoldeB: KSJG, N4MM , W4CAW.
K5UA. K2VV, VE3XN, DU MO. DJ7CX. OL3RK. WB4SIJ,
0I.7M. ON40X, 9A2M, 0I<3EA, OI<lMP. N4NO, ZL3GO.
W4BQY, Il!JX, WA1JMP Kl!JN, W4VO , KF20. W6CNL,
W1 JR , F9RM. W5UA. CT1FL, WA4QMQ. W8I l C. VE7DP,
K9BG. W1CU, G48UE, N3ED, lU3YLiW4. NN40, KA3A,
VE7WJ , VE7IG. N2AC, W9NUF, N4NX, SMODJZ. DK5AD ,
WD911C, W3 ARK, LA7JO, VK4SS, 18YRK, SMDI\JU, N5TV,
W60 UL, WB8ZRL. WA8YM, SM6DHU, N4KE, 12UIV,
14EAT, VK9 NS, DE0D XM. DK4SY. UR20D, ABOP,
FM5WD, 12DMK, SM6CST, VElNG. l1JQJ, PY2DBU.
HI8LC, KA5W. K3UA, HA8XX. K7U . SM3EVA. K2SHZ.
UPl BZZ. EA7CH, K2POF. OJ.4XA, IT9TQH. K2POA. N6JV,
W2HG, ONL·4003, W5AWT, «ecc. HB9CSA, F6BVB,
YU7SF, DF 1SD, K7CU, 11 PO. K91NJ. YBOTK. K90FA.
9A2NA, W4UW. NXDI. WB4RUA, I6DOE. I1EEW.I8fIFO.
I3CRW. VE3MC. NE4F, KC8PG. F1HWB. Zf>6JCY,
KASRNH . IV3PVD, CTl YH. ZS6EZ. KC7EM. YU 1AB,
1K2ILH. OEOOAQ. 11 WXY. l U I DOW. N l lA. IV4GME,
VE9RJ. WX3N. H89AUT, KC6X, N618P, W5OOD, IORLl.

AIrica: JA1XCZ

160 melers: K9GWH

CWo1650 JA1XCZ. 1700 VE68F. 3200 W4va.

MlJED: 650 GMOVl"G. 2800 VE66F -'950 W2FXA-

used as a guide to identify those documents
necessary for accreditation,

a. Photocopy of license or operating auth
orization.

b. Photocopy of passport entry and exit
stamps.

c . Fo r islands, a landing permit and a
signed state ment of the transporting ship's,
boat's, or aircraft's captain, showing all per
tinent data. such as date, place of landing.
etc.

d . For locations where special permission
is known to be requ ired to gain access. evl-

Marian, ON4A YL, has been
licensed since 1982andenjoys talk
ing to other hams and contesting.
Operating OT8R, she took first
place single op. all band in Belgium
in the 1998 CO WPX SSB Contest,
With a few other YLs Marian helped
set up the Belgian Young Ladies
Cfub in 1984. She became chair·
person of the Bruges Radioclub in
1993. She is also a guide at the
Canadian War Museum and oper
ates from there as ON4CWM, plus
she serves as QSL Manager for
ON4UVW and ON4CWM. She is a
very busy lady indeed! Look for
ON4AYL on 14135and21234 kHz.

Max, OE5CMN, is a Master Watch
maker. He works 40-10meters and
especially enjoys RTTY on 10

when that band is open.

Desk for "No Documentation." The
DXCC Rules, Section III. Accreditation
Criteria, gives all of the information on
what is required for an operation to be
"accepted" for credit. In particular, para
graphs 2 and 3 give the specific details
on this subject. Just for the record , let
me quote paragraph 3:

"For those cases where supporting docu
mentation is required, the following can be
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ture to ensure what will, or will not, be
required for theiroperation to be accept
ed for credit.

The Second " QRP·pedil ion"
The UR-QRP Club has schedule its
second QRP-pedi tion to plateau Ai
Petri , Crimea, from December 9- 17,
2001. The following is via Peter Gryt
say, US1 REO, president of the club:

One-hundred years ago Marconi tried to
make a wireless link through the Atlantic
Ocean. Finally, on December 12th, the First

CO Awards Checkpoints
co enlists the help from many qual ified Oxers around the world in processing applications tor the

WAZ, CO Ox, and WPX awards, These individuals provide the service for no compensat ion other than
the satisfaction of "to iling in the OX vineyards." We attempt to recru it checkpoints in nearly every major
city around the USA and in as many fore ign countries as possible. If you notice that your area does
not have a CO Awards Checkpoint, drop K5RT a note at <K5RT@cq-amateur-radio.com>viahiscall·
book address.

By takinq advantage of the CO Awards Checkpoints, you can reduce postal expenses and mini
mize the risk of losing your OSL ca rds in the mail. We (the various CQ Award Managers) encourage
your taking advantage of this service, as it reduces our cycle time in processing your applications.

Please be sure that you ta ke the time to read the rules for the award you are applying for careful ly
and complete the application form in a legib le fash ion. Double check your QSL cards to make sure
they haven't been altered in any way and reflect al l the requ ired information.

The CO Awards Checkpoints do not collect application fees. Application fees are sent directly to
the appropriate Award Manager with your approved appl ication. Be sure you include the correct appli
cation fees (again, read the rules). In most cases, CO subscribers are offered application fees at a
reduced rate. Please be sure to include the mailing label (or a copy) with your application.

Checkpo ints in the U.S. and Canada
N4NO Huntsville, AL
KD5lD Arl ington, TX
N5HB/N5BV sao Antonio, TX

The WAZ Program

10 MeIer 5SB
526 JF2lEX

15 MeIer 55B
558 K9RR

20 MeIer 55B
1080 .." .I6T1H 1062 XE1JAV
1081 W5WOK 1083 __.. ". -. K9RR

15 MeIer CW
291.......... .. ....JA4ENN

20 MeIer CW
517 JH{JAUY

30 MeIer CW
44 OH20W

40 MeIer CW
219 IK8BIZ 220 " ..UT3UA

80 MeIer CW
57" DK7SU

6 Meters
14 AE4RO{27 zones) 17 .WA6PEV (25 zones)
15 0l3DXX(27 zones) 18 ,9ABA (29 zones)
16 W50ZI (25 zones)

W1AM
K1NU
W2RO
K2FL
AA2X
KE2U K
W3GG
WB3DNA
K3UA
K81U
K4SE
AA4DO
K4XO
W4DF
W4FRU
N4MM
WA4PGM
W4lYT
KG6AR
K4UU
W3AlD
N6AR
N4UF
W2LZX
W4WJ
WA4YlD
WA4FFW
KU4BP
K6EID
WA4CLU

Durham, NH
Andover, MA
Newton. NJ
Palmyra, NJ
Lon-g Beach, NY
N. Bel lmore, NY
Derwood, MD
Harrisburg, PA
Coraopolis, PA
Royersford, PA
Jonesboro, TN
Mt. Ju liet. TN
Germantown, TN
Lynchburg. VA
Suffolk, VA
Boyce, VA
Farmville, VA
Virginia Beach, VA
Cal laway, VA
Bowl ing Green, KY
Miami, Fl
Windermere, Fl
Jacksonville, FL
Delray Beach, FL
Miami, Fl
Hollywood, Fl
Burl ington, NC
Winston-Salem, NC
Marietta, GA
Mableton, GA

W5lLU
WA5MlT
WN5MBS
NSFG
NW5K
WN5N
K5TVC
K5PP
K5UR
K5TVC
W6KFV
K6CF
N6AW
W6DPD
K6NA
W6RJ
K6Bl
K6ZZ
K3EST
N6HC
N7MQ
KC7V
W7YS
W7CNL
K7ABV
WS71
mOM

Houston, TX
Houston, TX
EI Paso, TX
Gulfport, MS
Nepojeonvltla, LA
Clov is, NM
rarrrunqton. NM
Mounds, OK
Littte Rock, AR
Springdale, AR
Nipomo,CA
Anaheim, CA
Cerritos, CA
Fresno, CA
San Diego, CA
Danvfle. CA
Igo, CA
Ca lifomia City, CA
Davis, CA
Santa Ana. CA
Eugene, OR
Cave Creek, AZ
Flagstaff, AZ
acee.to
Great Falls, MT
Spokane. WA
Seattle, WA

K7CU Bountiful. UT
K7JS Ogden , UT
WS7W Casper, WY
W7XN Pcrnano. OR
N7YL las Vegas, NV
W8AH Charleston, WV
N8BJQ Beavercreek, OH
WS8lFO Lorain,OH
K8LJG Flint, MI
K8BTH Livonia. MI
W8EG uvcne. MI
AA8R Swartz Creek, MI
AA9DX Wood Dale, IL
AI9L Bracev ille, IL
K9UWA leo, IN
W5YH Jeuersonvms, IN
W9NT Bemidji. MN
W01JRlKAlJCDN Aurora. CO
K9ZV Salina, KS
KBOU Overland Park, KS
NGlJW Cedar Rapids, IA
KlJCA Hannibal, MO
VE3XN Toronto, ON
VE6HAM Edmonton, AS
VE7SMP Kitimal, BC
V02AA labrador
KL7PJ Anchoraqe, AK
KP4L Puerto Rico
KP4P Puerto Rico
KH6DD Honolulu, HI

4696 W40H
4697 " Vi\2TG
4698 ,K9WK
4699 WSPT

160 Meters
166 .....PY3CEJ (40 zones) 79 .......DJ7RO (37 zones)

All Band WAZ
55B

4691 "N5DO
4692 N9Z0 E
4693..,.., ,., GIlCAM
4694 WA6HOH
4695 OJOIA

Mixed
S077 W4BN 8079 AU1AO
807S "WD9DZV

All CW
272 JHOAUY 274 ,W2ZK
273 JMTTKK

RTTY
129 W9MU

Rules and appjicahons lor the WAZ program may be ob·
tained by serJd i"9 a large SAE with two units of postage or
an ar,ldress label and $1,00 to; WAZ Award Manager, Paul
Blumhardt, KSAT,2805 TolerRoad, ROwlen, TX 75089. The
processin9 tee tOl all CO awards is $6.00 fOl subscribers
(please includeyour moSI recent CQmailing label or acopy)
and $12.00 lor nonsubscribers. Please make all checks
payable to Paul Blumhardl. Appli<:anlS sending OSl cards
10 a CQ checkpoint Of the Award Manager must inctude
return postage, K5RT may also be reached via e·mail:
<kSrt@cq-amaleur-radio.com~ ,
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3A2LF
4S7DA
9H4H
A92BW
BA4RF
CE3GN
CE6EW
CT4NH
CX2CS
CX4HS
DJ80T
DJ8SW
DU1Jl
DU1SAN
EA3GEG
F6HMJ
GM3YTS
G4BWP
HA5WA
HA8UB
HB9ATA
HC1RF
HK3DDD
HL1AS
HlSAP
12MQP
JARL
LA7JO
LU3BU

Monaco
Sri Lanka
Malta
Bahrain
Narljing PR China
Santiago, Chi le
Temuco, Chile
Portuga l
Uruguay
Uruguay
veeert.Germany
Bringhauserl, Germany
Phi lippines
Philippines
(Spanish CO)
vllleneuve-Loubet
Scotlarld
Enqland
Poyyos. HUrlgary
Tlszakecske, HUrlgary
Switzerland
Ecuador
Colombia
Korea
Korea
Italy
Japarl
Norway
BA Argerltirla

Checkpoints Overseas
LU6DDF Perqammc. Arg. XE2FL Mexico
LU4AH BA Argentina YClJEBS Jakarta, inoonesia
0A40 Peru YC3HCM Surabaya. Ind.
OA4QV Peru YC7DF Sanggau, Irld
OE1 FQS Austria YL2MU Latvia
OH2PQ Finlarld YU1 AS Yugoslavia
OH3RM Firllarld YV5!VB Venezuela
OK1MP Czech Republic Z21JE Zimbabwe
ONSKl Belgium Z35 M R. of Macedonia
OZl DXX Denmark lL3GX New Zealand
PB7CW Netherlands ZSSDX Bloemtontem. RSA
PY2YP Brazil ZS6EZ Pretoria, RSA
UA3AB Moscow 4X6UD Israel
UX0UN Kiev (zone 16) 9A9R Croatia
UA9CBO Sverdtovsk (acre 17)
RA9YD Barnaul (zone 18)
UWOMF VladivostOk (zone 19)
S58MU Slovenia
SM6DEC Sweden
SP5NOW Poland
SV2YC Greece
TF3ACW lcelarld
TI4SU Costa Rica
VK1BHNK4lC Australia
VK3AKK Victoria , Australia
VK51E South Australia
VK6JS West Austral ia
VU2DVP Irldia
XE1AE Mexico

(listing as of October 2001)

Visit Our Web Site



5 Band WAZ
As of oerceer 15, 2001, 574 stations have attained t~
200 zem... level and 1227 stations have attained lhe
150 zone leve l.

Announcing

DX4WINV5
See R .

QSl: eVlew
• March 2001

"Please note: Cosl of the 5 Sand WAZ Plaque is $80
($100 if airmall shipping is requested).

The top ccntencere for 5 Sand WAZ (zones needed,
80 melers ):

New recipients of 5 Sand WAZ with all 200 zOneS con
fi rmed :
UY5AB LY2Z0 G3 1FB IK6SNR OK7SU

Visit us at ~tl ://l'/Ww.ra~ioworks.eom
General Catalog 2001 ,)1) pages 01 HF .-.od \ltiF ~uns, Una
11oOIalOrS. hig~ pe~ormance ""'" anlenn3S. ..."e, cable, COOl, connector"
stJtion accessories, tunars, coax s";lches. ,upport i na , etc. It'S " !here
Free,al\oW2.3weel<sforblJlkmail.orsend $2twaC tI' Mali

.!Jtii:Jl1lJrlf - "Frequently Asked Questions
about Antenna Systems and Baluns," Th;s 120
page boo k ;",sw"n; "ue,tlons d,m d,sp<)ls myth, The
m~le"ul ;, p,esented ,n a style Ihar, easy 10 read and Jim.
W4THU, 's nOI beyond rmk,ng fun al Jealously held concepts
thai don'! '1 u , \~ hold up under close sc",l lny However, nllhe
hlm~ ollhis book Me quest ions thai a lai 01 hums ~s' Over"'m
ove r<tg~ in. Avallallienow_ $1295. $3po"l"ge.

, Antenna Wire anti If'-
I '" "And , nol a dog in Ihe bunchl-
Superloop" 80, 112' lanlO, 80 _10 m Simply lhe best $110 PL.259ST Sitver·TeroOn,-O,5.A SALE - $1.00
Superloop 4G, 56' long. 40-1 0 m Ready fO( OX $95 PL·259GT Go!(!-lel\ol1, V.5A $1.49 Of $30 pk 01 25

CAROUNA WlNDOMS _cast simple wire antenna rat N-200 'N' Silver·TefIon, iostals Itl<ea PL· 259 $3,00
CW 80 _ SO-10m, 132' long Make a big signal $95 I Cou & caI:lII pI1c.. <100'/100"
CW 40 , 40-10 m. 66' Used to set 2 wo~<! records $90 RG·8X Plus TYfl'1l1A oon--<:ontrmnati"ll jacket 95% 26¢122~

CW 160, 160-10 m. 252' Be heard on 160 $135 RG·213 Plus Enhanced.~"'<SLljler Qual~,jackel 54¢13S~

CW 16G Special , 160·10 m, 132' Be an ell bands $125 t< '" RG ax P . 95" b id 14
G5RV Plua, 8(}.10.rn...102:"H,ghpowercurrenl balun $59 95 t:"v'[# • rermum. Ie ra t ¢
0lrFAOh Ii!IlIp~ ~. RG-213 Top Qualily, 95% 35¢

Bl-2K 1 1 2KWsse 8O-1Om CtJrrenl"B;;;' $2495 I"1:xt raFle)(.---.f lexible 99.13-type_J)9¢
61.5K 11 5KWsse 150·101\1 Precisicm $3595 Rl Rola1O( 8condOC1Ol"(h~18 ,6.~24 SALE 26¢120¢ :
B, -1KV 1 1 1 KW SSB 15 • 2m VHF balun $29 95 iR2 Rolalor 8CCK'ICIuCIOr (2 , flo, 61#18) SALE 47¢t3S¢
y, -Sl( 1 1 5 KW sse 161).1(1m "Yi!98.un' $3795 #14 HD Stranded, 7-eonduetor h~d-li...n 8¢
B4-1KXV 4 1 1 KWSSB 15 _2 mVHF balun $33 95 #14 FlexllVaave I l;&-strand, bare, for any ....e am. 14¢
B4-2KX 41 nw SSB 160-1 Om PrecisiQn $49.9 5 #12 FlaxllVaave 25 9·str""d, exceBentfor 0:>"Il runs 19¢

. 13 Insulated Very Ioug~ jacklll Sll'orIg, for heavJ ",allier 16¢
~~1lC"K FI)( 450 Ladder "6 stril/lded conductor. poly, SALE 22~/1T¢

~flI ' -. ~ , .,LLJI '~-'. - '-- " i ~ J , ;~~~~ E;:=i~;~~n:~E ~f%
F..-",alIylOugh RFI arKI RF!Mclbad< problems. I'OU ,anlbeallhotriewT·4 Pul ley• • lor antenna ,upport rope . H gheSl Qualil)t, small, ~htwei ght ,
and T-4G Uitra Una laollton It's isolation laetor " 50'1. IOgher than "",100s! ttPe _#.224101' 3/16' r096 $11 .95or11082 Jar Sl16' rope $13.95
p'e>iO:>us rr<.>deIs • f« bell« !ha() WtC!!Sl\'ll illOO!l!lQ kO!liU Tile T-4G - ------- - - . -
Ij08S e......n fJJrther ";th irs buill.... ground Will for e rect i ne IsolalOf Anten na Support line MilSpec OllCl'orl, single solidbraicl.fu","os&
groonding. Before coax enters I'Ol,,"hacl<, stra, RFI is stuJnte<I direclJy to sun re!iistarlt, 3/16' TOOl/lest. ourml,)lil PDl''''~ 100' hanks sa
grouOO. Use withVertical antennas at teed point. To pre""nt groood loop Kevl~tretoh ~!f_di~ : 5OO# te.st Dacron jacyt~.sp!
problems. inslall \Yo:l T-4s between yo..- tr....~er. line~ and wner Use "ft'I:.. _ I!!:IlrtAt....... .-Jt~~ ,
withar>y.!.nlemato"'dLlCeteed~~.'~alion_'_hiS ~ lhe ~~BlGGUN ' I Q1II'$) 'I"Ul"\~ 'I.'II'~~ I

i All Line lsolalo" have $ 0 -239 input and output ccnoectcrs Orders & Technical (757) 484-0140'
160-10 m. 2 KW~, ",nding Z@3S MHz> 75K.@ 14 MHz > 50 K
T-4 Sameas T-4G but wilhout direct ll'oundinlO $34 95 FAX (757) 483-1873 I
T-4G Ull,a Line Isolator, ma_ RFI prol<lC1ion $37.95 0 d H I' (8 832
T.% Mari"" . e" "'n,HF & VHF iooietion .l/'le t>el t $49.95 r er ot me 00)280- 7
T--6 VHFvers~oIT-415 - 2_me1ers , 1 KW $31 ,95 Box6159,Portsmouth,VA 23703

, VISAIII\ClI£ ....Ieo... Give""," _, up dele, lignature AdO ohipl""~ I~ro

, 10.,.,$8"",,)ProoeI OIJbjecltocl\af1ge,Menllon ad 10' sale pnc:e.

-.. email·=-W4THU@radioworks.Com ·--,1

To order, or for more information . contact:
Rapidan Data Systems

PO Box 41 8, Locust Grove, VA 22508
(540 ) 785-2669; Fax : (540) 786-0658; Email : support@dx4w in.com

Free version 5.0 demo at www.dx4win.com

Featuring Integrated PSK31,
Support for Ten Tee Pegasus and

Kaehina DSP525 radios

DX4WIN no w combi nes the quality features. f1exib ilty and customer
support it 's famous for. with a high quality INTEGRATED PSK31

interface . No longer do yo u have to work PSK and then log in se parate
applications . It can ALL be do ne with in DX4WIN. using all standard

DX4WIN features .

DX4WlN version 5.0 only $89.95
Shipping $6.95 US/$I I DX.

Upgrades available for previous versions

UT4UZ. 199 (6)
SM7BIP, 199 (31)
K4ZW. 199 (23)
W9RPM, 199 (19)
PYSEG. I99 (23)
SP5DVP. 199 (31 on 401
EA5BCX, 198 (27.39)
G3KOB. 198 (1.12)
KG9N , 198(18.22)
KOSR, 198 (22,23)
UA4PO. 198(1 ,2)
JA1DM, 198 (2,401
9A51. 198 (1, 16)
LA7FD. 19813,4)
K5PC, 198 (18,23)
VE3XO, 198 (23,23 on

" I
K4CN, 198 123,26)
KF20, 198 (24 ,26)
W6SCO, 198 (37.34on40)
G3KMQ. 198 (1 , 27)
W5BOS. 198 (18,23)
N2QT, 198123,24)
OKlOWC. 198 (6.31)
K7FL. 198 (23 ,37)
W4UM, 198 (18.23)
UU2JO, 198
(3Oon40 &2O)

EW3CW (180 zones)
UA9YE 1200 zones)
RW9SG (196 zones)
PY5EG (200 zones)
YZ7AA (195 zones)
RU9TU (185 zones)

Endorsemenls:
W2JZK 1200 zonas)
AE1Q (l 81 zones)
HC8N (200 zones)
N6HRt7 (197 zonas)
UA4SKW (187 zones)
W1JZ (197 zones)

N4WW. 199 (26)
W4U, 199 (26)
K7UR 199 (34)
WOPGI, 199 (26)
W2YY, 1(9126)
VE7AHA, l99134)
IKSBQE. 199 (31)
JA2IVK. 199 (34 on 40m)
ABOP, 199123)
KLlY. 199 (34)
NN7X. 199 (34 )
IKIAOD, 199 (1)
DF3CB. 199 (1)
F6CPO. 199 (1)
KC7V, 199 (34)
GM3YOR, 199131)
V0 1FB,199 (19)
KZ4V . 199 (26)
W60N. 199 (17)
W6SR . 199 (37)
W3NO, 199 (26)
K4UTE, 199 (' 6)
HB9DDZ. 199 (31)
AU3FM, 19911)
HB9BGV, 199 (31)
N3UN. 199 (18)
OH2VZ. 199 (3' )
K2UU . 199 (26)
W1FZ, 199 (2<0)

Rules arc applicat ions for the WAZ program may be ob·
tamed by sending a large SAE wilh two units 01postage or
an address label and $1.00 to: WAZ Award Manager, Paul
Blumhardt, K5RT, 2805 Toler Road . Row lett, TX 75089.
The p"xessing lee for tha 5BWAZ award is $10,00 fa. sub
scribers (pleaS<l include your most recent CQmailing label
Or a copy) arxl $15.00 lor nOflsubscribers. An endorsement
lee of $2.00 lor subscribers aoo $5 .00 lor nonsu bscribers
is charged for each add itional 10 zoneSconf irmed, Please
make all checks payabla to Paul Blumhardt. Applicants
sand ing OSL cards 10 a CQcheckpoint 0' lha Award Man·
ager musl incl ude retu rn pos tage. K5RT may also be
raached via e-een: <k5n@cq·amaleuHadiO.com>

The tollowing have qualiliedfor the bas ic 5 Band
WAZ Award :
UU2JQ (198 zonesl RZ1AZ (171 zones)
SM5ENX (165 zones) K4HB (185 zones)
RU1AO (177 zones)

Wireless Link between England and Cana
da was done! In fact , this first transat lantic
wireless link opened the door for the world
radio amateur movement.

The UR-QRP Club expedition is dedicat
ed to all who pioneered the art rad io in the
beginning. Also we want to commemorate
the centenary of the first transatlantic wi re
less link.

Those who wish to join our QRP-ped ition
are welcome. We shall also accept with grat 
itude any technical or financial support.

Informat ion and photos about the first UR
QRP Club expedition can be found on the

www.cq-amateur-radlo.com December 2001 • CO • 9 5



THE WPX HONOR ROLL
The WPX Honor Roll is based on the current confirmed prefi xes which are submitted by separate application in strict conformance with the CO Master Prefix list.
Scores are based on !he current prelix tolal. regardless 01an coeratcr's all- time count. Honor Ron must be updated annually by addition to. CK confirmation 01, pre
sent 10lal If no up-dale. files will be made eacsve.

MIXED.... ''''' 3734 ..•...vE 311.N 31 21 .KF20 "", ____IT9OOS "" _____HASNK m, .______K5lJR "" ,.~V '<196 .•..___KOKG ""
,....,

~" ""'" 362• .•.••.9A2NA 3 118 .. W9HA 2945 .....I2EOW .." '"'''''" 2170 ... W.\JW 1916 , , OJ1YH 1~ _...._,N 1KC nes "'''"'" "" seoe .,.fU lM.I .., W,,""" 2873.._.. .IK2t..H a... ,,,,, 2093_______W7OU 187\ __OZIACS ' ''29 ........W2El 1141._____ """... '''''' 3573....... .,N9AF ,.. "'"'0 2953 __..KOOEO '''' ..... 2028 .,WB3DNA "" """ 1418__••.. WT3W 1082 ,0I<1DWC

"'" W' CU 3523 __SM3EVR ... . ...,., 2849..•_•.4K7ZZ 2.2. __ . W9l. Z019 ...•__HA9PP IU S. .AA1K$ 1408 ,•.••...NG91. ''''' PV1NEW

"'" ...,. 3513 .. _.I2PJA 3000 , W92YOH 283:5 _•..'NYiC "., ...9MW 2012... .JN3SAC 1716 "'" 1343.__...VE6FR ,.. KBUXO

"" ,"NO 3465.__.....NSJR ... w-eco 26OO.._..JH68OE "" .""" 1969....CTl EEB 1610 . ,",C' 1295 .•..,V E9F X sa ""'R

"" ..NON aese '"'''' sea VU7SF 2773 ." .,.W2UE "U W'O'" 1983 ,..•...W9Of' 16S1 11 ·21171 1263 ._ ,VE6BMX eaz ,VE3NOK,m ,,,n 3144 •.PAllSNG "'" ''''' 2743._.._..HADIT ecs . WBUMR 1939 ...PY20BU 1613 . .VU1ZO 1236 .•.EA2BNU

sse
4306 , "" 2960 ..... ..N4NO "" . LU6ESU 2033 ,..... ,HAOIT 1707 ....... 18LEL 1S8S.....K8MDU 1318,...... N2SS 113O .•.....12EAY 783 , " VE6BMX
4128.,. "VE1VX 2968 .. ,EA8AKN "" , ." EASAT 1989 ...CHEEB 1698 .,....EAITV 1S68 .CTlBWW 1311 ,...... .KC6X 11 \ 1......EA3KB 781 .......N30RO
3927 ... ZL3NS 2902. ..I2MOP .... ".I8KCI 1981 ..,CHEEN 1690 ......,K3IXO 1S62...... ,W2ME 1287 ...... KI7AO 1092 .. ....,.N1KC 717, .......FSRRS
3784 .. ,..... K6JG 2900 .. ,.....N5JR 2412 .,WA8VTM 1972 ..... W4UW 1667 ,.•,.. ' ''' 1545 ..SV3AQR 1273,...... NG9l 1070 ... JN3SAC 716 ,.. .." .. KX 1A

"" ...,HDZU 2888 .... .I4CSP 2404 .... KF7RU 1950 ....,.. ,KSUR 16SS ", .... KSIIO lS32..... ,DF7HX 1239 .... ..LU40A 1064 .. ,.. ,.,NH6T 680, ."OK10WC
3S03, 12PJA 2877 ,.....9A2NA 238 1.. ,YU7BCD 11'145 .. .lU5DV 1643 ,." .W60UL 1524 .... ,IKOEIM 1222 ,..LU3HBO 1051. , EA3EOT 652.....,.. F5U W
3112 ... .CT4NH 2758.PAOSNG 2333. " ..W 2WC 1860 ..,.....N6FX 163 1 .. ,. HASNK 1493 ... IK2AEQ 1192 .... ... K4CN l00S,...DL8AAV 634 .,..... ,FSUTE
3168..•.,..N4MM 2706.. ,.. ,12EOW 2332 ,.,.. ,CX6BZ 1860 ..... K2 XF 1626 .... ..,W70M 1427 .. ....N3XX 1165 .. ,EA5DCL 990 ,..... .HA9PP 609 .,. VE7SMP
3097.. OZ5EV 2ti72 .. CTlANU 232S ..... EA1JG 1748.,.."YU7SF 161 7 , .,.. ,I3ZSX 1421 .. ...W2FKF lIS<! ,." . WT 3W 982..,..•.. ,AG4 W 60S ..., KE4SCY
3056 .. EA2IA 21521 ..... 4X60K 2202 ...,IN3QC1 1717 .........WgIL 1599 ,..OK5WO 1410 ......T3OJH 1141..•• .IKNMS 972...........A H5Z
2995 .. , F2VX 2ti19.,..... ,KF20 2038 ..0E2EGL 1712.......NOOA 1S91,. ,.1T9SVJ 1385 .......I3UBL 1138 ., VE9FX 812, ..•.. ....KU6J

cw
.'" WA2HZR "" ,LZ1XL "" wmc 2000 ,•...OZSUR "" ""'"C 1S46 ...•..'W7OM ,"'" .<=~ 1101...•..VU1TR '" W<2VQV

"" "'" 2589 ...... N5JR 2236 ...JA'ilCWJ 1996 ._.. G4SSH 1744 ....IK3GER 1485 .•_. 9A3SM 1339 ...LltJOSl l060 .•..• W.tUW eaa . WT3W

"" ,"NO 2566 ..••..9A2NA "" «reo 1946 .•..•..I7PXV , roo. ''OSAC 148O.••..IIGT55 1310, "'OW 1034 .••.••.W03Z ,U ,....,
"" VEreNE 2548 ,.....,N4MM "" EA7AZA 1946._•.•..W'lYA "" veees 1"66 _._.IK2ECP 1 248~... ,AC5K 987 ..•_._K6UXO '" "'''ossa '''''' 2534 ......W2NE ".. ... KA7T 1923 .•.••. K2XF ''''' ow 1452•.••. E.A6AA ,". '""'" 935.....VE68MX '" N1KC

"''' '9OVB 24.37 , ,YlJ78CI( 21OS, ",VOO 185S ...•...,K5UR '590 . EA7MW 1390 .••.•.12MOf' 11!500....OF6SW 926 .•_.._.pY4W$ 612.. FSRRS
see was 2396 ..WABYl'M "''' "", 1779 .•..1T9VOO "" ..W91l 1361 •.... 4X6OK 1121. """'" 898 .... ...IK1AJX ... """'-ooce ...,.

K7JSi326

320 W2FI(FI328
275.... .. NSWYR;286
2SO , ", XE1JRV·'2S7

2355 .........•..XE1JRV
2356. .. ..,LU4DXU

CW Endorsements
...VE7CNE.'330

23S2 ,WA1ECF
2353" , "RA9FOR
23S<! , ,.." KB5FET

320 ,..•...... ,.. ,1(5TVC/333
320 ,.. " "VE4ROYI333
320 , LU40XU332
300 K9HQMi33Q

The basIC _ard tee lor SIbsoClei S 10 CO li $6. FOI non
sU:laiitJers. ~ is $1 ". In 0t0er 10~ tell !he recU:ed sub
~ ,_. pI8ase on:Iose 'IfNI IlIIea CO IRiIIikIg IIlbel
..... 'IfNI appkalO., E,tdooso&i''' . stld<er$ _ $1 .OOeach
~ SAS£. lJp:lates noI tn'VOIw"tg !he _ 01 a SlJd< .
ill _ !fee. Rules an:! iIJlIIk.alll;ln~ lor ... CO OX
A*¥ds Program may be obtained by Ieldlog I~'

SIZe . No. 10. S8II.adl1ressed.~ envelOpe 10 CO OX
A*¥ds Manager. BotIy Wiliams, N4UF. eo.: 9673. Jadr..
SiCIl'MIe ,Fl3220ll U.S.A. Cum:wtt!y ... recognize 333 aclrve
courMes. PIeasa make aI chec:l<fI payable 10 lI'Je _artI

~-

1023 ,.." . ,.. ,.. ,.'wD90 ZV

cw

CO DX Awards Program

SSB

SSB Endorsements

column there is a photo of the Southern
Appalachian Radio Museum in Ashe
ville, North Carolina. I am pleased to be
a part of th is group and was happy to
hear from several readers who saw the
photo. A few have already visited our

Jimmy Lou, aX5AA (ex-8V5GO),
has been licensed since 1994. He is
active on So-10 meters from
1400-18002 and 2200-01002
Jimmy says not more than 20 hams
use the ax prefix, and unfortunately
many confuse this prefix with China.
Prefixes in Taiwan include 8M, BN.
80, 8P, 80. 8U, 8V, 8W, and 8X.
Jimmy also says that IRCs are not
redeemable in Taiwan. butonegreen
stamp is okay. He is not active in the
Taiwan Bureau. soplease QSL direct

and not via the av bureau.

Ham History
This issue of CO magazine is dedicat
ed to ham radio history. In my October

web at: <hltp:\\www.qsl.net\us 1rch\urqrp\
rk3zk\aie.htm>.

Smart
Battery
Charger I

WI' SoItware • ~l _ On¥t • CreKent, 1\l15Qo16
1'IlcniFI.l.: 124·457-258-1 . ...moIl:~·~t,o;(ItI'I

-. SIte: www.eq!·to!t-..com

EQF

FOR GEL-CELLS or LEAD ACID BAnERIES.
Features: Precision temperature tracking voltage
reference &threemode chargillg sequence, Standard
kit is for 12V@1/2or 1Amp. user selectable. Can be
connected ICl the battery indetirntely. will not
overcharge, Weighs 2 pounds and measures 4" WK
5'/1' 0 K2'11" H, Finished enclosure included in ki t.
Complete Kit Only "..... . •"" " ..$59.95
Assembled & Tested ... . . . . • . ..$79.95
CA Residents add 7_50% sales ta.>:. S&H: $6.50

(insurBd). Foreign orders add 20%.

AlA Engineering I'ml'\
2521 W. LaPalma.K · Ana heim. CA 92801

(714) 952·2114 · FAX (714)952-3280
weesne: www.a-aengineering.com
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JAllFC pirate
388 PA3BAG via PAOVHA
JOAOOF via DL7DF
JOAOFR via Dl7DF
JOABRF via DL600W
JW2KF via FSBPL
JW3ZZ via JA1EUI
4K8l0 via 4ZSLO
4L1AE via LY2MM
4X6HP via EA7FTR
4Z10X via 4Z4DX
5AJ2 via 5A1A
5H1F via KQ1F
5Hl FI3 via KQ1F
5H1X via KQ1F
5H1XJ3 via KQl F
5R8GZ via G3SWH
5R8HC via F6BUM
5Z4FT via EA7FTR
SZU T via SPSTT
7Q70 X via EA4CEN
8P9HT via K4BAt
8P9J l via KOCOP
8P9JM via K2ZD
8P9Z via K4BAI
9A. NOU X via DJ2MX
9A640KC via 9A7K
9A6JYl via 9A7K
i A8K via 9A7K
9A97WPC via 9A7K
9AOl H via 9A7K
9G1XA via K1 ER
9H3AAG via PA1XA
9H3AAK via PE1VRQ
9H31E via PAOBEA
9HJLRK via PAOLRK
9H30N via PA3BIZ
9HJOC via PA3ClF
9HJQF via PA3FEO
9HJS via PA3HGP

9H3TE via PE1NZA
9H3X via PE1NGF
9H3YT via PA3GUU
9HBVRZ via PA70X
9K2USA via 9K2RA
9M6BG via VR2BG
9M6JQT via JA lJQJ
9M6VET via JASVE
9N7BY via JHOOHL
9N7QJ via JHOOHl
A51A via JH1AJT
A51 B via WDGJ
A52CB via N4BQW
A520A via KW40 A
A52EO via KOEN
A52 PC via NOADQ
A52Sl via WOSHl
A52ST via WOHT
AH1A via K1ER
ATOO via VU30J0
ATOHF via VU2APR
BD9BU7 via EA7FTR
BV4Vl via EA7FTR
C91RF via Ol600W
C91RF!8 via Ol600W
C98- DJnG via Ol7AFS
C98DC via SL7AFS
CE2VOF via EA7FTR
CE3HKF via EA7FTR
CN2KA via F6HKA
CN2l E via F6ELE
CN2R via W7EJ
CT7B via OH2BH
CU31CT3BH via OH2BH
CU3EE via EA7FTR
CW5AM via EA5RD
CX5BE via EA5RO
CX8BU via EA7FTR
044TC via IV3TAN
DU1LAV via EA7FTR

aSL Information
DUBUTC via EA7FTR
EJONA via Dl5NAM
E44A via K3IRV
ETJVSC via K31RV
FOODEH via ON4OM
FR5ZuT via JASFCG
GB2FB via G4DFI
GBOWB via MSGUS
GH4BJC via GOOBX
H48RO via EA4DX
H01A via OL6MYl
HR3J via JA6WFM
J48DX via 4Z40 X
J49XB via DJ9ZB
JY4NE via K31 RV
JY9lC via W4JS
KC4USV via Kl lEO
KP2A via W3HNK
L25FF via LUSFF
l45FF via lU5FF
lOOF via l U5FF
LU3AEA via EA7FTR
LU3VAl via EASRO
l V2V via EASRO
lW90AH via AC70X
UORl via LX1KQ
MODOV via 4Z4DX
N2IU:KH4 via JAl EOO
N200iKH9 via N4XP
NP2iK7B V via KU9C
OOS/JV4NE via K31RV
OOSTE via K31RV
005UT via K31RV
OG3M via OH1VR
OG3MlB via OHl VR
OH2BA via OHl VR
OH3MMM via OH1VR
OHIlHEY via OH3TY
QJllU via OOlVR
OK8DG via 4Z40X

OXJCO via EA7FTR
OVO via OZ1ACB
P4BMM via K3MM
PJ9U via 001 VR
S21RA via EA7FTR
sun via SM1TDE
T88AY via JA7AYE
T88MO via 7K1SGX
TF4:LX9EG via LX1NO
TF4RX via K1WY
TGIOB2TR via OLl SBF
TG9AJR via WA1ECA
TG9RZ via EA7FTR
TI5X via NOKE
TM8CDX via F51PW
TRBA via UA3DJY
UN7MO via EA7FTR
VK4AWX via KCSAWX
VK7KHZ via EA7FTR
VK9CQ via PA3G10
VK9K NO via SP9EVP
VK9KNE via SP9PT
VP2VE via WA2NHA
VPSG via K3TEJ
VP5YG via K2FF
VR97BG via VR2BG
VR98BG via VR2BG
V$6BG via VR2BG
V$6UP via VR2BG
VS96BG via VR2BG
VS97BG via VR2BG
VY2ZMM via K1ZM
WH2M/KH4 via JAl EOO
WH2MlWH4 via JA1EOO
WP2l via KODEQ
XQ310 V via XQl ZW
XT2AJ via FSJRY
XU7ABW via F6BFH
XX9TOM via VR2BG
YB1AAW via W4JS

YB2ARW via W4JS
YB4JIM via EA7FTR
YBOACL via W4JS
YBBHXH via W4JS
YBOl BK via W4JS
YC1ANA via EA7FTR
YC1CVA via EA7FTR
YC1lPL via EA7FTR
YC1VBH via EA7FTR
VC4F1J via YC9BU
YC4TAY via W4JS
YC4TUU via W4JS
YC7URA via YC9BU
YCSRRK via YC9BU
YC8SHQ via YC9BU
YC910 via YC9BU
YCBFYJ via W4JS
YCBIA via W4JS
YCOl BK via W4JS
YCBlCF via W4JS
VE1ZTC via YB1BOD
YM3CC via LX1CC
YUB'!IXll A via UA30X
ZB2AZ via G3MNN
ZC4DW via GOOEZ
l C6A via K3IRV
l G2FX via G3RFX
lK1QMA via OM2SA
ZKnUG via OM2SA
ZP8AE via EA7FTR
lP8BHA via EA7FTR
ZW5B via VEJHO

(The table 01OSL Managers
is cout1esy 01John Shelton.
K I XN, editor of ·ThfJ Go List,·
P,D. Box 3071. Pans, TN
38242; phonD 901-64 1'0109:
e-mail: <gotist@w/c,ner>.)
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Other great gIft items also available. Vlbroplex l ogo items: pennants, mouse padS..-"

hats, t-shlrts. key chains and more. Dust Covers and key cases available.
Write or see your local dealer. Mastercard, VISA, and Amex accepted.

): The Vibroplex Company, lnc., 11 Midtown Park, E., Mobile, AL 36606 t
c1-n 1-a00.B40-8873 FAX 1-334 476-0465 email: catalogOvibropl•••com ~

~~#it~~~~~it~~~g~~~

museum. Of course , we welcome any
one else who might like to come and see
what we are doing.

We have an ever expanding website,
<www. SARadiomuseum.org>, and in
vite you to take a look at some of the
nice pieces of gear that we have col
lected. One donation of some 24 an
tique radios provided us with nice
Atwater Kent pieces dating back to the
mid-1 920s. Other donations of ham
radio equipment have included several
Hammarlund receivers, Heathkit pieces
(AT· l), B&W 51 00, WRL Galaxy 300,
prske c-une. etc. More items are being
offered to us all the time, and we wel
come any and all inquiries. We are a
501 c(3) corporation and encourage tax
deductible donat ions.

Our club station , W4AFM, with a
Kenwood TS-440 and Yaesu FT-736R,
will be active on the air and we look for
ward to working many of you . As we
expand our capabilities, we expect to be
on all HF bands as well as some of the
satellites.

I hope everyone has a great holiday
season, and let's all work for better un
derstanding among people around the
world. We are in a unique position tofur
ther goodwill through our commun ica
tions skills . Happy Holidays ...

73, Carl , N4AA

That's All You Need to Know About
Wire, Cable and Accessories!

20 Years 01Quality & Service!
Web Site: http://www.thewireman.com

Email: n8ug@thewireman.com
TECHNICAL HELP: (864) 895·4195

THE WIREMAN'" INC,

'*- * ~..~ (Md_

~~
._'-* F_ T__d

A. _ Guaran Ac~' f ~ oa all 0'1<1. .
- Wrtte or Call tor

E-Mail: wx9xCadsneLcom FREE SAMPLESI
hnp:/ /qlh.com/ltar 55c SASE I ppreclated

1608 E. Uncolnway, Suite H' valparaiso, IN 46383
(219) 465-7128' Fax (2191 464-7333
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Bl;JOH'J OORR. K1AR

:....-(}~------------
News/Views Of O n -The-Air COI'Y1petition

Are YOli Getting Sleepy?

Dec. 31
Jan. 5-6
Jan. 11 -13
Jan. 12-13
Jan. 19-20
Jan. 25-27

December's Contest
Tip of the Month

Making sure your coax is in good con 
dition is an easy thing to verify and can
have a huge impact on the effectiveness
of your contest station. A bad coax hne can
look just line cosmetically speaking but still
have Ionsof loss. Acheckof all yourcables
(including switching lines, rotators. eIC.) is
a few hours of great investment in prepa
ration lor your next contes t ettort.

W
ell, here I sit in front of my trusty
laptop again, and as the sub
ject 01 this month's column

suggests, I'm tired. What better topic to
discuss in the context of contest oper
ating than lack of sleep?

For those of you who are scientifical
ly inclined (and. other than a bitef expe
rience and common sense, I hardly
claim to be an expert on this particular
subject), sleep is defined as the healthy
state of reduced inertia and temporary
loss of consciousness from which one
can easily be roused. Despite all of the
dedicated research on the subject over
the years , there remains no single con
sensus that describes the function of
sleep or its root physiological cause. In
reality, the features of sleep are better
understood than sleep's functional use
for the body.

There are two primary sleep cate
gories: rapid eye movement (REM) and
non-rapid eye movement (NREM).
These sleep types alternate during
each sleep period, usually in so-rmncte
intervals beginning with drowsiness
and then passing into the NREM and
REM phases, respectively. Flaccid
muscle groups and loss of ref lexes
characterize REM sleep. It is also the
period of sleep in which brain activity
best approximates the awake state and
when the vast majority of dream activi
ty occurs. Our NREM intervals, howev
er, consist of periods of deep and in
tense sleep where brain activity is at a
minimum. Lack of recall is often expe
rienced in this state, particularly when
someone is abruptly awakened during
this period.

2 Mitchell Pond Road. Windham, NH 03087
e-mslt: <K IAR@contesting.com>

Calendar of Events
Nov. 17-18 LZ ox Contest
Nov. 17-18 RSGB 1.8 MHz Contest
Nov. 17-19 ARRl SSB Sweepstakes
Nov. 24-25 CO WW CW OX Contest
Dec. 1·2 TARA RnY Sprint
Dec. 7-9 ARRl160M Contest
Dec. 15 OK DX AnY contest
Dec. 15-16 Croatian CW Contest
Dec. 15·16 AARl 1QM Contest
Dec. 29 RAC Canada Winter Contest
Dec.29·30 Stew Perry Topband Distance

Challenge
Straight Key Night
ARRl RTTY Roundup
Japan Inn DX Contest
North American CW aso Party
North American SSB 050 Party
CO WW 160 Meter CW Contest

Adults generally require seven or
more hours of sleep per night. There are
rare instances of some people forwhom
only three or four hours of sleep suffice.
The proper amount tends to be defined
by an individual's specific biological
needs. In general , the need for sleep is
determined by many factors. The time
of day is a key contributor, as we be
come trained to sleep at certain times
of the day. Of course, lack of sleep
favors the need for sleep, as do other
elements such as co mfort, boredom,
and satisfaction. Stress, unusual envi
ronments, and excitement all contribute
to a reduced need for sleep.

Sleep Deprivation
An issue for all contest operators is our
ability to manage the lack of sleep.
Scientists have been studying the
effects of sleep deprivation since the late
19th century. In 1935 a subject was de
prived of sleep for over 230 hours, result
ing in hallucinations and extreme para
noia. Perhaps you can relate to th is
phenomenon as an occasional "sleep
starved" contester. Modern advances in
sleep research have shown, however,
that it is nearly impossible to totally de
prive subjects of sleep for extended peri
ods of time. In reality , the human body
will engage in "micro-sleeping" episodes
that can last as little as a few seconds.

Sleep deprivation studies have
shown a specific characterist ic that is of
great importance to contesters . In addi
tion to the expected fatigue are proper-

ties of increased appetite . difficulty
focusing one's eyes, and poor perfor
mance/attention span. This lack of at
tention can often be a critical factor
against maintaining the intensity level
required for a full 48 hours of contest
operating. Another sleep deprivation
characteristic I've often heard dis
cussed is the occasional time lapse
(perhaps 30-60 seconds) that seems to
occur on Sunday afternoon whi le you
are 'w orkinq" someone. Have you ever
experienced that one? I've always
found it amazing to log two or three sta
tions and have absolutely no recollec
tion of the osos. A similar example is
when you are so tired that you begin to
send illogical text to anothercontest sta
tion . such as the rig you're running or
the name of your dog. It's actually qu ite
funny when you think about it.

For those of us who feel like pound
ing our chests after accomplishing 45
plus hours of operating time in a week
end . take note of the current record for
sleeplessness as documented in the
Guiness Book of World Records-Mrs.
Maureen Weston of Peterborough,
England. Mrs. Weston is reported to
have accomplished 449 continuous
sleepless hours (18 days, 17 hours)
during a rocking chai r marathon in
1977. As far as I can tell, Mrs. Weston
is not a ham, but I sure would want her
on my multi-operator team if she were,
wouldn't you?

Some Sleep Tips
Before the Contest
What follows wi ll transition from scien
tific reporting to practical experience as
a contester.

I have always viewed a 48-hour con
test as a marathon. Just like marathon
runners,the serious contestermust pre
pare both mentally and physically.
Perhaps the most important area of
preparat ion is before the contest even
begins. I usually begin physically pre
paring for a contest one to two weeks
before it starts. This means I con
sciously attempt to sleep for longer peri
ods. The normal sleep habi t for me is
six to seven hours a night, which be
comes extended to seven to eight hours
a night. Second, one to two nights im
mediately before the contest are set
aside as special nights for sleep peri-
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Attention Contesters:

For More Information
There are literally hundreds of useful sites on the internet that cover the subject

of sleep and techniques for dealing with sleep deprivation. Check out the following:

http://www.sleepfoundation.org/
http://www.sleephomepages.org/htdocsJhotlinks.html
http://www.sleepquest.coml
http://www.sleepnel.comldepriv.htm
http://www.sleepnet.comldefinition.html

Due to security concerns. CQ Communications Inc. is asking all participants
in CQ-sponsored amateur radio contest s to submit their logs electronically.
In light of recent events. logs received through the mail at the CQ offices will
be held unopened unti l all potential health risks have been evaluated. We
cannot guarantee that logs submitted by postal mail will be opened. All logs
for the CQ World Wide DX Contest, the CQ WPX Contest. the CQ World
Wide l60-Mcter Contest , the CQ World Wide VHF Contest and the
CQIRTTY Journal RTTY contes ts should be submitted via e-mail per instruc
tions in the rules for each contest. Thank you.

ods approaching ten to eleven hours
(i.e.• 9:30 PM to 7:30 AM) . Although
many of us do not necessarily have total
ltexibility with our jobs, it is a significant
advantage to avoid long work hours and
stressful situations during the week
leading up to a major contest.

The Friday preceding a contest week
end is the most pivotal day in contest
preparation. Most contesters recom
mend that you take this day as a vaca
tion day. There are a variety of other
techniques I've used or heard over the
years for "contest eve ," wh ich include a
multi-hour nap during the afternoon .
Others prefer an early Friday morning
wake-up time as a means of short-term
physical training for the Friday evening
run. Despite our best intentions, a stress 
ful day on Friday culminating with your
arriving home and sitting in the operat
ing chair at 23302 is a sure cure for in
somnia on Sunday morning.

Some Sleeping Tips
During the Contest
During the contest, operating times of
ten are as specific to a person's physi
ological makeup as much as they are
the result of planning around a recom
mended strategy. In my case, I easily
benefit from short naps (45 to 60 min
utes) and have little trouble waking up
and heading for the operating chair in a
matter 01two or three minutes. Also, for
reasons that mystify me, there are many
operators who set their alarm clocks for
a specific time and possess the amaz
ing ability to wake up a few minutes
before the alarm sounds!

The relationship between eating and
sleeping is another consideration for the
contest operator. Recall the feeling you
experience after a large, filling meal.
How many of us then head directly for
the family-room couch as we eagerly
antic ipate an unconscious session in
front of the television? Needless to say,
this is hardly the physical state we
should be experiencing before or dur
ing a contest. Small. high-energy meals
are the order of the day for contesters
lacking sleep.

While there are no hard and fast rules
for maximizing your physical potential
in contesting, common sense seems to
prevail . Although I personally cracked
through the 46-year-old physical barri
er th is summer, I am still a proponent of
as-hour OX contests. No matter which
side of the fence you sit on with respect
to that issue, the 48-hour OX contest
lives on for the moment. Its existence
requires deliberate and concentrated
preparation to be a serious competito r

www.cq-amateur-rad lo .com

whether you are trying to win it all or sat
isfy personal goals.

Some Conclusions
You've heard me say th is about con
testing many times, but the subject of
sleep also falls into one of my favorite
categories-eommon sense. If you
think about what makes you tired, avoid
it before and during a contest. It's not
simply when you sleep, it's also what
you eat and drink, where you sleep, and
how you balance operating time with
rest periods. Unfortunately, the real
solution to sleep deprivation is motiva
tion and interest . I can stay up for very
long periods indeed if I'm busy working
lots of stations during a contest. The

K[VI'· PK-232/PSK
Mutli-MOde oall COntroner

Now with Sound Card
Interface for PSK31!

oDua l Translormer Audio Isolation
oSoftware Controlled Mode Switching
oOne cable set lor both PK·232 and PSK

E~'s been asIung: How 13'11 "'" PSK31 WIlh my
PI< -232'? Tmewave Ef9l'IM"S' __-8 lI'allSlolmeo
isolated. softwal'9 ...... ~'oIed, internal interlace unit lhal
uses the same AFSK cabkI$ b" tI'lO PK·232 i'I'IOdes arod
a11 11>e ...... soondcard !lP8'a1"'ll rTIlXIea' Plua. you can
upgrade yoor Pl<-232. PK-232MBX lII" PK-232/DSP 10 the
same a.>n/!guraboo as ltle PK·2:l2iPSKI

Timewave's DSP-599zx and PK·232JDSP
offer DSP technology and performance

that your DSP radio can 't metcnt

!Ii1IIIIIIIlillTlMEWAVEIIIIIIIIIIiIII
T lCHN O ~ O (l Y IH C .

501 W. Lawson Ave., st • Paul, MN 55117
saleS@limewave.com· www.tlmewave.com

65 1 -48~5080· FAX 651-489-5066

same cannot be said when the rate is
slow and boring. Therefore, if you 're not
pairing up your station's ability with your
sleep needs. you've just lowered your
potential in contesting.

Final Comments
It's always hard to believe, but the hol
iday season is already upon us. My fam
ily (Barbara, Timothy, Katelyn , and
Kendra) and I wish you a safe and joy
ous time with friends and famity . This
has been a tough year for many of us.
Use this time of year to remember
what's important in life, being sure to
always keep it in perspective.

73, John. Kl AR

EZNEC 3.0
All New Windows Antenna Software

by W7 EL

E1HEC ' .11 ...... .-...- .,1....... _,,__,am lor
WM h • ~TI2OOO ft 1I'ICtuGeS • • IN _11*_
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B~GEORGE JACOBS, W3ASK

The Science Of Predictin g Radio Conditio ns

CQ WW DX CW COl/test
Battel/ DOWI/ the Hatches-Storm Warnil/g!

HOW TO USE THIS FORECAST

LAST,MINUTE FORECAST

B-Good open ing. modaralaly stronll aillna ll varying
between 56 and S9., with litlklladlng Of nol...

e-Fair opening. alII"",l. be tween modaralaly atrong and
weak. "afY'lng bel>oo lan 53 and 59, with soma fad ing
a nd noI...

sunspot Cycle 23 Progress
Sunspot Cycle 23 reached its peak activity
during April 2000 w ith a count of 121 . Since
then it has been slowly declining. The year
2001 began with a smoothed sunspot count
of 109 , and it is expected to drop to the mid 
90s by year's end. Despite the decline, 2001
was a year of relatively high sunspot count,
and another good year for HF propagation.

The 10.7 cm solar flux level declined cor
respondingly from a smoothed value of 166
in January to an expected level of 161 at the
end of the year.

The Royal Observatory 01Belgium reports
a mean sunspot number of 107 for August
2001 , with daily values ranging from a high
of 130 on the 5th and a low of 62 on the 1st.

The mean level for August resul ts in a 12
month smoothed sunspot number of 104
centered on February 200 1. This is a drop
of 5 in the count from the level of the previ-

Low to Below Normal conditions are ex
pected to most other areas of the world,
w ith periods of Disturbed conditions fo r
paths passing through higher latitudes and
the auroral zones. Storminess may in
crease on the 26th, causing Below Normal
to Disturbed conditions to most areas of the
world. except the lower latitudes.

Check this editor's website at <httpJI
www.gjainc.com> for links to more than a
dozen sources of up-to-date and often real,
time solar, geomagnetic, and ionospheric
data during the contest weekend.,,CoD 0Ois tufbed : 16. 23

D Pool opening, with weal< sig"",1s nrytng batUOI8Ol Sl
and 56, with contJdel abIa '-dIng and nell...

E--Ho opaning a Xpeeled.

Wile,. a~p«r.dalgfllli qfMIlity ia:
A-ExcaU..,t o pan lng , exceptiona lly I trong. I teady Ilg

nal s IIrealar than 5 9.

Day-to-Day Condilloni Elpec1&d lOf Decambe< 2001

bpeel&d Sl(lnal Quality
Pfe>pegallon Inde (4) (3) (2) (1)
Abo.... Nonnal: 1 ~11, ,.. A AB C

..."
Hi9h Nonnal : 6-7, Ii , 17, 21,

25. 28-29 A BC c-o
Low Nonnal : 1·2.4-5. 8. 12,

1"20.24.31 B c-e co D-E

~Nonnal;3.13,1S.22 C c-e D-E E

"

1. Find the P'O(»(18tion Ir>tJeJl sssoc:latad with the part;c...
Iar path opening lTomthe Pfopaglltion Charta appaaring
on lhe following pagn.

2. With the prop4fJafJon IfldaJl, UN the a bo". tablalo find
Iha axpactad I lg na l qUllity assoclalad with lhe pa th
opening lor a ny glvan da y 01tlla month . FOfaxampla ,an
opani nll a hoWl1ln the Propagation Charta wllh I propa
gation tflda~ ol 3 will be 'a ir.lo-good (C-B) on Dae. 1~2 ;

leir·to-poor (C·D) on the 3rd ; lair·to-good {C-B) on tha
4th I nd 5th ; good {B) on the 6th I nd 7th, a le.

8701 Georgia Ave" Suite 711 , Silver Spring,
MD20910
e-mail: <george@gjainc.com>

T
his deadline forecast for the Novem
ber 24-25 weekend of the CO World·
Wide OX CW Contest is being written

on October 10. This issue of CO should
reach most readers in lime lor the contest.

A severe geomagnetic storm, with wide
spread auroral activity, disturbed HF com
munications for a four-day period between
October 1 and 4. The storm peaked on Oc
tober 3 when the geomagnetic Planetary K
index soared 10 118. 'rbecetesOctober 1and
2 fall one solar 27-day recurrence cycle be
tore the CO WW DX sse Contest weekend
01 October 28-29, and two cycles prior to the
CW contest weekend. The solar recurrence
tendency would indicate a high probabil ity for
a radio storm to occur during the SSB con
lest weekend. By the timetthis month's issue
of CO reaches readers, we should know
whether this expected storm occurred during
the SSB weekend . The conditions observed
during the SSB weekend will likely recur 27
days later during the CW weekend .

At deadline time the recurrence tenden
cy for geomagnetic conditions continues to
indicate the possibility of radio storminess
during the CW weekend. Unsettled geo
magnetic and ionospheric conditions are
expected, with generally Low Normal HF
propagation to low and midd le lati tudes,
possibly with brief periods of High Normal.

Jan Feb Ma. Ap. May Ju ne July Aug sep OCt Nov Oeo

lw
1996 10 10 10 9 8· 9 8 8 8 9'· 10 10

1997 11 11 14 17 18 20 23 25 29 32 35 39

1998 44 49 53 57 59 62 65 68 70 71 73 78

1999 83 85 84 86 91 93 94 98 102 108 111 111

2000 11 3 11 7 120 121 11 9 119 120 119 11 6 11 5 11 3 11 2

2001 109 104 '02 '02 105 '03 102 101 100 98 97 95

2002 94 93 92 90 89 88 85 84 83 83 82 81

Predicted l'alves appear in italics.
'May 1996 marlr.s Cycle 23's malhematical beginning.
·'0Ct0ber 1996 marlr.s /tie beginning of Cycle 23 acx:on:Jing to a consensus of SCientisrs. which NGDC is now using.

Table J- The smoothed sunspot numbers observed for Cycle 23 from its beginning through February 2001 , as well as predictions
through 2002.
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Fifteen month calendars
January 2002 t" rough March 2003

(~;fy Amateur Rtldlo or C/II5SIt: Radia)

Classic Radio Calendar features 15 magnlhcent photos
of some of the memory-jogging. hearl·tugging gear that so
many ot us treasure or aspired to years agol

Amateur Radio Ca lendar brings you 15 spectacular
Images 01some at !he biggest. most photogenic shac*s,
antennas. scenics and ceecoeues.

2002/03 calendars
by Dave Manoels, AC6WO

An in-depth look at MOOIe DXing· incllldes
its language: versatili ty: selecting and
installing mobile HF reeee: mobile HF anten
nas and Iuners: luning HF antennas; uti~zing
tools. iececs. and ted1niques: and morel

Order No. OXER •••••••••••••• •••$ 12 .95

The Mobile DXer

~NOWONLY

$12.95ea.

Ham Radio Magazine on CD
Btought to you by CO & ARRL

Here's what you've been waiting lor! Enjoy quick and easy
access to every issue 01 this popular magazine!

Three sets, each oontainlrog 4 CDs - broken down by years:

1968-1 976 Order No. HRCDl $59.95
1977·1 983 Order No, HRCD2 $59.95
1984-1990 Order No. HRCD3 $59.95

Buy All 3 Set, and Save $29.951

-, No "RCD 50'..$149.95

video special!

Buy all 7 for your Club for only $69.95
Ham Radio Hori zons : The Video Order No VHOR
Getting Started In VHF Order No, WHF
Getting Started In Ham Radio Order No VHR
Getting Started In DXing ,OrderNo \lOx
Getting Started In Paekel Radio Order No W AC
Getting Slarted In Amateur Satellites Order No IlSAT
Getting Slarted In Contesting . Order No VCON

The NEW Shortwave
Propagation
Handbook
by W3ASK. N4XX & K6GKU

A comprehensive source 01
HF propagation principles,
sunspots. ionospheric predic
tions. with photog raphy. charts

and tables galoreI $19 95Order No. SWP...... •

Building and Using
Baluns and Ununs
by Jerry Sevick, W2FMl

This volume is the source for
the latest information and designs
on transmission line transformer
theory Discover new apcrca
nons lor dipoles. yagis. log peri
ecce. beverages, arnenoa tuners . and countless

~:re~:~~uN ••••••••.••••••••$19.95
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The ten pound OSCAR-1 satellite was
successfully launched on December 12
1961. Its 100 mw transmitter sent out "HI:
in Morse Code for the world to hear.
Amateur radio had entered the space age.
The rest is history. I featured the launch in
my January 1962 column.

The development of Project Oscar. its
successful launch. and my being a part of
it was another exceptionally thrilling expe
rience for me. December 12 marks the 40th
anniversary of the OSCAR-1 launch, which
coincides with the 100th anniversary of
Marconi's successful bridging of the Atlantic
by radio. (Check. elsewhere in this issue for
additional articles on both subjects.-eel.)

Projec t OSCAR
In the early days of space communica

tions I was also Space Communications
Editor lor CO from about 1959 through the
1960s.

Don Stoner, W6TNS. who was a memo
ber of the CO editorial stalt, is given credit
tor me idea 01an amateur radio satellite pre
sented in his April 1959 "Semiconductors"
column. The idea look hold and was
brought to reality by a group of West Coast
radio amateurs who were professionally in
the field of missiles and satellites. I covered
the progress of Project OSCAR's oeveroo
ment in my monthly column. and also acted
as the Washington, DC contact person for
the project with concerned Government
Agencies.

W3ASK's Most Memorable CO Moments

Once-in-a-Lifetime Conditions
In the March 1956 issue I wrote the CO

Exclusive Sunspot Report entitled "Once in
a lifetime Conditions."

Sunspot Cycle 19 beqan in 1954 and
climbed at an unprecedented rate. By the
beginning of 1956 it had soared to a count
near 100, and my analysis indicated that it
was heading toward breaking the previous
record count of t 59 established in 1n8!

In the report I called for the peak proba
bly to occur in 1958, and predicted that it
would break a sunspot record. Based on
the unusually good HF conditions ob
served during the peak of Cycle 18, which
reached a level of 152 in mid-1947, I fore-

cast exceptionally good, unprecedented :=======:::=~~~HF propagation conditions for the peak
years of Cycle 19. ",......... ,.8.

Cycle 19 actually peaked, much as pre- -
dicted during March 1958 with a record
breaking count of 201.

Because of the intense ionosphere dur
ing the period 1957-1959. HF radio condi
tions, especially on the 20. 15. 10, and 6
meter bands. were exceptionally good.
Year-round OX propagation was observed
on 6 meters. Ten meters remained open for
OX year round from sunrise to sunset, and
often into the early evening, as did 15
meters. Twenty meters was a za-nour
worldwide OX band.

Then, 100, direct reception of European,
South Af rican, and Latin American televi
sion broadcasts in the 45-65 MHz bands,
while often amusing, caused considerable
interference to U.S, TV stations. These
well may have been "once in a lifetime
conditions. "

To me, verification of my analysis in the
1956 report was professionally rewarding
and exceptionally exciting.

Since this is a special COnostalgic issue.
Rich. W2VU, asked me to reflect on which
topics I covered in this column over the past
half century excited me the most. This was
not as difficult a choice to make as it may
seem.

December Band Openings
During December the density of ionization in
the northern hemisphere is expected to
increase more rapidly alter sunrise than dur
ing other seasons. Atmospheric noise and
static levels should be at seasonally low val
ues during the monm. and signal levels are
expected to be exceptionally strong during
many band openings.

Solar activity has now declined to a point
where daytime OX openings on 10, 12, and
15 meters will be noticeably tewer than they
were during the winter seasons of high solar
activity.

Ten and 12 meter OX openings should be
possible during much 01 the daylight period.
Fairly good 17 and 15 meter OX openings
are expected to most areas 01 the world
sometime during the daylight hours, and the
bands occasionally may remain open
towards the west during the early evening.
Twenty meters should open for OX in almost
all directions for an hour or two after sunrise.
and remain open to one area of the world or
another through the daylight hours and into
the early evening. When conditions are
Above Normal. 20 meters is likely to remain
open towards the south and west during the
hours of darkness to about midnight.

With static levels at seasonally low values
in the northern hemisphere , and the hours
of darkness at a maximum, a considerable
improvement is expected in OX conditions
on the 30. 40, 80, and 160 meter banesc ur
ing December. Thirty and 40 meters should
open for OX during the late afternoon hours.
with the first signals coming from Europe and
other areas in a northeasterly direction from
the USA. During the hours of darkness OX
should be possible to many areas of the
world. The bands should peak shortly before

ous month. A smoothed sunspot number on
the order of 96 is forecast for December
2001 as Cycle 23 is expected to begin its
slow decline .

A cor responding 10.7 cm mean solar flux
level of 171 was reported for August 2001
by the Dominion Radio Astrophysical Ob
servatory at Penncton. B.C. This results in a
smoothed solar flux value of 166 centered
on February 2001. A smoothed 10.7 cm flux
level of approximately 161 is forecast for
December.

Cycle 23 is expected to continue to decline
during the new year. The year 2002 is
expected to begin with a smoothed sunspot
count in the mid-90s.dropping to the mid-or
low 80s by the end of the year .

Table I is a listing of smoothed sunspot
numbers observed lor Cycle 23 from its
beginning through February 2001 . as well as
predict ions through 2002 . based on data
provided by the National Geophysical Data
Center. Boulder, Colorado and the Royal
Observatory of Belgium.

A typical sunspot cycle declines much
slower that it rises. Using a peak date of April
2000, Cycle 23 rose to its estimated peak in
3.75years. lt probablywilltakeappl"oximatefy
seven years from this date, or by mid-2007,
for it to reach its minimum level.
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The Solar Cycle during 2002
By Tomas Hood. NWlUS

Cycle 23 started between May and July
1996 with a minimum of activity observed
during October 1996. This cycle reached its
peak in April 2000 and is now slowly declin
ing. but we st ill can expect a lew more spikes
this year, providing many excellent world,
wide openings on the higher frequencies.

Several models predict that the planetary
index (Ap) will increase during 2002. The Ap
inde x, wh ich tracks the daily summaries of
the three-hourly K indices derived at a net
work of geomagnetic observatories, has
been archived since 1932. Based on current
models and observed geomagnetic d istur
bances. Cycle 23 will resemble Cycle 22 in
terms of overall geomagnetic activity .
Stronger storms and disturbances than
those seen in 2001 will degrade HF com
munications during 2002 _An in-depth sum
mary on this is located at <http ://WWW_
sec.noaa.gov! info/Cycle23.html>. The cur
rent trend of the Ap. as well as the 10.7 cm
radio flux and solar sunspot numbers. IS
shown at <hllp :/!www.sec.noaa.go v/
Solarcycree-.

Solar Cycle 23 compares most with Cycles
17 and 20. Those developed much the same
way,and if the current cycle follows the trends
of cycles 17 and 20, expect a slow decrease
over severa l years before reaching the min
imum and end of the cycle. Each cycle aver
ages about 11 years from minimum to mini
mum. After subtracting the lour years lrom
the May 1996 beginning of Cycle 23 to the
peak during May 2000. seven years of the
cycle are left . Th is slow decline promises
continuous moderate to excellent conditions
for amateur radio signal propagation. Check
out the graphical comparison at <http ://www.
dxrc.convsolar/cyccompz.htmb- .

I look forward to the New Year and the
great radio communication possibilities that
this cycle holds. I am excited about starting
my journey with you as I step fulltime into
George's shoes, -NWlUS

sunrise to OCeania and other areas in a gen
era lly southerly and westerly direction.

Fairly good OX conditions are also expect
ed on 80 meters. Openings with relatively
strong signal levels should be possible to
many areas of the world during the hours of
darkness. with conditions expected to pe ak
as the sun rises at the easternmost terminal
of a OX path. Even the 160 meter band is e
xpected to have its share of OX during De
cember. Some openings are likely to take
place when the transmission path is entire
ly in darkness, or when part of the path is in
darkness and the othe r in either twilight or
dawn.

For optimum DX openings on 30, 40, 80 ,
and 160 meters remember that signals peak
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18-20 (2) 01-02 (2)" East 14-1512) 14·15 (3) 06·08 (3) 01 ·04 (2)
20·22 (1) 02-0411)" 15 '1 6 (3) 15-17 (2) 08-09 12) 04-07 (3)
22-01 (2) Peru. 06-07 (I) 06-07 (1) 02-06 (2) 19-2 1 (1) 16-18 (4) 17·19 (4) 09·12(1) 07·08 (1)
01-02(1) Bolili ia. 07·08 (2) 07·08 (3) 06·07 (3) 21·04 (2) 18·19 (3) 19-20 (3) 12-18 (2) 01-05(1)'

EastefM 08-09 (1) 07-08 (1) 07-10 (1) 18-20 (1 ) Paraguay_ 08-1 0 (41 08·1014) 07·08 (2) 04-06 (1) 19-20 (2) 20·21 (2) 18·21 (4) 05·06 (2)"
MtKj,te' - 09·10(2) 08·10 (3) 10-13 (2) 20·22 (2) Brazil, 10·13 (3) 10· - (3) 08·1 4 (1) 21·05 (1)" 20·21 (1) 21-22 (1) 21-22 (3) 06-07 (1)"
rar>8an & lG-11 (3) 10-11 (4) 13-15(31 22-23 (1 ) Chile, 11-13(2) 11·13(2) 14-16(2) 15-18(1)"· 22 ·00 (2)
MiOdIe 11.12 (2) 11 ·12(2) 15-17(4) 20-22 (1)" ArgentIna 13 -1 4 (3) 13·15 (3) 16-18(3) 500," 09-10 (1) 07·08 (1) 04 ·01 (1) 21·22(1 )
East 12-13(1) 12-13(1) 17-18(3) & Uruguay 14-17 (4) 15·20 (4) 18-00(4) Pacrtic 10·11 (2) 08-09 (2) 07-09 (4) 22-00 (2)

16-19 (2) 17·18 (3) 20-21 (3) QO.02 (3) .- 11-13(4) 09-11 (4) 09·10 (3) 00-07 13)
19-21 (1) 18-19(2) 21-22 (2) 211alaocl 13-16 (3) 11 -15 (2) 1l).1 1 (2) OHl81 21
21 ·23 (2) 19-20 (1 ) 22·23 (1) 16-19 (4) 15-17 (3) 11.18 (1) 08-09 (1)
23-01(1) (19.1111 )"· 19-20 (2) 17-22 (4) 16-19 (2) 22-00 (1)"

w_ 7-l18 ( I) 06---08 (1) 08-1 3 11 1 18-20 (1) ""'""'" 06-10 (1) 06-06 (1) 16-18 (1) 23-05 (1) 20-21 (1) 22-23 (3) 19-20 (3) llO-O6 (2)",... 08-09 (2) 08-10 (21 13·15 (21 20-23 (2) "'"". DB·l0 (2) 18-2O{2) 15-18 (1)"' 23-00 (21 20-00 (4) 06-07 (1)"
(19.11 (31 10-14 (31 15-17 (31 23.()2 (1) "'"'""" 10-12 (1) 20-02 43> OO-{Il (1) ()().()2 13)
11. 141 4> 14'1 7 (4 l 17·21 14l 2O-23IW 15·17 (1) 02--04 121 02--04 (2)
14-161 3) 17-18(3) 21-23 (3) 17-18 (21 1).t.()6 (11 ...... 1l).13 II ) 08-09 11 1 06-07 43) 01-03 (1)
15-17 (2) 16-2O (2} 23-01 (2) 18-22 (31 oe-oem - 13·15 (2l ()9·11 13) 07-091 4) 03-04 (2)
17-18 (1) 20-21 I I) 01-03 11) 22-23 (2) 08-09 (1) 15-16 (3) 11-12 (2) (19.1 0 13) 04 -<l7 (3)
09-11 P )" 03-06 (2) 23.()(l11 1 17·19 (4) 12-14 (3) 10-12 (2) 07-<18 (1)

E II 07-{)8(1) 06-0ll (1) 07· 14 (1 ) 19-00 (1) 19-20 (3) 14-15 (2) 12 ·14 (1) 03-04 11 )'._. 08-09 (2) 06-12 (2) 14 -16(2) 20-22(1)" 20-21 (2) 15-17 (1) 18-20 (1) 1).t.()6 (2)',... 09-13 (31 12·14 (3) 16-17 (3) Time Zone: PST (24-Hou r Time) 21-22 (1) 11-19 (2) 20-21 (2) 06<17 (I)"
13-14 (4) 14-16 (4) 17-20 (4) WESTERN USA TO: 17.19 (1)". 19-21 (4) 21 '23 (3)
14-1 5(3) 16-17 (3) 20·22 (3) 21-22 (2) 23-<l1 (4)
15·16 (2) 17-18 (2) 22'()() (2) ,oe " " "'''''

22·23 (1) 01-03 (3)
16-17 (1) 18-19(1 ) ()().()2 (11 ...... ..~ '""" '"""

03-04 (2)
10·12 (I)" 04.()6 (1)

Weslern & 06-07 (1) OO-<l7 (1) 05-{l6 (1 ) 18·20 (1)

"'"" 07-{18 (1) 06<17 (11 00-<l8 (4 1 17,18 (1 )
500'_ 07·08 (1) 07--09 (11 06-13 111 18-19(2) """"'" 07.Q8 (2) 07 ·08 (2) 06-09 (2) 21-{1(1(2) DIIan. 06 ·09 (3) 07-{18 (3) 08-10(3) 18·19 (2l
Atrica 08-09 (2) 09·11 (21 13'15(2) 18'19(1 ) Europa 08-10(3) 08-09 (3) 09·12(3) 00-<l1 (11 Cenl'al 09·10 (4) 08'10(41 10'13121 19-20 (3)

09-11 (31 11 -12(3) 15·17 (3) 21·22(1) & North 10-1\(2) 09-11(4) 12-14(4 ) 19-23 (lr AmllllCa & 10-12(3) HI-13(3) 13·15 13> 20-04 (4)
11-1314) 12'15(4) 17-1914) 19-21 (1) ' Africa 11·12(1) 11·12(21 14'1 5 13> No<Ihern 12-15(41 13-18(4) 15-22 (41 04·05 (2)
13-14 13> 15-17 (3) 19·22 (3) 12·13(11 15-17 (2)

Coont"es 15·16 (3) 18' 19(31 22·00 131 05-06 (1)
14-15 12> 11-18 (2) 22-01 12) 17-19(1) 01 South 16-17 (2) 19·2012) 00·06121 19·20 (1)·
15·16 11 > 18·19 11> 0 1-031 1) 22·01 (2) AmerICa 17·08 111 20-2 1 (1 ) 20·22 (2)"
08-10 (1r· Cent ral & 07·0810 06·07(11 05·00 II) 18-20(11 08-10 (I)'· 22-00 (3)'

~nt,al 08-0911) 07-08(11 04·06 (1) 06·0810 Northern 08-10 (2) 07 ·08(21 06-0712) 20·2312) 00 ·03 (2)'
& South 09·1012) 08-1012> 06-07 (2) 18-20 11 ) Europa & 10·11(11 08·10131 07-09 (3) 23-00 11 > 03-05 (1)"
,~ 10-11 (1) 10·11( 1) 07·09 (3) European 1l).11 12) 09- 11(2) 19·2211)" Pllru , 06·07 (1) 06-0711) 05·06 (2) 19-20 (1)

18·19 (1) 18-19 (1) (19.10 (2) Cl' 11-12(1 ) 11-14 (1) BoIivla. 07-{IB (2) 01.Q8 (3) 06·07 (3) 20·22 (2)
19-20 (2) 19-21 12) 10-11 (1) 14-16 (3) Paraguay , 08-09 (4) 08-09 (4) 07·08 (2) 22-00 (1)
20-21 (1 ) 21-22 (I) 17-18 (1) 16-18 (2)

Elf"",1. (19.1 0 (3) 09-11 (3) DB·14 (1) QO.04 (2)
18'1 9 (2) 18·21 (1) C,,". 1l).12 121 11-13 (2) 14-16 (2) 04--05 (11
19-21 (3) :21.()() (2)

N ...... 12-13 (31 13-15 (3) 16-18 (3) 20·03 P)"
2 1·23 (2) ...... 07-{)8 (II 06-07 (I) 06-07 (1) 01-09 (1 ) & Uruguay 13-16 (4) 15-19 (41 18-00 (4)
23-42 (1) ...... 06-10 (2) 07-llll (2) 07-10 (2) 18-22 (I) 16-17 (3) 19-20 (3) OO-{II (3)...... (19.10(1) 08-09 P) 06-07 (1) 1).t.()7 (1)

_. 1l).11 (I) 08- 10 (3) 10-14 (1) 17·18 (2) 20-21 (2) 0 1-03 (2)- 10-13(2) 09- 10 (2) 07-09(2) 17·19 (1) -"'" 10-11 (2) 14 '16 (3) 18-19 (1) 21 ·22 (1) 03-05(1)... 13·1. (1) 10- 12 (3) (l9.10C31 11 -12 (1) 16-11 (2) 08-11 or-
16-17(1) 12-13(2) 10- 12 (2) 17·20 (1) ....... 07-{)8 (1) 06-07 (1) 16- 18 (1) ()()-{15 ( 1)
17'19 (31 13- 14 (1) 12-14(1) 20-23 (21

"'"" 08--09 (2) 07-09 (2) 16-20 (2)
19-20(2) 16-18 (1) 16-18 (1) W~~ 07-{)8(1) 06<17 (1) 05-12 tl ) 18-19(1) -- (19.1 0 (1) O!HI (I ) 20--03 (3)
20- 21 (1) 18-20 (3) 16-20 C2} ,... 08-09 (2) 07-{)8 (2) 12·14 (21 16-21 (2) 19-20 PI 16·18(1 ) -,~

20-21 (2) 20-21 13I (19.11 (3) 08-1 3 (3) 14-16 (3) 21-22 (1) 20-2 1 (2) 18-20 (2) 04-{)5 (1)
2 1-22 (1) 21-221 21 11 .13 (4) 13-18 (41 16·19 (4} 19-21 (I)' 21-22 (1) 20·22 (3) 06-01 (11

22·23 (11 13-15 (3) 16-17 (3) 19-22 (3 ) 22-<11 (2) OH18 (21,. 15-16(1) 08·10 (11 02-03 (21 02·03 (1) 15·16 (2} 17'18 (2) 22.()(l (2) 01.()2 (21 06-10 (1)

"'" 16·17 (21 15-16 411 03.()6 (I) 03-<l7 (2) 16-17 (1) 18-19 (11 00-<12 III
17·191 4 > 16·17 (21 06·07 (2) 07'09 (1) 09·11 10··

19·20 121 17-19 (4) 01-09 (3) 03.()7 (1r Eastern OHIll (11 06-{18 (1) 06'()7 (1 ) 18-22 (1)
·Inchelltes bosllimes to listen lor 80 meier operIIllQS, OpIlnings20-21 (11 19-20 (3) 09·10 (2) & ~ntral 08-10(21 08·12(21 07-0(12) 07·09 (0 on 160 m&lll~ ar also l"'ely to occur OUring lhose lImes when17·19 (I )' 20·21 (2) 10·11 (1) ,... 10-13(3) 12·15(3) 09·14 (1)

21-22 (1) 15·18 (1) 13'1412) 15·1712) 14-16 (2)
80 rn&1... opanlngs a ,e shown with a propagal lon lode. 01 (2)

18·20 (2) 14-1511> 17-1811) 16-2 1 (3)
or high&<"

20-22 (3) 09 ·11 (1)'· 21-23 (2)
·· Indicatell best tImes to listen to' F-2 IIIYllr openIngs on 6
mefen; ,

500," 09- 111 1) 07·09(1) 10·17 (1) 23-01 11> 23-00 (1) Fot 12 mete, openings Infe rpolate betwoon 10 end 15 meter
PacIfic 11'14(2) 09-11 (2) 17·19 (2) 01·02 (2) Southern 07·08 11) 07.(91 1) 00-07 (1) 18-1 9 11) openlngs.

'"- 14-15 (3) 11·13 (3) 19·20 (3) 02 ·0713> Abica 08- 1013> 09- 1212) 07-09 (2) 19·20 12) Fo' 17 meter openings inte rpolate between 15 and 20 mete,
IlllllMd 15·18 (4) 13·16 (2) 20-00 (4) 07-0812) 10·12 (4) 12·13 13) 09 ·12 (1) 20-2111) openlngs

18-19(3) 16-17 (3) QO.I).t (3) 08 ·09 (1) 12-1313> 13-15 (4) 12-14 (2) 18'19(1)" For 30 met ... opernngs inte'poi.ate between 40 and 20 meter
19-20 (2) 17'19 (4) 04-06 (2) 00-02(1)' 13-1412) 15·1712) 14 ·16 (3) operIIngs_
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• We are offering lhe BEST HF Mobile
antenna designed 10 date!

• It has the HIGHEST RADIA TJON
EFRCIENCY 01 ALL makes.

• This is NOT a BIG resistor on your car.
On Ihe-4 It uses ONL r
46 turns 01 wire of the
loading coil. nol1 80
turns like brand X.

, It performs belter than it
LOOKS1

• Get details Irom
our website:

www.h lqantennas.com
Hi-Q-Antennas

Charlie Genes" 909-{i744862

Hi-Q HF Mobile Antennas

write propagation specials from time to time
and special nostalgic articles focusing on my
worldwide personal experiences as a radio
amateur for the past 61 years (see sidebar
for topics I intend to cover in more detail in
the luture).

Be it Christmas, Hanukkah, or Kwanzaa,
I would like to extend to everyone my
warmest wishes forthis holiday season, and
for a happy, healthy, rewarding , and most
important, a peacefu l 2002 for all humanity.

CU in MMII . 73, George , W3ASK

COMTliK THE 4-SQUARE EXPERTS
ACH·160 $.1-19.95 ACB-SO $.H 9,95
ACII-~II $.B U 5 ACII·211 $329.95
ACB-15 $3 19.95 ACH-IO $319,95

.\ f.'" ! S\S..\ ST.\l·" \'Al ;l S\\ ITCH I"r 1 or J \ ',\ GI'S $,,\59.95
Or<.il!n<"d b} " .lI.N. , a.. d<-.cribtd In hi<; h.. ' part CQ COnlN ..rtic~.

.\ H I'! RC-\S,1l RnltlTE .\ " T[ '\", \ sw1Tl"1I ._ $179.95
W )\ 's II. Rf' H\P.-\SSI "'C; 0" [,.\CH ornn. SiX t61CO"TRHI. U,\t:S
.\'I:",! H 'A -I .~rf '1~ rrmeal fndptJinf 'l-' .r /llltl _ ._._.__..H••H..H.,SU .95
SEll ! !iNN-I .~II/j"lr.. flO hlJlr N/ldinl NinK' H ,SI 14.95

SUI! 'tillslO,," Ori~ .. • k"'f'Kf'Hk, Oh io ~ ""34-5II-W

e-mail: ccLdayton@pobox.com
ww w.communication-concepts.com

I~Communicationl
~Coocepts Inc.

....
ComTek
Systems

-
for 1I~1111~4 '"10'm~I'on!:"...I."~~"I~ 10. 0'" Irn C."IO,!

CD X
Phone

(937) 426-8600
FAX

(937) 429·3811

see N6Cl's informative ~VHF Plus" column
here in Co.

WEDIRECTRF

-. llKITIESYSTEMS

~ttS. """"'* IIQr'laI worl<, AN. FM or Pocket
lOdlo' ThenJ II no mode !hat won·t bene!It IKlm

a Dlreettve Systems lOOP VAGI I
from 800 MHz ttvu 3&iJ MHz lhefe Is 0 loop yaglln

youfutlxe.
WrIte <::f 00II lor a brochure

111 Oi_"", IlOOCl
l.eballon. ME 04021

1flt(07) 6M-115lI Fa< (207)/:66-4337
www.difKtivM...lIlems.com

DIRECTIVE SYSTEMS MEANS
looPYAGIS...

~~ccccccccccec
~. :AND lOOP YAGIS MEAN

PERmhnM/VC~

Next Month
Beg inning next month Tomas Hood ,
NW7US, will serve as editor of this column.
He currently runs a comprehensive inter
net propagation website at: <hnp:llhfradio.
org/propagation .html> I have often r
ecommended this site as a source of very
usefu l geomagne tic, au roral, and ionos
pheric data.

I will remain with CO as Contributing
Editor Emeritus, which will allow me time to

just as the sun beg ins to rise at the east
ernmost terminal of a path.

Short-skip conditions during December
favor the 40 and 80 meter bands for daytime
openings less than 250 miles in length. Try
80 and 160 meters for this same distance at
night. For openings between 250 and 750
miles. 40 meters should be optimum during
the day and both 80 and 160 meters at night.
Try 20 meters during the day for openings be
tween 750 and 1300 miles; 30. 40, or 80
meters from sunset to midnight; and 80
meters from midnight through the sunrise
period. Try 30 and 40 meters again for an
hour or so after sunrise. For openings
between 1300 mites and the maximum one
hop distance of 2300 miles, 17, 15, or 20
meters should be opt imumduring the day ;20,
30, and 40 meters from sundown to midnight;
and 40 and 80 meters from midnight to sun
rise . Ten and 12 meters should also provide
some fairly good short-skip openings be
tween 1300 and 2300 miles during the day
light period , particutarly when conditions are
High Normal or better.

VHF Ionospheric Openings
Quite a bit of meteor activity is expected dur
ing the month . Geminids, classi fied as a
major meteor shower, should begin on
December 7 and last for about ten days.
Maximum intensity is expected on De
cember 14. with a meteor rate of about two
a minute. This should permit fa irly good
meteor-type openings on both 6 and 2
meters. A second, but somewhat less
intense, shower period is expected later in
the month. Called Ureae. it should last from
December 17-26, peaking on the 22nd. A
meteor rate of about 15 per hour is expect
ed during th is shower,

Trans-equatorial scatter or TE openings
on 6 meters should fall off quite a bit during
December, An occasional opening may still
be possible, however, between the southern
half of the U.S. and Sou th America during
the hours of 8 to 11 PM.

A secondary seasonal peak in sporad ic
Epropagation generally takes place during
December (the major peak occurs du ring
the summer months). This should result in
a few fairly good short-skip-type openings
on 6 meters between distances of approxi
mately 800 and 1400 mi les. Conditions
should peak during the early evening hours,
but some openings may occur at other times
as wel l.

Some auroral-type VHF ionospheric
openings are also likely to occur during De
cember, especia lly during periods when
ionospheric conditions on the HF bands are
Below Normal or Disturbed. Check the Last
Minute Forecast at the beginning of this col
umn for the days that are most likely to be
in those categories during the month.

Frequent daily updates of aurora inter
malion-as well as geomagnetic, solar. and
ionospheric data-can be found on the web
at : <htlp:Jldx.qsl.nevpropagation> and
<hnp:Jlhfradio.orgl propagation.html>. For a
more complete review of VHF propagation ,

www.cq-amateur-radlo.com December 2001 • CO • 105



Results (Continued from page 36)
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BElllE
aO.I92 27t 42 14
52.&68 239 39 5

IOWA
25.192 247 45
24.115 193 46
14.142 166 40
12.780 130 44
12,Cl54 130 41
J,920 103 34
6.25lI 63 37

.......
2.,355 237 48

ONTARIO
&12 .217 1111 51 41
422.741 tlI3 57 35
231.487 510 56 27
152.514 532 53 6
145.596 443 ~1 15
101.0&1 3&2 49 8
66 812 264 41 5
44 942 200« 2
43.5&0 207 12 2
4ll.572 201 4Q 2

' Y3 IYN
°V31SN

'1ll7fAP

MANIT08A
"VE4AAU 11.791 100 39 0

SASKATCHEWAN
'YE5SF 29,952 135 45 3
°VE5CPU 6.507 50 21 0

AL8EATA
°VE68F 31,590 146 42 3

BAITISH COLUMBIA
°VETSL 91.512 300 &4 e
VE1UF 84336 303 49 7
'VE71BK 9.106 60 21 2
VE1RCN 549 14 8 I
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6lI2 17 5 2
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80,808 366
4.340 43

UZBEKISTAN
49,810 169

ClECH REPUBLIC
196.170 59S 12 53
lS0,482 581 12 50
110.250 465 7 43
101,764 398 7 45
95,850 398 3 47
86,920 327 6 47
80,600 434 0 40
76,365 359 3 42
72,451 274 1 52
51 ,320 270 1 39

DKIFOY
DK1EP
'OX1DSl
OK1Wf
'OKtFPS
' OK2HI
'OK20W
'OK1AYV
' OK l f M
OK1XJ

9A5Y
9A3 10
9A2VR
'9A2KO
"9ASZ

'UUE
'LZ2RF

"TA3D

"EU6EU
'EU1AZ
'EWIM N
"EW1WZ
EU1SA/ORP

HKUTAN
A52GJ 1,900 20 1 9

CYPRUS
878.292 989 28 65
502,167 711 10 03

DESSKQ
OEHKW

LE8ANON
005/0X1MU 273,112 497 6 51

OMAN
U5XR 114.500 253 0 5lJ

SOUTH KOREA
' KL5UOG 414 42 0 2

TURKEY
183.051 437

UK9AA

ASIA
ASIATIC RUSSIA

UA9AT 289,710 536 0 se
RU9TO 232,464 427 0 sa
RK9CZO 89,870 254 0 38
UA9COV 75,996 222 0 36
"RU9Cl 56,448 169 0 36
UA9CRf(IRP 51,952 165 0 34
"UA9AX 40,590 137 0 33
'RWooA 18,800 87 0 25
UA9AM 18,700 85 0 25
'UAOANW 9.683 48 0 23
UA9MA 9.480 55 0 20
RA9CTKlORP 8,456 162 0 28
RWfN'A 6,669 40 0 19
' UA[)YAY 1,071 14 0 9

AZER8AIJAN
'4K9W 41.140 128 0 34

T97M

OTH
ON4BR
'DN61J
ON7SS

JK4UYB
"JH2QMT
,JE1SPY
JS3CTQ
JASIP
, JK2VOC
,JE3UHV
,JElOXC

4X3A
'4Z5AX

",e<,
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Ed. K4YFR. carrying rhe n'g (in the basket) up the North
Carolina fire tower he used for the sse contest.

,
S,,
3
a,
c
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698 55
499 55

no"
169 47
111 37
rse aa
118 35

" U
ee "
~ "
~ "

ARIIOHA
65.6Da 509 $2 1
32,448 291 50 2
3,075 54 24 1

800 22 15 1

IDAHO
42.2&2 338 SO 4
22,494 212 42 4
1.915 118 28 I

1II0N1ANA
1.1160 71 30 1

N~AOA

16.41' 1" 44 1
48li 27 9 0

OREGOtl
"'43 112 35 2
8S14 133 21 1
5.3n 61 32 2

""5.... '1 2t •
2,478 53 20 1

WASHIN6TON
U4t "1 33 2
2.m 43 24 1

IIIICHIGAN
53•• 447 51 4
25428 211 47 5
14.080 145 42 2

6,897 94 31 2
1,848 39 22 0
1,596 39 19 0

OHIO
91.965
65.400
21,280
17,520
15,200
11,521)
9,468
3,146
3.0:24
1 312
1.045

"....114.523 118 55 16
41,325 326 47 10
10,982 131 31 1

3.47'2 53 30 I
1.704 21 21 3

CALifORNIA
2U611 mt 41 2
19100 175 47 3
18.28ll 160 4J 5
12285 119 42 3
10,7S1 lSI 32 1
11.721 151 • 2
10,570 142 33 2
8.928 129 JO I
1,160 114 30 2
4.824 90 23 1
H8S 63 25 I
2S3ll 50 21 1
1.740 51 14 1
710349 1
62ll 31 10 0
387208 1
1121440

INOIANA
BS .8D6 63G 52 11
16.383 180 41 2
u.ost 114 40 3
7 437 96 36 1
5.914 100 28 1
5,650 90 30 0

530 20 17 0

WISCONSIN
32.712 2$11 Sot 4
26.780 232 50 2
13,684 169 37 2
12.426 150 38 2
10,947 114 4{) 1

WEST VIRGINIA
'1 ,711 592 $1 11

<""',
144.. .. S5 17

66,366 S8ll 52 2
11 .137 131 n 2
6 0118 73 35 2
3640 62 21 0
36Ol1 69 25 0
2101290
102160

32 4 4 0

'HR10X

N1GP
NF7E
"W7YS
KN5H

WA97ZE
K9KJ M
WA91RV
"WA1UJU
' N9PQU

N080K
K8NO
'HBKM
"NA8W
"WA8LOW

."".""·mc......
°W8I{)M
..."

,...,
"""."""...."."''''" .."•.""""WA9I.KZ
"K9PG

"WA7LT

"""'''

KG7H
KETBT
'WlUO

"WlHS
"NS7K

."""

'""'"Kll1flTA

"'"

.,ou,,,,
' NOTEL
Nlll lO
WB8NX G
ere

"UE

""W89CIF
«esc
"KiMI
°W69NOO
°WT9U

'm
°KCTOYY

,,,...",
"'"°Kf5't'Z.....
...".
"""..."
"'"....,."""
'"""<0"
"WMJfGV......
-cao.....
-e eca

"''"'""AA6EE
°K6BIR

•3

6

•6,
o

,,
t,,,,

,,,

,,
s,
3,
o,
"

,
3,,
3
3
3
c
o

VIRGINIA
1• •774 1039 57 21

30.174 306 44 3
24.1BS 338 32 3
18.334 112 43 5
7,099 100 28 3
2,280 54 20 0

7ENNESSU
31.537 31' 43
18.915 235 37
10191 150 32
8 Sot7 125 31
3422 50 21
1 638 J6 20
1 020 21 16

PENN SYlVANIA
110.885 13& 53 14
1011.270 513 50 24

$4,096 575 !l6 8
10,882 504 50 II
43.5111 388 4J 6
11.513 141 31 2
10065 135 29 4
1820 103 32 2
2 64(1 6Il 20 0
2599 52 22 1
2Sotl 56 21 0
2499 55 20 1

........
21.171 221 39 1
5632 79 31 1

FLORIOA
56.112 312 so 14
11.55(1 123 31 5
7.200 90 33 3
1.020 75 33 6
6.930 92 21 6
3.161 47 26 3
1.218 31 16 2

GE ORGIA
49,134 370 51
41 .211 327 49
20.678 191 43
2.354 52 21
1.738 35 22

NEWIORK
m.. ts2 SI 39

41689 40B U 3
11.• 1. 35 5
15523 163 41 2
sses 113 V 2
4824 93 24 0
3.450 53 30 0

RHODE ISLANO
4,485 90 22

NEW JER SEY
31 .152 34a 39
28,860 JJ6 35
14,652 150 42
14.048 199 29
10528 1$4 29
7223 10:2 21
4730 lOll 22
1819 52 11

SOUTH CAROLlIlA
31.487 211 42

3,920 60 25

NORTH CAROU NA
21,411 248 U
l U 12 148 30
6,992 79 34

W4111fA
.m
"WUI
°'l4MM
"WA400M
°K3Ml

K4JR8
N4NX
WAHII
W4DMB
°W4AMP

K3KO
"It4TMC
N4UH

N3HBK
K2PLf
N3 UM
'W2GG
"WJEKT
W2Bl R13
,All3F
-wacs
K3TW!ORP

' UWI

.""'"

ARKAN SAS
' AMC H 4.480 64 31 1

MI SSISSIPPI
"AC5SU 6.824 86 34 2

NE WMEX ICO
K5AM l U 20 11 1
N5YVXiORP S85 21 12 1

OISTRICT Of COLUIII'IA
4U1W8 1.811 52 16 1

MARILANO
14.124 651 51
15.444 179 38
12.691 151 32
8,778 118 29
7,470 110 27
5.590 96 24
3,427 70 23
3,014 61 21
2.331 54 21

"K2MN

......
KE4$Cl
N4E X
K1 EI,..'"
°K4RfK
W40V

....,

.""

..u
"".....
.0"."'".,"""
AK4ST

"KINK

""""EO
WIGO..,,,
WNW."'".""',
K1 Z111

""""WA2JQK
·.2000
' N:>MTG..,."
-ccs

.'"W38GN

""""'.."'"·W,.............
"!aWAV

"""."'"
, "
6 ~

c za

UlRAlNE
415.110 I4G 2t 11
216,300 709 2 SB
152 656 504 1 51

&4 512 311 0 42

YUGOSlAVIA
m .1Sli 6Ii
183 860 609
18480 134

"ALl
523.320 141 34 11
$11,$72 888 31 68

K.ll.INtNGRAO
~7.:J12 l l12l1 25 &4
319(111 1$9 18 59
241266 731 11 51
201.376 612 11 $1

UTHlWlIA
221.112 661 1 46

eo....e
4ti.1l56 243 e 38

RUSSIA
$21.496 980 24 69
312,524 647 18 68

96,93(1 337 1 55
95,358 425 0 46

SLOVAKIA
450,6.80 835 24 71

SLOVENIA
202.176 591 12 52
196,928 596 12 52

LUXEIII&lIURG
30U69 an 16 51

NnHERlANDS
11'.346 m l' 4ti
135,498 359 19 47

lII aSS&(ltUS£TTS

1211 .401 SIt 55 25
14,121) 141 41 4
11 00Nl 121 J6 4
un 14 25 1
4.1~ 102 19 0
2.934 11 18 0
2.360 6(1 19 0

79B 24 14 0

AA1BU
KK1DK
'SlO
WlTW/ORP
"W01N
WG1Zr1)RP
°N1MHH
NflA

SPAIN
EASaI 223,300 $14 24 53

SWEOEN
SU.. I3G 11 61
101066 416 2 45

OCEANIA
INDONESIA

rctzrc 2111 8 » 5

NEWZEAlAHO
1160H 13.884 61 11 9

SPiKRT

SSB
SINGLE OPERATOR
NORTH AMERICA
UNITED STATES

CONNECTICUT
"llPK 71.1131 601 52 S
°WA1UO a.4611 122 27 3
'W1CRS 3,654 93 16 2
"WlTS 2,661 56 20 1

CW Check Logs
Thonk* 10 Ihe 10 ll owlng steuens to'
thei, YII~lb ll CWthecklogs:DL2HRE .
DL5KVV , DL7UCX , OL7VAF, LA4 NE,
LA4LN, LA40GA, LA5QC, LZ3AB,
LZ9W. Q05Pl, OK2HfC. OZ7l>:1.
PA3C NI. RA3MB, RA90W, SM3X.
SM3CVM. SM6LJP, UAIN OX. UAfiLP,
UA9CLB. UR7QM WSGfR, WA3 IW,

RU1ARt,,,
RZ6LZL
RK3AWK

OM7M

MAIN E
W1CEX 15,664 111 41 3
"N1LW U51 96 26 1
°ABIR 1.064 35 14 0
°NlYIS 8 2 2 0

IUlEXl

""'"""""

uun
E""om
urazz

S50K
s~.

MEW HAMPSHIRE
'UlEAK 96,950 511 56 14
AflT ' 1.1 86 160 31 3
"NM1W 6.474 117 26 0
WJ::1M 4620 74 28 0

S""'
SU7GIB

11l NO

"""''''''

Em

''''''''''"
''"''""~

"""",.,..

HUNGARI
294.561 195 12 57
255,015 631 15 59

EUROPE
AUS7RIA

106,262 313 12 49

BELG IUM
429,345 149 26 61

BULGARIA
293,314 144 12 61

ONTARIO
320,679 l Bl 53 2ti

AL BER TA
$5,664 201 48 1

OE....
0l5R8W
OL3ARM
OL30 XK
osnr
OL9YX
OL2MOl
OfON F
OJ80P
OKOffO
OKOIW
DF3CB

HG30K

""

OE2VEL

CROATIA
BA IA 4&8 .110 886 30 64
BA7A 2fi1.031 102 11 60

CZECHREPU BliC
OKSW 431.828 153 2ti se
0l5Q 195 139 650 12 49
Ol.7R 162,922 5n 8 50
0l.1f 158.720 523 11 53
0151 95.029 J62 5 48
0l.7W 79,289 355 1 46

ENGLAND
63Il 151.&34 1116 43 55
~ 441024 155 33 ~

ESTONIA
lUX 221,152 711 1 57

flNlANO
0..... 111.119 6D1 s Sot

GERItUJlI
211 .44a 714 19 59
2S5 .140 &40 20 60
244,644 647 18 53
242.190 602 19 62
222,592 609 18 56
218,448 573 19 55
204,375 547 18 57
131,505 491 12 43
120,466 355 9 58
120,232 446 8 46
110,645 437 5 49
40,100 156 6 44

OTlA

LZ8T

ASIA
A51Aa:; RlISSIA

RfIC 161.. 3S9 1 41
RK9JWV 32 400 136 0 27

SOYERllGlllASES CYPRUS
lOO 1SS.123 1112 t1 55.....

1.144 41 11 1

n......"
KSOAC 595 11 1 6

VEUI

VE3DC

lURU • CAlCOS
V?Sf 113.311 1211 51 49

us VIRGIN ISlANOS
HP2S 353.116 8G2 53 31

"".,

CANAOA
OUE8 EC

132.720 4B9 50 8
52,277 159 44 17

n NNUSU
4U02 215 48 2fj

VIRGINIA
12,498 ttl 41 2fj

IOWA
213.174 1060 49 :JJ

NEW IIIUICO
1'4.154 114 54 n
119 450 916 55 19

'''''"''''255.11& 1151 51 34

n....
156.132 835 49 25
108,9]6 106 53 15

tAllfORNIA
l $O,IVl 12B 55 18

n.8Oll 459 53 10
12.987 131 34 5

ARIIONA
11,319 540 53 10

OREGON
49,110 361 51 4

UTAH
295.895 11)51 55 28

51,480 410 51 4
28,050 243 47 4

WASHI NGTON
14.198 113 42 1
11.952 150 34 2

MISSOURI
11.811 144 39 0

WYOMING
121.. 115 504 13

."'''"nun . 1 56 37

'"'"13,1. 241 $1 34
16 $13 151 46 3

WEST VIRGINIA
211.51' 141 51 3i

INDIANA
215.133 1llI $1 4lI
98 264 585 53 18

CDLORAOO
241.200 11m; 55 25

l6NOV
W6TRW
W6YRA

K71B

W7LT

N1JW
"57K

""
WlMCU
AB7RW

K9Rf

N9N I

<Un

"'..
""'"

VUOJ,,,..

"'"wo,

.4Nf

NORTH CAROLlNA
NY4A 348.192 997 55 49
KBAC 125,474 507 52 34
K4W1 118,592 4~ 51 :JJ

SOUTHCAROLINA
293.280 94IJ 56 48

",no
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.....""
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The neat setup at Y09FJW, a CW entry.
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53 19
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OHIO
156.730 i99 57 13

10,675 142 35 0

ILLINOIS
125,596 837 5B 10

2.090 43 22 0

CALlfOANIA
53.41' 418 52

ARIlOILA
31.161 21. 41
21.19!I 216 44

"''"5.233 111 n
WASHINGTON

$!I.m 451 53

EUROPE
lITHUANIA
139.102 608

AUSTIlIA
.1 ,1&4 211
24660 131

MEXICO
256.24$ 11&

IAUlflllG1WI
241 •521 IS34
116108 471
61,821 218

IT'"65 .514 m

IR ELAND
23 .215 111

LUXEMBOURG
Te1.21ll1 111

SWrTZERlAHO
10a.o50 428

Te.m 141

HUNGARY
1~ .115 519

SLOVE NIA
134,624 477

SPA IN
34,3BO 14B

GUERNSEY
131.104 471

IElGIUM
11.55& m

enCH REPUBLIC
Si .2!S 2'SS

ESTONIA
11.122 331

fRANCE
107.116 424

W8TRW

KO XG
KW9H

Ino

"""

T48RAC

118T1l
WB8TCT

""

INDIANA
WIIU 41,160 3Bll 55 5

,..""NOKDY 63.1t2 45t Sot ,

MINNESOTA
WItGJ n .... m 49 4

""".QUEUC
Vl21JMS 42,2U 211 30 1

ONTAfllO
moc 130.7IG Wi 49 7

CUBA
1.4-40 44 19 9

,~,

Ollf

XE IRCS

LY7A

c....

f5CWU

""

MBVI

GUBO

HG30X

OE~HO

"""

'""

EA5BY

LX9UN

S59KW

HB9CU
HB9LC

"""
SSB Check LOllS

Ta.... ID .... lell""" Ita_ IIf
!Ill;, 'Ala". S$I ckdl lip:
0110XX. DlSJI,IN. OL6AO. K3SWl.
SP6m x, SP9GfI. SQ7BCG. VA3JS,
W4BCV. YlllIAIl

o 3S

c "c u
o to

·"·.., ~

o 35, "
'", ", '", ", "· "· "

UKRAINE
99.100 425 0 5G
$1.8114 355 1 51
64.212 400 0 39
58.no 255 0 45
46,816 225 0 44
29.484 148 0 39
20202 11$ 0 31
l HBlI 9ll 0 32
11l.192 79 0 2lI
6.141 60 0 23

Wlli'
U1S 35 B 21

SPAIN
2I ,m 101
S4.0ll0 209
37.m 168
16 eee 94
13.644 73

B.4JO Sot
" , . 50
6.780 43
6.5G7 46
6,372 45
1,582 22

682 13

SWEOEII
19,584 l OB
10,260 68

1.040 16
550 11

SM6R
"SK4UW
' SM4HEJ
8S0W

°GW4BLE

"',,,,
"'".""..
""'"°U 1DYl

""'00.""",
'we",
'W<"
'EA3GBU
' [A IAUT.""',

UR50A
"UR1M

."""see.,,"""
'U,"",
'UNSMW
-csssv.""""' UZ4E

KEIfTUCIY
I4UI 27.144 2SI 41 2

NORTH CAROLINA
UMA 22.52& 231 38 5
K4YfR 15.048 188 35 3

SOUTH CAROLINA
N4U K 118.931 797 55 13

TENNEssee
K1U 61.692 531 50 3
N4W 23.82B 240 41 5

MARYLAND
K3IXO 30.544 300 40 6
K301 10,268 123 34 3

PENNSYlVANIA
WY3T 109.276 118 51 11
K3WW 40,327 359 41 8
W3fV 27.050 274 44 6
W3AP 11.058 129 34 4........
IUY1 24.SSCi m 4' 3

GEORGIA
W4WA 124.115 141 ss 13

YUGOSLAVIA
°YU1JW il6.&S4 2113 1 45
'VU1AST 3,654 42 0 18

MULTI"OPERATOR
NORTH AMERICA
UNITEO STATES

Hrw JERSEY
W2Mf 1... .., ~ ~ 21
All20E 44.71 5 361 49 6
NIRK 16.082 220 31 3
K2FL 6,580 110 21 1

NEWYORI
mEN 4H83 422 48 5

DElAWARE
Mil 2lI.55S 2113 42 3

SOUTH AMERICA
fRENC HGUIANA

FY5KE 14.912 50 17 15

VENEZUELA
YV21f 31.95B $$ 24 14

VIRGINIA
W4H.J 25.130 2110 38 4

AR U NUS
WOSR 6O .lIII 501 so 1..,.,,,..
ws.ACS 1.672 31 n B

NEW MUICO
Nrof 51.575 266 41 5

OIlAHOIllA
WSTM 57.289 450 52 1

•

e 37

• 22

o 3S
o 3S
o ts
o ,

·"• 37·"·"·"o ee·"o 20
o 20

·..·.., "c 37
o at· "

·..·.., .,, .,
, ", "
• 37· '"• 37
o "· "·"c u
o '"e 6

lITHUANIA
32.M3 162
21.717 157
21,768 136
12.992 93
12.lJ35 92
9.296 72
6,678 63
6.252 52
3.880 46

MOLDOVA
17.280 103
10.5511 In

...""32,m 161 • 39
lUt2 IS 1 31

l n m 708 0 49
4U . ' 2J2 0 42

SICILY
5.640 fIG 0 24

SlDVU IA
12'5 .810 456 3 so
15.600 106 0 30

SlOVENIA
151.S15 464 11 U
137,1lS1 457 5 Sot
8·4120 358 0 48
47.340 212 2 43
32.682 169 0 J9
23 660 ICO 0 35
21.SS6 131 0 34
20.743 107 0 39
11,110 99 0 3lI
4.494 47 0 21

7G4 12 0 11

LY2U
"LYIA
LY2TA
LY30H
L'froM
LY2BVB
lYl0S
'lY20X
' LY10M

ER2GR
°ER6A

nar
"YL3GHII
tY5W

."'''''

NETHlRlAHOS
' PAnWl 35.6U 155 3 41
PAOLIM 32.340 180 0 35
· PAlMV 11.681 n 2 29

IlORWAY
t 1.l14 Z92 4 ss
31230 133 1 44""'"""" .,,'",

SP9IlMP 41 .lIllI 21lli
°SP9BOJ 2U6CI 121
SP4-CO\li1lAP 15.001 92
SP9WiORP 12,059 78
'SP9CLO 6,279 59
' SH8M 3,096 34

AOMAN!A
°Y05MTI 35.244 193
Y02BEH 26,532 143
Y04fRF/ORP U05 2S
Y08WWlOAP 270 9

RUSSIA
RW3RQ 11.7411 319
°UMUOf 52.785 2311
RK6BZ 44,791 1113
RY1CC 44,198 243
'Rl4fA 23~ 116
RX3VM 21.470 105
'RA3AD 13.472 88
' UA4fER 13110 804
'l'lU3OG 12803 86
'RD4U 1.325 SS
' RN3fX 3.392 41
AI3DOWIOAP 1,S1ID 25
RA6L8S 1.196 16
UA3LHlft)RP 830 19
RN1AOiQRP 40!! 20

"1T9VCE

OM llWR
"OM1AG

.>0..".ssn»
°$57NMO

"'".,,"""
S500.........
"S57OAH

"""".

• tz

• •

5 ~

5 "
• 37e 23

·"

,.,

·..'37

·..5 ..·..·"c ,.
• 372 23

n "
c "·"o 5

·"·..

,,,,
2 '"· ,.c 22·"·"· "

·.., .,, ..

CROATIA
7H l1 311 1 45
SI.515 241 1 47

55,248 221
45.637 183
11.625 76
42 55 36

BU LGARIA
149.340 503

32.258 141
10,098 56
6,908 56
6,816 Sot
3.112 34
1.196 18

flNlAHO
51.140 2111
46.578 215
44,910 111

GERIIAIIY
lDa,.... 415
93,906 382
~,615 2CO
25.0&11 151
15.844 99
11.2&4 n
7.225 60
2,945 34
2,159 29
1.11. 21

'" 5
GREECE
28.105 158 0 35

HUNGARY
152.020 U4 1 S4
121 ,170 423 3 52

33.702 162 0 41

IRElAHO
5,Sit 45 • 24

I .W 74 1 2li
6.916 51 0 28
6.144 58 0 24
5,037 45 0 23
1.14-4 21 0 II

WIIIIIIGRAD
198.368 171 1 41

KYRGYZSTAN
°UIMIO I .m 41

TURKEY
"TW 115.344 314

°W6EU

UZIEIISTAN
UIW UDI 31

EUROPE
BALAEAIC ISLANIIS

EAliTC 1.5511 22

BELARUS
240 8

enCH AEPUIlIC
OIHP 52.212 245

DENIWII
Ol3SM 123.130 413
OZ5£V 24,282 118

ENGLAND
"G4VGO
G3NAS
' G3VAO
G4BJM

''''''."'"

HA/WOYR
"HG1S
· rtABIB

"SVBCS

OH2BYS

""'""",....

un
' LlUE
'Ll2Ml
' W Rf
-uae
LDHM/ORP

"""

...,
""'"""V'Dl.tNDS.""""...,.......
-oos
'OK7JCliU
DJliTI,1lRP
DL2MOI

,,"'.

"m GL

IT."
"'UOIB
'""",
-eoew.,"""
"''''''

,
2
o

"...",,,. ,

ASIA
ARMENIA
17.121 231 1 44

UNSAS
14.SlI2 134 ~ 3

144 9 8SlP

6.046 71 35 I
2 1 1 0

COlORADO
56.751 <U1 52 7
30,906 216 43 3
9.589 101 42 1
9 435 108 36 2

IIISSOURI
21.112 111 41 2

NEBIlA.SU
2.23& 37 25 1
1,840 37 23 0

,ow,
103.*83

'''''"

MINNESOTA
61 .824 503 5" 2
3&.195 306 52 3
33.3n 282 52 2
10.710 100 43 2
10.249 125 31 0

wonc
<EM
' N09S

°KOIJ
' KWIOI

'N'"......

WOHn
NO"

XE2TG

.....
' KOUK
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CO Index 2001
Antennas
160 Meter ievetee-v Antenna. A (Rose. KD6GN). sept. PQ. 30
Antenna in the Sky .. _and Power From It (Buchanan. KSWPI & Agostl,

WD8AXA). Jun. po. 50
Antenna Noles and Tips lor New HFers (Ingram. K4TWJ), Nov. pg. 78
Automatic Antenna Tuners Simplified (Ing ram. K4TWJ). Jut. pg. 62
Build A "Cloud Warmer" NVIS Antenna System (Cora. C02KK). May

09·90
ccaxtaurwertec.t, Antenna For Topband. A {Cohen, N4XX) . Jan. pg, 18
Cushcraft MA58 "Director" Compact Beam Antenna, The (West.

WB6NOA), N Oli . pg, 14
HF Mobile Whips Put to the Test (West, WB6N QA), Oct. pg. 22
Hi·Q Stealth II Antenna and K06YO SAM Controller, The (Neubeck.

WB2AMU). JuL pg. 30
Large, Remote-Tuned Loop for HF OX, A [Stroud. W9SR), Jul. pg , 44
"Lowe's Dipole" [Pleisich, W8DYFj . Jul. pg. 28
Motorized Clothesline Antenna. An Impedance-Tuned Antenna System

(Victor. VA2ERYj , Nov. PQ. 28
Mow the Grass, Not the Guy Unes (Baker, WSCM), Nov. pg , 44
Multi-Tum Loop. A (Brown, W6HPH), Jan. pg . 24
Rallbeam Antenna Model RB 24W. The (Carr, N4PCj . Feb. pg . 34
Restoring HF Trapped Tri-Banders (Ireland, VK6VZj , Jan. pg . 72
Square-Conductor. Open·Wire Transmission Unes (Steams, K60IK).

J ul. pg, 34
Towers (O'Dell, WB2D), May pg. 92
Triband Yaqrs lor 20, 15, and 10 MeIers tee-c. C02KK), Jan . pg. 70
Tripote Antenna. The (Ferrell, K7PF), Jan. pg. 63
Tuning Pretuned Anlennas (Ingram, K4TWJ), May pg . 86
Two Easy Ways to Improve Your 2 Meter HF's Antenna tee-c. C02KK),

Jul. pg. 36
VHF Mobile Antenna Performance (R ichardson, K6MHE), OCt. pg. 28
Waterproofing Your Feedline Connectors (Lynch, N6CL), Jul. pg. 66

Beginners In formation

Antenna Ideas. PractICal (O'DeII, WB2D). Apr. pg. 74
Antenna Notes and Tips lor New HFers (Ingram, K4TWJ). Nov. pg. 78
ARRL Publications that are a "Must" (O'Dell, WB2D), Dec. pg . 77
Buying a New HF Rig (O'Dell, WB2D), Oct. pg 89
FCC Rules. Complying with (O' Dell. WB2D), Jul. pg. 93
Foot Switch, Protect c teeee Sources, and Antenna Fun (O'DeII, WB2D ),

5ept pg. 80
Garage sales IOf Ham Radio (O·DeII. WB2Dj . Mar. pg. 78
Ground (O 'Dell. WB2D), Jun. pg. 83
HF Nels (O'Dell, WB2D). Jan. pg. 98
Logging (O' Dell, WB2D). Aug, pg. 78
Traffic Handling (O'Dell , WB2D), Feb. pg, 76

Classic Radio Gear & No stalgia

Albert Kahn, K4FW, A CO lnferview with (Cohen, N4XX), Dec. pg, 16
Back On The Air-The Posf World War II Era (Veras. N4QB). Nov. pg. 64
In the Footsteps of Wireless History (Logan, N7XM), Dec. pg, 24
leo I. Meyerson. WOGFQ. A CO Int8fView with (Cohen, N4XXj , Nov.

09 20
NatJooal Company, The (Veras, N4QB), May pg. 77
Pest-war VHF/UHF Gear (Veras, N4QB), Feb. pg, 105
Preserving the History 01Ham Radio (Buehner. NaPB). Oct. pg. 44
RME-A Psooeer in Amateur Radio Manulacturing, and Clint Bowman.

W9GlW (Veras, N40B), Aug. pg. 85
Some aenecncos on the Early Days 01 RadIO (Dietz, W2ZF), Dec. pg. 11
Underground -RadiO' Transmitter Circa 1901 , An (Greene, WA2JHO).

Jan.pg 32

Construction

BASIC Stamp Serial Converter Fo r ACC Repeater Controllers, A (Arck,
AH6LE), Mar. pg, 48

Build Any Neat Crystal Sets l ately? (Ingram, K4TWJ), Jul. pg, 56
Console Mounting For Detachable-Head Radios (Doolittle, W1CTC).

Oct. pg. 34
Homebmw Your Way 10 Happiness (Ingram, K4TWJ), Feb. pg. 62
Human Factors in the Ham Shacll. (Doggette, K3SRF). Jan. pg . 39
Inexpensive, Simple low·Power Transmitters (Math, WA3NOM).

Nov_pg .54
It Took a Village [an HF mobile installatlOl'l] (McCarthy, AAOA). Oct. pg 56
Keeping the Green Flame Burning, Part II-Restoring the Heathkit

HW·101 (Bryce. WBBVGEj . Nov. 1'9. 34
RomantiC Retros and DlOkin' Delighfs-Part I (Ing ram, K4TWJ), Oct. 1'9 58
RomantiC seece and Dinkin' Delights-Part II (Ingram, K4TWJ), Nov.

0956
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-secet Dream" Transmitter. The (Johnston. WD8DAS), Feb pg.70
Unique SImple Low·Power Transmitter, A (Math, WA2NDM}, Dec. pg. 64

Contests & A w ard s

160 Meter Contests. Results of the 2001 CO WW OX (Thompson, K4JRB)
Dec. pg .31

Capt. Pete's Fly·ln VUCC Ceruficancn Service (Pasternak, WA6ITF).
Aug , pg . 43

CO Millennium Award . The, Jan, 1'9. 15
CO WAZ Awards Program, The (B lumhardt. K5RT), Mar. pg 35
Dubai Adventure, A (Schieber, K2REO), sect. pg. 22
National Foxhunting Weekend , Results 01 the 2000 (Mceu, KOQ Vj, May

pg.32
RTTY OX Contest, Results 01the 2000 CO WW (Vinson, W60TC &

Schneider, GOAZT). May pg . 22
RTTY WPX Contest, Results 0' the 2001 CQRJ WW (Vinson. W60TC

& SChneider, GOAZT). Jul. pg. 11
VHF Contest. Results 01the 2000 CO WW (Zimmerman, mllj ,

Jun. pg . 13
WPX CW Contest. Results 01 the 2000 CO WW (Bolia. NSBJQ).

Apr . pg . 13
WPX SSB Contest, Resu lts 01 the 2000 CO WW (Bolia, N88JO),

Feb. pg. 13
WW OX CW Contest, Results of the 2000 CO (Cox. K3ESTj. Sept. pg. 11
WW OX SSB Contest. Results 01 the 2000 CO (Cox, K3EST), Aug . 1'9. 11

OX & Operating

10 meter AM and FM Adventures (Ingram, K4TWJ), Jun. 1'9. 62
80 Meter OX-The Moon Effect (Anderson, W7DD), Nov. 1'9. 11
CO WW VHF Multi-Op 'rom Mt. Branton, CN88 (Gabor, VE7DXG).

Jun.pg.16
Dubai Adventure, A (SChiebe r. K2RED), Sept. pg. 22
OX in The Sun (lindsay, EASON}, Oct . pg 11
DXing on FooI-Qperating Pedestrian Mobile (Francis. NOGa), Oct.

1'9, 16
DXpeditions: D68C, B09P. 302CI, 3GOY. 3YOC, HKO. HZ, VPSSDX,

PWOS (Smith, N4AA). May pg. 106
uxceoucre AntICipated: 3D2AG. PYOT, ZK 1CG. VP6 - ooce rsr..

KH1 - Baker & Howland (Smith. N4AA), Nov_pg. 101
Go Surl the Grey and Dark lines- The Art 01Low and High HF Band

DXing. Part I (Ireland, VK6VZ). Feb. pg . 38
Go sonee Grey and Dark Lines, Part II (Ireland. VK6VZ). Mar. pg. 28
Ham Radio, The Peace Corps, and Butaritari (Smith. N4AA ). Oct. pg. 96
Inside a 6·Meter.()nly DXpedifion (Neubeck, JK Jones, Karcich, Holt ),

Jun. pg. 34
Mobiling on the Mind (Ingram, K4TWJ). Apr. 1'9 , 58
Moonbounce Primer, A (Neubeck. W B2AMU & Butrcvich. W5UWB},

Feb. 1'9.52
Nine Towers 0' KvarnbergeL The (Kotowski, SMOJHF), Feb. 1'9 58
QSLing (Smi th, N4AA). Aug . pg. 81
OSUng in Cyberspace (Palamara, AF1US). Apr. pg , 46
SeIl·PoliCing of the Bands (Smith, N4AA), Apr. pg. 90
Special Operations with a Mobile Slanl (Ingram, K4TWJj . Sept. pg. 44

Humo r

New HF·Angle, Single-Site Ermsaon-Locator (Hassel) stereos Ready to
Cleanse Ham Bands (Heisselult), Apr. pg . 28

Key s : Hand/CW

like CW? The Key is the Keyl Part I (Ingram, K4TWJ), Feb. 1'9. 95
like CW? The Key is the Keyl Part II (Ingram, K4TWJ). Mar. PQ. 54

Legal

Gening Ham Rad io Info rmafion from the Web (Maia, W5Yl). Mar. pg. 73
Gettmq the Ca llsign of Yo ur Choice (Maia. W5YIj, Feb. pg , 91
United Kingdom Restructures its Amateur Radio licensing (Maia. W5Y I).

Dec. pg. 52

Miscellaneous

20 Meter "Bootlegger" Fesses Up (Swalhel<.. K4US). Jan. pg. 68
2001 News\ine Young Ham 01 the Year Award, Mar. pg. 32
Bill DeBennedetto. K1 PVT, SK (Ross, K2MGA), Apr . pg . 38
Cave Rad io in Bream (Hey, G3TDZ). Jan. pg . 26
CO Amateur RadiO Hall o f Fame. Jan. pg . 13
CO Amateur Radio HaM01 Fame. 2001 Il'\8ugural 'Class' 01. Jut. pg . 14
CO OX and coraeet Halls 01 Fame, Four Amateurs IndlJCfed into the.

Jun_pg .48
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NetwOfl<.ing. but Not Packet (Rotolo. N2IRZ), Mar. po. 65
Printed Circuit Fabrication Software Review (Math. WA2NDM), Feb. pg. 46

space'setemtee
40 Years 01 Amateur Radio in Space (Moseson. W2VU). Dec. pg. 28
AQ-40 Silent, May be t est (Chien, KC4YER), Feb. po. 11
AQ-40's -cnnsnnas Miracle" Recovery (Chien. KC4YER), Mar. pg. 58
DXing 12 Million Miles (Chien, KC4YER). Apr. pg. 56
Mar's Odyssey on Its Way; UHF Tests Due June 4 (Chien. KC4YER),

Jun.pg. 70
OSCAR's 40th Anniversary (Chien, KC4YER}. Dec. pg. 48
Phase 3D in Orbit: Introducing AMSAT-OSCAR 40 (Chien, KC4YER),

Jan. pg. 11
Phase 3D Launched (lynch. N6Cl). Jan. pg. 112
Piloted Cosmonautics. Amateur Rad io Communieation in (pobedinskaya).

Feb. pg. 32
Space Station Alpha and ARISS, aso with (Shriver. KG3N). Feb. pg. 29
Space StatiOn and Field Day (Chien. KC4YERJ. Oct. pg. 86
Space Staten Update ancl -P3D Ute" (Chien. KC4YER). May pg. 68

Techn ica l Data

Care and Feeding 01Analog Meters , The (Murphy, VE3ERP), Jan. pq. 42
Detectors, Mixers. and IFs, More Notes on (Ingram, K4TWJ), Jan, pg. 100
DSP, A "Keep It Simple" look at (Ingram, K4TWJ), Mar. po 82
Future Technonolgy (Math, WA2NDM), Jan, pg, 92
Inexpensive. High-Spe6d Pulse Generators (Math. WA2NDM). Oct. pg. 36
mexpensive. Simple Low-Power Transmitters (Math. WA3NOM). Nov.

pg.54
low·Power Transmitter. A Unique Simple (Malh. WA2NDM). Dec. po. 64
New PrOduct Potpourri (Math. WA2NDM). Sept. pg. 43
Opticallsolatioo-Part I. (Math, WA2NDM). May pq. 56
octcer rsorauoo--Pert II (Math. WA2NDMj, Jun. po. 56
Optical Parameters (Math. WA2NDM), Mar. pg. 52
RF AGC System, An Interesting (Math, WA2NDM). Jul. pg 72
Speed of l ight Experiment. A Novel (Math. WA2N DM), Apr. pg. 36
Transceiver Fillers Simplif ied (Ingram, K4TWJ), Sept pg. 62
Wireless Audio (Math, WA2NDM), Aug, pg. 52

VHF

ARISS On the Air and Planning lor the Future (Lynch. N6Cl). Feb. pg 73
EME. Operating and Technical Details 01 (Lynch. N6Cl). Mar. pg. 87
First 24 GHZ EME Echoes (Lynch, N6Cl), May po. 95
Leonids Meleor Shower (Lynch, N6CL). Nov. po. 92
WSJT Software for Meteor Scatter (Lynch. N6Cl). Oct. pg , 48

Cleaning Up Our Act (Reinhardt. AA6JR). Mar. pg . 94
Finishing the ATV Repeater, Plus a l ook at the ICOM R3 Receiver

(Manuel. N5EM ). Feb. pg. 88
Fire in !he Ham Shackl (Shrader, W6BNB), Feb. pg. 42
Ham!est 5uccess: The "Secret Formula" (WOOO. WVSJ). May pg. 48
Hot Stuff at Hamventi<m™ (Moseson. W2VU), Aug , pg , 26
Kenwood Connects in Atlanta (Moseson. W2VU). Jan. pg, 16
MFJ-.-A little Bit 01 Everything (Moseson. W2VU), Mar. pg. 43
"Mr. ICOM: 'rokuzo Inoue, JA3FA. CO Interviews (Vigil. WA6NGH).

Aug, pg, 22
Survival Radio Challeng e, Announcing the (Ingram, K4TWJ). Aug . pg. 34

Mobile

Mobiling and Much Morel (Ingram, K4TWJ), May pg. 72

Packet:Digita l

Digilal History (SlJoh, NSGNJ), Dec. pg. 62
Packet is Dead! Long Live Packet! (Stroh, NBGNJ). Mar. pg. 62
Seattle Earthquake Shakes Things Up (Stroh, N8GNJ), Ma y pg. 66
TAPR. scnwere-oenoec Radios . and 802. 11 (Stroh, N8DNJ). Apr. pg. 64
TCPIIP Network and Repeaters (Stroh, N8GNJ). Oct. PO 72
Visit to PacComm Packet Radio Systems, A (Stroh. N8GNJ), Jan. pg, 108

Power Supplies & Batteries

Fuel·Cell-Powered Amateur Radio (Chesworm. W3IA), Jan. pg. 58

Produc t Rev iews

Cushcralt MASB -Director" Compact Beam Antenna (West. WB6NOA).
Nov. pg. 14

Elecraft K1, Mini ·Review of the (Ingram. K4TWJ), Apr. pg. 79
High·Frequency Transceivers tor 2001 (West, WB6NOA). Mar. po. 18
ICOM IC·718 HF Transceiver. CO Reviews (Ingram, K4TWJ), Jan. po. 52
Kenwood TS-2ooo HFNHF/UHF+ Transceiver, CO Sneak Peek (West.

WB6 NOA), Feb. pg. 24
Patccmm PC·5OD Dual-Band Transceiver (Neubeck. WB2AM U), May

po. 40
Rotor-EZ from Idiom Press (Ross, K2MGA), Apr. pg. 34
Ten-Tee Jupiter HF Transceiver (Liltleheld. K1 BOT). Aug. pg. 30
Tube Lore. A Reference for US6rs & couectors by Ludwell

Sibley. Book Review (Smith, K4CHE), May po. 54
VHF/UHF Handhelds. CO Market Survey (West WB6NOAI, May pg. 13
VHF/UHF Mobile Transceivers. CO Market Survey (West. WB6NOA).

Jul. pg. 16
Yaesu FT·817 Transceiver. Super Portable (PriOr. N7RRJ. Apr. po. 18

Propagation

Solar Eruptions Touch Oft Huge Auroras (Lynch. N6CL). Jun. pg. 22
Trope Ducting: Predictable OX Openings on VHF/UHF Bands (West,

WB6NOA), Jun. pg. 44

Public Service

Alabama Twisters. Hams at Ground Zero (Joeewen, WA3PZO). Mar.
pg, 13

Another High-seas Rescue (JoSUW911, WA3PZO), Jun. pg. 66
Challenges for the New Year (Josuweit, WA3PZO). Jan. pg. 88
EarthQuake in India-Amateurs Fill Vital communcauoos Link. (Josuweit,

WA3PZOj, Apr pg, 61
Earthquakes in Washington State and India (Josuweit. WA3PZO), May

pg.ro
Flooding Act ivates Many Hams; Training Keeps Them Prepared (Josuwelt.

WA3PZO), Sept. pg. 70
Medical Hams Provide Worldw ide Public Service (Josuwelt. WA3PZO),

Feb .pg,81
Missionaries Rely on Ham Radio (Josu weit. WA3PZO). Jul. pg, 76
New Threats Call on Skills of Hams (Josuweit, WA3PZO). OCt. pg. 73
September 11 th and Hams Get to WOfl<. (Josuweit. WAJPZO), Dec. pg, 38
Summer Prepared ness and Fun (Josuweit. WAJPZO). Aug. pg. 68

a RP
Gearing Up for ORP Fun (Ingram. K4TWJ). Oct po. 79
Homebrew Your Way 10 Happiness (Ingram. K4TWJ), Feb. pg. 62
New Rigs and Good News (Ingram, K5TWJ), Aug. pg, 58
Personal Portable, The Hot New Rage (Ingram. K4TWJ). Dec. pg. 80
ORP Mobile : "Tuner Top' for the MFJ Cub (Ingram. K4TWJ). Jun. po. 79
What's Happening in ORp? (Ingram. K4TWJ), Apr. pg. 79

Softw are & Computers

Building Your Own PC (Rotolo, N2IRZ). Jun. po. 86
Exploring the World 01 Data Acqcismon (Rotolo, N2IRZ), sept. pg. 66
Fifty Years Into The Computer Age (Rotolo. N2IRZ), Dec. pg. 56

_ .cq-amateur-radio.com

Oops...
~-~

•,

We accidentally omi tted a manu
facture r from our li st ings of mobile
antenna sources in the Octobe r
Mobile Special r HF Mobile W hips Put
to the Test," p. 22). aoc we swapped
two photo captions on page 23.
Please add the following to the infor
mation contained in the Resources
box on page 26:

Hig h Sierra Antenna s. P.O. Box
2389. Nevada City. C A 95959;
phone : (530) 273-34 15: orders: (888)
273·34 15: lax : (530) 273·7561: e
mail: esaresg nisentennas.ccm»:
web: <http://www.cq73.com>. Hi gh
Sierra makes a very popular motor
ized screw drive r antenna (the
HS1 500) lor HF p lus 6 meters. p lus a
ne w version o f th e same antenna
(HSl500MVA) fo r fixed use in anten
na-restricted locations. We apologize
for this omission.

In the same article, on page 23. in
case you nacnt already figured tnts
out . the caption about the -center
loaded Hustler antennas- belongs
w ith the right-hand ph oto of a wall full
of Hustler elements ; and the selection
of "big antenna" choices is on the left.
and the antenna on the far right is a
High Sierra HS1500.
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Kanga US-QRP Products
• DK9SQ Portaole \la.' l and Amcnlla-,.
• Kanga PrUdU<:h : FO XX J. O"'ER. Sudden.

RF Actl,lall'ti Changeover, Slud'lonDual
Po....er Meier.

o lIan.h Eh'lronil": RTX l IN. G()-Ul/JOflO.
G()-Pl US. KT X Monoband SSB/CW
Transectvcrs.

• RDS50 e- Mctcr SSB/C W Transceiver.
• NCM -I Noi,e Figure Meter.
• KK7H-IH .K!l'rtl, r a.M ill iR2.lM 2. UVFO
o W7Z0 1. Mlcrn\1uumailll'Cr. Spectrum

Anal}/er. Power \ kk'T'o.

Kanga US
]521 Sprin j;l La ke Dr . ·I; i nd la~ . Oil 45lWl

1419 • .&!..~· kanl!:3w n rii!:hl .1ld
II "\l .hril!:ht .nd/~ka nl!:a "k;lnl!:a!

Advertising Rates : Non-commercial ads are 20 cents per word including abbreviations and
addresses. Commercial and organization ads are $1.00 per word. Boldface words are $1.50 each
(specify wh ich words). Minimum charge $2.00. No ad will be printed unless accompanied by lull
remittance. All ads must be typewritten double-spaced
Closing Dale: The 10th day in the third month preceding date of publication (example: Jan. 10th
for the March issue). Because the advertisers and equipment contai ned in Ham Shop have not
been investigated. the Publisher of CO cannot vouch tor the merchandise listed therein. The pub
lisher reserves the right to reject any advertisement. Direct all correspondence and ad copy to :
CO Ham Shop, 25 Newbridge Road,Hicksville ,N Y 11801 (lax: ste-sat-zszs.e-mau.enemsncc
@cq-amateur-radio.com>.

800·206·0115

PSK31 , SSTV. RTTY. and Packet Radio sound card
to transceiver lntertacmq has never bee n easier, The
RASCAL (Radio And Sound Card AUdio link) is avaa
able in kit or wl re·and·testecl versions . The RASCAL
is ideal lor portable and field-day activitieswith PSK31•
as it does not require "wall ·warts' or eldemal power
transformers The RASCAL inler1ace Includes Case.
Cabft1s. Connectors. Components. Cusrom-made PC
board. Documenraroon. and DtsIl ot PSK31 software,
The PC Sound Card and RS·232 comport (used for
automal>C PTT) are isolaled from the transcewer by
two separate audlo transformers designed scecrcer
Iy for this application. The LINE IN and LINE OUT
Shielded cables include a large. molded ferrite ettoke
mat provides immul'lity from octeonat qround loops
and RF feedback. AI'l cpto -isolator is used to activate
the automatic push-to-talk (PTT) software feature
without direct PIT ground contact with ne PC. A sep
arate level cooeor is included to adjusl the transmit
audio 10 lhe iranscewer. Choose from more man 60
RASCAL models. select the model and diagram that
best tus your transceiver, at : www.Pac ketRadlo.
com psk31 .htm. BUX ceevncc. 115 LlHlnburg
Drive. Evington, VA 24550 (fax 804-525-7818). We
accept Discover. VISA. and MasterCard. A secwe
oo~ne order term is also ava ilable , The "RASCAL'
sound card to transceiver interface kit is $25.00 (price
includes US Shipping and handling). The wired and
tested version is $49.00 (price includes US s&hl, For
shipping and handling outside the US, check the web
page for details. (Rascal is a registered rrademarK and
copyright 1999--2001 BUX CommCo.)

TRYLON SElF·SUPPORTING TOWERS: Steel tow
ers available up to 96 ft. 'reenc value and reliabdlly .
The popular T·500 72·looter wiI take 45 square teet
of antennas at 70 mph and IS only $t825oo,
<www.champlOtlradiO.com> or 888·833-3104 lor
more info.

TUBES WANTED: Any quantlty, cean. unused . small
or large. Please send list 01 types ,quanlltles, Also sa"
jng. Send SASE lor fist AE. rvoeecocs. P.O. Box
8873. FI. lauderdale. Fl 33310·88 73: 954·583-1340:
lax 954-583--om. Fred Sdtmidt. N4TT. FOR SALE :
Teletype!! pans.

TUBES sockets. relays. over 200 types, Hand craft
made CT keys and paddles.Old radios and COllect ible
stull . <hnp Jtwww.dxham.com>

KNOW FIRST' Ham rOOIO tanetcs-wou need THE
W5YI REPORT. a twice·monthly award-winning Hot
Insider NewSletter Accla imed bestl ccotoeoneuacts.
ideas, insights. Ilationwide news. technology, predic
tions. alerts.Quoted coast- to-coast! We printwhat you
cent get elsewhereI $\ 9,50 annually to new sub
scribers! Money-bad<. quaremee! FREE sample lor
SASE (two stamps), W5YI, P.O. Box 565101. Dallas,
Texas 75356

FREE!!! Ham Radio and other CD·ROMs and software
disk catalog, MOM 'N POP·S SOFTWARE, P,O, Bo~

15003-HE. Springhill, FL 34604·0111 (phone 1·352·
688-9108 : e·mail: <mom npop@momnpopsware.
com>: website: <hnp://www.momnpopsware.com» .

<http :l_ .seaq maui.com>

ALUMINUM CHASSIS-CABINET KITS. UHF and
VHF Antenna Pans. K31WK, 5120 Harmony Grove
Rd, Dover, PA 17315-3016: <www,flash.l'letl-k3iwk:o .

HAlliCRAFTERS Serv ice Manuals. Amateur and
SWL Write forprices.Specify Model Numbersdesired.
Ardco Electronics. P.O, Box 95, Dept. C. Berwyn, Il,
60402.

REAL HAMS 00 CODE: Move up to CW With CW
Mental Block Buster Ill. Succeed WIth hypnosis and
NLP. lnctudes two (2) Tapes and Manual. Only $27.95
plus $5.00 SIh US. Fl add 52.02 tax . soccess Easy ,
123 NW 13th Street. Ste 313 . Boca Raton, FL 33432 .
800-425-2552, <www.success·is-easy.com>

2002 CALLBOOK CD·ROM : $38.95. QRZv18:
$18.95. CheckNISA.,MC. ..AA6EE@amsal.org :o:
760-789 -3674. ARRl items DISCOUNTED: ,,- www.
redtccen.ccmreaeee»

QSLs FOR OX STATIONS: Our new 'International
Division' was established to handle OSL needs 01OX
hams We understand the problems 01 packaging.
shipping, and dealing with the eustoms problems, You
can trust us to deli ver a Qual ity OSL ousually much
cheaper than you can find loca lly Write, call, or FAX
(or free samples and ordering tntcrmanoo. "Ina OSL
MaI'l-W4MPY," 682 Mount Pleasant Road, Monetta.
SC 29105 USA Phone or FAX 803·685·7117.

TOWER HARDWARE. SAFETY EQUIPMENT,
weatl1erproohng, r -snets. and MORE Champion
Radio Products, telephone 888·833·3104. or...-w.
championtadlo,com>.

"ORZ nx'c-ernce 1979: Available as an Adobe PDF
lile each Wednesday or by regular mail. Your best
source lor weekly OX mtcrmanon. Send #10 SASE for
sample/rates, " The OX Magazlne"- slnce 1989: Bi
rnonttny - Full 01 DXpedrtiofl reports . OSL fntcrma
ten Awards. OX news. technical articles. and more
Send $3.00 to-sarroerates. OX Publishing. Inc.. PO.
Box OX. Leicester. NC 28748·0249. Phone/Fax: 828·
683--0709: e·mail : <DX@dxpuO.com>: WEB PAGE ,
<http Pwww.dxpub.com:o

300 . Rare OX Sound Clips, Al'ltiQue OSL Gallery
<http Jlhamgallery,com:o.

CERTIFIC ATE for proven contacts with all ten
American districts. SASE 10 W600B, 45527 Third
Street East. l ancaster. CA 93535-1802.

CB,r o-t OM CONVERSIONS: Frequency modil ica·
ucns, FM, books. plans. k its. high-peMormance
CB accessories. Cata log $3. CBCI, Box 30655CQ.
Tucson, AZ 85751. <www.cbclntl.com:o

FOREIGN AIRMAIL POSTAGE lor successful
a SLingl Plus EUROPEAN NESTING AIRMAIL
ENVELOPES, QSLs. EYEBALL CARDS. a SL
ALBUMS. WALlHANGERS. Bill Plum. 12 Glenn
Road. Flerrnngton. NJ 08822 ·3322 (weel<days: 908·
788-1020: tax : 908-782-2612).

Rclll"",(I. or
ra nn ~ pad.- pa<kIcd and
'>arcrpnMf. Ad<l2 .J All
PO" cr " II & go an)... hc:n:!

HV14-1 14KV·1A 250A.SURGE $15.00

HV1Q.l 10KV·1A 250A.5URGE 12.00

HV 8-1 8KV,1A 250A.SURGE 10.00

HV 6·1 6KV·1A 150A.SURGE 5,00
Plus $4.00 SHIPPING-NY RESIDENTS ADDB'fo SALES TAX

K2AW's "SILICON ALLEY"
175 FRIENDS lANE WESTBURY. NY 11590

51&-334·102"

• .Ne.au #v1L Cktr:,t,.ro A

worldpouch
lor F'f-al7

...
Factory tr....oo 1~1lS lISIAg state
01 the an rest gearto insure the highest
quality of service lor your radIO,

H'gh·PfJrlormance ModdlCiJrliXls
1.888-767.9997

W..bslt. a R._nditi..nM d ••r Li.t
htlp,lhtlt_.lrk7f¥."'.....

KK7TV Communlcallons
2350 W Mi..ion Lane tn , P~nix . AZ 1IS021

.:IE d F.. : 602·371-ll522

CUBEX QUAD ANTENNA CO.

~
~VEA~ OF OUAurV ANTENNAS

SKVMASTER H.F. KITS FROM $295.95
PRE·TUNED H.F. QUADS FROM $449.95

. Oua<;lAn~a, Frum 2 Th'OU\lh 40 Me1er&
2METEIl 4a..PilE·TUNED$49.9S .. S&1i

6 METER 2 EL. PRE·TUNED $84.95 . S & H
~EST PIlICES ON OOUBl E BRAI[l£ O ·O"CIlQH·· ANTENNA ROf"e
vi sit our I'lew web sue http://www.cUbex.com

W"", Or Cal For F_ Cl'Il.IIo!I
228 HIBISCUS STREET. JUPITER, Fl33458

1561 748-2630 FAX 156 1\ 748-283 1

K2AW'S FAMOUS HI,VOlrAGE MODULE

Since 1991. ProLog has been the loggi l'lg program
of choice. For a reeicres list, screensrots. reviews,

user comments and secure ordering , visit us et.

WWW.PROLOG2K.COM
o.llii,,,,,,, S560 ....."., Loop. HE Rio Rancho NM 87 124
Orde<s0nlyA.ae 1-800-373-6.!i&t lnto' l·SQS-892·56l!9
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{505]286 3333
(800) 653 -9910
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cf'cuda.'4. .N.,.., 77.
worldPack 11

Thr B..u ..rRFCo.
44 Crevrvh-w l.ane

Edgt'wou,1 Nt-.! 870 15

800·206·01 15
www.powerporlstote.eom

HI·PERFORMANCE DIPOLES
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Copper Ground Buss
3/16" x 3/4" Solid Copper

S5 Machine screw every 6
2 11·$26.95. 3 11·$33.95 +ShipiHandling
4 ft·$40.9 5. 5 It·$47.9 5 VISA, Me . Amex

tSOTRON
BILAL COMPANY

•
Call foraFREE CatalOg,@]

719/687-0650
, - . 137 M an chester Dr.
! Vl$A Florissant, CO 80816
, 'wwwrayfiekt.nettisotroh

W W PROFILE HF ANTENNAS
t iur REAU X IfORK!

Work !he World Without w orking Uplhr foOrighborhood"

•

www.rayfield .neVisotron

www.burghardt-amateur.com

www.championradio.com

www.LicenseTraining.com

www.command1.com

www.communication-concepts.com

www.usascan.com

www.com-spec.com

www.comteksystems.com

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

www.cq-amateur-radto.ccm

www.cssincorp.com

www.cubex.com

www.cushcraft.com

www.powerportstore.com

www.prolog2k.com

www.davisnet.com

www.directivesystems.com

www.dx4win.com

www.eqf-software.com

www.fairradio.com

www.SteppIR.com

www.force12inc.com

website.lineone.netl-g4zpy/index.htm

www.glenmartin .com

www.halcomm.com

www.hamrad io.com

www.hamstation.com

www.hiqantennas.com

www.hy-gain.com

www.rcomamenca.com

www.idiompress.com

www.juns.com

www.a-aengineering.com

www.advancedspecialties.net

www.alinco.com

www.alphadeltacom.com

www.aipha-amps.com

www.alumatower .com

www.amcornmc.com
www.amsat.org

www.ameritron.com

www.tubesandmore.corn

www.antiqueradio.com

www.associatedracio.com
www.astroncorp.com

www.atcmictime.com
www.battenesamerica.com

www.bencher.ccm

A & A Engineering 96

Advanced Specialties , Inc 50

Alinco 59

Alpha Delta Communications, Inc 45

Alpha Power/Crosslink 7

Aluma Towers 114

AM·COM , Inc 35

AMSAT 68
Ameritron 5

Antique Electron ic Supply 113

Antique Radio Class ified 83

Associated Radio 26

Astron Corp 51

Atomic Time, Inc 58

Batteries AmericalE .H.Yost 115

Bencher 87

Better RF Company, The 113

Bilal Co.llsotron Ants 113

Burghardt Amateur Center 55

Champion Radio Products 114

Command Productions 65

Command Technologies 84

Communication Concepts Inc 105

Communications Electronics 81

Communications Speciali sts 93

Comtek Systems 105

CO Calendars 43

CO Merchandise 101

Creative Services Software 85 ,87

Cubex Quad Antennas 112

Oushcratt Corporation 15

Cuning Edge Enterprises ..84 ,11 2,1 13

Datamatrix 112

Davis Instruments 44

Directive Systems 105

DX4WIN(Rapidan Data Systems) 95

EQF Software 96

Fair Radio 83

Fluidmotion Antenna Systems 54

Force 12 Antennas 61

G4ZPY Paddle Keys 114

Glen Martin Engineering. Inc 63

Hal Communications Corp .47

Ham Radio Outlet 10

Ham Station 49

Hi-Q-Antennas 105

Hy-Gain 1,21

ICOM America, Inc Cov.IV,25,27

Idiom Press/Rotor Ez 83

Juns Electronics 67

K2AW's "Sihcon Alley· 11 2
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}lOI]NUI~·UI.S fOH}l UNIU,'I'In~s

TheOriginal t ac:PlIICk"' Radio Case SysIIiIn'e arenow
.......... tor " .&17. $(;..2020 K-2,K·1,

1C·7061MKWG FT·10lW0 Optionc-.b'
.... lOG Z·ll 1_Ihe FT.&17

Mighty Lin.. Power Supply
MEC, SEC-12103, 12V and 10 Amps

12VDIIs.1 0Ampa.
weoghI , II. 13 Ql.........
43"'<1 ,6'.7 7'5"

Alpha 0..11<1. OJ tt>ad<.... Kent Moo;e axle keys, lOG
ElectrOlllcs aod I"", Horse Dealers

ViSe ' MasterCard' ArnE.

Ptoone lS031 982-5186 • saleS@mounlain.ops,com
www .mounialn.ops.com

L.oos Guy Wi... T...-o..r. · Safety Equipmen' ""P
Rohn CaIalo9'" T.... Hardwa...

Trylon s.tf.Suppomng T-.
_/HI '-"lIP 10115,..,1 Only $ 1974.00

T.Shirts • Tribllndeor Com".nson Repor1
COW~ CoAl... ProdUCIs

Call Toll Free 18881 833-3104 am:
Order online' www.championradlo.com

ViSIT ()(iR :'\lEW WEIISITE
hllp :fl" I· IJ,il~ .l lm·" n.,.n"I/~ ll~/p~ /i n dn.h'l1l

G4ZPY PADDLE KEYS
l"lr,n:R "Ir, .\TIlJ'I; .-\t

-I I \ l ill lhm l.ane. huro.c'HJ~h . ( mn.J.irt. I....' n(;.
."a.\'U

PII t ' \\ IIl-I4 17I-I lN.l:"'l t .· \ 1\ II . ~.I'P~ .. Ii...._ ......

2 1.1<.1.'.' , ur 2 I "f,... to"rd o:op~ hr<l("tou re.

5 BAND QUAD
$289 2 Element Complete

Complete Antennas From 20 Meters Through 7Qcm
Many Models To Choose From

UPS Shippabie

lightning Bolt Antennas
RD'2. RT 19, Volant, PA 16156

724-530-7396 FAX 724-530-6796
_.llghtnlngboltantennas.com

TAKE COMMAND WITH A
QRO AMPLIFIER TIl

www.qrotec.com
ORO TECHNOLOGIES, INC.

Tel & Fax: (BOO) 956-272ff(419) 636-272J
Email: s8fes@qrotec.com

P.O. Box 939, Bryan, Ohio 43506

O ver 20 Yt' ll rH Experience i n MI't'Ung
Amateur & Commercia l Towe r Needs.

• ( ',~.... .." 7~..;" -1<)' '" tl/lf
• ~II .'11__ C,,,,"nom-
• 1~J/Jl II .... f<H'f'" 1......1
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3030 DIFFERENT AWARDS from 123 DXCC cccn
tnes cnueeat <hnp :JiW'WW.dxawards,COfTV>. One year
full access $600. Ted Melinosky. K1BV, 65 Glebe
Road. S90nord. NH 03462--4411 .

COlORADO Ham Rental: WOLSD. Ken. Buena Vis·
ta, CO. 719-39~6547, <www.lostcreekcabin.COf!l:>.

KKnv COMMUNICATIONS: See oor display ad

PACKET RADIO AND MOREl Join TAPR, conned
with the largest amateur radio digItal group in fhe U.S.
Creators of the TNC·2 standard, working on Spread
Spectrum lechnology Benef its: newsletter. software,
discounts on kits and publications, For membership
prices contact TAPR , 8987-309 E. Tanque Verde
Road, #337, Tucson, AZ 85749·9399 (phone 940·
383·0000: tax 940 ·566·2544. internel <tapr@tapr.
org:>; web: <http ://Www,tapr.org>l.

ELECTRONIC KITS, compooeots. meters. sotteare.
School/dub escccnts. AutlloriZed ECG'NTE d,stntl
mar. CaR J·Tron, 888·595·8766. <www.j·tron.com>.

Join the LAMBDA AMATEUR RADIO CLUB (LARC).
sece 1975. the only open and visible public·service
oriented ham dub lor gay and lesbian hams, Moolhty
newsletter. HF sseos. internet listserv and IRC. ham·
test meetings. cnecters. DXpeditions. Wnte LARC .
P.O. Box 56069 , Ptoiladelphia, PA 19130-6069 or e
mail dambda·arC@geOCltles.oom:>: <http://www.
geodties,comfWestHoltywQO(j/ 1686>.

COUNTY HUNTERS: Worked All Texas Award.
Beautiful cernucete. Temple Amateur Radio Club.
PO. Box 616, Temple. TX 76503 <www.larc.org:>

PROlOG2K Logging Program . ..Visit our website at
WWW,PROLOG2K.COMforfullinformation.screen·
shots , and more. Datamatrix. 5560Jacl\sOn Loop NE.
Rio Rancho. NM 87124 Orders 1-800-373·6564.

AWARDS: <W'WW,ko6lu.com:>

SATELLITE TV : C,Ku equipment great prices.
<www.daveswebshop,COf!l>.

TOWER HARDWARE. SAFETY EQUIPMENT,
weatherproofing . T-smrts. and MORE Champion
Radio Products, telephone 888-833·3104. or <W'WW.

cremocoracc.cor».

EXOTIC 2002 CAR IBBEAN HAMBOREE: Join us in
meeting with Car ibbean Hams, Visiting interesting
Georgetown. Guyana. operating trom great DX lcca
tion. March 2'9-3 1102, Information contact KK4WW.
8R1WD, or <www.public.usit.neVdlarsen>.

DWM COMMUNICATIONS: Neat Stun' SASE btings
catalog! P,O. Box 87·CQ, Hanover, M149241.

RF TRANSISTORS & TUBES: SDI446. 2SC2879.
MRF454. MRF455. SRF3749. 2SC2290. MRF247,
MRF317. MRF448. SAV7, 3·500ZG. 3CX2500F3.
3CX3000A7. 4CX25OB. 4CX1000A. 4CXl500B.
4CX5000A, 572B . and more. Same day service.
Calalogue available, WESTGATE 800·213·4563

WANTED: KIM·s. SYM's. AIM's. and relaled 6502 lil
eranee: HP. TEK catalogs: RnY bcces: ROBOTS
and UNIMATS, John Rawley. 1923 Susquehanna
Rd.. Abing ton , PA 19001: 215-884·9220. e-mail:
<johnr75O@aol,com>.

AWARDS: <www k06 IU.com:>,

CA SH FOR COLLINS, HALLICRAFTERS SX-88, &
DRAKE TR-6, Buy any Collins equipment. Leo,
KJ6HI. phone/fax 310-670·6969, e-majt: <radioleo@
earthlink,neb,

ICOM IC·738 $750. KENWOOD TS·52OS $350:
Drake TR4C $350. K1BW, 413·538·7861 ,

FOR SALE : Firm--Healhkit HW 100 80m 10 plus
monitar scope. power supply. new ccocaco. plus
manual. $350, Will ship lor money order . CaM 1·276
328-6838. ask lor Cart.

FREE Ham Gospel Tracts. SASE. KW3A, 265 West
Ave.. Springlreld, PA 19064

ORP Now! Today's tcrtest book on ORP rigs . kits .
eccesscnes. contests. DXing ups. and more! Or.
KEYS 11 views & inlo on worId's most exotic keys .
Either booIl $16 ... $3 Prioflly Mail. Dave Ingram.
K4TWJ. 494t scene View Drive . Birmingham. AL
35210.

FOR SALE : CO/Ham Radio!QSTI73 magazines and
binders, SASE brings data sheet W6DDB, 45527
Third Street East. Lancaster. CA 93535-1802,

P49V's ARUBA COTIAGE FOR RENT wilh 2 bed
rooms, rig. and antennas, For info write Carl Cook.
2191 Empire Ave" Brentwood. CA 94513.

IMRA·lntemational MIssion Radio Assn. helps mis
sioners-equipment loaned: weekday net. 14,280
MHz. 1:00-3:00 PM Eastern. Sr. Noreen Perelli.
KE2LT. 2755 Woodhu~ Ave .. Bronx . NY 10469.

<www.recycledrBdio.com> ESTATES PUR.
CHASED CONSIGNED

.. .. ......... ................•.. •.•••••••••••••••, .
AMATEUR TV _ 1250 & 2400 MHZ TX·RX MOD
ULES: Compact. ATV 8 channel programmable, FM,
PlL. Stereo and NTSCiPAL compalible. Great receiv ·
er sensmvnywrttt 1mile rangew:rubbefdlJCll! 12v/1 3O
mAo Gain antennas extend range 10 over 30 miles .
Fuily assembled, tested. and complete with 1/4 wave
antennas, (1) ATV-2400 (transmitter and receiver).
$159; (2) ATV·1200. $159; (3) 3.0GHz Wireless Freq
Counter. $129: (4) 14 dbi Linear Patch 13' x 13' x 1"
patch w/30 degree beam ang le. $179 , (5) SMA Low
Loss Male·Male cables. $10 & up.Contact our region·
al Dealers listed on website, or ORDER DIRECT ON·
LINE at www.4atv.com . fax 847·619--Cl852: EzATv.
Also. Seeking other Dealers and Disllitlulors; e-maa
us at sales@4alY.com

WANTED: HAM EQUIPMENT AND RELATED
ITEMS. Donale your excess gear----new, old. in any
ooodrtion-to the Radio Club 01 Jumor Hogto School
22 . the Nation'S only fun time non·proM organizatlOfl
WOrkIng 10 get Ham Radio into schools around the
country as a teaching 1001 USIng oor EDUCOM
Education Thru Communicahon--program. Send
your radio to school. Your donaled maleriaf will be
picked up ANYWHERE or shipping arranged, and this
means a tax deduction to the full extent 01the law lor
you as we are an IRS 501(c)(3) charity in our 18th
year 01service. It is always eas ier to donate and usu
ally more linancially rewarding. BUT MOST IMPOR·
TANT your gilt will mean a whoie new workl of eco
cational opportunity for chiklren nationwide Radios
you can Wflte off: kids you cant. Make 2001 me year
to help a child and yourself . wnte . phooe. or FAX the
WB2JKJ ' 22 Crew" today: The RC 01 JHS 22. P.O.
Bo. 1052 . New Yoril . NY 10002. Twenty·lour hours
call 516·674·4072: fa. 516 -674-9600: Of e-mail
<crew@wb2jkj. org>. Join us on the WB2JKJ crass
room Net 7,238 MHz. 1200-1330 UTC daily and
21 .395 MHz tram 1400 10 2000 utc .

TRIBANDER COMPARISON REPOR T: Find out the
rear lowdown on HF antenna per1ormaoce. K7LXC
and NOAX test the KT34XA. TH7. TH11. C·3,
Skyhawk. and more. Over 60 pages . $15 plus $3.00
sfh. <WWWctoampionradio.com>or888·833 ·3104

PHASED ARRAY NETWORKS by COMTEK SYS·
TEMS denver gain and from to back. Cali 704-542
4808: fax 704-542 -9652. COMTEK SYSTEMS. P.O,
Box 470565, Charlotte, NC 28247.

FREE HAM CLASSIFIEDS <htlp1Iharngallery.com:>

FREE GUIDE MTHE TEN MOST COMMON TOWER
BUILDINGMISTAKES~ : Wntten by weg·known tower

expert SIeve Morris. K7U(C. thiS guide wiI help you
avoid dangerous mistakes TOWER TECH. Box 572.
Wood.nville . WA 98072: e-mau <UpTheTower@
aol .com> or caM 8OO·TOWERsa or on the web:
<www.championradio.com>_

Visit Our Web Site



www.cq-emeteur-raerc.ccm

2100mAh $39.95
1100 mAh $39.95

$39.95
,

750mAh $36.95
• , ,

1650mAh $28.95
$42.95
$14.95

$39.95
$14.95

•

Mr. NiCd's SA TTERIES AMERICA

I I , I I

Order Toll Free: 800-308-4805
fa. 608-83 1·1082 E-ma;; ehyosl@chorus.net

www.westmountainradio.com

www.thewireman.com

www.writelog .com

www.vxstd .com

www.ww-manulacturing.com

www.W4RT.com

www.w5yi.org

www.bright.neV-kangalkangal

www.taborsoft.com

www.kenwood.net
www.kk7tv.com

www.ky-Hlters.com/am.htm

www.hamstick.com

www.ldqelectrcmcs.com

http://eznec.com

www.ligtningboltantennas.com

www.m2inc.com
www.mfjenterprises.com

www.mountam-ops.com

www.NationaIRF.com

www.nemal.com

www.palomar-engineers .com

www.hosenose .com

www.pwdahl .com

www.prolog2k.com

www.qrotec.com

www.w4mpy.com

www.qth.com/wx9x

www.therfc.com

www.rfparts.com
www.radioinc.com

www.wb2jkj.org

www.hammall.com

www.radlowcrks.ccm

www.rangerusa.com

www.rossdist .com

www.sgcworld .com

www.tentec.com

www3.sympat ico.caltgmcJindex.html

www.timewave.com

www.hexbeam.com

www.hamboree.org

www.vibroplex .com

www.samcd.net

Kanga US 36,11 2

Kangaroo Tabor Software 36

Kenwood, USA Cov. 11,3

KK7TV Communications 112

KY Filter Co 79

Lakeview Company 79

lOG Electronics 73

Lewallen. Roy, W7EL 99

Lightning Bolt Antennas 114

M2 Antennas 65

MFJ Enterprises 33.37

Mountain-Ope Communication 11 4

National RF, Inc 83

Nemal Electronics 14

Palomar Engineers 36

Personal Database Applications 45

Peter Dahl Co 73

Prolog 112

ORO Technologies, Inc 114

OSLs by W4MPY 84

OSLs by Star Printing 97

RF Connection 70

RF Parts 23

Radio City tnc 39

Radio Club of JHS 22 60

Radio Depot 70

Radio Works 95

Ranger Communication s 17

Ross Distributing 113

SGC, Inc 53

Spectrum International 30

Ten Tee 9

T.G.M. Communications .45

Timewave Technolog ies 99

Trame Technology 70

Tropical Hamboree 85

Vibroplex 97

VIS Amateur Supply 87

Vintage Radio Inc 69
W & W Manufactur ing Co 57

W4RT Electronics 87

W5YI Marketing 36,44.70,84

W91NN Antennas 113

West Mountain Radio 63
Wireman, The 97

Writelog 79

Yaesu Electronics Covl ll,18,19 ,116

It's easy to advertise in ca.
Let me know what I can do to help.

Arnie Sposato, N2IQO.
(516) 681-2922 or FAX (516) 681-2926
e-mail :arnie@cq-amateu r-rad io.com
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OBJECT
CLOSER T.

moue ouer. Get outta the way.
IC-746PRO. Get In the fasllane.
HF/ 6M · l00W · Aft McKIe · !nhooc:ed Rx· 9600 Baud Reody . 32 BiIIF-DSP 8. 24 Bit

AD/DA COIl'Ierter • Independently Seleclllble IF Fiket Shopes For SSB 8. eN • SSB/eN

SYJlChrooous Tuning • Built~n RID • Vorioble level N~se Blanket · Aulo &Monool Nolch filtllf

• Digillli Twin Pesbnd Tun ing . MicEqualizer. (W MelTICIry Keyer · VOX - Auto Antenna Tuner

- DIGIW.lf SPEECH COMf'I£SSOL lIIiles!he 32 Bit DSP III 1Jt'Wde!be iTUIvn~~
lhefuzzyswd
• MIUOPllOIIE EOlWJZEl.AIod 011 21 uielies ~~ _ UII be~ .. Ihe Iiuh
,,~.cuio~, Ioibed Ia ......"lI slyIe &llio"ule dJlm:terisli:s.

- TX AUDIO PASSWID.&u lor!he ·Perfect.tuio· j'OU In k:d:.Dg kr brr M:!I,m 2.2, 2.4,
&2.8Ull~

• REam AUOIG EOUALIlfI.~ you Ia lei !he _ sryIe Ia ease i5rening Iut9Jl! dnlg bJ,J
m 01 ope!OfKJn.

- SSR!CW SYNOIRONOUS TUNING. You fllllOl":Jef 1m III wooy oboot~ from SS810 CW.
the ro:kI ootoroooctllly shif!'i the VFO wiltloot Iosng!he CW stolioo you wl!lecopying.

- AOJUSTABLE NOISE BLANKER, Adiu\rotl!e il1101 steps, this gives you {onnol of the level of !he
nese bkmker,1oel imiJlllle distartion af the desiled sigJlllI.

o
ICOM'

• ~ • ~,
I.... ~ , • •

findcut more

( www.icomomerico.com )

k' T ole: ~t W...1or
SSU {W . filii ..

.,..-' "",
. :n lIT ROATIIt6 POIIfi W &Z.IIT ADIDA CON't'EflEI.A!the heOO d the '1m RO, the OS/'
is III .,.. tloIltr~ !he ORM bnl on the tom.

•srnrwu: lMGITAL If RlJEI WfIB FOI SSiI CW.Ioib IIle IiIer _ &Iu..twah .. '/011
peNlIlII"uliog _ues lJ boAd (Oldrots. Slap Itr -lMl) I7IlI • fi:IeiIo, or WI lew
••U*,.
• AGe LOOP ItWIAGEMM o\ldIipIe Ill. blps. «liIooltd IJr lhe 32 bir tISP. NIer 1M ......lIttd
.feli~ 9Ids.• •lilllii J,j~ 01 ... Nl.
• AlJTOMAlK IIOICH AUEl Perfect lor sse opeQion 10.,iI"~~ In! '.
",', wiIIlCllt e1fa1llg 1Ile receive cuio,

• lWIUAl.IIOTCH Rrnt. Perfectlor (W 01 &1'01 opeiU1kli6, !he 71ld11l'l1:n.d IlOIdI fiteI Oft
00W0IlIed 5i}'d wiIInJt elfocM;i lbe lXlIO IXlSSb:nl 01 'flUh.
• DIGIW. TWIll Po\SSBAHD TUNING.liIeot for crowded !mis, or cOlllesIs, eimn:rtes ilterlering
~ by IlOlIOWJng oc oc sMtirJ,j the IF~~.

• BUILI·IN mv DEMODUlATOR & DECODER. hlemol uillls or f'{sore 110 00geI rllQ~red fill mY
decoding. Twin peak audio ~lte l, using tile OSP unit, significantly ,ooum interfefeing sigook
O'Ierloppingthe toIleS.

- lWINPEAK AUDIOFIIJERS. Peakrile sigilol Clxba W!d in !he dJ,jitnl modes.

11II ~ lor'" f(l n.. lM\' 11III110 1Iid ...... .. olloIod b .............__ III "I(C1m....
C100r (1)1 n. 138lllUio 'IIOCW, HS·I'lH1SS. n. ( 1)1 '" il l tJ ( OIl.. II;
AlIIIi'. ... 11I _ N6I'm:O\OOl

iEVW ~ your HF/6M + 1M OIJS wi1Il lCOMs newlC·746PiO. (",~nOg IIie
Iotest te{hnoIogy from the digital and analog world, th~ new all mode troflS(eiver

has the fum~i or look and feel alme '746 · but that's where the similarity ends!
Thehem! at this powerhouse isthe 32-billloo~ng point asp with AD/DA converter
and many new features including: selectable IF filter Shope chomcleristlcs;

SSB/CW Synchronous Tuning; Rx Equalizer for great audio; Noise Blanker; and
much more.This rig is rivaled only by the 756PROII! Yield to superior penormonce
om pick lipII 7 46PRO. Coming soon10 your outhOfized ICOM dealer.

IC-746PRO features
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